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Oil fears 
push pound 
to new low 

The pound fell sharply yester¬ 
day. touching $1.4350 in New 
York before closing at a record 
low in London of $1.4420, on 
oil price fears following reports 
of the Nigerian senate's vote in 
favour of leaving Opec. The 
stock market showed scant 
concern and continued its 
record-breaking run with the FT 
1 ndex dosing up 5.4 at 753.6 

Pages 16,17 

Olivier ‘stable’ 
after operation 
Lord Olivier underwent a major 
kidney operation lasting two 
hours at St Thomas's Hospital. 
London. The actor’s agent, Mr 
Lawrence Evans, said: “It was 
successful an Lord Olivier is in 
a stable condition.'’ . .. ' 

Gallery design 
. A: new design for the National 
Gallery extension has been 
unveiled after a controversial 
competition in which none of 
the entries proved acceptable 

. Page 2 

Holyoake dies 
Sir Keith Holyoake the former 
Governor General and Prime 
Minister of New Zealand, has 
died in hospital, at the age of 79. 
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Art for tender 
What is thought to be the first 
tine art sale by tender, of an 
eighteenth century portrait, may 
produce a record price Page 14 

Nuclear fiction 
The nuclear disaster film The 
Day After is fiction and needs 
no balancing material, IBA 
sources say in rejecting Mr 
Michael Heseliine's demand for 
a right of.reply. Page 2 

World Cup 
England and Northern Ireland 
wiU share one group and 
Scotland and Wales will share 
another in the qualify round of 
the 1986 World Cup Page 22 
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Thatcher message 
of calm on EEC 

and Beirut troops 
# The Prime Minister said vesterday 
Britain would not withdraw its troops from 
Lebanon but indicated the need for closer 
United States consultation. 
^ Mrs Thatcher told the Commons it 
would take a year to achieve (he changes 
Britain is seeking in the EEC. 

0 The French Government is saying little 
a boot the Athens debacle but the French 
press castigated Mrs Thatcher (Page 6). 
9 The first of four Greek ferries, 
chartered to evacuate the 4,000 Arafat 
supporters in Lebanon, is doe to reach 
Tripoli tomorrow (Page 6). 

By Julian Haviland and Anthony Bevins 

The Prime Minister returned 
to Westminster from the Athens 
summit yesterday with a mess¬ 
age of calm for MPs anxious 
about the British contingent in 
Lebanon and the breakdown of 
EEC negotiations,. 

The British troops would not 
be withdrawn: consultation 
would be increased with the 
Americans, with a him of 
military restraint: and. on the 
Community. Mrs Thatcher said 
a financial settlement could be 
another year in the making. 

Mrs Thatcher falied to 
mention the British contingent 
in Beirut during a report on 
Athens, but when presed bv Mr 
Neil Kinnock, the Labour 
leader, she appeared to stiffen 
her resolve to keep the force 
intact. 

ln post-summit interviews, 
she had said there was no truth 
in Tumours of a British pullout 
“at the moment” and that the 
purpose of the multinational 
forte could “just” be main¬ 
tained. 

But she told MPs vesterday: 
“There would be considerable 
repercussions, not only among 
the various communities in 
Lebanon and the Arab and 
Jewish communities beyond, 
but also within the alliance, if 
there were to be any suggestion 
that we should unilaterally pull 
out or be thought in any way to 
be leading a retreat. We will 
not." 

The Prime Minister appears 
keen to persuade Washington 
that there is a difference 
between self-defence and the 

pursuit of diplomatic goals 
through military means. 

Sir Geoffrey Howe, the 
Foreign Secretary, said during 
foreign affairs questions before 
Mrs Thatcher’s statement that 
he had earlier informed Presi¬ 
dent Reagan's special envoy in 
the Middle East. Mr Donald 
Rumsfeld, of MPs’ anxieties 
about the American strikes 
against Syrian targets. 

Talks will continue with Mr 
George Shultz, the US Secretary 
of State, and the French and 

Parliamentary report 4 
Arafat rescue fleet 6 
Assad's stick and carrot 6 
Commission gets tough 6 
French blame Britain ' 6 
Leading article 13 

Italian foreign ministers outside 
the Nato meeting in Brussels 
today. 

An indication of the strength 
of British feeling was given 
when Mr Denis. Healey, the 
shadow spokesman, said that 
the suggestion of American self- 
defence had been “blown out of 
the water" by repeated US press 
reports that military action had 
been planned long before the 
reconnaissance aircraft had 
been fired on. 

Sir Geoffrey said: “It is 
important, of course, for all 
those concerned to recognize 
that the objective of the 
multinational force is to mo- 
mote the process of reconcili¬ 
ation” 

Mrs Thatcher repeated the 
same concern, although she 
asked the House to understand 
that defensive action-had to be 
considered in the light of 
American losses. 

In her report to Parliament 
on the failure in Athens, the 
Prime Minister suggested that 
the changes Britain is seeking in 
the Community would take 
another year to achieve. 

She told Mr Kinnock that she 
doubled whether the Com¬ 
munity would be in real 
financial difficulty until the 
autumn (of 1984). “That is the 
point when we are most likely 
to get reform,” she said. 

Mr Kinnock accused her of 
trying to blame the “unmiti¬ 
gated failure” of the summit on 
everyone but herself. “You 
have let our country down 
again.” he said. 

The Conservative benches, 
with strong support from the 
Social Democrats, endorsed 
Mrs Thatcher's stance. Mr 
Geoffrey Rippon. who nego¬ 
tiated British membership for 
Mr Edward Heath, said an open 
failure was probably better titan 
a pretended success. 
# ROME: Tbe Italian 
Government seems to be in 
favour of withdrawing its Beirut 
contingent but wants to avoid a 
unilateral step wbicb would 
anger Washington 

The inner cabinet yesterday 
confirmed its view that the role 
of the multinational force 
should be re-examined, with the 
United Nations playing a larger 
pan. 

Disaster in the fog: The tail section of the Iberia Airways aircraft after firemen extinguished tbe flames. 

90 die in second Madrid 
crash in 10 days 

From Richard Ford, Belfast 
Official Unionist measures at Mr Graham's home A leadin' 

member of the Northern Ire¬ 
land Assembly was murdered 
by.the Provisional IRA yester¬ 
day, bringing renewed fears of a 
violent upsurge in revenge 
killings throughout the prov¬ 
ince. 

In retaliation for the killing of 
two of its members by the 
Special Air Services, the Pro¬ 
visional IRA shot the Official 
Unionist Party's law and order 
spokesman, Mr Edgar Graham, 
outside Queen's University in 
south Belfast. 

He was the most senior 
politician to die in Ulster since 
Lhe Provisionals killed (he Rev 
Robert Bradford MP who like 
Mr Graham, aged 29 and a 
lecturer at the university, 
represented the South Belfast 
constituency for the Official 
Unionists. 

Mr James Prior. Secretary of 
State for Northern Ireland, 
cancelled bis engagements yes¬ 
terday to hold emergency talks 
with the police and the Army 
and there were demands from 
Unionists for tighter security 
and the reintroduction of 
selective internment. 

The Rev Martin Smith. 
Official Unionist MP for South 
Belfast, said that he had 
requested more police protec¬ 
tion for Mr Graham because he 
believed that he was an easy 
target for a murder attempt. 

Mr Graham himself had 
alleged in the Northern Ireland 
Assembly that “loyalist” and 
Republican paramilitaries were 
conspiring to kill a leading 
Official Unionist. 

Last night the Royal Ulster 
Constabulary said that it had 
discussed security with Mr 
Graham on several occasions 
and that had led to protective 
measures at his home, which he 
shared with his sister Ann, 
including a dirtect means of 
communication with the police. 

Less than two weeks ago the 
police discussed further security 

and advised him on bis 
movements at work but at no 
time, the police said, had he 
asked for persona) protection at 
home or work. He had been 
issued with a personal protec¬ 
tion weapon which he was 
carrying at the time of bis death. 

The terrorists struck soon 
after Mr Graham, a single man, 
had walked from his car and 
was talking with a colleague on 
the pavement near the univer¬ 
sity's law library. 

Two men in casual dress 
came out of the university 
buildings. One of them pulled a 
high velocity pistol from a 
folder of papers and shot Mr 
Graham in the back of the head 
at point blank range. 

As he fell to the ground, 
blood pouring from the wound, 
the gunmen fired three more 
shots before running off and 
passing the pistol to bis 
colleague. Medical staff from 
the university attempted to give 
first aid but Mr Graham dies 
soon afterwards. 

As a lecturer on his way to a 
i£ular tutorial Mr Graham's 
movements would have been 
known within the university. 

Security forces have long 

Continued on back page, col 1 
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US will go 

to get fair 
arms deal 

Mr Edgar Graham: Shot 
ontside university. 

From Rodney Cowtoo 
Defence Correspondent 

Brussels 
Mr Caspar Weinberger, the 

US Defence Secretary, told 
Nato yesterday that the US 
would go “anywhere in the 
world" to negotiate a sound 
arms control agreement with 
the Soviet Union. 

Ending a two-day conference 
with Nato defence ministers, he 
told reporters: “We stand ready 
to negotiate fully at any table 
anywhere in the world," to get a 
fair agreement to reduce Soviet 
and US missiles in Europe. 

Mr Weinberger is in Europe 
assuring Nato that US-Soviet 
dialogue will continue despite 
deployment of new American 
missiles and the recent Soviet 
walk-out from negotiations to 
reduce intermediate-range nu¬ 
clear missiles (INF). 

He and the defence ministers 
discussed the wisdom of merg¬ 
ing the intermediate- range talks 
with talks on strategic missiles, 
the present round of which ends 
in Geneva today. 

Mr Weinberger was coal to 
the idea. He said the chief 
difficulty was to get the 
Russians to "negotiate serious¬ 
ly". 

Nato ministers have also 
shown little enthusisam for 
merging the talks: the general 
view is that any initiative for 
INF resumption will have to 
come from Russia. 

Mr Michael Heseltine, the 
British Defence Secretary, said 
the West had made it clear it 
was not going to abandon the 
conference table, “if the Soviets 
genuinely wanted a rapproch- 
ment they would find it 
extraordinarily easy". 

Most of the ministers re¬ 
affirmed Naio's decision to 
proceed with deployment of 
Pershing 2 and cruise missiles. 

From Our Own Correspondent, 
Madrid 

About 90 people were killed 
yesterday when two Spanish 
airliners collided in thick fog in 
Madrid’s second crash in less 
than two weeks. Airline 
officials said that there were 41 
survivors. 

A Boeing 727 of the national 
airline Iberia was taking off 
when a DC 9 of the domestic 
company Aviaco crossed its 
path on the main runway at 
Barajas airport The DC 9’s 
fuel tanks exploded and fire 
broke out 

Seiior Carlos Espinosa, 
president of both airlines, said 
all 37 passengers and five crew 
on hoard the Aviaco plane died. 
The Iberia aircraft was carry¬ 
ing -S*i passengers,- mctadttagr 
about 40 Japanese tourists, and 
nine crew. 

Susan Roberts, Renter's 
correspondent in Madrid, re¬ 
ported from the scene that tbe 
DC 9 was totally destroyed. 
“There were just bits and 
pieces.” she said. Further along 
the runway the burnt-out hulk 
of the Iberia plane was still 
smoking. Only the engines and 
tail of the aircraft were 
recognisable. 

As rescue teams, working in 
dense fog, pulled charred and 
mutilated bodies from the 
wreckage, covering them wfth 
blankets, survivors told of the 
horror of the crash. Officials 
said the Boeing was-moving at 
about 200 mph when it fait the 
DC 9. 

One survivor. Sear Jesus 
Villar, said he was reading. 
“The plane was already off the 

ground. There was a hell of a 
crash. The plane came down 
and fire brake out almost 
immediately.'” 

Signor Mimmo Clatriano, an 
Italian survivor, said be rushed 
to Che back of the Boeing after 
the collision because the front 
was engulfed in flames and 
smoke. 

“Two stewardesses had fain¬ 
ted beside the emergency door 
at the back of the plane and all 
the passengers were rushing 
towards it", he said. “As I am 
tail, I was able to posh my way 
through, break the glass in the 
door and get out. Then the 
other passengers were able to 
do the same”. 

The fog at Barajas was so 
thick yesterday morning that 
shortly before the collision 
incoming flights had been 
diverted to other Spanish 

airfields. A control tower 
official said that visibility had 
been down to five yards. “You 
couldn’t see anything on the 
runway”, he said. 

Eyewitnesses said that the 
Boeing was at the stage of 
takeoff down runway 01 with 
visibility down to 25ft. It was 
unable to divert to avoid the 
DC9, bat Signor Clatriano said 
be had felt a “sharp move¬ 
ment” of the plane to the left 
just before the crash. 

Seiior Espinosa claimed the 
airport was open to traffic at 
the. time and an official weather 
report put visibility at 300yds. 
The Iberia aircraft had been 
cleared for take-off by ground 
control while tbe Aviaco plane 
bad been told to start its take¬ 
off approach. 

. Firemen who rushed to the 
Coo tinned on back page, col 2 

Rushford 
sees Scoon 
as ‘Caesar’ 
of Grenada 

From Trevor Fisidock 
New York 

Mr Anthony Rushford, the 
British .legal specialist who 
resigned as Attorney-General of 
Grenada, said yesterday that he 
quit because he did not want to 
be associated with an ineffective 
and leaderless Government. 

"I saw the situation collaps¬ 
ing to anarchy ... My repu¬ 
tation and integrity were at 
stake” he told me by telephone 
from St Vincent, on his way to 
Antigua. 

. Evidently angry over what he 
called an “exhausting, experi¬ 
ence” during his five weeks in 
Grenada, he said he had been 
treated by Sir Paul Scoon, the 
Governor-General with “con¬ 
tempt and condescension”. 

“Sir Paul is a pompous man” 
he declared. He refers to 
himself in the third person, as 
Governor-General - even at the 
dinner table”. 

But there were also "personal 
slights" Mr Rushford admitted, 
“I was inadequately paid, 
housed and recognised. I had no 
entertainment allowance. The 
glasses of beer I bought for 
journalists and diplomats I paid 
for myseir. 

He described Grenada's 
Government as a headless 
body. “The delightful people of 
lhe island look for leadership 
but they cannot lei) who is 
leader or master". Quoting from 
Milton's poem, Lycidas, he 

Continued on back page, col 4 

London 
bombs 
charge 

By Richard Evans 

A man will appear at 
Marylebone court this morning 
in connexion with three IRA 
bombings in London two years 
ago. 

Thomas Quigley, aged 28, of 
Glcnalina Road. Belfast, was 
charged late yesterday afternoon 
at Paddington Green police 
station in west London where 
he has been held under armed 
guard since his amrsi in Upper 
Falls Road. Belfast, last Friday. 

The charge states that on 
various dates between August, 
1981 and November 13, 1981 
he unlawfully and maliciously 
conspired with other pereons to 
cause by an explosive substance 
explosions of .a.nature likely..to 
endanger life or cause injury to 
properly. 

37% rise in drink-drive prosecutions 
By John WHherow 

There has been a big 
increase in the number of 
prosecutions for drink-driving 
offences since tbe iotrodnotion 
of electronic breath-testing 
machines last May, according 
to provisional Home Office 
figures. 

About 75,000 drivers were 
convicted on drink-drive charg¬ 
es last year. Bot m the seven 
momnths since the “intoximet-' 
era” came into use there have 
bees 60,000 positive tests, most 
of which have led to convic¬ 
tions. If the trend continues it 
will mean that the number of 
convictions for drink-driving 
will increase by about 37 per 
cent over last year.- 

An official of the manufac¬ 
turers of Lion intaximeters, 
which have been issned to 39 
police forces in England and 

Wales, said that the rate of 
positive results was highest 
because it enabled police 
officers to deal with drink-drive 
suspects much more rapidly 
than under the old system. 

“Before, a policeman might 
have to go back to the police 
station for a couple of bonrs 
while be waited for a doctor and 
a blood test," he said. “Now he 
can be back on patrol within 10 
minutes." 

Home Office figures also 
show that last year only 35 per 
cent of tests for drink-driving 
proved positive, compared with 
nearly 60 per cent in the early 
1970s. 

The ‘tintovimeter" may be 
leading to more prosecutions, 
but the printout from the 
£31000 machine has led to legal 
controversy. 

Thousands of motorists fac¬ 

ing drink-driving charges will 
be awaiting the result of a 
hearing before the Divisional 
Court today with more than a 
little trepidation. 

Their cases have been 
adjourned pending the appeal 
by Hampshire police against a 
ruling at Basingstoke Magis¬ 
trates' Court last September. 
The court decided that the 
printout, which shows times 
and levels of alcohol in the 
blood in aa abbreviated form, 
could not be admitted as a 
statement and dismissed the 
case. 

The challenge, the first of its 
kind since the “intoxjmeter” 
was introduced, has led to 
many mare defendants plead¬ 
ing not guilty to drink-driving 

as Southampton and Basing 
stoke, have suspended all 
drink-driving cases until the 
matter is cleared op. 

The solicitor who challenged- 
the printout in Basingstoke, Mr 
David Hawke, received 650 
telephone , calls in the week 
after the ruling. Most came 
from solicitors asking for the 
precise form of the defence and 
the firm has printed, a letter 
explaining its case. 

About 120 people, including 
a barrister, approached Mr 
Hawke, asking him to defend. 
them on drink-driving charges. 

Even in Scotland and the 
north-east, where the Camic 
“intoximeter” is in use, defend¬ 
ants bare .pleaded not guilty 

. ’ Most * of the' 600 hoping that a favourable appeal 
ates courts have ad- .* ’ ruling will also affect the 

charges. 
magistrates _____ . _ 
journed such cases: some, such . printouts-from tbeCainic. 

Radiation in 
silt near 

Sellafield 
By Ronald Faux 

Significant radiation has been 
discovered in silt at Maryport 
harbour, a few miles north ofj 
lhe nuclear fuel reprocessing 
plant at Sellafield (formerly 
Wmdscale) in Cumbria. 

Five grammes of the silt 
inhaled as dust could contain 
the maximum advised annual 
dose of inhaled radiation, 
according to a scientist doing 
studies for the local authority. 

Afterdate . District Council 
was planning io dredge the sill, 
but it has been told by Dr 
Richard Scou of the Depart¬ 
ment of Molecular Biology at 
Edinburgh University that the 
silt would have to be loaded and 
transported when it was wrt to 
minimise dust, the lyres of the 
transporting -lorries would have 
to be washed down before they 
reached public roads, all' loads 
would have to be covered, dust 
levels would need monitoring, 
and the workmen concerned 
treated as radiation workers and 
moni lored-accordingly. 

Elsewhere, along an 11 -mile 
stretch of shore between Si Bee 
Head and the River Esk. 
monitoring by the Department 
of the Environment has un¬ 
covered fresh items of seaweed 
and Other vegetation, plSstic 
and siring containing higher 
than normal radioactivity. 
0 British Nuclear .Fuels said, 
last night that the method used 
for' emptying tanks where 
radioactive material was held 
before- discharge down the sea 
pipeline at Sellafield had now 
been * modified (Tbe Press 
Association reports). 
0 .Worries.abaut contaminated 
fish in the Irish Sea have been 
tempered by new government 
figures showing that although 
there was a slight- rise in' 
radiation in fish caught near 
SfeUafieUt in 1981, levels fell by- 
half between 1978 and 19S2 
(ouf Fleetwood Correspondent 
writes). 
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Thatcher restraint 
on pre-election spending 

The Prime Minister has vpsel 
Conservative members of the 
European Parliament, at a 
sensitive time, by trying to 
restrict spending of Community 
funds on promoting next year's 
elections to the parhament. 

The Conservatives are en¬ 
titled to spend about £2.8m of 
Community money, on the 
authority of the parliament, to 
spread information about its 
workings in advance of the 
elections, to be held on June 14. 

They are not allowed to 
spend the funds on campaign¬ 
ing, and the parliament’s rules 
stipulate that the expenditure 
must cease 40 days before 
polling, by May 5. 

But Mrs Margaret Thatcher is 
insisting that the spending from 
Community funds must stop 
much earlier. On her behalf the 
party chairman, Mr John| 
Gammer, has\ proposed toi 
the 60 British Conservative 
MEPs that the cut-off dale 
should be March 14. 

The group thinks that would 
be foolish, and its feelings are 
aggravated by the more serious 
complaint that they are out of 
touch with Mrs TTiatcher and 

By JsUn Havfland, Political Editor 
unable to influence her am- 

She has not met the MEPs as 
a group since March and has no 
plans to meet them again, 
although in its view and that of 
some of the Prime Minister’s 
advisers it is in her interests' 
that they should fully share her 
thinking, and she theirs. 

Their role at Strasbourg in 
die next few weeks, when the 
parliament is bound to recon¬ 
sider whether to freeze Britain's 
promised rebate, may be cru¬ 
cial. 

Yet some MEPs complained 
yesterday that the Prime Minis¬ 
ter was “trying to run them, 
through Mr Oummer, by 
remote 0000x11". This was not 
good enough. 

The Prime Minister's mo¬ 
tives in restricting pre-election 
expenditure appear mixed. Her 
habitual reluctance to spend 
public money seems to be the 
main one. But she also fears 
that the electorate may think h 
unfair that the Conservatives 
have far more to spend than 
other British parties. 

>SC losses cut to 
£2 5m a week 

By John Lawless 

British Steers losses of well 
over £Im a day at the beginning 
of this year have been cut by 
a I most-three-quarters. They are 
now said to be running at £2.6m 
a week. 

That compares with £9m a 
week for January, and a figure 
of £3.5m a week quoted only 
last month by the BSCs new 
chairman, Mr Robert Haslam, 
when writing in Steel News. Mr 
Haslam based his figure on an 
annual rate of loss of £180m 
since April 

But, BSC said when declaring 
its latest results yesterday, the 
obvious improvement in per¬ 
formance had to be balanced 
against "the fragility of prices 
throughout Europe", which will 
increase its trading losses in the 
second half of the year. 

For the six months to the end 
of September, losses were £73m 
on borne orders of £1,057m and 
exports of £377m. That was 
more than half the £156m 
deficit for the same period of 
1982. when turnover was 
slightly higher. 

Mr Robert Haslam, BSC 
chairman, said; "The major 
worry is the vast surpluses of 
steel-making capacity in Europe 
and the way they have been 
driving prices down in recent 
weeks. We are now selling at 
1979 prices with 1983 costs and 
thic cannot go on," 

Although the BSC says that 
"strenuous efforts to achieve 
further cost reductions and 
performance improvements 
continue”, that is not thought to 
be ahint that it is looking for 
another drastic round of job 
cuts. Its workforce of 166,000 in 
1980, is down to 73,000. 

The British Government is, 
campaigning to get the Ger¬ 
mans. Italians ana Belgians in 1 
particular to follow its rationali¬ 
zation path. 

The BSC half-yearly state¬ 
ment declares: "The need for an 
effective European steel regime, 
tO maintain Hitrfpline in the 
market, and die exchange rates 
for sterling continue to be 
critical to the achievements jaf 
targets for die year." 

The allocation favours those 
parties which did best in the 
1979 election. Labour, with 17< 
MEPs, expects to have morei 
than £600,000 to spend. The| 
liberals, with no British MEPs, 
are likely to have about 
£250,000 given them by the 
European liberal Democratic* 
Group. The Social Democrats 
will have nothing for pre-cam¬ 
paign expenditure. 

Conservative treasurers, who 
have to raise funds for the 
campaign proper, have sug¬ 
gested *tm* mrfntfri'aHirtji may be 
reluctant to answer appeals if 
the party seems finish with 
Euromoney. But the MEPs 
believe that industry, being 
hard-headed, will expect the 
party to use all available 
community cash before asking 
for more. 

They have also told the 
Prime Minister that the most 
wasteful use of public funds 
would be to spend upwards of 
£2m in an effort to increase 
public awareness of the parlia¬ 
ment and the elections, and1 
allow interest to lapse during a 
seven-week hiatus. 

Confusion 
onVarley 
successor 

By Philip Webster 
Political Reporter 

Mr Erie Varley, the former 
Labour Cabinet mmi-tn-sr who is 
to leave the Commons to go 
into business, is also to give up 
his post of treasurer of die 
Labour Party in January. ! 

There was confusion over his 
likely successor last night after 
Mr Sam McOuskie, treasurer 
and assistant general secretary 
of the National Union of 
Seamen, said that he would 
accept nomination for the post. 

Labour Party headquarters 
made clear, howevwer, that 
under the party constitution Mr 
Albeit Booth, the former MP, 
whom Mr Varley beat in the! 
election fin1 treasurer / should 
take over automatically. 

The constitution states that 
any vacancy in any division of 
the national executive should be 
filled by the cooption of the 
unsuccessful candidate in that 
division who had most votes. 
That would dearly be Mr Booth 
and party officials have been 

.given to understand that he 
' would be interested in the post 

attack 
Dimbleby 
By Our Labour Reporter 

Journalists at BBC Television 
yesterday condemned Mr 
David Dimbleby, the broad¬ 
caster and owner of the 
Richmond and Twickenham 
Times, for taking their union to 
court 

The television news branch 
of the National Union of 
Journalists (NUJ) backed the 
union's national executive in 
defying an injunction granted to 
Mr Dimbleby to stop an NUJ 
strike at his newspaper group. 

The union is expected to 
appeal to the House of Lords 

journalists at Mr Dimbleby’s 
papers are on strike because be 
transferred printing of the titles 
to the non-union TBF Printers, 
which is associated with T. 
Bailey Forman with whom the 
NUJ has a long-standing dis¬ 
pute. 

Nott attacks Pym for 
‘pessimistic’ speech 

By our Political Reporter 

Sir John Nott, the former 
Cabinet minister, yesterday 
accused Mr Frauds Pym of a 
misleading reading of the 
national condition in his con¬ 
troversial Oxford speech calling 
for wiser political leadership. 

Sir John, now a director of 
Luzard Brothers, the merchant 
bank, retired from Parliament 
in June. Hie made an unusually 
strong personal criticism of Mr 
Pym in a speech to the City 
Liaison Group. 

He said that Mr Pym had 
encapsulated in his spewh “that 
most damaging post-war contri¬ 
bution of the British establish¬ 
ment pessimism." If the 
of public confidence had just 
begun to flicker, Sir John said, 
"Frauds seems to do his best to 
douse it” 

Hie said the happiest moment 
of his political career had been 
when Mrs Margaret Thatcher 
became the party leader, and he 

had sensed that the “consensus- 
seeking, paternalistic, occasion¬ 
ally conscious-ridden and some¬ 
what with post-war tradition 
had been broken.” The Mao 
millan premiership had been a 
disaster. 

Sir John said he had been 
roused to react to Mr Pym’s 
speech because of the near 
dismissal of what the new Tory 
Party had achieved, inducting 
the cut in inflation, and reduced 
borrowing requirement Sir 
John asked; "Is this financial 
transformation to be ignored 
because we suffer the waste of 
three million unemployed? 

In a speech at the Carlton 
Cub, London, yesterday. Load 
Whitelaw, who has just been 
given responsibility by Mrs 
Thatcher for the improving the 
presentation of Government 
policy, emphasized its determi¬ 
nation to stick to its economic 
course. 

NGA and Shah resume peace talks 
From Paul Rnodedge, Labour Editor, Manchester 

Peace talks aimed at ending 
Ik closed sbop dispute 
etween the National Graph!- 
al Association and Messenger 
1 roup Newspapers restarted in 
Manchester last night 

Mr Selim (“Eddie") Shah is 
oe back in the High Court 
amorrow to pursue further 
om plaints against the NGA 
-hich could result in heavy new 
ices against the print anion for 
1st week's violent picketing in 
Varrington, Cheshire. 

The negotiations, at the 

Manchester office of tfaej 
Advisory, Conciliation and1 
Arbitration Service (Acas), 
were being conducted by Mr 
Pat Lowry, the service's chair¬ 
man, whose team of concili¬ 
ators shuttled between the free 
sheet newspaper publishers, 
and muon officials demanding 
the reinstatement of six men 
and tbe establishment of a 
dosed shop. 
As they wait into the talks the 
two parties were guarded in 
their comments about a sue-’ 

cessfhl outcome. Mr Tony 
Dobbins, general secretary- 
elect of the NGA, said: “The 
company made a statement last 
night saying they were enooiw- 
aged by the progress, and we 
are ray reassured by their 
statement," 

Mr ffiiab send tint he was 
hoping to meet the union face 
to face for the first time m the 
present round of peace talks, 
but he confirmed that his court 
action against the anion was 
going ahead. 
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Another new look for National Gallery 
By John Young 

A sew and possibly final plan for 
the long delayed National Gallery 
extension was made public yester¬ 
day. 

It consists of 17 galleries, linked 
to the main gallery floor of the 
present bonding, with three floors 
of offices underneath, one of them 
belowground leveL 

Tbe design is by the architects 
Ahrends, Burton and Knralek, who 
were nominated by the Government 
last year to produce a new «*i»wng 
after a controversial and indecisive 
competition. The gallery trustees 
made it dear at the time that they 
favoured a rival design by Skid¬ 

more, Owxngs and Merrill, bnt they 
were overruled by a majority 
decision of the judging panel. 

The latest plan, which bears 
obvious signs of a compromise, 
^corporates a so-called tower of 
less than 100 ft, surmounted by 
aluminium masts intended to comp¬ 
lement the spire of St Martin in the 
Fields nearby. 

It also includes a circular internal 
courtyard »«d sunken garden, 
which are said to have found favour 
with the assessors and the public at 
the time the competition designs 
wore on view. The external walls 

would be pfad in Bath and Portland 
stone and in glass. 

The prospective developers are 
Trafalgar House, whose chairman, 
Mr Nigel Broaches, said that his 
firm would probably occupy the 
lower floors. 

Tralfalgar House will apply to 
Westminster City Council for 
planning permission next week. 
The applicate will then be called 
in by Mr Patrick Jenkin, Secretay 
of State for the Environment, and a 
public inquiry is scheduled for next 
ApriL 

Lord Annan, chairman of the 
trustees and formerly a strong 

supporter of the Skilrnsre design, 
said yesterday that he Lcpcd the 
extension coaid be completed by the 
end of 1987. 

The trustees had expressed 
reservations about the stepped 
profile of the top of the tower and 
the mast structure above h, he said. 
But they were entirely satisfied with 
the space provided for the gallery 
and the layout of the rooms, which 
would house its collection of Early 
Renaissance paintings, probably 
the finest and most representative 
in the world. 

No one satisfied, page 12 

40 held as Nalgo 
homes talks collapse 

By Barrie Clement, Laboar Reporter 
At least 40 demonstrators Nalgo's opinions in a review of! 

were arrested in London yester- among residential! 
day as talks to prevent mass social workers. But Nalgo, 
closure of homes for children, argues that the review is 
the elderly and the handicapped unacceptable because its terms! 
at Christmas collapsed. mean any extra money for its 

French milk I Nuclear 

at Christmas collapsed. mean any extra money for its 
As part of a "day of action" members would come form 

thousands of people lobbied other local authority workers, 
negotiations between leaders of __^ id 
257000 residential social work- . NaJS° wa”ts a 39 

*nd hours a week to 35, premium 
the payments for shift work and 

<NalgoL stopping them from ^StjSZ 
m.-rrehing into Belgrave Square, ^oc^1 authority white-collar 
where talks were being held, 
and the arrests were made. ‘ The emptoyers argiM thattbe 

The breakdown in the talks gj? bill for workers m the homes by 

and the arrests were mad^ L * uc 
The breakdown in the talks gj? 

means the homes free a 
Christmas of severe disruption. **** 0X0X101 
Last night Nalgo said it would anora lt 
press aiwwd with a ballot of A Nalgo spokesman said last 
members seeking to extend night he was sure that members 
action which already includes would vote for the action and 
stoppages and closures. that the employers could not 

The workers are voting on negotiate because they were 
whether to restrict working to a acting under government in- 
nine-to-five five-day week struction. 
throughout Britain. Nalgo is Nalgo estimated that about 
confident there will be 
mandate for fresh disruption. 

15,000 demonstrated yesterday 
“which showed tbe strength of 

Employers made what they feeling among the member- 
regarded as a concession yester- ship”. The police put estimated 
day by offering to indude numbers at 6,500. 

Coach driver in 
M5 death 

crash fined £385 
The driver of a coach that 

crashed on the M5 at Cullomp- 
ton, Devon, in June, killing a 
teacher and seriously injuring 
20 children, told a special sitting 
of magistrates in the town 
yesterday that the crash had 
been “a ghastly experience”. 

Allan Johnson, aged 34, from 
Barrow-in-Furness, Cumbria, 
said that he had tried to avoid 
the collision in which Mrs 
Deli da Moss, aged 28, died. 

He was found guilty of 
careless driving. He also admit¬ 
ted exceeding the 70 mph speed 
limit and failing to switch on 
the coach's tachograph. He was 
fined a total of £385. 

In all, 40 children and three 
other adults on the trip from the 
Lakes School, near Winder: 
mere, were hurt when the coach 
collided with a parked lorry. 

The lorry drivra; Kevin Pavy, 
from Taunton was fined at an 
earlier hearing after admitting 
parking on the motorway hard. 
shoulder. 
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Speaker’s new suit 
The Speaker of the House of 

Commons, Mr Bernard Wea- 
therffl, wearing the new court 
dress suit presented to him 
yesterday by the Federation of 
Merchant Tailors. Mr Weatfce- 
rOl is a former tailor- 

meets a 
sales veto 

The consignment of long life 
milk from France that has been 
tbe subject of dairy industry 
protests has been allowed to 
enter Britain; but the importer 
has been told that it must not be 
offered for sale yet. 

Tests conducted on the milk 
since it arrived at Newhaven, 
East Sussex, last Thursday are 
understood to have shown that 
it contains too much water. The 
importers have promised not to 
sell the milk until further 
analysis can be carried out. 

Newhaven port health auth¬ 
ority said that the importers of 
the 20,000 litres of semi- 
skimmed milk had been told 
that selling it would contravene 
the Food and Drugs Act 

Rail union halts 
private catering 

The National Union of 
Railwayman has Nocked the 
launch of the first private- 
catering service for British Rail 
trains, due to start on Monday 
on the Glasgow and Dumfries 
to Stranraer lines. 

A private trolley service of 
sandwiches and soft drinks was 
to have been operated by Mr 
Ian Minrtaead. 

£14,000for steer 
The supreme champion of 

the Smithfield Show, a cross 
bred Charolais-Aberdeen Angus 
steer weighing 1,2501b, was 
auctioned yesterday for 
£14,000, equal to last year's 
record price. The animal was 
owned by Mr John Lascalles, of 
Carnoustie, Angus. 

Shell peace move 
Craftsmen at Shell's refinery 

in Hanlow, Cheshire, voted 
yesterday to end their eightr 
week wage dispute and return to 
work tomorrow unless their 
transport union colleagues, 
meeting today, reject the 63. per 
cent offer. 

TV home fire 
Fire yesterday destroyed the 

council house in Reading, 
Berkshire, of the Wilkins 
family, who appeared in the 
BBC's 1970s documentary, The 
Family; now being repeated on 
BBC 2. Mr Christopher Wil¬ 
kins, aged 19, was seriously 
iqjured jumping from a win¬ 
dow. 

no reply, IBA says 
By David Hewson 

I The Independent Broadcast- 
ling Authority will not provide 
any other right of reply to 

I balance the nuclear disaster film 
The Day After if Mr Michael 
Heseltine does not take part in 
the discussion which will follow 
screening of the programme on 
Saturday. 

The authority regards the 
film as fiction which does not 
require other material to pro¬ 
vide balance. 

Mr Heseltine, the Secretary of 
State for Defence, has objected 
to the United States programme 
because he says it misrepresents 
nuclear deterrence, and he has 
written to the IBA asking foT the 
opportunity to redress the bias. 

Yorkshire Television has 
invited him to appear in the 
discussion programme, but it is 
understood that he is pressing 
to appear in a separate inter¬ 
view immediately after the film 
is screened. 

(Q Few of Britain's houses will 
remain standing after a major 
nuclear attack, according to a 
report which casts strong doubt 
on the Government’s civil 
defence policy (Pat Healy 
writes). 

The report, from the Building 
and Social Housing Foun¬ 
dation, based in Coalville, 
Leicestershire, says that most 
houses will be destroyed or 

‘rendered uninhabitable by blast 
and fire. 

It says existing houses can 
provide only limited protection 

and adds that there is no 
appreciable way that this can be 
improved. 

People who build “refege 
rooms" inside their homes will 
get some protection from 
radioactive fallout, but not to 
the extent claimed, by the 
Government, the report says. 

“The only ‘safe’ option for a 
householder whose borne is 
likely to suffer severe blast 
damage is to be as far away 
from it as posable in an area 
where tbe blast wave has 
declined in its destructive 
power.” 

The foundation, which is a 
registered charity concentrating 
on research and education on 
the science, development, con¬ 
struction and management of 
housing, commissioned the 
research in the light of the call 
by US Roman Catholic bishops 
earlier this year for attention to 
existing civil defence pro¬ 
grammes. 

O Group Captain Leonard 
Cheshire VC who was the 
official British observer of the etomic bombing of Nagasaki in 

945, opposes unilateral nuclear 
disarmament in a Roman 
Catholic pamplet published 
today (Our Religious Corre¬ 
spondent writes). 

Deterrence could prevent 
nuclear attack or nuclear black¬ 
mail, he states, whereas dis¬ 
armament by one side would 
leave it with no effective 
'defence. 

leading article, page 13 
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STOP PRESS. 
GULP AIR ARE ADDING SPE CIAL HOLIDAY 
PLIGHTS TO THEIR SCHEDULE ON 
DECEMBER 14 AND DECEMBER SI. SO NOW 
WE HAVE PLENTY OP SPACE AVAILABLE. GET 
BACKT0 THE GULF IN TIME FOR THE 
HOLIDAY. BOOK NOW QelM&yM 

Spread your^wings 

Saleroom 

Top price rarities 
By Geraldine Norman, Sale Soon Correspondent 

Rarities selling for auction 
price records have been tbe 
order of the day in the United 
States and Britain in the past 24 
Ihours. 

In London, Sotheby’s sold 
the most important painting by 
IGustav Klimt, presiding genius 
tof the Vienna Secession, to be 
(seen on the market for many 

for £682,000 (estimate 
000^800,000). Jt depicts a 
_i_T ■ " ---1-i 

a Mack horse and is titled 
Drat Leben ein Kampf". 

electric tram car, dating from 
before the First World War. 
' Sotheby’s in New York set an 

auction record for Chinese jade, 
selling a brownish-yellow bel- 
thook and pendant mask of tbe 
Warring States Period for 
5396,000 (£270,307). 

At Barnes, Torquay, Koop- 
man headed a consortium of 
three London dealers who paid 
£49,500 for a Victorian parcel- 

A. Willms in the Pompeian 
manner and shown at the 

U\.L*B »1 NJ ».»)\i\i 

Hilo 
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Phillips secured an auction International Exhibition of 
record for a platform ticket at 1862. 

£374 (estimate £6O£120). The It comprises five canddabras, 

SSTf H£B aSMffi 
sizes. It was a gift from foe 

jand Chatham hne. Midland Railway Company to S, 
Phillips also secured £1,870) Beale, Esq, MP, its chairman, in, 

(estimate £100*200) for a| 1864. 
Marklin clockwork handpainted Masterpiece of reader, page 141 
(estimate £IOO-£2Q0) for a| 
Maridin clockwork handnainted 
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Social trends: 1 
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Nation of greater material wealth 
but less emotional stability 

By Nfcbobs Timmins 

A natioft with maze divorce, 
more illegitimate births, more 
people fivmg alone, and a wider 
income between unemployed 
ami employed ferniKes emerge 
today from Social Trends, the 
Governments annual view of 
British life. 

But the Central Statistical* 
Office's compendium also 
shows & small rise in zeal 
incomes last year and more 
people owning their houses and 
deep freezes, colour televisions, 
dishwashers, washing machines 
andean. 

The statistics show a steady 
rise in illegitimate births, to 14 
per cent of the total in England 
and Wales last year against € 
per cent in 1961, and among 
teenage mothers the number of 
illegitimate births outstripped 
legitimate births for the first 
time 29,000 against 27,000. 
Many of these, however, were 
jointly registered by both 
parents: 46 per cent against 34 
per cent in 1975. 

More people are living 
together before marriage 21 per 
cent of partners up to the age of 
34 marrying for the first time in 
the period 1979 to 1981. against 

8 per cent between 1970 and 
1974. 

The marriage rate has con- 
tinned to decline, but the 
divorce rate after dipping is 
1981 rose again last year to 
159,OOP, almost double the 
number of a decade earlier. 

The desire to try again] 
remains common, however. 
Nearly a quarter of women aged 
under 35 who separated 
between 1970 and 1974 had 
remarried within ■ three years, 
and 52 per cent had done so 
within six years. 

The increase in divorce and! 
illegitimate births means thei 
proportion of lone parents with 
dependent children has doubled; 
from 15 per cent in 1961 to 
almost 5 percent last year. 

The percentage of peoplq 
Irving alone has also increased' 
in the same period, from 4 per 
cent to 9 per cent That rise is 
chiefly due to the increase in 
widows and widowers among 
those over 65. whose numbers- 
are expected to remain fairly1 
steady until the year 2000. but 
with a steep increase in those 
aged over 75 and 8S. 

Nearly half of women agwd 

over 65 now live alone, againj 
a third in 1959. The number of 
men over 65 living alone has 
almost doubled to 21 per cent 
‘‘Living alone does not necess¬ 
arily equate with loneliness, but 
almost certainly it tends to**, the 
report says. 

While real spending in 
pensioner households has risen 
by 40 per cent since 1959. the 
gains made by pensioners have 
almost certainly fan*** to match 
those enjoyed by the rest of the 
population, the report says in a 
special section on the elderly. 

However, “it is now unusual 
to find an elderly person 
without a television set or a 
refrigerator or a washing ma¬ 
chine and more than half have a 
telephone, a rare piece of 
apparatus in the homes of 
elderly people in 1959“ 

The report also shows that 
unemployment tends increas¬ 
ingly to be concentrated in 
families. Between 1976 and 
! 982. it has become increasingly 
less likely for the unemployed 
bead of a household to have 
another worker in the family, 
while for the employed it has 
become more likely. 

This is partly because in tire! 
same period it became more 
likely for a man who had a job 
to have a wife who was also 
working. 

“One result of these trends is 
that the gap between the 
average gross income of house¬ 
holds with unemployed heads 
and those of households with 
employed heads has widened in 
recent years.” 

In April this year, there were 
three million unemployed of 
whom a fifth had bom out of 
work for more than two years 
and another fifth had been 
jobless for more than a year. 

The survey also shows that 
Britain's record as a nation of 
animal lovers is in decline, that 
people are sending more greet¬ 
ings cards but fewer social 
letters, and that the nation is 
becoming noisier at home. 

Relatively fewer households 
kept pets in 1982 than in 1959 
with only dogs main raining 
their popularity, while cats, 
budgerigars and other pets lost 
favour. 

Social Trends 14. Central Statistical 
Office (Stationery Office, £19.93). 

British at play: Hard-drinking sportsmen 
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By Kenneth Gosling , 

Leisure last year was domi-* 
tinted by outdoor activities, 
more people taking part in 
sports such as squash, swim¬ 
ming and tennis than going to 
greyhound or horse races, 
football or cricket matches. 

Many so-called minority 
sports were much more popular 
than in 1971; badminton, for 
example, had 109,000 dub 
players against 66,000 in 1971, 
white there were 50,000 ama¬ 
teur boxers, an increase of 
20,000. 

When Britons were not 
chasing shuttlecocks or knock¬ 
ing the stuffing out of each 
other, they were spending most 
of their spare cash on drink, 
topping the list in all income 
ranges. 

As they enjoyed their favour¬ 
ite tipple, they spent less time 
watching television and more 
listening to the radio. ’i 

The report says the largest 
increase between 1976 and 1982 
was in listening to independent 
local radio, which doubled over 
the period, reflecting not only 
increased popularity but the rise 
in the number of local stations. 

But BBC . national radio 
networks still accounted for 
most listening time. Radio 1 
was the most popular service 
with 15.4 per cent of the 

Attendances at sporting events 

1382 1971 
(000*) (poo*) 

Cinema attendances 

1982 1971 

Toottrafl League matches 

English 
Scottish 
Greyhound racing 
Motor sports 
Horse racing 

tMotorcyde sports 
Rugby League 
Test county cricket 
Rugby Union (Eng) 
Basketball: 
England 
Scotland 

18.700 
2,900 
5.300 
4,000 
3.700 
3.000 
1,668 

782 
750 

2S7 
47 

26,700 
4,500 
8.600 

4£00 

i,tfo 
84 

700 

2 
9 

'Cinema screens 
Admissions 
Average charge 

1.452 1,482 
60J2m 175m 
177.4p 34.3p 

*ThB number of cinemas has fatten from 
1.420 in 1971 to 803 lest year, but the 
number ol screens has remained almost 
constant with the advent of muftf-screen 
complexes. 

Source: DepuftnaM of Tiacto and Industry 

Holidays 

■Football attendance figures are for the 
seasons 1982-3 and 1971-2. League 
attendances break down to Division 1. 
9.290m (14.48501): Dhr 2, 4.975m 
(6.769m); Div 3.2344m (4.697m); Dhr 4, 
1.552m 0.749m). 1971-2 figures in 

1982 1971 
QrtteHmnom* 

speedway 

population aged four years and 
over listening on an average 
day. Independent radio had the 
second hugest audience, with 
13.7 per cenL 

In June this year the average 
television viewer watched 
BBC1 for nearly an hour a day, 
BBC2 for 20 minutes, indepen¬ 
dent television for just under an 
hour an<l 10 minute* and 

Channel 4 for only six minutes. 

Going out to be entertained 
proved less popular. Only 60 

•Holidays taken by 
residents of Great 
Britain 

in Great Britain 33 34 
Abroad 14 7 

four or more days away from home 
considered by the respondent to be a 
hodday. 

Souse: Brttfcfi Tourist Authority 

million cinema tickets were sold 
in 1982, about X>5 per cent down 
on 1971. 

A full house at bingo was also 
becoming rarer. The number of 
dubs fell every year from 1978; 
in that year there were 1,775; 
last year 1,556. The amount 
staked on bingo fell from 
£49 lm to £464m between 1981 
and 1982. 

Gambling attracted fewer 
people. Although the estimated 
amount of money staked is 
gambling clubs in the year 
ended August 1982 was 
£1,007m compared with £930m 
the previous year, the number 
of dubs had fallen from 126 to 
117. 

Fewer holidays were taken 
last year but more of them were 
spent abroad: up from 13 
million to 14 million. Spain 
remained the most popular 
destination overseas, its share 
of total foreign holidays rising 
from 26 per cent in 1981 to 30 
per cent last year. 

The only destination to show 
a substantial fell in its share was 
the United States. 

And although, next to al¬ 
cohol people spent most of 
their spare cash on television, 
radio and musical instruments, 
households with gross weekly 
income of £240 or more spent a 
greater amount on their holi¬ 
days. 

The British continued to buy, 
borrow and read books; but 
they also used libraries to take 
out video tapes when they 
became available. More than 14 
million issues were made in 
1981-82 

Tomorrow? Edacatiaa 
What people earn, page17 

Wife sees heart-lung 
transplant patient 

By Thomson Prentice, Medical Reporter 

than 24 hours after his 
operation, Lars Ijungberg, aged 
32, took a breath with his new 
lungs yesterday and waved to 
his wife to signal the initial 
success of Britain's first com¬ 
bined heart and longs trans¬ 
plant. Later she was able to join 
him at his bedside and they 
spoke briefly. 

Mr Magdi Yacoub, who 
carried out the operation at 
Harefield Hospital, West Lon¬ 
don, with a team of almost 
twenty surgeons, technicians 
and nurses, said: “Progress is as 

good as we hoped h would be. 
We are very pleased.1* 

Mr Ijungberg, a Swedish 
journalist, had united six weeks 
at the hospital until donor 
organs fix- the operation were 
found on Monday. 

Mr Ijungberg was able to 
breathe yesterday without the 
aid of a ventilator for the first 
time since the operation. 

The operation cost £20,000. 
It was paid for by Mr 
Ijungbetg's local health auth¬ 
ority in Sweden where heart 
transplants are not permitted. 

Straw burning code urged 
Landowners yesterday called 

on the Government to publish 
before Christmas its new model 
by-law on straw bunting to 
ensure there is enough time for 
local authorities to enforce it 
during next year’s harvest 

Mr John Norris, of the 
50,000-member Country Land- 
owners' Association, said that 

without straw burning there 
would be a drop in the 
proportion of winter sown 
cereals which had been respon¬ 
sible for record yields. 

“It is a practice which has 
therefore been of great econ¬ 
omic benefit to cereal growers 
and its continuation is crucial to 
successful cereal production. 

BARGAIN BASEMENT 

Hansard 
goes on 

computer 
By SOI Johnstone 

Electronics Correspondent 
The text of the* House of 

Gonunons Official Report, 
Hansard, the record of parlia¬ 
mentary debates and business, 
is being made available on 
computer terminals. 

The service offered by the 
British computer software 
(programs) group, Scicon, is an 
extension of the system that the 
company began in late 1980 
listing indexes of Hansard 
entries. That system acquired 
the acronym Polis (Parliamen¬ 
tary On-Line Information Ser¬ 
vice). M 

Scicon has more than IU0 
clients outside the Commons 
attached to its network. They 

re in central and local goyern- 
rent, the trade and professional 

^istitutions, the media, busi¬ 
ness, and academic life. 

According to the computer 
group, & market survey in the 
autumn of last year indicated 
that there was an appreciable 
demand by those who used the 
index servee to have access to 
the foil text on screen. 

The text available is intended 
to start on November 3, 1982, 
when the last session of 
Parliament began 

The group's computer is 
based in Milton Keynes in 
Buckinghamshire and foe Han¬ 
sard files will be updated each 
day. 

New police chief: Mr] 
Donald Elliott (above), aged 
52, was yesterday appointed 
Chief Constable of Devon. 
He takes over from Mr 
David East, aged 47, who 
left Devon in October to. 
become Chief Constable of 
South Wales. 

£5 farmhand 
loses plea for 
compensation 
A claim by Mr George 

Allsop, aged 66, a farmhand, for 
compensation from a couple he 
helped for 15 years was rejected 
by an industrial tribunal in 
Birmingham yesterday. 

Mr Allsop claimed he was 
paid £5 a week for helping to 
look after livestock at the farm 
of Mr Robert Morris, a 
businessman, and his wife, at 
Stoke Bliss, near Tenbury 
Wells. Hereford and Worcester. 

But the tribunal ruled that 
Mr Allsop was never employed 
by Mr Morris. 

Conflict over 'fresh’ milk 
A dairy fanner who labelled 

as “fresh” milk supplied 
straight from the cow to the 
customer has been told he may 
lose his licence unless he 
removes the offending word. 

Mr Hugh Blackburne was 
warned by the Ministry of 
Agriculture after he began to sell 
nulk that was not bought by the 
big dairies from his farm in 
Haley, Surrey. It was labelled 
“Fresh Jersey milk" and “Raw 
and uupastcunxod”. The minis¬ 
try ruled that Mr Biackburne's 
milk could not be called 
“fresh". 

Mr Blackburne said: “II 
seems a bit drastic for them to 
threaten to withdraw my li¬ 
cence, but they always say it is 
due to EEC regulations. 

“What annoys me is that they 
say milk straight from the cow, 
put- in containers and sold 
immediately is not fresh, but 
that the same milk when taken 
away, pasteurized and delivered 
two days later, is." 

Mr Blackburne has submitted 
a different label to the ministry 
which still describes the product 
as “fresh", but also includes the 
words “untreated milk". 

The Princess of Wales during a visit yesterday to ftte 
Queen Elizabeth II Silver Jubilee Activities Centre at 
Bursledon, near Southampton, which provides sports for 

disabled people. 

Sales boom 
may 

save post 
offices 

By Bffi Johnstone 
Electronics Correspondent 
The success of counter 

services created by the Post 
'Office in the past year, includ¬ 
ing the sale of bus passes, 
txaveDox* cheques and items 
from mail aider catalogues, 
could reprieve many of the post 
offices threatened with closure 
because of unprofitablity. 

The new sevices will be 
(crucial to the Post Office's 
■decision to close 1,609 of he 
9,533 town sub-post offices. The 

ions on these findings, the 
of a three-month Post 
study, are to be made in 

the new year. The survey nos 
e first comprehensive one on 
st offices to be conducted in 
'years. 
About 269 main offices are 
lieved to be marginal in their 
mmendal performance, with 

172 making a lose. 
More than 2.5 million bus 

are now being sold every 
through post offices. In 

Ion one million pensioners’ 
passes are sold, while about the 
same number for all age groups 
are being sold in West York¬ 
shire. 

The Post Office has intro¬ 
duced the new services to 
compensate for revenue lost 
through die decision two years 
ago to pay social security 
benefits directly by cheque. 

Customers can now order 
goods from some mail order 
catalogues at post offices using 
the Transcash service, and 
extension of Girobank. 

Items advertised in special 
television campaigns can now 
be purchased at post offices 
through u service called Tele- 1 
shop. These goods include 
general household products and 
have been advertised in the 
Grampian, Border, Tyne-Tees, 
Yorkshire and Television 
South-West regions. 

Sterling travellers’ cheques 
and a photographic service 
called Bonusprint are also 
available in most of the 20,000 
post offices. 

Diana Dors 
postpones 
writ over 
fan mail 

Miss Diana Dora yesterday 
adjourned her application for 
an injunction against her 
employers at TV-am over 3^000 
Can mail letters for one week, to 
the hope that they can settle 
the matter out if court. 

She had issued a High Cost 
writ for the company to retiam 
die fetters, many of wUch 
requested a dirt cafailatpr she 
nsed in her recent “fight 
against flab" on die Good 
Morning Britain show. 

Miss Don, aged 52, said 
outride the Law Courts to 
London yesterday: “I hope that 
it can aB be settled amicably. 1 
am very sorry tint they kept 
the letters. 

Diana Dors: Dispute 
with TV-am 

The dispute started when 
Mbs Dors gave the brand 
imiw of the calculator, which 
she said was her “secret 
weapon" which helped her to 
lose 54lb. 

She said yesterday: “1 have 
(no financial interest to the 
calculator at alL But TV-am. 
who sponsored my diet, .said I 
was tweaking 1BA rules by 
illegally advertising in normal 
air time and toe letters 
belonged to them. 

“I have apologized to them if 
I was breaking any rales ■m* 
even ofieni to resign but they 
said kno*. They told me my 
show had hoisted them in the 
ratings. I shall be 
work as normal this 
Nobody has told me not to.* 

Less bread 
eaten 

at home 
Consumption of bread i 

British homes has fallen by 
more than 40 per cent in the 
past 30 years, although 10 
million large loaves are stiQ 
eaten daily, according to a 
report published yesterday. 

In Britain consumption a: 
read a week has fallen from 
56oz in 1954 to less than 32ozt' 
last year. During this time,, 
however, toe population has 
increased from 51 million to 55 
million and “considerably more; 
bread is now eaten outside the 
home”, according to toe Feder¬ 
ation of Bakers. 

“The amount of bread eaten 
in canteens, cafes, restaurants, 

and so on has been 
_ over recent years and 

now be equivalent to about 
per cent of the household i 

figure”, toe report said. 
The Welsh eat more bread 

than anyone else in Britain, 
consuming 36.8oz a bead a 
week, followed by the Scots at 
p5-2oz. The least bread is eaten 
in the South-east and in Bast 
Anglia - 27.6oz a head. Brown 

id accounts for less than 18 
cent of total sales. 

Coward plays 
for Radio 4 

Five Nofl Coward plays, 
Blithe Spirit, Hay Fever, Brief 
Encounter. Private Lives, and 
Desing for Living, are among 
Radio 4 Christmas pro¬ 
grammes, announced yesterday. 

Repeats of toe popular Quote, 
Unquote. Desert Island Discs. 
Just a Minute and Down Your 
Way programmes will be heard 
each weekday over toe holiday 
periods. They are among tire 
most requested shows, the BBC 
said. ■ 

Charities given 
bank building 

National Westminster Bank 
is giving a five-storey building 
in Brixton, south London, 
valued at £500,000, to a group 
of charities to be used for 
helping and educating disabled 
people. The bank had used the 
SmMing as a computer centre. 

The donation is toe largest 
ringte allocation from the 
tank's £1.2m inner city devel¬ 
opment programme which will 
be fuBy assigned by next April. 

Fire kills baby 
Julie McKnight, aged one 

was killed and her two sisten 
were injured when a fire swept a 
flat in Lower Line Road, 
Oldham, Greater Manchester, 
yesterday. 

huE TO RECONSTRUCTION WORK 

piat heaps op bail6Ai*/s 
IN THE BASEI^EnT £!AT IT'S 

BMCiftfESS AS WSI4AL 
1^38* 

Meat Import warning to shoppers 
By John Yocag, Agricpltee Correspondent 

Meat imported commercially 
uiy veterinary certin- 

The Ministry of Agriculture 
has issued a warning that people must cany veterinary 
r*turuing from C&nstinas shop- cation that it comes from 
ping exeditions abroad must disrase-fiee areas and healthy 

MEAL’S 196 TOTTENHAM COURT ROAD LONDON W1 

all uncooked meats and 
jwy>at products to Customs. 

There have been a number of 
outbreaks of swine fever and 
other animal on the* 
ffowi ru>nt and it is feered that 
products which are quite safe 
tor human consumption radd 
spread infection to Britain. 

animals. But stores and Super¬ 
markets in continental rsmtmei 
ports are expecting a record 
number ofBmish visitors is the 
next two necks, many of whom 
may be tempted to buy things 
tike bacon, hww, safatni and 
suarsgs. 

There is a ban on these 

products from all countries) 
except France, and a total 
prohibition on poultrymeat, 
offal and uncooked port I 

Although there is a standard 
allowance of one kfiosmm of 
other meats and one kilogram 
of meat products, the isipfetiy. 
would Has to discourage psopls 
from bringing in say meat a* a?l {??'-''■ 
because it dees cot travel weil::.j}.* 
and may bs a heelS hazard. rd.L. 
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Patched-up compromise wduld have been 
EEC SUMMIT 

It was regrettable that the European 
Council of beach of state and 
government meeting in- Athens 
earlier this week was not abie to 
make the necessary progress for the 
next stage of the Community's 
development. Mn Margaret 
Thatcher, the Prime Minister, said 
in a statement to the 

I had made it dear (she said) that 
I would not consider an increase in 
own resources unless there was 
agreement on a fharlng of the 
budgetary burden an effective 
control of agricultural and other 
expenditure. There was no such 
agreement and therefore for the 
United Kingdom the question of an 
increase of the Community’s 
resources did notarise: 
Mrs Thatcher said: At its previous 
meeting in Stuttgart the European 
Council agreed that it was 
essential at this stage to consider the 
long-term future of the European 
Community and to tackle certain 
fundamental problems - in particu¬ 
lar, agricultural surpluses; effective 
control of Community spending; 
and a fairer distribution of the 
burden of financing the Com¬ 
munity. 

We were aD agreed that the 
Stuttgart package hgd to be taken as 
a whole and that decisions on each 
item depended on agreement on the 
rest. 

Unfortunately, the Community 
was not ready at Athens to take the 
necessary decisions. A number of 
member styatas wished to follow 
past practices and adopt a number 
of unsatisfactory compromises. 

On agriculture, the main issues 
riisqigBErf at Athens were price 
policy and the limitation of open 
ended guarantees; action to curb the 
milk surplus; import and export 
policy; the proposed cab and fete 
tax; and montary compensatory 
amounts. 

There was cpnsidereMc difference 
of view on price policy, on the 
volume of millr that might be 
subject to quota and snperievy and 
on various requests and proposals 
from some countries for exemp¬ 
tions. 

The UK is among those member 
slates which consider that a rigorous 
price policy is essential; that any 
mhw arrangements for milk such as 
a superievy should be non-discrimi- 
natory; and that the surpluses of 
many other Community products 
need to be deah with as wen. Four 
member states, including the United 
Kingdom, made it dear that the 

proposal for an oils and fots tax was 
unacceptable. 

On' monetary compensatory 
amounts, the differences between- 
France and Germany were not 
resolved. _ 

With regard to the unfair 
budgetary burden, there was some 
recognition that a lasting solution 
must be found which would put 
Timirm qq the net contributions of 
the member states — limits which 
are related to ability to pay. This 
would be implemented by correct¬ 
ing the VAT contribution of the 
member state concerned in the 
fbflowingyear. 

The majority of countries wished 
to ffffcihtish a bating system on the 
above fines which would be part and 
pared of any decision on new 
resources. Unfortunately, although 
preparatory negotiations on this 
matter bad tup*** considerable 
progress, not all member states 

' agreed to this approach and, 
accordingly, no decisions could be 
taken. 

Similarly. with the problem of 
increasing Community expenditure, 
the wiO to control it effectively was 
just not present at the Athens 
nHTting- 

Even the ideas recently advanced 
by the French Govanmcnt were not 
accepted by all countries as a basis 
for discussion. I made it clear that 
there must be strict guidelines for 
agricultural spending which must be 
embodied in the budgetary pro¬ 
cedures of the Community. 

Unless the agricultural and 
financial issues can be resolved, the 
resources for new policies sodi as 
cooperation in research and devel¬ 
opment are very limited _ indeed - 
though many of us recognize that in 
the long run they axe very important 
and that room should be made for 
them. 

International questions such 88 
Cyprus and the Lebanon were not 
discussed in plenary session but 
were, of course, much discussed 
outside it. No official statements 
were issued oh these or any other 
matters. 
Mr Ndl'Kfaraadc, Leader of the 
Opposition (Ifilwyn, Lab): Yesterday 
we were given what we interpreted 
as a genuine undertaking that we 
could look forward ton statement 
from the Prime. Minister in the 
course of the Government’s review 
of the British presence in Beirut. No 
such statement has been forth¬ 
coming in this statement. There is . 
great concern, especially in the wake 
of reports that a British Landrover 
has been knocked out and that 
British forces have been underfire. 

She tried to lay the blame for the 
unmitigated failure of the Athens 

summit on everyone tat hendL We 
are used to dal from, the hni«i» 
skis Prime Mmfcttff Onhcr return 
from the Stuttgart summit in late 
June she said she expected great 
success in Athens on bugdettry 
refeem, equitable sharing ofounUcns 
and control of expenditure. 

She is quoted in today's 
newspapers as saving that -foe 
deepening crisis wifi sharpen her 
partners' minds and that Ibey wfll 
bo brought to order by the Burssds 
meeting in March. What does she 
think will change between Athens in 
December and Tti nytrin in March. 
Why should foe French chnwgr? their 
position in those months? Does she 
really think that fundamental 

Rippon: Open failure better 
than pretended success 

reforms ere more likely under the 
French presidency of the Council 
than they have been under foe 
Greek presidency? 

Thanks to the failure in Athens 
we have no agreement cm foe 1984 
rebate for 1983 which was agreed in 
Stuttgart Who suffers most pressure 
in foe build-op to Brussels from 
that ourselves or countries whose 
governments opposed significant 
refrains in the system of financing? 
. What constructive response did 
she make in Athens to the positive 
proposals put to her. for joint action 
by member governments to raise 
foiling investment and reduce 
unemployment screws the whole 
continent of Europe? 

In his BQtmwn financial statement 
the Chancellor budgeted for £420m 
or a SO per cent increase in United 
Kingdom Tending on agricultural 
intervention next year. Was the 
signal given by foe Chancellor 
doiberateor was it sheer stupidity? 

Does she not recognize that 
negotiating posture at the Athens 
summit? So not all these consider¬ 
ations leave ns worse off now than 
when she went to Alliens? 

She can make much greater 

progress by the time of Brussels by 
assuring us that there can be no 
question of her coming bexc to ask 
for any increase on our own. 
resources VAT contribution. Will 
she insist in the farm price review 
next year that if no progress has 
been made there wifl be* reduction 
in British form prices to reduce the 
cost to the common agricultural 
policy? 

Wifi dwiaw hw deteTminmnn 
to wilhold all or part of our 
contribution until agreement is 
reached upon fruflupysni changes 
in the Common Market which will 
remove the persistent disadvantages 
of British membership? Unless she 
is prepared to take such-action none 
of hex pasturing will impress the 
British people. 
Mrs Thatcher: On Lebanon, we 
believe that we must continue to 
consult those countries who are also' 
involved in the multinational force 
and that decisions must be taken 
together. The British contingent is 
very much valued by all parts of the 
Lebanese community. They would 
be upset, even dismayed, if our very 
valuable force, small though it may 
be, were to pull out. 

There would be considerable 
repercussions not only among the 
various communities in the Leba-~ 
non and the Arab and Jewish 
communities-beyond but within the 
Alliance if there were to be any 
suggestion that we should unilater¬ 
ally pull ou or be thought in any to 
be leading a retreat. We will not. - 

Mr Kinnock has no idea of how 
difficult it is u get agreement 
between 10 countries when discus¬ 
sing the whole of the matter under 
foe purview of the European 
Community. When you are doing a 
fundamental job you have to get 
complete unanimity among all the 
partners. Their interests are very 
different. 

Some of those who are great 
beneficiaries of the Community 
wish id cany on exactly as they are: 

I doubt whether foe Common 
Market will be in real financial 
difficulty until the gntTm-m, but the 
present policies cannot carry cm 
indefinitely became there will not 
be money for them to cany on. That 
is the point when we are most Hkefy 
to get reform. If I had accepted some 
of the compromises that were pot 
before us Mr Kinnock would really 
be able lb criticize. 

With regard to foe 1983 rebates, 
the 750 million Ecus meed at 
Stuttgart are not yet in default The 
Common Market is not in default 
with Britain. That 750 million is 
due fry the last- day of March.- Z 
believe that Mr Kinnock would like 
it to default. 

It would be fore better if we were 
able to agree as for as possible. We 
get a lot of jobs in this country 
because we- are members.of rite 
Community. If we were to get out 
there would be a kit of investment 
and jobs lost - not least in Wales. 

With reganJ to the suggestion that 
we withhold, the Common Market 
is not in default with Britain yet and 
we are not in default of the 

. Common Market. Let us try to keep 
thinp on a legal and honourable 
bases hope that fte 750 million 
Ecus will be forthcoming by the end 
of March. 
Mr Geoffrey Rippon (Hexham, Cfc 
While agreeing it is probably better 
to have an open fauure at Athens 
rather a pretended aucfcess. it 
might be better not to have another 
meeting of heads of state and heads 
of governments until there is a 
firmer basis of agreement achieved 
at a lower leveL 
Mrs Thatcher said she had not 
wanted a patched-ap compromise 
which would have been unsatisfao- 

next regular scheduled 
meeting is in March. I agree there is 
no point in accelerating or potting 
forward a meeting until much more 
preparatory work has been done on 
the detail Some of the detail should 
be agreed by ministers. 
Dr David Ones (Plymouth, Devon- 
port, SNF) said Mrs Thatcher's 
position adopted at Athens had foe 
support of most British people^ 
What was mere, it was m foe 
Community’s own interest. The 
SDP would support XL 

On the Lebanon (he said) she has 
rightly rejected cutting and running 
by the peacekeeping force. Bat, with 
our European partners, we should 
take a diplomatic initiative to 
establish foe independence of the 
peacekeeping forces and the resto¬ 
ration of peace, and should urge on 
our American allies the need to look 
again at the Lebanese-Israeli 
agreement to take account of the 
feelings of the Muslim population in 
Lebanon .and iitcSyrian govern¬ 
ment position? 
Mrs Thatcher said foreign ministers 
would meet on Thursday. Dr 
Owen's points would he pursued 
vigorously. 

Sr Peter Bbker (Blackpool Sooth, 
o said one objective should be 
closer- consultation between foe 
governments contributing to the 
multinational force. If Brifnm 
withdrew her force nnilaleraBy, that 
would defeat that objective. 
Mrs Thatcher said Britain had no 
intention of withdrawing unilater¬ 
ally. It was valued. 

We do (she said) need closer 
consultation with foe United States. 
We meet frequently with our 
European partners but not so 
frequently with the united States, 
and this will be one. value of the 
Nato foreign ministers* meeting 
which will include Mr Scfanltz. 
Mir Jack Ashley (Stoke on Trent 
South, Lab) said foe Prime Minister 
deserved support from all rides of 
tiie House for her efforts to defend 
British interests so unambiguously. 

But would she consider with¬ 
drawal of British payments to foe 
EEC and also the preparation of 
contingency arrangements for the 
break-up of the Community which 
would ensure that she really meant 
business in fighting far British 
interests? 
Mr* Thatcher: On contiugenor 
arrangements, no. It would not be 
right to prepare for an event which 1 
do not believe will occur. 

On withholding, the EEC is not in 
default with us. Were it to default on 
its obligations then we should have 
to take steps to safeguard our 
position. 
Mr Ray Jenkins (Glasgow, Hfl- 
lbead. SDP) said Mrs Thatcher 
threw away a good solution three 
yeans ago in Brussels but there was 
nothing on which she could have 
settled in Athens, no serious resolve 
to get hold of agricultural spending. 
She was right to play for time. 

away. The feet that foe stakes wore 
high was an extra reason ^ 
Community should be prepared to 
have strict financial guidelines and 
fair sharing of foe burden and be 
prepared to key that new system 
into a possible agreement id exieno 
own resources. 

During later questions, w* 
Thatcher ««<* that with an even 
larger Community of 12. some 
relationships were bound to be 
slightly looser because it was not 
possible to agree everything when 
there were disparate views. 

She agreed on the necessity 
for more cooperation on high 
technology. Europe had lost out to 
the Japanese and the United States 
here, rhnngh the EEC was a larger 
market and as wealthy as the US 
and much larger than Japan.^Sfae 
would like some room made from 
the agriculture budget to get more 
industrial cooperation and esprit. 
Sir Anthony Meyer (Qwyd North 
West, C) said Mrs Thatcher bad 
universal support for her rigid 
defence of British interests. So did 
leaders of the other EEC members, 
many of whom were in a politically 
weaker position than her. 

1$ she content at this moment of 
exceptional peril (he said) to allow 
time merely to operate on them to 
bring them round to our point of 
view in view of the need far the EEC 
to exercise a uniipd, moderating 
influence on the United States? 

Mrs Thatcher said that undoubt¬ 
edly some of the decisions involved 
at Athens would be difficult 
politically; each country would have 
to take some penalties and get some 

Ashley: Prepare for the 
break-up of Community 

But the stakes are high for March 
and June in 1984, particularly when 
there is increasing distrust across the 
Atlantia If the Community were to 
begin to disintegrate, the dangers in 
terms of money and security and 
Europe could far exceed even foe 
issues discussed at Athens. 
Mrs Thatcher said that she had got 
a betted; solution timn the one Mr 
Jenkins had said she had thrown 

Often it was the coalition 
governments that were in most 
difficulty. 
Mr Tam Dalyell (Linlithgow, Lab): 
Why does she think that Washing¬ 
ton treated us so cavalierly over the 
Lebanon air strike? Could it 
possibly be tit for tat over, her 
disgraceful attitude to Washington 
in sending the fleet to the Falklands 
and the sinking of the Belgrano? 
Mrs Thatcher: The United Slates 
did not treat us in a cavalier fashion 
over the air strike. Decisions on self- 
defence have to be taken on the spot 
and foe cooperation between 
commanders of the multinational 
force on the spot is excellent. 
Mr David Crouch (Canterbury, C): 
So long as the role of foe British 
force in foe Lebanon is an inter¬ 
position peacekeeping role, they 
should remain. When anarchy and 
lawlessness breaks out on the 
streets, that is not the time to 
remove the police force. 

Mrs Thatcher We are concerned 
with foe safety of our forces. That is 
why some weeks ago we seat a fence 
of Bucaneeis to Cyprus to he there 

ago HMS^eariess airived.to heip^f 
required. 

This is a genuine peace-keep™, 
role and it a highly valued. The 
consequences of withdrawal -would 
be very serious. So far, it has not 
been possible to get a Untied 
Nations supervisory force to take its 
place. II is technically possible, there 
is nothing to flop it except that » 
far the Soviet Union has not given 
agreement to tL 
Mr Peter Tempte-Morris (Lea- 
minster, C): There is increasing 
reluctant reservation about the drift 
of United States policy on the 
Middle East If that drift is allowed 
to continue unchecked, that could 
result in the greatest danger to the 
British peacekeeping force. 
Mrs Thatcher Of course we share 
his concern at any increase in 
violence, first because of the 
violence itself and secondly because 
it is not conducive to the resolution 
talks which foe President of the 
Lebanon will be having soon is 
Geneva. 
Mr Paddy Ashdown (Yeovfl, L): 
The Community is said to be 
running out of money. There win be 
considerable temptation fen the 
Community to dip into the negkmal 
and social funds in order to offset 
foe- deficit in agriculture and other 
areas. The maintenance of the 
integrity of these two Kinds is 
essential for the future development 
of the Common Market 
Mrs Thatcher Community foods 
have to be used in accordance with 
the rules. I hope the two funds will 
be kept separate. I do not accept we 
must have enlaigemem of the. fond 
at any price, except with the strict 
mideuwsoffinaiKaal control in foie' 
budgetary procedure. 

# When foe statement was re¬ 
peated in foe House of Lords 
Viscount Wfckdaw, Lord President 
of the Council and. Leader of the 
House, denied, in reply, to Lord 
Molloy (Lab), that Mrs Thatcher 
was being “pushed around”. 

I have never (be said) beard of 
anyone pushing her around. She was 
pushing them around. (Laughter 
and cheers) She wifi stand up for our 
interests. 

Nor did be accept that file 
disagreement at Athens was a 
"lamentable defeat for the Govern¬ 
ment”. 

We did not lose anything, (he 
commented) We did not gain 
anything, nor did anyone else. 

Government determined to 
get the right answers 

EEC FINANCE 

The conclusions ofthe EEC summit 
in Athens had, of coarse, been 
disappointing to the Government, 
but a solution to the problems had 
to be -found,. Sir Geoffrey Howe. 
Secretary of State for Foreign and 
Commonwealth Relations, said 
during question time in the 
Commons. 
Sir Geoffrey Howe had said that the 
conditions in which foe British 
Government would consider an 
increase in own resources were 
unchanged .since the Prime Minister 
had spelt them out at the European 
Council in Stuttgart in June. Before 
any increase can be considered (he 
said) there must be effective control 
of agricultural and other expendi¬ 
ture and an arrangement to ensure a 
fair .sharing of foe Community’s 
financial burden. The 'Prime 
Minister confirmed th« in Athens 
yesterday (Tuesday). 
Mr Tony Marlow (Northampton, 
North, C):-Would it not be sensible 
to concentrate on one thing at a 
time and delay discussion of the 
entry of Spain and Portugal until the 
EEC has sorted out the United 
Kingdom contribution and the 
common agricultural policy? Hie 
Government should mAi* dear that 
until the CAP has been sorted oat, 
there can he no increase in our awn 
resources. 
Sir Geoffrey Hams Obviously the 
manner order in which these 
Subjects are discussed will be 
decided in the light of the failure to 
reach agreement in Athens. 

Mr Robin Cook, chief Opposition' 
spokesman on European and 
Community affairs: In Athens foe 
Govemmcm failed to get any of the 
conditions it set out for an increase 
in own resources. 

Win be confirm that the proposed 
modulation of VAT discussed at 
Athens would not meet the British 
position on budgetary matters since 
it leaves untouched the customs 
levy and ignores foe import levies 
which ore foe real cause of British 
disadvantage in the budget. 

Will he teU us that under present 
circumstances there is no prospect 
of Parliament being to asked to 
increase (he levies paid by the 
British people to finance agriculture 
expenditure which foe Community, 
all too self-evidently, has no 
intention of reforming. 
Sir Geoffrey Howe: Of course the 
conclusions of the summit are 
disappointing to foe Government, 
and should be to all of ns, because it 
is crucially important that the 
Community should resolve these 
questions. 

He is wrong to say foal the 
Government failed to establish its 
position. It was crystal dear. We 
want the Community to resolve 
these matters. 

There are two different aspects of 
modulation of VAT. It is possible to 
design a method which win produce 

adequate relief if onr contribution is 
operated solely by abatement of 
contributions of VAT. But moduol- 
tion of VAT can take various forms 
which would not achiecve tftaL 

- It would be wrong fix the. House 
to conclude that foerefatto prospect 
of resolution of these important 
questions, of not being prepared to 
accept the facts, as he does, bat the 
problems have to be resolved. 

Lobov MPk When? 
Sir Geoffrey Horn: It does not lie 
within the power of-the British. 
Government 

it is time that Mr Cook, instead of 
sitting back and expressing pleasure 
at the absence of agreement, 
recognized the importance of onr 
achieving headway on these matters - 
and recognizing, above all, that the 
British Goverment’s poatoin is 
dear, in its determination to get 
proper answers to these questions. 

• Later, Sir Geoffrey Hone said 
there was no question of the 
Government accepting a humiliat¬ 
ing climb-down an the CAP 
fhOowing the Athens summit. 
Mr John Maacten (Glasgow, 
Catbcart. Lab): Since it is dear that 
France and other countries will not 
even accept the most minor change 
in the CAP, how on earth does the 

Beaumont-Dark: Food we do 
not want 

Foreign Secretary expect them to 
accept the major changes that this 
Government and this House expects 
to be made? 

If it is foe case that they will not 
accept it. is tire Government going 
to create a major constitutional 
crisis over Europe or is it going yet 
again to go in for a humiliating 
Comb-down on this issue? 
Sir Geoffrey Howe There is no 
question of this Government 
making a hnmilinring climb-down 
on this or any other issue. There was 
widespread recognition throughout 
negotiations at Athens of the need 
to ensure fundamental reform of the 
CAP. 

There was before us a French 
document recognizing the need for 
control of Community expenditure, 
so the lqpic was plainly under 
discussion. Unfortunately that will 
did not go far enough to secure 
sufficiently effective control. Thai is 

one of the reasons we were not 
prepared to accept that conclusion. 
Mr Anthony Beamoat-Dark (Bir¬ 
mingham, Sclly Oak, Cp Would not 
one of the best mechanisms -of) 
controlling the CAP be to stop 

-fanners growing food we do got 
want al prices we cannot afford? 
Sir Geoffrey Home That is a shrewd, 
and perceptive observation. (Laugh¬ 
ter) Control of agricultural surpluses 
directed particularly at milk Was one 
pf the issues on which we and otheri 
states were prepared to agree, but 
agreement did not . spread far 
enough yesterday. ■ . 
Mr loan Evans (Cynon "Valley, Lab): 
There is scandalous destruction of 
fruit, vegetables and..dairy'-food. 
When fa the Government going to 
take a stand not only over 
increasing own resources but 
stopping any resources ffring into 
foe Common'Market unless this fa 
sorted out? 
Sir Geoffrey _ Howw Agricultural 
protection regimes in many other 
countries have unintended effects of 
the land he describes. That is one of 
the reasons why our -Stand is 
directed to secure effective control 
of the growth of . agricultural 
expenditure and a proper regime 
within the Community to- tackle 
precisely problems of that Irind. 
Mr Edward Taylor (Southend East, 
Q: Most of us would accept that the 
Government has done a great 
service by malting it dear it believed 
CAP expenditure - should be con¬ 
tained and controlled. But there are 
quite a -number of us who havo 
listened to the debate and all the 
statements and still have not the 
slightest idea of bow precisely the 
Government think that containing 
or restraining should actually be 
done. (Labour cheers) 

19k- Geoffrey Howe The essence of 
the approach is that there must be a 
proper limit on the size of 
expenditure on agriculture policy 
accompanied by effective controls. 

Mr Robin Code, chief Opposition 
spokesman: If this Government is 
so committed to effective control 
over agriculture, why fa foe 
Chancellor budgeting for a 15 per 
cent increase in expenditure on 
agriculture intervention? 

Sir Geoffrey Howe: There is no 
conclusion on what the outcome of 
these negotiations will be. The 
House should be in no doubt after 
the debate last week that one of the 
conditions Car a successful con¬ 
clusion of foe Stnttgart-Athens 
agenda is achieving effective control 
in foe rate of agriculture expendi¬ 
ture. 

Parliament today 
Commons (2.30): Appropriation (No 
3) (Northern Ireland) Order and 
Northern Ireland (Emergency Pro¬ 
visions) Act 1978 (Continuance) 
(No 2) Order. Lords (3): Debate on 
tele vising foe House. Debate on gas 
and electricity prices. 

Anxieties of MPs drawn to attention of US 
MIDDLE EAST 

Mr Dennis Wallers (Westbuiy, Q, 
who began the exchanges, said one 
of the most effective ways to define, 
the present highly dangerous 
situation in the Middle East would 
be for the European Community to 
sponsor' a conference at which sll 
the relevant parties, and both foe 
United States and the Soviet Union; - 

' partldpdto. * 
the Foreign. Secretary do', 

to persuade our Arneo- 

It was important for all participants 
in the multinational peacekeeping 
force in the Lebanon to act m a 
fashion which was consistent with, 
their ‘original objectives,Sir 
Geoffrey Howe, -Secretary 'of State. J 
for Foreign and'1 <$onunonweatth r~ 
Affairs, told foe Commons. - ..~ -- - ---^-- - — 

He Avoided • concurring" w^’^cafi friends th^ fins is a reality^ 
criticism of United States, action ;'Saj,Geaffr«y' Howe. I certainly take 
-winch came from botb sides of the noge of the suggestion. Tit fa 
Home and rebuked Mr Doffs Important that every • possible 
Healey,. chief Opimsitian spokes- alternative should fa careftiiy 
man on foreign affairs, who said foe \ examined. I am not- sure that 
Foreign Seamary had been led up: particular suggestion would be the 
foe - garden path by the ■ IjS.- easiest way cfmaking progress. 
Administration on foe-Ldonou just Mr John Cartwright (Woolwich, 
as he had over Grenada. 
Sir Geoffrey Howe said the lack of a' 
progi ess towards a comprehensive 
peace settlement in the Middle East 
was deeply disappointing. 

We - believe, he said, that 
President Reagan's proposals of 
September _! 1982 still offer a 
realistic basis for negotiation. 

The parties directly concerned 
have die primary responsibility for 
leaching a settlement. But we shall 
continue to play an active role in 
urging them to settle their differ¬ 
ences by negotiation. . . 

SDP): Does the Foreign Secretary 
stiff believe that there can be no 
lasting peace in foe Middle East that 
does not recognize that the 
Palestinians have the same right to a. 
homeland as every other people on 
this earth? 

If this fa still foe policy of foe 
Government, wfaat steps fa it taking 
to secure self-determination for the 
Palestinian people? 
Sir Geoffrey Horn, We have always 
acknowledged that the Palestinians 
have to play a part in negotiations 
on their future. We stiff believe that 

it would ibe a serious mistake if they 
were to turn their hack on the 
possibility of a peaceful solution as a 
result or the recent upheavals, and 
that they should be prepared to let 
Israel live in peace. 
Mr: Peter . Temple-Morris (Leo¬ 
minster, C): Many, of America's 

.friends and allies have serious 
reservations about her policy and its 
application in the Middle East- 

Does foe Foreign Secretary think 
that policy mid the actions which 
are farthering it are making it easier 
or less easy for western Arab allies 
in that very difficult area? 
So- Geoffrey Howe It is dearly 
important for the United States to 
understand the anxieties that have . 
been expressed in this House, and 
were on (Monday. They have been 
drawn to the attention of the US. 

I have; seen foe President's special 
envoy in the Middle East, Mr 
Doriald Rumsfeld, today (Wednes¬ 
day) and wiO meet in Brussels 
tonight hnd tomorrow with Sec¬ 
retary of State, Mr George Shultz, 
and tbe other foreign ministers in 
the multinational fence and Nato. 
Mr Andrew- Faufds (Warfey East, 
Lab): Was the Government, con¬ 
sulted before the conclusion of the 
Israeli-American strategic agree-, 
meat? 
So- Geoffrey Howe: The recent 

discussions between the Israeli 
government and the United States 
were discussions between two 
countries discussing their bilateral 
relations and there was no 
discussion with us perse. 
Mr Stephen DorreO (Loughbo¬ 
rough, Cp While there fa plenty of 
room for doubt about the deepening 
American involvement in the 
internal affairs of the Lebanon, by 
far the most important priority of 
this House is to defend the main 
British interest in the continuing 
strength of the western alliance 
bedded on this country's alliance 
with the US. 
Sir Geoffrey Howe: It fa important 
that even where, there may be 
differences between members of the 
alliance we do not forget the 
fundamental importance of that to 
the West and this country. 

Mr Healey: The US adminis¬ 
tration has a certain obligation to 
respect tiie importance of the 
alliance in the decisions it takes on 
issues in other parts of the world. 

President Reagan torpedoed his 
own proposals for a Palestinian 
settlement which he made in 
September 1982 by making with the 
Israeli government what its Prime 
Minister described as a military 
alliance and by using military force 
against Syria in foe Lebanon in 

pursuance of Presidential Directive 
111 which was actually signed on 
October 29. 

The excuse given by foe Minister 
of State. Mr Malcolm Rifidnd. in 
the House on Monday that the US 
action was taken in self-defence was 
blown out of the way by many 
reports in the American press from 
officials in the US administration 
that this action was decided long 
before the reconnaissance aircraft 
were fired on in the Bekea valley. 
Sf Geoffrey Howe: It is certainly 
important for all the participants in 
the multinational force to play their 
part in that force in a fashion which 
is consistent with their original 
objectives. 

The explanation fist the American 
action in connexion with foe 
Lebanon fa something for them to 
give. 
Mr Healey: The Foreign Secretary 
was led up foe garden path by the 
US administration over the Leba¬ 
non as he was led up the garden path 
over Grenada. Unless be is prepared 
to stick up for Britain inside foe 
alliance, foe affiance will founder. 
Sir Geoffrey Howe- Mr Healey 
scarcely misses an opportunity to 
attack foe US in regard to the 
allancc. He is too often' attracted by 
the simple attraction of denouncing 
foe US. 

Galke Abbey 
consortium 
suggested 

When the future of Caffce Abbey in 
Derbyshire was debated early, this 
(Wednesday) morning. Mr Neff 
lVkokrhoe, Under Secretary of 
State for Environment, suggested all 
the interested parties should form a 
consortium to come up with 
alternative plans to preserve h. 

The matter was raised in file 
Commons bY Mrs Edwin* Currie 
(South Derbyshire, C) who de¬ 
scribed foe abbey and iu contents as 
a perfect time capsule and 
quintessentially English. The owner 
bad. offered the house and its 
contents to the Government in lien 
of taxes to be handed over to the 
National Trust whh foe house to be 
eventually opened to the public. 
Mr Msdariaoe said the Govern¬ 
ment did uol dissent from the view 
foal Calke Abbey was an important 
building and one of considerable - 
historical and architectural interest, 
though he questioned some of the 
more extravagant claims made for 
it 

The Government was not 
prepared to use the acceptance in 
lieu mechanism as a "i”"« of 
providing endowment funds for the 
National Trust or any other bodies. 

The Government was willing to 
(oak at any alternative proposals the 
trustees could put forward. If they| 
or the National Heritage Memorial 
Fund or some consortium coukl 
develop a significantly different 
approach, the Government would 
look at it constructively. 

It would be helpful if the various 
interested parties could get together 
to look at possible alternatives. 

Murdered assemblyman 
advised on security 

ULSTER 

The problems of Northern Ireland 
could only be resolved when foe two 
communities there bad found ways 
of living harmoniously together, Mr 
Adam Bader, Minister of State for 
Northern Ireland said, after making 
a Commons statement about the 
killing of Mr Edgar Graham, a 
member of the . Northern Ireland 
Assembly earlier in the day, by the 
Provisional IRA. 

During foe exchanges it was said 
that a member of the security forces 
had discussed his personal security 
wish Mr Graham only last month, 
and that he had not asked for full 
personal protection, and nor was he 
offered it. 
Mr Peter Archer, Opposition 
spokesman on Northern Ireland, 
raid, that no measures could 
guarantee security until the com¬ 
munities had learnt to live together. 
He appealed to those who under¬ 
standably feft a sense of outrage to 
realize that measures of retaliation 
and escalation of violence would 
only reward the murderers with the 
objective they bad set out to 
achieve. 
Mr Butkr agreed and added: If the 
one purpose behind this brutal 
murder, as I suspect, is to bring 
about a spate of retaliatory 
measures. I share his view that this 
should not be allowed to happen. 

The Rev Martin Smyth (Belfast. 
South. OUP): Even at such short 
notice, can he tell us why foe 

security ibices, having been made 
aware of an imminent attack on a 
prominent unionist and having 
been made aware by me that the 
most vulnerable was Edgar Graham, 
no action was taken to provide the 
necessary protection now proved to 
have been needful? 
Mr Butler It is worth my putting on 
record that a meeting whh Mr 
Graham was held on November 24 
by a member of the Special Branch 
of the RUC who gave advice, both 
about further protection of his home 
and of his person. I understand that 
he did not ask few fuff personal 
protection. 

Later he that Mr Graham 
bad not been offered that protection 
during the meeting which bad been 
held al his home. 
IP During exchanges in the Lords, 
Lord Fit! (Ind) said the murder of 
Edgar Graham was yet another 
indication that the IRA was 
deliberately trying to push the 
Catholic and the Protestant com¬ 
munities into conflict 

' As a Catholic and an Irishman, he 
found it particularly obscene to see 
photographs in the press and on 
television of Catholic priests openly 
associating with men who wore 
masks and brandished guns. 

A priest at the funeral of one of 
the IRA men said yesterday at foe 
graveside that surely some law of 
nature was violated when Irishmen 
were struck down in this way. 
Would he apply foe same standards 
to Mr Graham's murder? There 
could no longer be any1 double 
standards. Murder was murder. 

NonaThomasis 
incurable. 

making tempting titbits for everyone, or in 
the occupational therapy room, trying her 
hand at potteiy or painting. She's even 
leamin^to swim in the hydrotherapy pool swim. 

Nona Thomas was training as a nurse 
when illness forced her to change her pro¬ 
fession. Eventually, even runningalittle knit 
ting wool shop proved too much and she 
now lives at the RHHI, confined to a wheel¬ 
chair Nona suffers from Spinal Muscular 
Atrophy which restricts her very severely, »«=«.Kgmacu. .......v .w. 

but she doesn't let these limitations beat her 205907) and rely upon donations. 
She's often in the patients' kitchen, covenants and legacies. Please help. 

The Royal Hospital & Home for Incurables. 
Patrons: HM The Queen and HMThs Queen Mother 

despiteTier fear of water and she goes on 
outings whenever possible. 

We care for over 270 incurable patients 
like Nona and through individual medical 
attention, therapy and nursing, we try 
to retrieve as much of their independence 
as possible. 

We are a registered charity (No. 

7b: Air Commodore D. F. Hixson, OBE. DFC 
AFC D1 rectal of Appeals,The Royal 
Hospital and Home for Incurables, 
Dept DTN.Vfest Hill, Putney, 
London SW153SW. 

Yes, I would like to help. (Weas* tick) 

OI enclose a donation to the RHHL 
_ Please send me the RHHTs leaflet on 
I_I making covenants or bequests. 

_ Please send memoreinfonaation 
□ about foe RHHL 

Name. 
tuLOOCLui 1'ias.pUAsq 

Crown land to 
be sold at 

proper price 
Legislation was urgently needed to 
ensure that when Crown land was 
sold a proper price was obtained 
which fuUy reflected foe develop¬ 
ment potential of foe land. Mr Ndl 
Macfiujane, Under Secretary of 
State for Environment said in 
moving the second reading of foe 
Town and Country Planning Bill. 

The Bill wife make it possible for 
Crown land to be sold with foe 
benefit of an actual planning 
permission. 
Mr Macfarimue said it was dearly iu 
foe public interest that, when the 
Government -was disposing of 
surplus land, the best possible price 
should be obtained. 

It would be quite wrong to allow 
the developer to moke a windfall 
profit because foe development 
potential was not fully reflected in 
the purchase price. 

From foe time of foe 1947 
planning legislation, which laid tbs 
foundation of the present system of 
land use control, planning per¬ 
mission had not been required for 
development by the Crown itself, 
and the Bill did not affect this 
principle. 

When a landowner sold land for 
development he would normally 
first obtain an outline planning 
permission for the proposed 
development, and foe land would 
then be valued on foe basis of foal 
permission. 

It had always been recognized 
that when a Government depart¬ 
ment was selling surplus land, foe 
department itself could not make 
such an application, and foe practice 
had sometimes been adopted 
therefore of inviting either foe 
prospective purchaser or a third 
party to make a mutually agreed 
application for planning permission. 

The Government had concluded 
that this practice was invalid. 
Mr David Clark, an Opposition 
spokesman on foe environment, 
raid they accepted foe need for foe 
Bill which became apparent as a 
result of foe Government's policy in 
activ^y encouraging foe National 
Health Service to dispose of land 
and buildings in view Df foe 
financial constraints. 

In foe New Year the Government 
will issue for consultation proposals 
to provide up-to-date projections on 
deductions from pay and subse¬ 
quently will Ufa* foe earliest 
opportunity to repeal the Truck 
Acts, the Earl of Cowrie. Minister of 
Slaw, privy council office, told the 
House of Lords a: question time. 

Peer attacks 
racial 

literature 

HOUSE OF LORDS 

Pieces of literature which be 
described as examples of the most 
distorted and wicked racial incite¬ 
ment were brought into foe House 
of Lords chamber by Lord Mteboon 
(Lab), speaking for the Opposition, 
in a debate on the ethnic and 
rehgius minorities in Britain 
initiated by Viscount Bock master 
find). 
Lord Misbcoo said foi* literature 
was being put through people's 
letter boxes and handed out, in 
some cases, to children. He would 
not wish to quote from it in the 
chamber, but would hand it over to 
foe minister after foe debate. 

For one reason or another 
prosecutions could not be. or were 
not, brought and perhaps the 
relcvcm legislation had to be looked 
at closely again. 

He also mantioned marches 
which bad only one object and Ihat 
was to incite racial fear and hatred. 
What was being done about this? 

The recent report on foe 
Metropolitan Police had found a 
disastrous lack of confidence in the 
police among young West Indians, 
and a level of racial prejudice in foe 
force which gave cause for serious 
concern. Were foe report's rec¬ 
ommendations going to be carried 
out? 

Lord Scarman (Ind) said it was a 
matter of some significance that the 
findings of foe Brixion report by 
and large had so for stood the 
passage of time. They were now of 
necessity moving into a period 
where unless action was taken the 
plural society might well become a 
splintered society. 

There should al all levels of 
government from the centre down 
to local government be a concerted 
policy and direction to ensure 
positive help and action was 
available for young blacks and to see 
there was a genuine equality in 
society. 

They should ensure that racially 
prejudiced conduct by the.police 
Ij?1 a specific disciplinary offence. 
Tr.e police were resisting this. Work 
was being done on the code of 
Guiles. The code must have teeth 
and in some cases there must be 
severe punishment and even instant 
dismissal. 
. A .ip^y independent system for 
inquiring into complaints against 
me police was of great importance. 
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Headlines 
complaint 
rejected 

Headlines in a Daily A fail 
election feature which spoke of 
Conservatives winning seatsf 
and Labour grabbing them were 
not mHeading, the Press Counci 
rule today. Although it would 
have .been more obviously 
impartial to have used the same 
word the newpaper was not 
bound to be impartial, the 
council says. 

It rejected a complaint from 
Mr Barry Coppock. of Parkhill 
Road, Bexley, Kent, that the 
paper misleadingly and unfairly 
slanted the wording of head-; 
ings over similar sets of tables. , 

The managing editor. Mrj 
-Gordon Cowan, told Mr Cop-! 
pack that there was nothing! 
significant in the use of the| 
word “‘grab”. The newspaper 
merely wanted not to repeat the 
word “win”, which had ap¬ 
peared in two headlines on the 
same page. 

Reith lecturer boosts 
open government lobby 

By Peter Hennessy 

Sir Douglas Wass, the former 
Permanent Secretary to the 
Treasury, came out in favour of 
open government last night 
with a fervour that could only 
embarrass the Prime Minister 
and Sir Robert Armstrong, 
Secretary of the Cabinet with 
whom he served as Joint Head 
of the Home Civil Service until 
last Easter. 

In the course of the 1983 
BBC Reith lectures. Sir Douglas 
floated the idea of an external 
audit on open government 
which would monitor ministers' 
fulfilment of pledges to be more 
forthcoming with Parliament 
arid the public. 

The system would need an 
audit staff with full access to 
official files. The auditors 
would be empowered to alert 
Parliament in cases of unjusti¬ 
fied supression. 

Ministers could be forced to 
defend their decisions to with¬ 
hold information in closed 
session before a Commons 
select committee. Such a system 
would be costly to operate but 

Sir Douglas said it merited 
serious study. 

Sir Douglas' remarks, al¬ 
though they stopped well short 
of advocating a law to compel 
Whitehall to open up, represent 
a boost to the freedom of 
information lobby which is 
about to undergo a rebirth when 
Mr Des Wilson launches his 
1984 campaign next month. 

At Mrs Margaret Thatcher's 
behest. Sir Douglas* former 
colleague. Sir Robert Arm¬ 
strong, has been trying to stem 
the pressure for more openness. 
He has circulated reminders in 
Whitehall about Britain's secre¬ 
cy laws and conventions in an 
attempt to plug leaks. 

Sir Douglas offered Sir 
Robert some comfort last night, 
however. He condemned leaks 
unequivocally and upbraided 
the press for being unscuplulous 
in its use of them. 

But ihe deliberate publication 
of more information to raise the 
quality of public debate was 
necessary if government was to, 
operate efficiently and respon¬ 
sively, Sir Douglas added. 

Vttnar tariey pt««ng tor Santana am December census inures. 
The compile June census records the wWer/Spfinfl upW only hi England. Wales and N. 
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Gordon Selfndge helping to construct the .Selfridge roof garden 1935. 

low British do you have to be to contribute to Britain? 
Gordon Selfridge was an'American retailer who . 

came to Britain when he was 49 years old . ; 

His investment in a department store in I>ondon 
made his name a household word throughoutBntain. . 

The Selfridge name i&familiar.todaym high streets 

across the country, ■ ‘ * 

In 1935 he celebrated .the Silvjk.Juhilee.bf King. . 
George V by adding a roof-garden to his Oxford 

Street store. . j 

You don’t have to have British parents to con- 
mbute'to Britain. 

IEM came toBritain in 1951 and hasbeen investing 

here ever since. 

We opened our first factory at Greenock on the. 
Clyde and add rd a second st Havant on the Hamp¬ 

shire coast. Together; these provide 4,500 jobs, and 

their, products are exported to 80 countries in 

Europe, Africa and the Middle East- 

IBM has also invested in British research and 

development In 1958 we bought a country house 

near Winchester and established there one gflBMls 
largest development laboratories in Europe. A lab¬ 
oratory .where British ’scientists have developed 

IBM's first general purpose colour display and first 

intelligent terminal 

' "In the Midlands we established a centre that aids 

businesses by showing how computers help design 

new products arid .speed them to the manufacturing 

floor . 

And on the South Bank of Ills Thames we have 

7Z& A COPY OF GU2 AISKUALSEVS1.’/ CE OT.iES KFCT^JClAi COXdCTXXTC’tfJ. C^MLlKECJnEia Etl UJIiTED KIN 

just moved into a new office building where cus¬ 

tomers can leam what computers can do to help 
make their businesses more- competitive and 

government more efficient. 

All this investment in toe last 10 years alone has 

totalled almost £1,000million. 

- f-ikp Gordon Selfridge we do not claimto have 

British parents. . 

• But our investment in Britain is as varied as a 
department store. ... 

' .• 1982 investment-£119 million. 

• Britain^ ninth largest exporter 

• 15,OCX) British jobs. =::==_ jz 

• Two British factories. s - ss SkS 
• 11,000 British suppliers. ssr’brs ? = 
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' Area 1,622 1,643 40 47 
Yield 6.18 6.40 7.20 6.39 
Prod 10.020 10,515 290 300 

Area 1.719 1.655 455 451 
Yield 4-95 4.75 4.92 4.36 
Prod 8.514 7.BS1 2£40 1,966 

Writer area 829 842 44* es¬ 
Spring area 890 813 411 ses 

Area 96 80 31 25 
Yield 4.57 4.45 4.02 3.76 
Prod 439 356 126 94 

Area 3.452 3,391 526 524 
Prod 19,037 18,790 2.856 2,360 

Charities 
told to shun 

politics 
Voluntary organizations 

should keep out of politics and 
resist government interference 
the National Council for Volun¬ 
tary Organizations has told its 
360 members. 

The council says there has 
been a 63 per cent increase in 
government grants to charities 
and voluntary organizations in 
recent years but it has been 
accompanied by more com¬ 
plaints about increasing govern¬ 
ment pressure on their work. 

Guidance issued by the 
council says organizations 
should not attempt to influence 
the electoral process but should 
“assert and exercise their 
freedom to advocate changes or 
continuity in public policy, 
programmes and law”. 

Organizations should dis¬ 
tinguish between “arm’s length” 
support from government and 
“cent acts” with government 
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Nuclear reactor will be 
economic disaster, 

professor tells inquiry 
Electricity will cost more if 

the Central Electricity Generat¬ 
ing Board builds a pressurized 
water reactor (PWR) at Size- 
well. the public inquiry into the 
board's £ 1200m proposal was 
told yesterday by Professor Jim 
Jeffrey, an expert on energy 
economics. 

Professor Jeffrey. Professor of 
Crystallography at London 
University, claimed the board's 
economic case for the PWR was 
invalid on a number of key 
assumptions. If Sizewell B was 
built “it would generate elec¬ 
tricity at a considerable loss”. 

Basing his analysis on a 
detailed examination of the 
board's calculations. Professor 
Jeffrey said: “In view of the 
uncertainties and improba¬ 

bilities of the board's assump¬ 
tions about future conditions it 
wputd seem wise to wait until a 
new station is actually needed 
before deciding what kind it 
should be”. 

Professor Jeffrey, who was 
giving evidence to the inquiry at 
Suape mailings. Suffolk, on 
behalf or the Stop Sizewell B 
Association, said the board’s 
economic case was suspect 
because it required a reversal of 
the rapid decline in the rate of 
increase in electricity demand; 
it needed a large increase in the 
price of coal; and because the 
board's comparison of the costs 
of nuclear and coal-fired 
stations did nol lake into 
account the full price of 
reprocessing spent fuel, radioac¬ 

tive waste disposal or the 
decommissioning of nuclear 
reactors. 

The PWR was likely to be a 
“lifetime economic disaster”, he 
said. 

The board, he said, had also 
overestimated the savings it 
could make across the generat¬ 
ing system by using nuclear 
energy because the displaced 
coal and oil would not be . as 
expensive as it predicted. 

Even if the board's assump¬ 
tions were correct, electricity 
costs from a PWR would be 
higher than -at present for the 
first 20 years of the power 
station's 35-year life. 

The inquiry continues today. 

India lifts ban on Sikh editor 
Mr Tarsem Singh Purewal. 

editor of a leading Sikh 
newspaper in Britain, who was 
arrested and deponed from 
India during a visit to his dying 
mother last month, is being 
allowed to return on com¬ 
passionate grounds. But the 
Indian Government's decision 
to allow him an entry permit for 
two weeks has come too late for 
him to return to his mother's 
bedside. She died on November 
26 after an operation for cancer 
of the pancreas. 

By David Cross 
Mr Purewal. who owns and 

edits the Dm Pardes weekly 
which has a circulation of 
35.000 in Britain, northern 
Europe and Canada, heard from 
the Foreign Office in London 
yesterday that he would be 
allowed to visit Chandigarh 
from tomorrow until December 
23. The Foreign Office got in 
touch with the Indian auth¬ 
orities after publication of 
details of Mr Pureu-aTs deport¬ 
ation in The Times. 

India has given no reasons 

for Mr Purewal's deportation 
although it is thought that it 
resents criticism of its conduct 
in his newspaper. 

Mr Purewal said in London 
last night that he regretted that 
he was unable to be at his 
mother’s bedside when she 
died. Because he was dragged 
away from the hospital ward by 
armed police, his mother had 
believed that he had been 
murdered by the authorities, he 
said. 

Wheat production 
sets new record 

By John Young, Agriculture Correspondent 

Prisoner to 
challenge 
parole ban 

in court 
The Home:Secretary's ruling 

that certain prisoners jailed for 
more than five years cannot be ■ 
granted parole until a few' 
months before the end of their 
sentences is to be challenged in 
the High Court. 

Edward Findlay, who is 
serving seven years for robbery,' 
was given permission -by Mr 
Justice Woolf in the High Court 
yesterdav in j ahead with a test 
case. 

Mr Edward Fitzgerald, for i 
Findlay, who is at Long Lanin 
Prison.- Hereford and Wor¬ 
cester. said thev wanted the 
court- to 'review the Home 
Secretary's policy'decision last 
month that any prisoner serving 
a fixed term sentence of more 
than.five years for offences of 
violence should be granted 
parole only a few months before 
the end of his sentence, unless 
the circumstances were genu¬ 
inely exceptional. 

They seek a declaration that 
the policy is unlawful and 
contravenes the Criminal Jus¬ 
tice Act. 1967. 

They also seek a declaration 
that Findlay is entitled to have 
his case for parole considered 
on its merits, and an order 
prohibiting the Home Secretary 
from applying the new policy. 

The judge said it was a case 
that should -be argued fully 

Fixed term prisoners are 
usually eligible for parole after 
completion of a-third of their 
sentences or 12 months, which¬ 
ever is longer. 

Christmas card bonanza 

Season’s greetings 
1,300 million times 

By Staff Reporters 
A record 1,300 million The average Christmas card; 

Christmas cards, almost two now costs 7p. although those 
dozen for every British man, sold for charity are asaally 
woman and child, are likely to more expensive. The profit 
be posted this year, the margin on all greeting cards 
greeting card industry's trade averages 40 per cent 
association said yesterday. n* prediction of record 
L nanties are aiming to capture safes this year comes from the 
a quarter of the market. Greeting Card and Calendar 

Waxen Chancellor Karen Newman with her wax sculpture 
of Dr. Helmut KohL, the West German Chancellor, which 
went on show at Madame Tnssaud's in London yesterday. 
Dr Kohl gave clothes from his wardrobe to dress it 

(Photograph: John Manning). 

year, 1,160 million _4SSOriation, which can offer a 
Christmasnrds were sold at a Heaith of interesting facts, as 
con of £8flm. Of those, 240 we]| ^ safes figures, 
million were charity cards, _ , . 
which raised £30m. For example. *t reports that 

The Charities' share of the the Minister sends about 
market is expected to increase 2*W° each 
by between 10 and 30 per cent y«r. PHS* Re®gan 
this year, hugely because of nearly 60,000. 
more professional marketing The tiniest Christinas card 
techniques. was allegedly inscribed on a 

Where once cards were sold grain of rice and sent to the 
in small shops or from Prince of Wales hi 1929, while 
catalogues pasted with sam- (he most valuable must have 
pies, the public is now ionn- been that sent by the Gaekwar 
dated with glossy colour cata- of Baroda to an Englishwoman 
logoes. mail order brochures of bis affections. 

Ue M»de of ivory and decorated 
tS with 44 diamonds, the card 

rook six months to make and 

^ SoO.OM'ISno™^ ™ £50#-M0 
cards and gifts this year is ei® ■ *ears a®°‘ 
because of a more aggressive The first Christinas card, 
public relations campaign that according to the association, 
has included gift sales and was devised by Sir Henry Cole 
pnbIicityjaboiitit5 research. in 1843 because he had 

Charities are also making forgotten to send the traditional 
nse of mass mailing lists and Christmas letter to his friends, 
computerized record-keeping Mechanically printed. hot 
and are seeking advice from hand-tinted, cards struck him 
advertising agencies. as a reasonable last-minute 

Christmas cards account for substitute; the left-over cards 
almost two-thirds of card sales, " ere sold in Old Bond Street at 
hot only a third of all greeting a shilling a time, and the rest is 
card spending. history. 

The 19S3 United Kingdom 
cereals harvest totalled 
21,370,000 tonnes, about 5 per 
cent down on last year, but still 
the second highest ever, accord¬ 
ing to the first complete official 
estimates published by the Home 
Grown Cereals Authority. 

Wheat production set a new 
record of 10,828.000 tonnes, 
and the average yield was up 
from 62 to 6.4 tonnes a hectare. 
Yields are now some 40 per cent 
higher than the average 
throughout the 1970s partly 
because of a swing away from 

milling varieties towards high 
yielding feed varieties. 

The total area planted to 
bariev was down by 70.000 
heciares, and average yield 
down from 4.93 to 4.66 tonnes a 
hectare, although the yield was 
still better than in 1980, The 
swing away from spring barley 
into winter varieties continues, 
in spite of the higher costs 
involved, because the winter 
crops are better able to with¬ 
stand climatic vagaries like this 
year's very wet spring and 
exceptionally dry summer. 

UK CEREAL PRODUCTION 1982 AND 1983 
■ooo ha: tonnes/ft* TWO tomes 
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Brother of 
Colombian p rQal 
President vJTvvJ 
released Athens 

Bogota - A two-minute The first of four Greek 
silence was observed through- chartered to evacuate the 
out Colombia at noon yesterday Palestinians loyal to Mr ' 
as part of a national demon- Arafat, is due to reach tin 
stration for peace in a country of Tripoli tomorrow. 

Crisis in Lebanon: Israeli anger grows 

Greek ships steam to rescue Arafat 
From Mario ModJane 

Athens 
The first of four Greek shi 

torn by both political sybver- The Greek Government re- 
si on and violent crime (Gcoi- sponded to a. request from 
frey Matthews writes). PLO leader for help. The Greek 

Sensing the national mood. Ministry of Merchant Marine 
leftist guerrillas released the the arrangements the 
brother of President Behsano four ships will takr the Palest!-- 
Betancur whom they had to North Yemen and 
kidnapped two weeks ago- Tunisia. 

Thenaiionat demonstration^ MThe ^ ^ ^ of 

unprecedented ® Oog“5“ ® Greece and toe United NatSis, 
history, started with a signal in 
national radio and was ac¬ 
companied by fire brigade1 
sirens and the ringing of church 
bells. Traffic stopped and 
people waved white flags. 

The demonstration, sup¬ 
ported by the Government had 
been called by the Liberal and 
Conservative parties and was 
backed by a Socialist alliance 
and the Communist Party. It 
tiad been planned before Senor 
Jaime Betancur was kidnapped 
in Bogota. 

Oberammergau 
suit fails 

Munich - The women of 
Oberammergau will 30 on 
having to be young and single to 
be allowed to appear in the 
traditional once-a-decade Pas¬ 
sion Play (Barbara von Ow 
writes). 

The Bavarian Constitutional 
Court yesterday turned down a 
suit alleging that the pay's 
regulations violated consti¬ 
tutional rights. Only women 
who are single, chadless andj 

IS havp the rierht trt plertl 

as the whole operation will be 
under the supervision of the 
U.N. Secretary-General,” a 
spokesman said. 

The contracts were signed 
yesterday between the Greek 
shipowners and representatives 
of the PLO, which will bear the 

[cost, including a two per cent * 
war-risk levy. 

O JERUSALEM: Pressure 
is mounting on the Israeli. 
Government not to let Mr 
Arafat leave safely after the 
PLO attack on a Jerusalem bus 
(Christopher Walker writes). 

In an interview in Paris, 
broadcast by Israel Radio, Mr , 
Ariel Sharon, the former De- 5j£>- 
fence Minister, who is now 
Minister without Portfolio, £ 
claimed that it would be a grave , 

Athens summit fiasco 

French put blame on 
Britain but try to 

avoid recriminations 
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mistake for the Israelis to allow ^ 
Mr Ara&t to leave Lebanon, the 
cost of which would be the 
revival of the PLO. 

Mr Sharon's demand, re¬ 
flected the anger felt after Bi 
Tuesday's explosion which th 
killed four Israelis, including 
two children, aged 11 and 4, 

1 and an elderly man of 77. Ten 

- • -:3^3rr^-^c 

Mm 
Business as usual: A member of the British contingent in Beirut, carrying his rifle and a small Union Flag, gets on witfi 
the job as his future is debated in London- British soldiers have so far escaped serious injury despite last knday s 

who are single, childless andj ^ ^ elderly man of 77. Ten been the most important out- 
under 35, have the right to elect Qf ^ 30 civilians still hospira- Lebanon war. If the 
members to the Passion Play fized were in a serious condition PLO *!** “ol penrutteri to 
Commiuee. one ™ f&E'MA 

Panda filing Pressing his call for decisive ment’hesaid- 
... .. , action against Mr Arafat, the Although both wings of the 
“'O, • former Defence Minister PLO have claimed response- 

Panda ailing 
open for a Middle East settle¬ 
ment, be said. 

Tripoli is regarded here as the 
most authentic. A senior Israeli 
official said that once those 
responsible had been isolated 
retaliation would be ordered. 

It is known that gunboats and 
Although both wings of the at least one submarine from the 
£> have claimed response- Israeli Navy have been mount- 

PPH 
stressed that the destruction of bility for the bus blast, the first tog a blockade outside Tripoli 
“the terrorist movement” had claim from Mr Arafat’s group in and that one ship, carrying Mr 

destruction of a Land-Rover, 

ed here as the Arafat's supporters towards the 
t senior Israeli P°rt fro™ Cyprus, was recently 
tt once those intercepted, 
been isolated Earlier yesterday, Mr Yitzhak 
be ordered. Shamir’s government comfort¬ 

ably survived a motion of no 
t gunboats and confidence, arising from its 
arine from the recent unwritten security pact 
2 been mount- with America. The motion was. 
nxtside Tripoli tabled by the small Israeli 
7, carrying Mr Communist Party. 

0 LONDON: Mr Donald 
Rumsfeld, President Reagan's 
special Middle East envoy,, 
spent nearly an hour with Sirt 
Geoffrey Howe, the Foreign 
Secretary, and Mr Richard 
Luce, the Minister of State, at 
the Foreign Office yesterday 
while on his way from Washing¬ 
ton to Beirut (Henry Stanhope 
writes), ■ 

Stick and carrot from Assad 

the American yesterday handed back to the 
Zffio s 12-year-old jjS Government the body of the 
t panda, b senorasiy airman who died in Sunday's 
idney failure. Her American air raid in Lebanon 
f®covery were poor, and announced that Mr Donald 

Ling-Ling, the American 
National Zoo's 32-year-old 
fehit's giant panda, is serioiral? 
ill with kidney failure. Her 
chances of recovery were poor, 
zoo officab in Washington said. 

Flynt in dock 
Chicago (Reuter) - The sex 

magazine publisher, ' Larry 
Flynt, was jailed yesterday for 
60 days for contempt of court 
after he had shouted obscenities 
and spat at a Federal judge. He 
has been in jail in Chicago since 
his arrest last Saturday for 
violating a travel ban. 

Rapist flogged 
Karachi (Reuter) - A young 

man was flogged in northern 
Pakistan before a crowd of 
25.000 people after an Islamic 
court convicted him of rape, the 

From Robert Fisk, Damascus 

Insisting that their American political repercussions of the air 
"prisoner of war” was being strike are still reverberating 
well treated in military custody through Damascus. It was left 
in Damascus, the Syrians to Mr Faruk al-Sharar, the 
yesterday handed back to the Syrian Minister for Foreign 
US Government the body of the Affairs, to put Syria's case 

political repercussions of the air believed outside Syria to be a 
strike are still reverberating heart ailment - and was now 
through Damascus. It was left walking seven miles a day as 
to Mr Faruk al-Sharar, the well as carrying out his govern- 
Syrian Minister for Foreign ment duties. Mr Assad, whose 
Affairs, to put Syria's case health must be truly phenone- 
yesterday at a press conference nai if such peramblations are to 

Chastened Americans 
review their tactics 

From Nicholas Ashford, Washington . 

Damuscus, in which be believed, has left the private 

Rumsfeld, 'President Reagan's sauce flights over Lebanon were 
Middle East envoy, would be a violation of international law. 

claimed that the US reconnai- clinic in western Damascus and 
sauce flights over Lebanon were returned to his official home at 

welcomed if he came to 
Damascus. 

Mr Abdul Halim Khaddam, 
the Syrian Foreign Minister, 

Having obviously studied the 
consternation of America’s 
allies in the multinational farce. 
Mr al-Sharar, who is one of the 

even said that the US should Syrian Government's 

the presidency. 
Yet America’s policy in the 

Middle East dominated Mr al- 
Sharar’s press conference. Fol¬ 
lowing their strategic agreement 
with Tel Aviv, he said, “the 

The US Navy is carrying out 
an investigation into the down¬ 
ing of two of its aircraft over 
Syrian-occupied Lebanon on 
Simday. it may change tactics 
torednee losses. 

The Americans have been 
stung by criticism from US and 
Israeli experts that the strike 
had been poorly executed, with 
faalty tactics, inexperienced 

Another retired Israeli offic¬ 
er, General Avraham Aden, 
said the Americans ^suffered 

The American officer dss- 
ptrted pianwg that the aircraft 
Lad dived in "World War Two 
formation”. He said they had 
dived- from 10,000ft to release 
itheir bombs at 3,000ft. 

He said ft was nonsense to 

If the British are surprised by 
France's apparent volte-face at 
Athens on the question of 
finding a long-term solution to 
Britain’s contribution to the 
EEC .budget, the French are 
equally surprised at Britain s 
reaction, believing that it is the 
British rather than the French 
who are primarily to blame for 
the summit's failure. 

At the official level very little 
is being said, save to emphasize 
France's desire and determi¬ 
nation to continue to work ror a 
satisfactory settlement, and 
every effort is being made to 
avoid recriraiations of any kind. 
Unlike Mrs Margaret Thatcher, 
President Mitterrand has made 
no public comment on Britain's 
attitude during the summit, 
despite his strong private 
feelings. 

The only official statement 
on Athens after yesterday's 
Cabinet meeting was that 
President Mitterrand had ex¬ 
pressed the hope that the 
present crisis would help con¬ 
centrate minds, and that he did 
not believe in the ''self-destruc¬ 
tion” of Europe. “If one can 
dominate the crises, progress is 
possible'* be said. 

The resignation of M And6 
Chmtdernagor as Minister for 
European Affairs, and his 
noination as President of the 
Cour des comptes, France’s 
highest “court” for the control 
of public finances, was also 
announced at the Cabinet 
meeting. M Chandernagor's 
departure from the Govern¬ 
ment had been arranged for 
some time and had nothing to 
do with the success or failure of 
the Athens summit, however. 
He was considered a tough and 
comptent minister. 

President Mitterrand had no 
need to apportion blame, 
however. The press has done 
that for him. There .is a 
unanimous feeling here that it 
was Mrs Thatcher’s intransi¬ 
gence and unwillingness to take 
one small step toward her 
Community partners that 
caused the impasse which led to 
the total breakdown of nego¬ 
tiations. 

That view is supported in 
private by officials. They reject 

From Diana Geddes. Paris 
lurprised by the notion that President 
-olte-face at Mitterrand's declaration that 
iuestion of there could be no Jong-zenn 
solution to agreement on Britain's EEC 
on to the budget contribution represented 
French are a radical shift of position from 
it Britain's that taken by French officials 
hat it is the and ministers in -the weeks 
the French before the summit 
o blame for M Mitterrand was simply 

restating the basic principle, 
el very little always adopted by France; that 
> emphasize Britain could not continue to 
d determi- operate outside the Treaty of 
5 work ror a Rome, they insist. France was 
nent. and not willing to countenance a 
ig made to reform of the treaty to suit 
of any kind. Britain and it could lio longer 
:t Thatcher, accept the present arrangements 
d has made which in effect rewarded those 
on Britain's countries which did not respect 
ie summit, the Community preference and 
ig private continued to import goods from 

outside the EEC. 
I statement M Claude Chcysson. the 
yesterday's Foreign Minister, announced 
was that last night that agreement had 

id had ex- been reached in bilateral talks 
that the with the west Germans at 

i help con- Athens to phase out within a 
that he did specified period the Monetary 

seLf-destruc- Compensation Amounts 
If one can (MCA's) on agricultural goods 

. progress is which act as a tax on exports for 
a country with a weak currency 

jf M Ande such as France, and a subsidy 
fillister for on imports for a country with a 

and his strong currency, such as West 
lent of the Germany, 
r. France’s There is a 10 per cem 
the control difference between France and 

, was also West Germany at present. Thr 
e Cabinet abolition of the MCA's has been 
ndernagor's one of the French fanners’ chiel 
e Govern- demands. 

Wm 
Tough 

pilots and aircraft that were' too - say the pilots were inexpert- 
slow. etuxd, pointing oat that a third 

A US naval officer, who of those assigned to die task 

Get-tough Commission 
tries to regain control 

.From Ian Murray, Brussels 
The European Commission is the Commission hopes to maL 

not “lose its role as a mediatory eloquent spokesmen, observed Americans are now openly on declined to.be identified, toW . force off foe coa£t of Lebamra 
power in the Middle East”. It sharply that the British and the side of the Israelis, against journalists that Sunday’s tos- had combat experience m 
— *v MUM* “vuicor" tllQff til* -T1 A(Wft 2UTCnift Oflt 01 28 Vk^tllaTIL " . 

to attmept to turn the clock 
back to the days when it bad 

its voice heard again. 
President . Mitterrand- whu 

was a striking performance. Italians were “wiser” than the .on the Arabs’ interests and 
It was also a familiar Syrian Americans and French because aspirations; This step will be 

tactic, a carrot-ami-stick ap¬ 
proach to Washington that 
involved further condemnation Lebanon. # __ 
of the Americans for their Even more serious than the television yesterday Mr Khad- 
strategic agreement with Israel- air raids, he contended, was the dam suggested that America’s 
and a formal promise that US American decision “to adopt chances of redemption were still 
reconnaisance flights over the Israeli concept of security" high- “If Reagan is a hawk, be 
Syrian military positions in by sending aircraft over the will have to lace hawks here" 
Lebanon - which the Syrians Syrian lines in preparation fora the Syrian Foreign Minister 
say are still going on - will future attack in Lebanon. said, waning as be has done 
continue to be treated as hostile Mr al-Sharar said that several times before - that 
and fired at by ground defences. Lieutenant Robert Goodman, America faced another Vietnam 

According to the Syrian’ the US pilot captured on in Lebanon. 
Foreign Ministry yesterday the Sunday, was officially con- Dr Elic Salem, the Lebanese 
Americans were “now openly sidered a Prisoner of War. Foreign Minister, will be able to 
on the side of the Israelis”. President Hafez Assad's test Syria's mood today when he. 

Officially the American raids health was also praised by the arrives in Daxxutcus to tell Mr 
cost the fives of two Syrian minister, who claimed that the Kahaddam the results of the 
soldiers - unofficially the figure Syrian leader had recovered meeting between President 
is put by diplomats at 40 dead from his operation - officially Gemayd of Lebanon and 
with 120 wounded - and the for an appendicitis but widely President Reagan. 

they were •reconsidering the 
presence of their soldiers in 

resisted no| only by Syria but by 
all the Arab world. 

In an interview with Japanese, 
television yesterday Mr Khad- 

reconsaisance 

Pakistan news agency reported continue to be treated as hostile 
yesterday. Raza Khan received and fired at by ground defences. 

Syrian military positions in by sending aircraft over the 
Lebanon - which the Syrians Syrian lines in preparation tor a 
say are still going on - will future attack in Lebanon, 
continue to be treated as hostile Mr al-Sharar said that 

10 lashes. 

Nuclear blast 
Wellington (AFP) - New umoauy tne Amencrn 

Zealand scientists monitored a c0,5* hves ol two , 
small French nuclear test soldiers - unofficially the 
explosion at Muiuroa atoll ini diplomats at 4C explosion at Muiuroa atoll mi 
the South Pacific on Saftudayj 
an official spokesman said 
yesterday. ! 

£lm ransom paid | 
La Paz (AFP) - Lufthansa' 

paid £lm for the release of its 
airline representative here who 
was kidnapped on November 
14, the Bolivian Interior Minis¬ 
ter announced. Herr Michael 
Wurche was freed 11 days after 
his kidnapping, but his abduc¬ 
tors have not been found. 

According 

hostile Mr al-Sharar said that 
bices. Lieutenant Robert Goodman, 
Syrian’ the US pilot captured on 

Foreign Ministry yesterday the Sunday, was officially con- 
Amencans were “now openly sidered a Prisoner of War. 
on the side of the Israelis”. President Hafez Assad's on the side of the Israelis”. President Hafez Assad's 

Officially the American raids health was also praised by the 
cost the fives of two Syrian minister, who claimed that the 
soldiers - unofficially the figure Syrian leader had recovered 
is put by diplomats at 40 dead from his operation — officially 
with 120 wounded - and the for an appendicitis but widely President Reagan. 

Premier told to stay on Mandate 
Beirut (Reuter) - The Leba- government of national unity. The conditions under which a 

rnese prime minister, Mr Chaffic said he would continue in office British contingent would par- 
’Wazzan, asked President until Mr Gemayel completes a ticipate in the multinational 
Gem ay cl yesterday to accept his new round of national consul- peacekeeping force in Lebanon 
resignation as shells crashed rations. were agreed in an exchange of 
into residential parts of east The shelling in east Beirut notes between the British and 
Beirut, but he was persuaded to followed an outbreak of fighting Lebanese governments on 
stay on. jn the ^ T-” ,nM 

But the Prime Minister, who Lebane; 
wants to hand over to a Muslim 

journalists that Sunday’s los¬ 
ses, two aircraft oat of 28 
engaged, were just over 7 per 
cent, which was similar to loss 
levels, during World War Two. 
and in Vietnam. 
. The relatively heavy loss 
would be taken into account 
when planning future raids. 

The aircraft met stifFer 
resistance than expected and 
information about Syrian anti¬ 
aircraft batteries in Lebanon 
was inadequate, the officer 
said. A rooming haze over foe 
targets had hampered visibility. 

General Mordecbai Hod, a 
former Israeli Air Force com¬ 
mander, blamed the American 
pilots’ “Tack of experience" for 
the loss of two aircraft in one 
raid. Israel has lost only three 
aircraft since it invaded Leba¬ 
non last year. 

had combat experience In 
Vietnam. 

He also injected foe charge 
that foe subsonic A6 and A7 
bombers used in the raid were 
too slow. Supersonic aircraft 
would have held to reduce speed 
for * accurate bombing and 
would be as vulnerable to 
missies as foe sab-sonic 
aircraft. 

The officer-poqceded that foe 
targets attacked were within 
range of the 16-in guns of the 
battieship New Jersey, but a 
forward air controller would 
have been needed 

The Syrian Embassy in 
Washington yesterday con¬ 
firmed that the US had been 
notified a number of times that 
its recotuussance aircraft would 
risk being fired on if they flew 
ever Syrian-occupied territory. 

much more power in the takes over the presidency for sa • 
Community. At the same time months in the New Year, la:u 
it is preparing to impose tough great stress in Athens on the 
controls on the Community vital importance of running the 
budget for the next year in an community rigidly according to 
attempt to spin the money out. the principles laid down is the 

• After the total failure of the Treaty of Rome. 
Athens summit to decide on So it is probable that be will 
essential reforms. 14- do away with the unorthodox 
member Commission held .a special council idea and cpnoen- 
crisis meeting in Brussels1 irate on reaching agreements on 
yesterday and agreed they had the basis, of Commission pro- 

Mandate for British peace force 

in the mountains between the January 3 J J_983. _ 
Lebanese 
Muslim 

Army and 
militias. 

£1,500 to sto 
runnin 
If he wants to be an Officer in the 

Royal Navy we would prefer him to pass 
his ‘A’ levels first. 

So to hdp him, the Royal Navy 
Scholarship Scheme offers £750 p.a. 
for two years to assist in preparing him 
academically for a Full Career 
Commission- 

We will also reserve a place for your 
son at Britannia Royal Naval College, 
Dartmouth. This is normally conditional 
on his achieving at least two C-grade 
‘A* levels. 

lb qualify; your son must be a UK 
resident. 

Hie must expect to obtain at least 
5‘O’levels in summer *84, including 
English, Maths and Physics, and if 
recommended by a Liaison Officar he^ will 

X 7/M X X* 

And please note the scholarship 
stricted to the Royal Navy Seaman 

Royal Marines Officer candidates. 
But for more detailed information 

call in at any Royal Navy and Royal 
Marines Careers Information Office or 
write to Captain 5. G. Palmer RN, 
Officer Entry Section, Dept. 268, Old 
Admiralty Building, Spring Gardens, 
London SW1A 2BE. 

Tell him your son’s name, date of 
birth, address, school and die subjects he 
is sitting; or has passed at 
*0* level. Closing date for 
applications is 30/4/84. 

But don’t wait until 
then, act now 

. For GCE O’ and 

A letter written by Mr Ehe 
Salem, the Deputy Prime 
Minister and Foreign Minister 
of Lebanon, to the British 
Government said:- 
Y our Excellency, 

I have the honour to refer to 
the discussions which have taken 
place between representatives of our 
two governments concerning the 
establishment of a temporary Multi¬ 
national Force (MNF) in the Beirut 
area. The Mandate of the MNF is to 
provide an interposition force at 
agreed locations and thereby 
provide a multi-national presence to 
assist the Lebanese Government 
and the Lebanese Armed Forces 
(LAF) in the Beirut area. This 
presence will facilitate the resto¬ 
ration of Lebanese Government 
sovereignty and authority over the 
Beirut area, and thereby further 
efforts of my Government to assure 
the safety of persons in the area. The 
MNF may undertake other func¬ 
tions only by mutual agreement 
among government. Tbe MNF is 
currently composed of contingents 
of tbe armed forces of France, Italy 
and tbe United Stares of America. 

In the foregoing context, I have 
tbe honour to propose that the 
United Kingdom of Great Britain 
and Northern Ireland deploy a force 

Governments, consistent with 
the Mandate of the MNF: 

<ii) Command authority over tbe 
British force win be exercised 
exclusively by tbe British 
Government through existing* 
British doplomatic and mili¬ 
tary channels: 

(iii) Tbe LAF and MNF will forma 
liaison and co-ordination 
committee... 

(iv) The British force will operate 
in close coordination with the 
Lebanese Armed Forces; 

(v) In carrying out its duties, the 
British force will not engage in 
hostilities or other operations 
of a warlike nature. It may. 
however, exercise the right of 
self-defence: 

(vi) Notwithstanding the time 
limits proposed above, the 
British Force will depart from 
Lebanon upon the request of 
the President of Lebanon or 
upon the decision of the British 
Government Any proposal for 
renewal of tbe Mandate would 
be subject to consultation 
between the Government of 
the Lebanon and her Majesty’s 
Government and the agree¬ 
ment of both parties: 

(vii) Tte'GovereuBeat of Lebanon 
and the LAF will take ail 
measures necessary 10 ensure 
the protection of the British 
force’s personnel (to indude 
securing assurances from all 
armed elements not now under 
the authority of tbe Lebanese 
Government that they will 
refrain from hostilities and not 
interfere with any activities of 
the MNF): 

the British force shall enjoy the 
privileges and immunities 
accorded the technical and 
administrative staff of the 
British Embassy in Beirut, and 
shall be exempt from immi- 

to assert their authority in the 
manner envisaged by the 
founding lathers. »'.. 

The Commision believes 
essentially flat the 10 leaden 
had too many dossiers in 
Athens to consider. This was 
directly due to the growing 
practice of allowing different 
countries to put forward rival 
propositions. 

In deciding to try to go back 
to the good old days when it 
alone made proposals, the 
Commission is making a tacit 
admission that it let the 
preparations for the summit - a 
meeting not authorized by the 
rules - run out of control. 

The inexperienced Greek 
presidency tried a new style of 

gnition and customs require- summit, which did not work as 

posals argued ont between 
ministers in regular council 
sessions. 
Q BONN: Chancellor Helmut 
Kohl told the West Gennan 
Parliament yesterday he did not 
hide his disappointment at the 
failure of the Athens summ* 
but he was not prepared v 
apportion blame (Michael 
Binyon writes). 

West Germany would do its 
best to ensure that the next 
council meeting was better able 
to fulfil its task, and Bonn 
would hold a series of bilateral 
meetings with its community 
partners. 

The Chancellor said he hoped 
the crisis would lead to a change 
in thinking 
A MADRID: In spite of the 

mcnis, and restrictions on 
entering or departing from 
Lebanon. Tbe appropriate 
British authorities may exer¬ 
cise1 jurisdiction over the 
British force in accordance, 
with British service law. 
Personnel property and equip¬ 
ment of the British force 
introduced into Lebanon shall 
be exempt from any form Of 
tax, duty, charge or levy. 

I have the further honour to 
propose, if the foregoing is 
acceptable 10 Your Excellency's 
Government, that Your Excel- 
tency’s reply to that effect, together 
with this Note, shall constitute and 
Agrreronu between our two 
governments which shall come into 
force on the date of Your' 
Excellency’s reply. ' 
Mr D.A. Roberts,. British 
Ambassador in Beirut, said in a 
reply to Mr Salem:- 

Your Excellency. 

of approximately J00 personnel to trT 

conSSons-i6 * movement and tbe right to 

(1) The British military force shall 
cany out such tasks as may be 
weed between the United 
Kingdom and Lebanese 

undertake those activities 
deemed necessary for the 
performance of its mission for 
tbe support of its personnel. 
Accordingly, the members of 

1 am pleased to inform you that According to opinion Dolls 
foe United Kingdom of Great 67 per cent of the popuJaiiort 
Britain and Northern Ireland is supported the idea ofsTn^n 
prepared to deploy for the period of ;n the * woman 
three months a force of approxima- h Fe^ei?l 
tely 100 personnel. “°!net-Thcre ^ 24 women in 

1 have the fort her honour to "ornament, 
inform Your Excellency that my “It is obviously difficult to 
Government accepts the terms and find a woman who Dleasn " 
conditions the presence or the Mrs Uchtenhagen said. -Bui 
Bnusb force in the Beirut area asset Deriia(K r (,.v, Ul 
forth in your Note, and that Your ^ ^ ^ 
Excellency's Note and this reply, SJ * w0"*“ toJ/USler. Her 
accordingly constitute aa Agree-) ^-UF?C. headquarters de¬ 
ment between our two governmental senoed the majority of MPs as 
which shall come into force today. 1 misogynists. 

China accuses superpowers of being difficult 
Peking (Renter) - China 

I yesterday said talks on norma- 
statement to the National 
People’s Congress (NPQ stand- 

important aspect of China's 
foreign policy, but talks this 

firing relations with the Soviet ing committee, according to the year had not made any headway 

then be invited to pass a stiff interview ft’levels, equivalent jR0X&LN£VY 
and medical. passes are acceptable. . OFFICER 

(Union had not made any 
(headway and its links with the 
'US had been disturbed by the 
Taiwan issue. 

Mr Wu Xueqian, the Foreign 

New China news agency. because Moscow bad avoided portinv ' ?FP- 
He said China s foreign discussing three main obstacles of rjmhnHi, occupation 

policy was marked by difficX to iled ties on the°£S2 
ies with the two superpowers, of "not impairing the interests ChiiSe bord^ ^ ^ 8 ^ 

Normalization of relations of a thiird country". 
Minister, made a major policy with the Soviet Union were an China has said relations can 

it often, led to as many points of Athens debacle, both the Spa- 
view as ministers round the nish and Portuguese Govern- 
table. ments have reasserted their 

Mr Gaston Thom, the wish 10 join the EEC (Richard 
Commission President, com- Wigg writes), 
plained loudly but in vain. Now leading article, page 13 

Woman MP US weighs 
fails to get up Managua 
Cabinet job overtures 

From Alan McGregor From Mohsin Ali - 
Genera Washington 

Mrs Lilian Uchtenhagen. the The United States is ready 10 
Socialist Party candidate, yes- intensify its diplomatic efforts 
terday railed to become Switzer- to test fully the sincerity of the 
land's first woman cabinet leftist Nicaraguan Govent- 

repiy to Mr Salem:- minister. In a combined session ment’s promise to hold elec- 
■aaa!!*m ■■ f oftoe Upperand Loww Houses lions in 1985 and to grant an 

Excditency's ffiFSfJj££y St SE5*1*.10 mOSt °f ^ 
1983 requesting tbe deployment of a 5 lL „ 
British force to the Beirut area... second choice, Mr Otto Such. The State Department 

According to opinion polls spokesman here said caution 
67 per cent of the population was net*ssary in interpreting 
supported the idea of a woman thc currenl peace signals from 
in the seven-member Federal Nicaragua. “We don't know 
Cabinet. There are 24 women in whelh?r. the signals represent a 
Parliament. . real willingness to deal with the 

“It is obviously difficult to su!Jslanlive issues. The lest is 
find a woman who pleases “ 8°,n& 10 come in the actual 
Mrs Uchtenhagen said. “Bui ncforating process.” 
perhaps I have opened the way * Mr Geo,?e Shultz, the U5 
for a woman minister ” Her SeCTelary of State, on Monday 
Zurich party headquarters de- ^lcomcd tbe Nicaraguan 
scribed the majority of MPs as Government’s recent state- 
misogynists. meats but made dear be was 
- ■ —-— waiting for “reality to be put 

1 • . behind the rhetoric”. 
tl ITTiril It • TEGUCIGALPA: Nicara- 
***“*■**^“ Euan rebel leaders rejected the 

. _ offer of amnesty to Nicaraguans 
improve only if the Soviet who had left the country since 
Unton ^ withdraws its troops 1979 (NYT reports). 

«S„.Afenis,a?' stops SUI>I - 1116 amnesty decree was 
P?™"® Vietnam s occupation' issued two days ago. and 3 
tit Cambodia and reduces its' Nicaraguan Govenunen* 
froops aid missiles along the spokesman said that rebel 
Chinese border. leaders, among ;whom . Setter 

__ .. _ Calero was mentioned-sfKCiii' 
Uttervention hint, page 8 cally, were not eligible. 

“It is obviously difficult to 
find a woman who pleases.” 
Mrs Uchtenhagen said. “Bui 
Perhaps f have opened the way 
for a woman minister.” Her 
Zurich party headquarters de¬ 
scribed the majority of MPs as 
misogynists. 

.improve only if the Soviet 
Union withdraws its troops 
from Afghanistan, stops sup-1 
porting Vietnam's occupation! 
01 Cambodia and reduces Its’ 

intervention hint, page 9 



Argentine air threat to 
Falklands aims 

to run up Britain’s bill 

THE TIMES THURSDAY DECEMBER S 1983 OVERSEAS NEWS 

From Douglas Tweedale 
Buenos Aires 

_ The outgoing head of Aigen- 
tina's Air Force. Brigadier 
Augusta Hughes, has vowed 
that Argentine planes will test 
Britain's defences on the Falk¬ 
land Islands and harass them to 
make the defence more expens¬ 
ive for Mrs Thatcher. 

"The Air Force will be 
present in our sovereign air¬ 
space. testing and probing the 
enemy's defence capabilities to 
wear him down and make his 
defence more costly," the 
commander said. 

Brigadier Hughes, who re¬ 
signed his command on Tues¬ 
day in preparation for the 
transfer of power to the elected 
civilian government, said in a 
farewell speech that ‘The more 
effective our presence is, the 
more it will cost the enemy to 
maintain his forces.” 

He added that it would be 
difficult for Britain to continue 
“providing dollars (for the 
defence of the islands), espec¬ 
ially since those colonies do not 
produce any dividends. 

The Air Force has tradition¬ 
ally been the most nationalistic 
of Argentina's armed forces. 

Sefior Alfonsin: Polishing 
up his first speech 

and it is known that many 
officers still harbour strong 
feelings because of the heavy 
losses suffered by air crews 
during the war with Britain. 

Brigadier Hughes also said 
that the Air Force proposed that 
British capital frozen here 
during the war should not be 
released and that British com¬ 
panies not be allowed to take 
profits out of the country. 

Meanwhile, the Argentine 
Congress formally proclaimed 
Schor Raul Alfonsin as the next 
President of Argentina, just four 
days before he is to take office 

as the country's first civilian 
Ml ruler in nearly eight years. 

In a brief meeting postponed 
■ from Monday, the joint houses 

of Congress confirmed the 
results of the elections last 
October which gave Sefior 
Alfonsin the victory, and 
officially named him President. 

Sefior Alfonsin is to be sworn 
in on Saturday in a ceremony 
that will be attended by 
number of European and Latin 
American heads of state, in¬ 
cluding Spain's Sefior Felipe 
Gonzalez. The LIS is to be 
represented by a delegation led 
by Vice-President George Bush. 

The President-elect was put¬ 
ting the finishing touches 
yesterday on a speech he is to 
deliver to Congress before being 
sworn in. while his advisers 
prepared a package of emerg¬ 
ency measures they will propose 
immediately after Sefior Alfonsfi 
takes power. 

Those measures are believed 
to include sanctions against 
military officers for human 
rights abuses in recent years, 
economic measures aimed at 
reducing Argentina's inflation 
rates of more than 400 per cent, 
and a plan to reform the 
structure of the armed forces. 

Cautious Ozal pledges 
to axe ministries 

From Rasit Gnrdilek, Ankara 

Military rule ended in Turkey 
yesterday when President 
Kenan Evren called on Mr 
Tuigut Ozal. last month’s 
general election winner, to form 
a government. 

General Evren said ho hoped 
that "now that the faults of 
Turkey's former democratic 
system are corrected and 
democracy is based on firmer 
foundations, there will be no 
further breakdowns". / 

Mr Ozal thanked the Presi¬ 
dent for saving the country 
from certain disaster, pledging 
every effort on the part of his 
government to consolidate the 
successes attained. 

Mr Ozal admitted his five- 
year term in power would not 
be easy because of the problems 
confronting the country, for 
which he invoked "the help of 
God". Improving the lot of the 
“central column” (his descrip¬ 
tion of the middle class) would 
be a priority. 

The former chief of the 
economy who was swept to 
power on a ticket of liberal 
economic policies and a hard 
drive against inflation, said he 
would reduce the number of 
ministries to streamline the 
bureaucracy. 

He has also promised to 
eliminate the influence of the 
state on the economy and to 
restore the economic stabiliza¬ 
tion programme, which he had 
masterminded, to its original 
ruthiessness. 
9 ISTANBUL: The news¬ 
paper. Hurriyei reappeared on 
news-statds yesterday after 
manial-law authorities lifted a 
week-long ban on publication of 
the largest circulation daily. 

Publication was allegedly 
suspended because the paper 
printed an obituary, which 
praised the late Ismail Bilen, the 
former secretary-general of the 
outlawed Turkish Communist 
Party, 

Opposition 
to Marcos 

The Islamic summit 

Delegates ignore 
plight of Biharis 

From Michael Hamlyn, Dhaka 

Question time: Mr Schultz (right) with Herr Genscher at his press conference 

Just 10 minutes by rickshaw 
from the concrete architectural 
caprice housing the Islamic 
foreign ministers' conference 
here lies the teeming human 
ambeap where the stranded 
Biharis dwell. 

While the delegates utter 
resounding speeches about 
Muslim brotherhood these 
Muslims, these victims of inter- 
Muslim strife and sufferers 
from Muslim neglect, are 
unable even to contact the 
visitors to Dhaka because of 
the wall of security surrounding 
them. 

Some 250,000 Biharis, non- 
Bengali Pakistanis stranded 
here after the war in 1971, live 
in camps like Geneva Camp, 
Mohammadpur, close to the 
centre of Dhaka. In huts made 
of palm thatch, 8ft by 6ft, 
families of five live in a 
warehouse, dark in the absence 
of natural windows, smoky with 
cooking fires and heaving with 
humanity. Young families, 
elderly widows, old men and 
their orphaned grandchildren 
live in pens. 

In summer the heat is 
intense, the flies appalling, the 
smells unimaginable.' In the 
monsoon nothing dries, the 
roofs pour with water, the paths 
turn to swamps. "For the past 
12 years,” say their leaders, 
“we hare been living amidst 
hunger, malnutrition, disease, 
insecurity and filth. A whole 
generation of children is being 
slowly wasted away, m'thout 
education or proper upbring¬ 
ing.” 

The Biharis - the majority 
do come from Bihar, but many 
hail from Bombay, or Madras, 
or many other parts of India - 
were mainly railway employees 
who were given the chance of 
opting for Pakistan, or India by 
the departing British Adminis¬ 
tration in 1947. They chose 
Pakistan, and rather than risk 
the bloody riots of Puqjab, they 
opted for East Bengal. 

At the time of the Bangla¬ 
desh war, they supported L. 
Pakistan Array in its . 
pression of the freedom mo.. 
meat, and as such earned ,_ 
deep resentment of the Beng_ 
lis. 

After the war their asset, 
were frozen, many of them too. 
their jobs. Some 600,000 nsk«._ 
to go to the western wing, ». 
take up their lives again. 

But Pakistan did not wax., 
them. They had never lived in 
what was left of Pakistan. 
Bangladesh did not want them. 
India had no interest in taking 
them. So they were herded Into 
camps and left to the Red Cross 
to look after. 

They have been there ever 
since. Those who can make-'a 
living by MO|a| labour, by 
pulling rickshaws, shining 
shoes or begging. The rest live 
on the allowance of wheat given 
by the Government to sustain 
them. Their pensions have 
stopped, their insurance 
schemes ended. 

The Bangladesh Government 
recognizes no obligation to 
honour their contracts. 

j0!"i,!°I!;es Shultz eager to meet Gromyko “ Iran renewTthreatto From Keith Dalton 
Manila 

Philippine opposition groups | 
yesterday announced plans to < 
hold a national people's con-j 
gress next month to elect an 
“alternative government" of 15 
sectoral leaders who would be I 
willing to hold reconciliation 
talks with President Ferdinand 
Marcos. 

The formation of the multi¬ 
sectoral congress was ac¬ 
companied by a warning from 
the organizers that it was the 
last attempt to avert further 
radicalization of the Filipino 
people. 

The chairman of the con¬ 
gress. Mr Agapito Aquino, 
brother of the murdered oppo¬ 
sition leader, Benigno Aquino, 
said the principle aim was to 
debunk claims that the oppo¬ 
sition lacked a leader of the 
calibre of Mr Marcos. 

Mr George Shultz, the Ameri¬ 
can Secretary of Stale, said 
yesterday he was “more than 
ready" to ■ meet Mr Andrei 
Gromyko, his Soviet opposite 
number, at the opening of the 
European disarmament confer¬ 
ence in Stockholm on January 
17. 

He told a press conference at 
the end of his brief round of 
talks with government and 
opposition leaders here that he 
expected to attend the confer¬ 
ence. which he described as 
important, as there was strong 
support among the Western 
Allies for their foreign ministers 
to be present at the opening. 

Mr Shultz has not turned into 
an angry confrontation over the 
shooting down of the Korean 
airliner. 

However, among the Euro¬ 
pean allies. West Germany in 

From Michael Bin yon. Bonn 
particular has been pressing 
Washington for a resumption of 
a high-level dialogue. On the 
eve of Mr Shultz's arrival Herr 
Hans-Dielrich Genscher, the 
Foreign Minister, called on the 
West to take the initiative in 
improving East-West relations. 

Mr Shultz said the US and 
West Germany had no differ¬ 
ences on Nato strategy 

In his meeting with Chancel¬ 
lor Helmut Kohl. Mr Shultz 
also discussed Lebanon, where, 
he said, the situation was 
“troublesome American forces 
ther would continue to defend 
themselves against attacks. He 
was convinced the Israelis 
would withdraw from Lebanon 
and the task now was to 
persuade the Syrians to do as 
well. 

• LONDON: Whitehall 

sources confirmed Iasi night 
that Mrs Thatcher had replied 
to the letter from President 
Andropov in which the Soviet 
leader made one last appeal to 
halt the deployment of Ameri¬ 
can missiles in Britain (Henry 
Stanhope writes). 

The Russian initiative in¬ 
volved a series of such letters to 
West European leaders, in 
which threats and cajolery were 
used in an attempt to persuade 
them to change their minds. 

Neither Downing Street nor 
the Foreign Office would 
discuss the contents of Mrs 
Thatcher’s reply, but it is 
understood to have thrown the 
ball back into the Russian court 
with a demand that the East 
rather than the West should 
show more flexibility in any 
future arms talks. 

shut Hormuz 
From Our Own Correspondent, Dhaka 

Dr Ali Akbar Velayati, the 
Iranian Foreign Minister, min¬ 
ced no words in telling the 
Islamic conference here yester¬ 
day that Iran would not hesitate 
to close the Strait of Hormuz if 
its interests in the Gulf were 
threatened. 

Dr Velayati. bearded and 
wearing no tie. told the meeting 
of Islamic foreign ministers, 
which includes the Gulf States, 
Kuwait and Qatar as well as 
Iraq: "If we are ever deprived of 
our inalienable and legitimate 
rights then we reserve foe right ‘ 
to reconsider our undertaking 
(to keep foe Gulf open). In that 
case foe Persian Gulf region will 
be secure for nobody, and we 
will not hesitate in closing down 
foe Strait of Hormuz." 

The Iranian Foreign Minis¬ 
ter. flanked by two turbanned 
mullahs, made'no reference to 
the goodwill mission, led by 
President Sekou Toure of 
Guinea, which was set up by foe 
last Islamic summit. Every 
speech made to foe conference 
so far has referred to foe tragedy 
of foe Iran-Iraq war. 

The Iraqi delegate tq foe 
meeting, Mr Hamad AJwan, the 
Minister of State, told foe 
conference that Iraq was per¬ 
fectly prepared to accept foe 
goodwill mission’s plan. 
9 TEHRAN: Captain Buh- 
rman Afeali. the former Iranian 
Navy Commander-in-Chief, 
admitted before a court here 
yesterday to spying for foe 
Soviet Union. 
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THE DECEPTIVE APPEARANCE OF A SAAB 
All Saabs are the same at the back. 
Wrong. 

Saabs come as 3 or 5 door hatchbacks, with an enormous 56.5 
cu ft of carrying capacity when the rear seat is folded. Or as a four door 

saloon with boot, which also features a practical folding seat 

and up to 53 cu ft luggage spaca 

All Saabs are the same inside. 
Wrong. 
Even the Saab 900 GL comes with a heated driver’s seat twin 

internally adjustable mirrors, velour seats, front and rear seat belts, 
power steering and our unique heating and ventilation system. 

The GLs, and the GLi shown here, also feature central locking, 
5-speed gearbox, rev counter and wide wheels with low profile tyres. 

And the Turbo has electric windows, tinted glass, electric 
mirrors, a heated passenger seat and luxury upholstery 

While on our top models you can even specify leather 
upholstery, cruise control and air conditioning. 

All Saab 900s are the same under the bonnet 
Wrong. 
There's a choice of single carburettor (GL), twin carburettor 

(GLs), fuel injection (GLi), or APC turbocharged engines. . 

By now you will have discovered that despite appearances, Saabs can be as individual as you wish. On the other hand, because we never compromise on necessities for sake of appearances, you’ll 
find every Saab has headlamp wash-wipes, daytime running lights, self repairing bumpers, all round asbestos-free disc brakes, one of the strongest passenger safely cages in the automotive vwor1d, and as 
a test drive will prove, front wheel drive and 60% weight over the driven wheels makes a Saab handle like a sports car. 

After all this, you might be deceived into thinking that Saabs are expensiva You’d be wrong._m ySmMsmMi 
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^ . Omn Struggles tn legitimize to rule 
Dawn raids on 70 right wingers’ homes . ... — -^I——  .jipaled 

Bonn bans neo-Nazis Scars of May, I98qare^^s^s 
-yfJML'S^f5>35«j 

From Michael Binyou 

Bean 
After dawn raids throughout i 

West Germany on the homes of 
70 known neo-Nazis. Herr 
Friedrich Zimmerman, the 
Interior Minister banned the 
most active neo-Nazi organiza¬ 
tion and associated right-wing 
groups, which he said posed a 
Ha nwr to democracy. 

In a carefully coordinated 
action, police in nine fed®™ 
stales searched the homes _ of 
leading members of the. Action 
Front of National Socialists/Na¬ 
tional Activists. No arrests were 
iriaHe but police took away 
membership cards. 
propaganda material. Nazi 
emblems and swastikas.. 

The Action Front is su¬ 
mmed to have 270 members, 
mainly young people, OT^mzed 
into 32 local “comradeship it 
is led by Hot Michael h-uhena 
former soldier who was released 
last year after four years in a 
Hamburg prison for advocating 
racial hatred. Ten days ago he 
was arrested in Vienna for Nazi 
activities and expelled 

Herr Zimmermann called the 
Front the most active oftfae 
neo-Nazi groups in the federal 
Republic, and said he would not 
stand idly by while it earned out 
anti-democratic actions. This 
year alone, neo-Nazis are 
accused of 52 acts of violence, 
including arson attacks, mug-- . _ 
gings, bodily harm and damage ■ Herr Michael Kfthnen heads the Action Front 
jopn^.^tottnorMum- Qy^] Night, when Jewish distufted by the w»y members 

sShSmJs s-,«a-,s 
ba,risen by 100 ov«r M ^Nazi S £*£?*.•- 

violence has been ideas were‘repellent to the vast belonged to the now outlawed 

-rgSSSsrats afgMs* 
MmiM3Sisj2SBS' ihe Action Front were gather- the ideas in Mein Kampf and m for *5® ■R^pat7^°“ ^5jte«?at 

ifft&rieh to commemor- Hitler’s last polity testament, 
a"? the sixtieth anniversary of and df asspraiiifcan mdreasmgly' MnH^S *an 
Hitler's abortive 1923 putsch -/militaristic postui*: r ‘ *** *JSS3L’wita2emhmL 
and the forty-fifth anniversary The Government has been election in Baden-Wurttembeag. 

rt&#U 

In the first of two articles from 
Seoul. David Watts reports on 
\£e firm hand with which the 
Government grips the people. 

As President Reagan pm* 
across the Demilitarized Zone 
into North Korea best month 
and denounced the totaHwaa 
pmunae Government* hun¬ 
dreds of people were m 
detention In Sooth Kora tor 
voiring their ©pisnons ol the 
Gbrexmne&t of President Chon 
DooHwan. _.. 

The American Presidenrs 
visit brought an nacqgtonmd 

to the campuses of Soatn 
Korea; and after his departme 
the battle was joined again, 
from Kwangju in the south-west 
to the capital. _ 

deMcnv X*resi- 
dent dura and the US defied* 
government squads to mrat 
leaflet protests that would be 
ignored in most other countries 
outside the Eastern block. 

The students are demanding 
release from the heavy hand of 
Ithe eh™ Government, a freer 
[press and someform of 
‘democracy. Though their 

numbers are relatively small, 
the Government takes them 
seriously, ami with good rea¬ 
son: every change of gd*®*-®; 
m>nt since the Second Wori-’l 
War has been preceded by 
stadcot protests which eventu¬ 
ally affected the rest of society. 

It is thought that protests 
spreading from ft** south of ft* 
.country were the immediate 
cause off .the assassination of 

SOUTH KORE/T 
Parti 

President Park Chung Hee by 
the Head oTthe Korean Central 
InteOigeace Agency in 1979. 

. park, a dour antfcoritarian, 
to use his powers ad 

hoc. President Own has 
institutioumfized many of 
Park’s measures, but new 
achieved even a modicum of his 
popularity. 

The ruthless way in which be 
seized power, and the bloody 
May of 1989 to Kwangju, have 

never been forgotten by 
Koreans- That month the ertys 
Steels turned out in ^ 
protests, which were pat down 
JShsnch brutality thatthe rest 
of the city rose in support. 

President Chud «n»ed the 
sobriquet “The Botcher ™ 
Kwangju”. Three years lator 
the scars are stiU f01. he^ 
and the President a sm 
struggling to legitimize tos rule. 

F®Ta period after the 
uprising there were strenmws 
Sorts to give the regime* 
more humane face, hwtoe 
heavy security and intelligence 
presence has continued- 

The heavy-handed methods 
of President Chun, long 
strength and short on tecn- 
S^Eave done nothingtowin 
Wm support where he needs rt 
most, among toe 
South Korea. The churches* 
which monitor . 
behaviour, sey 03 methods 
hare merely become more 
devious. ___._ 

“The military, acc®rdl»g 
a foreigner, “feel no obligation 
to obey the law on any level. 

President Chum He seems 
oblivions to criticism 

They’re a totally independent 
entity. There is almost no ares 
of human activity in which the 
Government has not taken 

“^roTr^ed, *ho 
were removed dunng the 
President’s “puntotion 
programme after he took office 

have been givenJ5?.J52 
rights, but toe majority, mdud- 
[ag about 400 politicians, have 
not. _ -_ 

ETen toe Rangoon bombing, 

brightest minmters, broi^tno 
kii<> cvnmatby tor President 

gE ^Wrowiy escaped 

t^CThe President rished the 
families of the deal mm. to 
Koreans resented toe fact that 
J; made no attempt to apoto- 

to the country m the 

S^ner of a 
lost his troops- He seemed 
ES* concerned with the threat 
to his own life _ . • 

The bombing was the latest 
in a series of incidents which 
SdnStoe shooting downof 
SeEwean airliner and a senes 
of finn"*4*1 scandals- _ 
°* LiaGwifocian society snch 
•Hostel* are often taken as 
JJSftEt the ruler has hwt the 
-Sradate of Heaven” andm no 
longer fit to.nde.F£s»*e»t 
Chon's American visitor did 

t go as far as that, bat there 
Emus do doubt of Washington's 
wish for a more democratic 

i government. 
Tomorrow*. Diplomatic 

success 

racyT Though their May of iww m *wangiu, J _ 

Peking hint on intervention 
_ _ . . . _ •__b._.k. fhe next round. 

Peking (Reuter, AF) - British 
and Chinese negotiators met 
here yesterday for a fresh round 
of formal talks on Hongkong’s 
future to the background of a 
warning that China might 
change its 1997 deadline and an 
announcement of a jomt Anglo- 
Oiini-c^ agreement to Dund a 
nuclear power plant. ._ 

A Chinese Foreign Ministry 
spokesman said that if no 
problems arose, China would 
stick io its plan to take 
Hongkong back m 1997. But 
“For instance, if there is some 
turmoil .in Hongkong, we corf* 
consider changing our timetable' 
ovet recovdry ^.sovercigmyv 
he told a press briefing. He did 
‘not say whether ^ this meant 
-China would step in earlier than 

1997 or extend the deadline; 
He said that Peking would 

announce its policies for toe 
colony next September, whether 
Britain and China had reached 
agreement on its future or noL 

The spokesman, Mr Qi 
Huaiyuan, denied that China 
was rushing to reach a formula 
for Hongkong’s future. “By next 
year, two years of talks will 
have passed. This is not being 
in a hurry,” he said. 

He reassured Hongkong 
journalists thai the colony 
would be allowed to retain its 
capitalist social and economic 
systems under Chinese rule. 

The two-day meeting, the 
seventh since the two sides 
began detailed discussions in 
July, was not expected to 
’produce any news of progress.^ 
•other' than the usual-guarded 
statement setting the date for 

toe next round. 
When negotiators reconvene, 

the British team will have a new 
leader. The ambassador to 
Peking, Sir Percy Cradock. 
retires later this month to take 
up toe post of foreign policy 
adviser to Mrs Thatcher. 

In his place, across the table 
from China’s Deputy-Foreign 
Minister. Mr Yao Guang, wdl 
be the new ambassador, Mr 
Richard Evans. 

Announcing the setting up ol 
a joint venture company to 
build nuclear power plant near 
Hongkong the official New 
China news agency reported 
that it had been agreed in 
fruitful talks between Bn tain s 
Department of Trade and 
Industry, and officials of the 
r^inuM^ Ministry of Water 
Resources and Electric Power. 

New Ford Transit long wheelbase pr__ 
\^ns and chassis cabs. From a riomihaJ pa 
top-of-the-range 1^00 kg ' 

And pot by a few pounds. By as mu 
at just £5fl52* - yet the Transit LWB has 
j . Under the bbnnet maintenance-fn 
timed breakerte^ ignition combine to ait 

The ckb is more cariike arid^^cbmforta 
is reduced by 20% and the overdnve opT ' 
at speed : a .. 

While outside; new more aerodynar 
fed bills, cutting drag to saloon car levek 

The loadspacerthoug^couio Nrdly 
1624cametres is available if you putalufgft 

You can save twndredSi thousands (f“^ 
tt all goes to show that Britain can sti 

^ ir.\’ • 
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Ford gives you more. 

Letter from Moscow 

Traumatic memory 
set in granite 

t, on lianat 15-wal Cuslom_B»a rtojW wd k 

It looks, judging by toe H 
artist’s impression, hke a v^t t( 
ftirled-up flag swirimg mto toe h 
sky Set io parkland on a hill n 
above one of Moscow’s main n 

I arterial roads, the red granite 
“Victory Monument will * 
dominate a memorial complex e 
containing a “Museum of the » 
Great Patriotic War , white h 
marble pillars with toe names J 
of heroes etched in^ gold, t 
military busts and three- c 
dimensional battle scenes . s 

When it is finished (work 
has already started), millions 
of visitors will come in 
coachloads from- fee tones and 
schools io listen to guides and j 
look at the exhibitions.- Yet 
apart from the dwindling 
numbers of ex-soldiers and < 
airmen, very few of the ■ 
visitors will remember what 
toe monument project com- 
menorates - the Second World 
War. 

Foreigners in Moscow are 
often struck by the way toe 
war is still recalled as if it 
happened yesterday. West¬ 
erners, especially those under 
40, tend to regard the war as 
ancient history, the subject 
matter of grainy newsreels and 
dusty tomes. It belongs to 
another age. For Russians it is 
a living memory. ' 

Wartime memories are kept 
alive artificially by the regime, 
they dominate Soviet films 
and books, and you cannot 
seem to turn on the television 
without seeing a group ot 
bemedalied veterans reliving 
their battles. The war provides 
the Kremlin with a convenient 
theme for reinforcing national 
unity and toe need for strong 
defences at the expense ot 
living standards. It also 
justifies toe suppression of 
deviant views as traitorous or 
unpatriotic. . . , 

On toe other hand, for 
many Russians the war against 
Hitler, which claimed 20 
million Soviet lives (a figure 
much repeated), is a trauma 
which needs no artificial 
respiration to keep it alive. 

The Young Pioneers who 
stand guard by the eternal 
flame in cities all over Russia 
are left in no doubt that their 
parents or grand jrarents 
endured terrible suffering 
which must not be repeated. 

There are some Muscovites, 
though, who can be heard to 
mutter that the Victory Monu¬ 
ment is a colossal waste of 
meagre public resources, and 
that the victims of fascism are 
already commemorated else¬ 
where in simpler but no less 
striking monuments. One of 
toe most telling is the series of 
huge, rust-coloured crossed 
metal bars - like gigantic anti¬ 
tank barricades - by the side 
of toe Moscow to Leningrad 
highway, not far from Moscow 
airport. They mark the fur¬ 
thest point reached by Nazi 
tanks in 1941, proving that 

Shuttle returns 
today after 

record mission 
From Trevor Fisblock 

New York 

The space shuttle Columbia 
returns to earth today after 10 
busy days in orbit. The mission 
was extended an extra day to 
allow the crew more time for 
experiments and observations 
in toe European Spacclab 
carried in Columbia's hold. 

The six-man crew welcomed 
the extra day because failures in 
a computer, transmitting and 
photographic equipment, put 
them behind schedule. 

The 10-day flight is a shuttle 
record, and by toe time 
Columbia lands at Edwards Air 
Force Base in California si 
4 pm GMT, it will have 
travelled 4.2m miles at a height 
of 155 miles above Earth. 

By yesterday morning. 37 of 
the 70 experiments in Spacelab 
had been completed. 
• MOSCOW: Soviet cosmo¬ 
nauts Vladimir Lyakhov and 
Alexander Alexandrov returned 
yesterday to their home in Star 
City, a space workers* settle¬ 
ment near Moscow, two weeks 
after the end of their 150-day 
mission aboard Salyut 7. 

Science report, page 24 

Hitler’s troops came so close- 
to entering Moscow they could 
have caught a bus into town, 
had there been any buses 
running. . , _ 

Still literary-minded Rus¬ 
sians point out that Tolstoy 
erected his monument to the 
1812 war against Napoleon 
half a century after toe war 
bad ended, yet nobody 
thought War and Peace old 
but. The comparison is apt, 
since the new Victory Monu¬ 
ment is to rise on a hill above 
Kutuzovsky Prospekt where 
there are already several 
reminders of the earlier 
Russian struggle against 
foreign invaders. 

Known ironically as “Wel¬ 
come Hill”, it guards the 
approach to Moscow from. 

Victory Monument It will 
dominate the complex 

Smolensk, Minsk and ulti¬ 
mately central Europe. It was 
on this hill that Napoleon 
stood and wailed in vain for 
the Moscow city fathers to 
come to and greet him as a 
conquering hero. Down below, 
the great triumphal arch, 
moved here from the Lening¬ 
rad highway, straddles Kutu¬ 
zovsky Prospekt, whole Gen¬ 
eral Kutuzov, the Russian 
hero of 1812, is commemor¬ 
ated in an equestrian statue 
and toe circular panorama 
painting of toe Battle of 
Borodino. 

The coach parties will no 
doubt pause at these mem¬ 
orials to toe patriotic war of 
1812 before going up toe hill 
to consider the Great Patriotic 
War of 1941 and the new 
Victory Monument. The 
Moscow city authorities re- | 
cently announced that 31m 
roubles had been raised during 
voluntary work on a Saturday 
- toe tradition known as a 
communist subotnik - and 
that toe money would be spent 
on constructing toe new 
memorial park complex. 

The official announcement 
said toe capital’s workers had 
“decided” to donate toe 
money to the Victory Monu¬ 
ment,’ and though very few 
seem to have been consulted 
there were no voices raised in 

dissent, Qwen 

New year poll 
inevitable 

in Denmark 
From Christopher Foflett 

Copenhagen 

A New Year election is 
virtually inevitable in Denmark 
after toe refusal of Opposition 
parties to vole for the draft 1984 
budget presented by the 15- 
momb-old Conservative-Lib¬ 
eral minority Government. 

Mr Poul Schluter, Denmark’s 
first Conservative Prime Minis¬ 
ter this century, threatened 
yesterday io call an election 
unless he receives parliamen¬ 
tary backing for what he sees as 
toe cornerstone of his adminis¬ 
tration's policy - an austerity 
budget containing £700m of 
public expenditure cuts. 

These would reduce the 
budget deficit to less than 
£4.200m, the first drop in 
Denmark's budget deficit in a 
decade. 

The Social Democrats, the 
largest Opposition group, de¬ 
manded reductions in the 
planned savings and announced 
that they would vote against the 
budget for toe first time since 
1929. when toe Bill comes 
before Parliament for a final 
reading on December 15. 
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Court of Appeal ■2- 

Purpose of acquiring trading stock 
Coates (Inspector of Taxes) v 
Antdale Properties Ltd 
Reed (Inspector of Taxes) v 
Nora Securities Ltd 
Before Lord Justice Lawton. Lord 
'Justice Fox and Lord Justice Kerr 
{Judgment delivered December 6] 

For an asset to be acquired “as 
trading stock” within the meaning 
of section 274(1) of the Income and 
Corporation Taxes Act 1970 the 

owned subsidiaries within the Town In August 1973 (he Littiewoods 
and City group and dealt in land, company offered to Sell to the 
Another Subsidiary. Sovereign taxpayer for £30.000 the whole of 
Property Investments (Newport) the registered share capital of 
Ltd (SPI) had spent £5.313.822 on a Medaillon, debts owing to it by 
property development scheme at Medaillon and debts owing by a 
Newport which had a market value Swiss subsidiary. 
of only £3.100.000. 

On March 30. 

taxpayer 
accepted that offer. 

For the purposes of corporation 
trading stock” within the meaning transferred the property to the lax ihosc debts and shares had been 
of section 274(1) of the Income and taxpayer for a consideration shown acquired by the Littiewoods com- 
Corporation Taxes Act 1970 the by boot entries as £3.090.000. By pany at a cost of £3,936.765. As a 
purpose of the acquisition must be another assignment on the same day consequence of the application to 
commercial in character. 

The Conn of Appeal so held 
when considering two appeals 
involving claims by taxpayer 

Use lax payer transferred the pro the transaction of section 273 of the 

companies to avail themselves of £3.100.000. 

perry to a third subsidiary Arndale 
Property Trust Ltd (Amdak), an 
investment company. for 

provisions in the Income and 
Corporation Taxes Act 1970 and the 

As the two assignments had been 
made between members of a group 

1970 Act the taxpayer was deemed 
to have acquired them for that sum. 
and the taxpayer claimed to have 
incurred a trading loss for tax 
purposes of £3.905.950. 

LORD JUSTICE POX, concur- 
ring on the first appeal, said that the 
words “trading stock" must imply 
an acquisition for a trading purpose 
and to constitute a trading purpose 
the purpose must be commercial in 
character. 

In the second appeal, it could not 
be inferred from the admitted bets 
that the sole or indeed the principal 
purpose of the acquisition by the 
taxpayer was fiscal. 

It must be legitimate for a 
company when deciding when to 
acquire property “as trading stock” 
io take into account tax benefits 
which might follow though the 
acquisition itself must be for trading 

Statutory or common-law conspiracy 

Finance .Act 1965 enabling groups of °r companies, section 273< I) of the 
The registered share capital of and not merely fiscal purposes. 

companies to convert a capital loss 
into a revenue loss for corporation 
tax purposes. 

Where the sole purpose of the 
acquisition of an asset by the 
taxpayer company was to obtain a 
fiscal advantage for the group of 
companies of which it was a 
member, the Court of Appeal held 
thai the asset was not acquired “as 
trading stock” and allowed an 
appeal by the Crown from the 
dismissal by Mr Justice Goulding 
(The Times March 25. 1982) of the 
Crown's appeal against a determi¬ 
nation of the general commissioners 
to discharge an assessment to 
corporation tax on Antdale Proper¬ 
ties Ltd in a sum of £28,072 for the 
year ending March 31. 1974. 

The court-(Lord Justice Lawton 
dissenting) dismissed the Crown's 
appeal from the decision of Mr 
Justice Walton {The Times August 
6. 1982) who upheld a determi¬ 
nation of the general commissioners 
to discharge an assessment to. 
corporation tax on Nova Securities 
Lid for its accounting period to 
December 1973. 

1970 Act applied so that the transfer 
was deemed to have produced 
neither a gain nor a loss to SPI and 
the taxpayer was deemed to have 
acquired the property ai a price of 
£5.313.822. 

The property was not part of 
SPTs trading stock. It was one of its 
capital assets. Land and buildings. 

Medaillon had not been sold but 
£35.447 had been received by the 
taxpayer in pari payment of the 
debts on the sale of the Offenbach 
premises. 

In his Lordship's judgment, the 
only reasonable inference from the 
facts was that the sale of the debts 
and shares would never have come 
about if those who had planned it 

The board of the taxpayer 
company met to consider Liulc- 
woods’ offer and look note that, on 
the information availabk. £55.000 
would be recovered on the debts. 
There was no evidence as to i he 

Regina v Ayres 
Before Lord Justice O'Connor. Mr 
Justice Kilner Brown and Mr 
Jus i tcc Popplewel! 

[J udgment delivered December 2] 
The question whether conspiracy 

to defraud at common law could 
only be charged where the evidence 
did not support any substantive 
statutory conspiracy, having regard 
to sections I and 5 of the Criminal 
Law Aci 1977. as amended, was 
certified as involving a point of law 
of grneral public importance. Leave 
to appeal to the House of Lords was 
refused. 

The Court of Appeal dismissed an 
appeal by David Edward Ayres 
against his conviction on October 
15. 1982 at Reading Crown Court 
(Judge Hilliard) of conspiracy to 
defraud. He was sentenced to eight 
months' imprisonment. 

The Criminal Law Act 1977 
provides by section I: “(1) Subject 

above shall not apply in any case within a conspiracy to defraud, and 
where the agreement in question that an indictment was not rendered 
amounts to a conspiracy to defraud invalid merely because it charged 
at common law...” conspiracy to defraud if truly the 

Mr Christopher Wilson-Smith offence was conspiracy to steaL 
and Mr Robin Tolson for the Then in R v‘ DuncnffqiW)} I 
appellant; Mr Julian Baughan and WLR 918) the Court of Appeal held. 
Mr J. M, D. Chappie for the Crown, disapproving Quinn, that upon the 

the draughtsman plait 
that a conspiracy to d 

envisaged 
rad might 

invalid merely because it charged also be a conspiracy as defined by 
conspiracy to defraud if truly the section 1(1), and so provided in 
offence was conspiracy to steaL 

Then in R Duncaff([1979] I 
WLR 918) the Court of Appeal held, 
disapproving Quinn, that upon the 
true construction of section 5(2) the 

section 5(2). 
Their Lordships doubted whether 

the decisions in Duncalf and 
Waiters could stand together. On 
the dear wording of section 5(2) 

JUSTICE. KILNER to c-Mf » h. bound to 

Tte'SHF’Lffifs » 
imnuion to obtain money from an 
insurance company by a false 

ibe obvious purpose of the 
conspiracy was to steal the Act 

scallops fajul bem siolen while in ihijuidow ®vm 

It had been submitted that the 
framing indictments 

extent to which the board was io the following provisions of this 

however, were assets with which the had not seen fiscal advantages. 
taxpayer traded. 

If it did acquire the property as 
trading stock and section 274(1) 

A deal of tbc instant kind did 
have a commercial character and 
was consistent with the acquisition 

applied, under paragraph 1 of of assets as trading stock. However. 
Schedule 7 to the Finance Act 1965. 
the taxpayer's appropriation to its 
trading stock would be made at the 

the transaction must not be looked 
at in isolation. 

The commissioners had to have 
property's market value of regard to its inception, to the 
£3.100.000, and the difference of arrangements made initially and to 
£2213.822 between that value and the manner of implementation. Had 

influenced by fiscal considerations, pan of i 
It was a perfectly possible view of an‘ 

the facts that the property was thal a c 
acquired by the taxpayer as trading Punuea 
stock. Looking at the whole matter an?ounl 
il was impossible to say that no P1,ss,on 
tribunal properly instructed could one 0 
reasonably have concluded 
the commissioners. cameo c 

intcnuor 
LORD JUSTICE KERR de- 10 comni 

livered a judgment concurring with Question 

pan of this Acl if a person agrees 
with any other person or persons 
that a course of conduct shall be 
pursued which will ncccssarily 
amount to or involve the com¬ 
mission of any offence or offences 
by one or more of the parlies to the 
agreement if the agreement is 
carried out in accordance with their 
intentions, he is guilty of conspiracy 
to commit the offence or offences in 

u naa oeea suoramca urn me lo rob ^ conspiracies to 

ahtSn h? steal atmi so forth rather than 
Sieging a conspiracy to defraud, and 

deception contrary tosecnoa If 1) of ^j^ging a conspiracy to defraud in 
J*J*7* cases where fraud was the 

defraud conirary lo essence of the offence, common law. _ _ , 
The application of sections 1(11 ^ convenience of that practice 

and 5(1) and (2) had given rise to *** demonstrated by the feds of the 
mm-h rfi«».,ctinn fT.ffi-TOTiro «f instant case. The difficulty was that 

Lord Justice Lawton and Section 5 provides: “(I) Subjeci 

the deemed consideration under 
section 275(1) could be treated as a 
trading loss following an election 

the commissioners viewed the 
transaction as a whole they could 
not reasonably have come to the 

under paragraph 1(3) which was conclusion that the taxpayer had 
made in December 1975. 

The commissioners decided that 
the taxpayer had acquired the 
property “as trading stock", even 
though those responsible for overall 
group policy had derided that the 

Leave to appeal to the House of property should be sold to the 
Lords was grained in both cases. taxpayer and immediately resold to 

Mr Jonathan Parker. QC and Mr Arndale solely in order that the 
John Mummery far the Crown in 
the first appeal: Mr Andrew Park, 
QC and Mr Michael Flesch. QC for 
Arndale Properties Ltd: Mr J. E. 
Holroyd Pearce. QC and Mr Peter 
Goldsmith for the Crown in the 
second appeal; Mr C. N. Beattie, QC 
and Mr Christopher Sokol for Nova 
Securities Ltd. 

LORD JUSTICE LAWTON said 
that in each appeal the principal 
issue was whether the company 
taxpayer, being a member of a group 
of companies, had acquired “an 
asset as trading stock” within the 
meaning of section 274(1) of the 
Income and Corporation Taxes Act 
!970l If they bad, they could bring 
into account as trading losses capital 
losses which had been sustained by 
the member of the group from 
whom they had acquired the assets. 

In both cases the asset acquired 
was of the kind in which the 
taxpayer company traded. But that 
did not mean that it had been 
acquired “as trading stock”. It must 
have been acquired for the purpose 
of being used in the course of trade. 

In hu Lordship's judgment, if the 
acquisition of an asset lacked a 
commercial character it could not 
be said io have been acquired as 
trading stock: but if it had that 
character the reason why the 
acquisition was made, in the 
absence of other factors, ought not 
to deprive it of that chanmter. 

Whether a transaction had a 
commercial character was a ques¬ 
tion of mixed fort and law. It was a 
question of law what the words 
“acquires an asset as trading stock” 
in section 274(1) meant and a 
question of act whether the 
transaction in question came within 
that meaning. 

If the words connoted a 
transaction having a commercial 
character and. on the (acts found, 
the commissioners could reasonably 
have adjudged thal it bad such 
character, they could not be said to 
have made a determination which 
was onerous in law and their 
determination couki not be set 
aside. 

In the first appeal, the taxpayer 
was one of a number of wholly 

Uncorroborated evidence 
of mental patients 

Regina v Bagshaw. and Others 
Before Lord Justice O'Cannor. Mr 
Justice Kilner Brown and Mr 
Justice Popplewell 
(Judgment delivered December 2] 

The Court of Appeal (Criminal 
Division) certified [hat a point of 
law of genera] public importance 
was involved in the question 
whether in a case where die 
evidence for the Crown was solely 
that of a witness who was not in one 
of the accepted categories of suspect 
witnesses, but who by reason of his 
particular menial condition and 
criminal convictions fulfilled the 
same criteria, the judge must warn 
the jury that it was dangerous to 
convict on his uncorroborated 
evidence. Leave to appeal to the 
House of Lords was refused. 

The Court gave reasons for 
allowing, on November 10. the 
appeals of Robert Keith Bagshaw, 
Brian Holmes and Alan John 
Surkey, who were convicted on 
May 11,1982 at Nottingham Crown 
Court (Judge Hopkin and a jury) of 
ill-treating patients contrary to 
section 126 of the Mental Health 
Act 1959. 

Mr J. B. Mortimer. QC. and Mr 
Aidan S. Matron for the appellants; 
Mr Jeremy Roberts. QC and Mr 
Richard Dixon for the Crown. 

MR JUSTICE O’CONNOR said 
that patients under the 1959 Act 
were not a category like accomplices 
or complainants in sexual cases, nor 
would their Lordships wish to make 
them into an additional category. 
Patients detained in a special 
hospital after conviction for an 
offence or offences, even if they 
were not a category, might well fulfil 
to a very high degree the criteria 
which justified the requirement of 
the full warning in respect of 
witnesses within accepted catego¬ 
ries. 

If seemed to their Lordships that 
in such cases nothing short of the 
full warning that it was dangerous lo 
convict on the uncorroborated 
evidence of the witnesses would 
suffice. 

The trial judge's summing up was 
a masterpiece of lucidity and 
fairness; he gave an impeccable 
direction to the jury that they 
should treat the evidence of the 
complainants with the greatest 
caution, but tbeir Lordships were in 
no doubt that the three complain¬ 
ants in the present cases were shown 
to be persons in respect of whom the 
full warning was essential- The 
convictions were unsafe and should 
be quashed. 

Solicitor Tracey Barlow Fumiss 
& Co. Worksop; Director of Public 
Prosecutions. 

Law Society report must 
be disclosed 

Buckley v The Law Society 
Before Lord -Justice Cumming- 
Bruee and Lord Justice Fox 
(Judgment delivered December 2) 

A “handround” given by Law 
Society staff to a professional 
purposes committee meeting where 
it was then decided that there was 
reason to suspect dishonesty in a 
solicitor was a material document 
requiring discovery. 

The Court of Appeal dismissed an 
appeal by the Law Society against 
the inclusion on May 17,1983 of the 
handround in an order for discovery 
Of documents relating to an 
intervention by them under para¬ 
graph 6(4) of Schedule 1 to the 
Solicitors Act 1974 against Mr C R 
Buckley: see The Times May 14. 
1983. 

Mr lan Kennedy. QC and Mr 
John P. Whittaker for the Law 
Society, Mr John G. Wilmets, QC 
and Mr lan McCulloch for Mr 
Buckley. 

LORD JUSTICE FOX said that 
the court was primarily concerned 
with a report from the Law Society 
professional purposes staff to the 
professional purposes committee at 

which the resolution to intervene 
was passed. 

The Law Society argued that the 
question now was not whether they 
had reason to suspect dishonesty 
but whether it would be safe for the 
court lo conclude that they should 
withdraw their intervention, and the 
handround was not relevant lo that ■ 
issue; it was not a case of Judicial 
review as lo whether they had 
directed themselves properly in 
deciding whether to pass the 
resolution. 

His Lordship could not accept ! 
that argument. The order for 
discovery in terms related to the 
position at the date when the Law 
Society decided they had reason to 
suspect dishonesty. The handround 
must by its very nature show 
grounds indicating dishonest)- or Ibe 
absence of it, as it appeared to the 
officers of the society at that time. 
Whether primary feci or analysis of 

-fects, it was primary material before 
the committee. 

Lord Justice Cumming-Bnice 
agreed. 

Solicitors: Hcmpsons: Edwin Coe 
& Colder Woods. 

acquired the debts and shares as 
trading siock. 

Justice Fox on the fust appeal and 10 ^ folow»n* provisions of this 
with Lord Justice Fox on the second s*™00* the offence of conspiracy a; 
appeal. common law is hereby abolished. 

. "(2) Subsection (I) above shall 
Solicitors: Solicitor. Inland Rev- not affect the offence of conspiracv 

enue; Speedily Bircham; Solicitor, at common law so far as relates to 
Inland Revenue; Allen & Ovcry. conspiracy to defraud, and section 1 

the 1977 Art. and not as a ^^seTwhe 
conspiracy to defraud contrary to of ^ 0ffi 
common law. 

The application of sections 1(11 ^*e convemen 
and 5(1) and (2) had given rise to *** dwn°**siraie< 
much discussion, to difference of 1051301 case. The 
opinion between divisions of the 
Court of Appeal and uncertainty in 
courts of first instance. The wording I IQ 
of section 5(1) and (2) appeared in 
effect to preserve the whole range of .. . . . _ 
common law conspiracy to defraud. Aisaban Ala: 
which included a wide variety of Company LM 
offences which were created and International £ 
defined by statute and were no ation 
longer common-taw offences. Although a 

In R v Quinn ((1978) Crim L R could in some 
750) Mr Justice Drake ruled that a liable in special d 
conspiracy to steal should be charges which s 

the decision in Walters and to hold 
that the appellant was property 
charged with conspiracy to defraud. 

The submission that the indict¬ 
ment was defective was rejected. 
Their Lordships, however, wished 
to remind those who persisted in 
raising questions on the form of the 
indictment that the arguments were 
of little practical importance. Even 
if an indictment was incorrectiy 
framed, it was defective only and 
did not render the trial a nullity: see 
R v Molyneux ((1980) 72 Cr App R 
11!) and R V McLaughlin ((1982) 76 
Cr App R 42). 

Solicitors: Wolferstans. Ply¬ 
mouth: Mr C. S. Hoad, Kidlington. 

Claiming for interest 
AJs&bah Maritime Services 
Company Ltd v Philippine 
International Shipping Corpor¬ 
ation 

Although a contracting party 
could in some circumstances be 
liable in special damages for interest 
charges which another party had 

charged at common law. In R r incurred by reason of the first 
Walters ((1979) 69 Cr App R 115) party’s default in paying sums due 
Lord Widgery. Lord Chief Justice under the contract, such damages 

further charges would not arise 
undo1 it unless agreed between the 
parties, and where the charging of 
interest was illegal in the jurisdic¬ 
tion in which the contract sum 
should have been paid. 

Mr Justice Neill so stated in the 
Commercial Court of the Queen's 
Bench Division on November 30. 

held that it was proper to regard a 
conspiracy to steal as something 

party’s default in paying sums due giving judgment for tbc plaintiff 
under the contract, such damages company for sums due under a 
were not recoverable where the 
contract expressly provided that 

contract which it had made with the 
defendant corporation. 

group should obtain a fiscal 
advantage in the form of tax relief 
for the large and genuine loss which 
SPI had suffered. 

In his Lordship's judgment, the 
commissioners could not have 
directed themselves properly as to 
the relevant law. They should have 
looked at the transaction as a whole 
and should not have confined 
themselves to the legal effect of the 
two assignments. 

The transactions did not bear the 
badges of trade. Within the group 
there was no commercial reason 
why SPI should not have assigned 
directly to Arndale. No cash pas&ed. 
The profit to the taxpayer of 
£10.000 could not have been much 
of an incentive because on its face 
no provision had been made for 
profit. 

The assignment through the 
taxpayer could only have been made 
for the purpose of getting a fiscal 
benefit. The property could not 
have been acquired “as trading 
Slock”. When deciding otherwise 
the commissioners made a determi¬ 
nation which was erroneous in point 
of law. 

The judge had considered himself 
bound to uphold the determination 
because of Griffiths v J. P. Harrison 
(Watford) Lid ((1963] AC ■). 
Assuming, as one must, that the 
judgment in that case as to the 
construction of section 34I( I) or the 
Income Tax Act 1952 was. binding 
on the court, his Lordship 
distinguished the present appeal on 
the ground that it was concerned 
with section 274()) of the 1970 Act. 

In the second appeal, the taxpayer 
company bought and sold quoted 
securities in a small way over a 
number of years. In March 1973 the 
whole of its issue share capital was 
acquired by a company from the 
Littiewoods group. 

The acquiring company had 
previously undertaken a commer¬ 
cial venture in Western Germany 
through a subsidiary. Medaillon 
Mode GmbH, which had been 
financially disastrous. Its only 
chance of recouping any losses lay 
in the value of Medallion's premises 
in Offenbach. 

Fora Rolex Oyster, 
flying round the world is just a routine job. 

After nearly 60 hours 
without sleep, flying at 
17,000feet over India, Judith 
Chisholm began to hallucin¬ 
ate. Faces of relatives and 
friends began to appear 
around her in the cockpit 

But even then, with her 
physical and mental reserves 
virtually exhausted, Judith 
Chisholm was determined 
to continue her record break¬ 
ing round-the-world flight 
and fly on to Sri Lanka. 

“I had the option of land¬ 
ing in India ” she says, “but I 
couldn’t take the risk of being 
delayed.” 

Later in the flight Judith 
found herself flying through 
a tropical storm of terrifying 

touched down at London, 
Heathrow, her tiny single- 
engined aircraft had taken 
her over 27,000 miles in 15 
days. She had broken 29 
world records including the 
fastest-ever round-the-world 
flight by a woman. 

During those 15 days she 
had slept for less than 40 
hours. 

Little wonder then to hear 
Judith describe her regular 
occupation of flying execu¬ 
tive jets around Europe as 
“just a routine job.” 

For Judith Chisholm, part 
of the routine of any flight is 
a Rolex Oyster. 

“On a normal flight, hav¬ 
ing a totally reliable watch is 

intensity during which the plane was struck essential” she says. “To attempt to fly round 
by lightning. the world without one would be absolute mad- 

“In all my years of flying, I’ve never been ness. A Rolex Oyster is that totally reliable 
so frightened,” she says. 

And then, within four hours of Australia, a 
fault in the fuel transfer system nearly forced 
her down into the ocean. 

On reaching Sydney, Judith decided she 
was capable of flying on. And when she finally 

watch. Unlike me, it was wide awake for 
every second of those 360 hours.” 

It is reassuring to know that every Rolex 
Oyster Chronometer is con- ,tj u 
structed to withstand a flight ns 
like Judith Chisholm’s. R OLE! X 

of Geneva 

The Rolex Datejust Chronometer (6827/8). In 18ct gold;-stainless steel and yellow-metal; orstamless steel All with matching bracelet Watch shown actual size 

Only a select group of jewellers sell Rolex watches. Forihe address of your nearest Rolex jeweller, and forfurther information 
on the complete, range of Rolex watches, write to: The Rolex Watch Company Limited, 1 Green Street, London W1Y4JY. 
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SPECTRUM 

The unlikely civil servant moreover... 
Miles Kington 

The Times Profile 
Lord Carrington 

B 
ritain's two most remarkable 
foreign secretaries since the 
war have come from opposite 

elected as a county councillor in his 
native Buckinghamshire for three years 
after the war. His periods in office - at 

extremes of the social spec- . the ministries of Agriculture, Energy 
Yet there are revealing 

similarities between them, in content if 
not in form. Neither Ernest Bevin nor 
Lord Carrington - due to be named 
tomorrow as the next Secretary-Gen¬ 
eral of Nato - went to university, 
though both were men of powerful, 
natural and energetic intelligence. Both 
had extensive experience of the world 
outside politics; and neither mixed 
ideology with foreign affairs. The 
parallel should not be strained but it 
highlights the cross-party pragmatism 
that has, until very recently , characte¬ 
rized the British approach to foreign 
policy. In Carrington's case, this took 
the form of a coruscating common 
sense which was the root of his 
enormous popularity with the British 
public. 

Most biographies linger more on the 
style than the substance of the mam the 
overtones of Whiggery, Waugh and 
Wodehouse; Eton, the Guards, the 
manor bouse and the acres in 
Buckinghamshire: and the apparent 
effortlessness of everything, whether 
the rise to power, the humour or the 
charm. 

and Defence-before the -Foreign Office 
- have also been interspersed with 
active involvement in business and 
banking, and relentless travel. 

At the Foreign Office, this busyness 
reached a peak. Initially, there was as 
much to learn as to do, especially 
about Europe. MCAs (the notoriously 
intricate system of Monetary Compen¬ 
sation Amounts paid under the 
agricultural policy) and the Green 
Pound had not existed during his 
earlier days in the ministry of 
Agriculture. Carrington is not a natural 
economist - though he" is not a 
matchstick man either - and he had to 
swot up the whole subject at the same 
time as he was laying the diplomatic 
foundations of Lancaster House. His 
solution was to get up at five and do a 
couple of hours hard work on his box 
before breakfast. 

The inner rigour could be seen in 
other ways. Behind the bonhomie and 
tbe banter, there is a sharp and even 
merciless critic. It came out in small 
ways. Each ambassador thought he was 
Carrington's favourite. Each had his 
weak point too, which Carrington 

Unsung hero 
of those 

noises off 
£* different C^mons — «» 

choose between a first class navy, army 
and air force. 

He was. unquestioning too about 
Europe. At the slightest manifestation 
of anti-Europeanism he would launch 
into a - well-rehearsed, but perfectly 
sincere, speech about his post-war 
reflections as he “stood in the ruins of 
Cologne”. 

Lord Carrington: a very serious, modern man 

There is a shade of affectionate, spotted at first meeting. His almost 
national self-caricature in this empha¬ 
sis on the antique. But it obscures the 
feet that Lord Carrington is a very 
serious, modem man. The image of tbe 
languid, aristocratic amateur is funda¬ 
mentally faulty. He has a considerable 
disdain for the more lethargic of his 
caste, and his sympathy with the cause 
of the reform of the House of Lords (he 
was once its leader) is well attested. 

obsessive politeness was another 
aspect of the same characteristic. All 
over the world he left a trail of startled 
motorcycle escorts who were obliged to 
tug off their massive gloves to shake 
hands with the visiting Foreign 
Secretary while his plane revved and 
his staff anguished over the lost time. 
But he was equally demanding in 
return: kept waiting fora meeting or an 

unionist, was the right man at the right 
historical moment to secure a national 
consensus for the necessity of Nato; so 
Carrington was best placed in the 
House of Lords to take the hair-raising 
political risks of Lancaster House. The 
Rhodesian settlement was pushed 
through 

conscious of the danger of letting these 
sensitive situations fester, he once 
threw a fit when a national newspaper 
suggested that he should learn to 
“leave well alone”. He was conscious 
too of the enormity of the problems 
Britain faced closer to the centre of her 

a mixture of bluff concerns - in Europe, the Middle East, 

His resignation is usually discussed audience.for more than a minute, he 
in old-fashioned terms of “honour”, would begin to twitch and accuse the 
There was certainly a strong element of culprit, whatever his rank, of insulting 
this. But he himself admits that the behaviour. 
practical difficulty of entering a 
probable war with a controversial 
foreign secretary under unremitting 
attack from parts of the press was also 
very much on his mind. 

Since then he has fretted not so 
much at the indignity of what 
happened (though he has never 
enjoyed anything less) as at his relative 
inactivity. He bas enough to do to fill a 
long day: as chairman of GEC he 
travels a good deal, smoothing the way 
for big business from the Middle East 
to South-east Asia. He also takes his 
new job at the Victoria and Albert 
Museum very seriously, and bas more 
time for his farm. But he feels the need 
to be stretched. 

His activism in the public interest 

The Foreign Office was the peak of 
Carrington's pre-Nato career, all he 
asked was to stay there. He had no 
grand strategy to implement - he hated 
“concepts” and would finger any thick, 
thoughtfol-looking paper suspiciously 
and ask his private secretary whether it 
contained any. But he saw a lot to be 
done and set about it briskly. His 
industry, purposefulness and wit 
captivated' his officials, who worked 
with him willingly, as a team. • 

By far tbe most urgent problem was 
Rhodesia. It is hard to remember now. 
the extent to which the issue domi¬ 
nated British foreign policy at that 
point Often as much as SO per cent of. 
the Foreign Secretary's time was. 
devoted to the affairs of southern 

willpower and sheer diplomatic pro¬ 
fessionalism, with his friend Ian 
•Gilmour keeping the anxious Com¬ 
mons involved 

Carrington knew all along that he 
was on the high wire, and naturally 
resented the prodding in the press and 
tbe intrigues by some of his own party 
to dislodge him - just as he could 
never forgive Nyerere’s attempts to 
wreck the conference. He still has no 

East/West relations and the Atlantic 
relationship. 

What had been an advantage over 
Rhodesia turned out to be a drawback 
in the Falklands. Stiff formal and 
infrequent sessions with, the select 
committee on Foreign Affairs and 
meetings with backbenchers could not 
substitute for direct involvement in the 
House of Commons. Maybe the crucial 

regrets at having stopped an unwin- ’ *n Carrington s career was his 
nable war in which 25,000 people, deasion not to promote leaseback in 
including many whites, had already “e £al£fends after the Commons said 
died, and at having staged one of the - n? • ^ defence.is the difficulty of 
most democratic elections ever likely dou}S so without signalling weakness 
to be seen in Africa. He is genuinely lo Jbe Argentinians; , and that it is all 
unable to understand the opponents of hindsight anyway. It is the only 
tbe settlement He himself is a fierce real P°m* °"‘tSlch Franks Report - 
opponent of the illusion of options r-In' sough*tofeulthim. - 
this case lettipg the war go-on, backing ' \ . 
the fragile Bishop Muzorewa, or both. " . 

He was equally persistent in the nly after the Rhodesian 
search for diplomatic, solutions in ’ incubus wastifted was there 
Gibraltar, Belize, Hongkong and the 111 Jlgtime to deVote to the central 
Falklands. In this sense, he was very' Jjp issues. Here£ his activism 

was balanced by an inbred 

goes back to the time when he was Africa.. Just Bevin, 

mil 
a 

much in tune with the new Thatcher ‘ was balanced by an inbred 
times, with their emphasis on the evfls' scepticism: some of his officials would 
of complacency and inertia. Ever have preferred Britain to, take a higher I” .. . profile in the Middle East, for example. 

Carrington (who had a way of making 
them think he was taking their advice, 
but doing something rather different) 
worked hard to secure the Venice 

-perspective, this international activism 
had a broader purpose and effect. By 
flying the flag with such flair, he helped 
to reassure opinion abroad while some 
heavy domestic furniture was being 
moved around. By keeping Britain’s 
end up, be helped the government's 
overall popularity at a time when there 
seemed little prospect of an economic 
Lancaster House. 

The key relationship was, of course, 
with Mrs Thatcher. They saw each 
other far more often - almost daily - 
than is usual between prime minister 
and foreign secretary. There were, 
inevitably, difficulties. But there was 
real mutual respect as well, and any 
tensions were remarkably creative As a 
non-contender for the throne, Carring¬ 
ton used his political detachment to 
argue forcefully for what he thought 
was right. They brought out tbe best in 
each other she helping to root him in 
stern principle: and he acting as a 
catalyst between the Prime Minister's 
instincts and intelligence. 

. There was never any rancour and 
much mutual solicitude. Once, late on 
a Saturday afternoon after a tense day 
on the Rhodesian tightrope, he arrived 
pale, drawn and lunchless at Number 
10. The Prime Minister suddenly 
realized that he had not eaten, and 
offered to cook him scrambled eggs In 
her flat upstairs. The chemistry 
between them was sometimes volatile, I 
but mostly highly effective. 

The Prime Minister supported his 
Nato candidacy, though Carrington 
himself has hardly gone out of his way 
to solicit the job. His famous ‘'mega¬ 
phone diplomacy” speech at the 
International Institute of Strategic 
Studies last April (in fact he deliber¬ 
ately omitted these particular words, 
which he thought might be misunder¬ 
stood at Number 10. from the spoken 
text but they were in the press 
release_) was hardly calculated to 
improve his chances of appointment in 
Washington's eyes. 

Yet Carrington is a natural choice 
for Nato at a time when the effective¬ 
ness of defence through deterrence will 
become increasingly closely linked to 
the diplomacy of arms control. It is 
difficult to think of anyone better 
suited to “sell” Nato’s strategy to the 
western public; ' and to reconcile 
transatlantic interests, after the bruis¬ 
ing period of the Euro-missiles deploy¬ 
ment, than a former British minister of 
both defence and foreign affairs with 
his reputation. 

i In a sense he is an unlikely 
international civil servant. Mrs 
Thatcher said on his resignation that 
be had been a “sturdy and bonny 

Declaration, and at follow-up contacts . fighter for Britain”. He will still be 

PPhNI Nicola is one of the children 
* who lives at Craig-Y-Parc, our 
‘ school near Cardiff, 

s. ----- Oxygen starvation to her 
$1I||||S . brain at Birth means that she can 

neither walk, talk nor properly 
\ co-ordinate her hands. 

Hggsl ~ Yet she is an intelligent girl 
pjPSgS and with the aid of elementary 

-s computers she is learning how 
g|ra|j§^ ■ toexpress herself more easily. 

' To cany on this work, we 
\ need your donation. 

* The money is required 
for all our schools, our day and 

■-* - residential centres, social 
l services, industrial units and 

research. 
Mt i 1 To say nothing of the 

time and skill of the 
therapists and teachers who 

look after children like Nicola. 
No-one can ever give her the gift of 

speech. 
But the joy on her face speaks volumes. 

with individual Arab governments: 
But his short-term concern was not to 
pull off another diplomatic coup, but 
to. contain the combustible uncer¬ 
tainties, of the Middle East during the 
American electoral campaign, at a time 
when Carter’s Camp David was 
manifestly failing: and to get what he 
saw as the simple, balanced principles 
of the declaration firmly established. 

He has always been an unashamed 
believer in diplomacy. But he believes 
strongly in defence too. He never 
questioned the need for cruise or 
Trident, though he enjoyed stirring up 
waves in Whitehall try repeating at the 
drop of a brass hat his belief that 

| Britain would eventually have to 

fighting for Britain, as well as for Nato 
in Brussels. His appointment will help 
to raise Britain's profile and prestige in 
the whole costly, complex area of 
security, arms control and East/West 
relations. 

And there is a curious -continuity in 
the feet that Carrington, the aristocrat, 
should be secretary-general of an 
organisation in the establishment of 
which his distinguished, proletarian 
predecessor as foreign secretary had 
such a big hand. 

George Walden 
The author, Conservative MPfor Bucking¬ 
ham. was principal private secretary to 
Lord Carrington at the Foreign Office. 
1979-81. 

Nato’s man in the middle 

IcndoaeadonatjonofS 

The Secretary-General of 
Nato, as the most senior 
official of the biggest and 
most powerful security 
alliance in die world, has 
immense prestige but, jo 
reality, wj little power. 

He is an international 
drii servant appointed by 
the organization's highest 
body, the North Atlantic 
Council, which consists of 
the representative ministers 
from each member conn try. 
He becomes chairman of Joseph Laos: an armonr 
this council, the Defence plated Rolls-Royce 
Planning Committee, and 
the Nuclear Planning - There is no standard 
Group, hi their meetings at contract for a secretary- 
ministerial level - normally general. Matters such as 
twice a year - and in their salary, entertainment and 
regular and informal travel expenses, boose and 
meetings at permanent car. are negotiated between 
representatives' level -• Council and Mr 
normajly twice a week. Joseph Lons, Che outgoing 
There he can exert Secrrtary-General, has a 
considerable influence hot tax-free salary comparable 
all decisions are made by to that of the United - 
the delegates and, as die Nations Secretary-General, 
organization has no supra- a folly staffed house and is 
national character, they - driven in a green,armour- 
have to be mammons. plated Rolls-Royce. 

It is from this apparent So far tbe incumbent has 
weakness that his power set bis own time limit: Mr 
derives bat it is that of a Lbs is in his thirteenth 
diplomat rather than that at year. It is understood that 
a nder. Where there are the Council win now limit 
cmrtfictmg national interests tbe next term to torn yean, 
and potential disagreements, ■ A new facmAbait win 
he most recognise tbe main himself decide the 
tines of possible consensus Bantatioos hemnst iawase 
and move ministers w their on himself. Contracts for 
representatives towards it by members ofthe 
personal persuasioo. He can international staff stmriate 
do this alone or by seeking that they give their 
the sappert of one oranm of undivided attention to their 
the ministers; he can point task and they ommn. 
oat approach avenues, therefore, boU other posts, 
suggest compromises. Membership of a board of 
inform and instruct - but be directors of any commercial 
can never command. company would probably be 

THE S^STO SOCIETY 

incompatible with the 
appointment, let alone, in 
view of its defence 
equipment production side, 
that of GEC. Equally, he 
would not be Able to take an 
active part in the politics of 
bis own country. However, 
propagating die Nato 
doctrine has become one of 
the primary fractions of the 
secretary-general, one which 
Mr Lons fulfilled untiringly. 

His tasks are manifold, 
his problems vast; At a time 
when East-West relations 
are at their worst since tbe 
early 1950s, the Alliance is 
under considerable internal 
Stress. Tbe secretary- 
general inherits a watching 
brief on Greece and Turkey, 
wHi have to face a 
referendum on adherence in 
Spain, and sees a perennial 
tog of war between Europe 
and tbe United States. He 
will need peat powers of 
persuasion and conciliation 
as well as penetrating vision 
to achieve even a measure of 
saccess. 

Frederick Bonnart 
LECH WALESA 

Tbe interview with Lech 
Walesa, carried on yester¬ 
day's Spectrum page, was 
the result : of questions 
compiled by Western 
journalists baaed in Poland 
and put to Mr Walesa by 
two intermediaries: a Polish 
journalist who has not been 
allowed to work in his own 
country for two years and a 
Polish-speaking Western ; 
journalist, both of whom ' 
desired to remain anonv- ! 
mous. ! 

"Yah! Yah!" 
Whenever we hear a recording of the 
proceedings to the House of Commons, we 
can hear behind the speaker a chorus of 
reaction from MPs, naming from a quiet 
rhubarb to a rabble riot. Hut-no matter how 
loud the chorus one voice always seems 
closer than the others. It belongs to 
Quentin Huckleby, SDP-Labour member 
for Crossover South. 

“Like all great Parliamentary customs, it 
started by accident,” says Quentin, an 
affable self-employed conveyancer of about 
45. “1 just happened to be sitting nearest 
the mike one day during a particularly 
boring debate on the renaming of the North 
Sea. and I was passed a note by- the 
Speaker. 'Please provide some reactions.? it 
said, 'or the radio audience will thfair 
there's no one here.’ Well. I could see what 
he meant, so I started harrumphing and 
groaning a bit, as we normally would do if 
Mrs Thatcher was speaking.. ... 

'‘Anyway, the Speaker came up to me 
afterwards and said I was a great success 
and coukl I go on doing it in future debates, 
so I always have. What be liked especially, 
I think, was that he couldn't tell from the 
noises I was making whether I Supported 
the speaker or not. Of course, as a Labour- 
SDP member I often don’t know myself, so 
I suppose I have without realizing evolved 
some non-committal but impassioned 
noises. I now have a special seat near tbe 
mike." 

Quentin Huckleby has not actually 
spoken in the house since winning bis seat 
at the Election, but as he has grunted and 
groaned non-stop through every debate, he 
doesn't think he has to. 

"People outside the Commons often 
think it's rude of me to interrupt and 
barrack speakers but they don’t realize that 
the speakers love it. Mrs Thatcher raising 
her voice to soar over the rebellious crowd 
beneath her - well, she's be lost if she 
didn't have that hubbub to fight. She'd 
certainly sound pretty stupid if she were 
shouting in a complete silence. When 
there’s not enough noise, she actually 
signals to me to start the protest going-” 

How does he get that distinctive “Yah- 
yah" noise that only MPs seem capable of? 

“It's not really ‘Yah-yah’ if you listen 
closely. It's more like 'Hear hear' recorded 
at 45 rpra and then played back at 33 rpm. 
It's got overtones of approval and 

[ disapproval at the same time. The same 
with what the press calls cries of 'Oh! Oh! 
Oh!*. This is really *Ho ho ho’ slowed down' 
and played back with more bass. And a 
touch of echo.” 

Wouldn't Mr Huckleby admit that the 
Parliamentary chorus is rather like a 
secondary school class barracking a weak 
teacher? 

“Not at all. Td say it was more like a 
| primary school played back at half the 
I speed.” 

Isn’t this all rather childish? 
“Oh, definitely. That’s why the public 

loves it- 1 know the critics say we sound 
like a pack of unruly passengers on a 
charabanc, but let’s face it: that's what 
people identify with. Of course, as the 
prime mover I have to do a lot of 
rehearsing." 

Rehearsing? How can you rehearse 
crowd reactions? 

“Easily. Sometimes I practise as a 
drinker who's just been told it’s closing 
time - lots of MPs are well away, so feat’s 
fitting. Sometimes as an England forward 
being sent off in the French match, 
sometimes as Cecil Parkinson being found 
OUL” 

What would happen if he genuinely got 
angry about something being said in the 
Commons? 

“Oh, we don't actually listen to what's 
being said, we just listen to fee tone of the 
voice. I’m not sure what would happen if 1 
found myself foDowing the speeches. Drop 
off to sleep. I expect. The only time I got 
really angry was when I noticed Mis 
Thatcher edging near the microphone 
during a Neil Kinnock explosion, and 
booing into it, rather like herself at half 
speed. Well, that's not her job, that’s my 
job, and I rather told her off I'm afraid." 

Can be remember exactly what he said to 
hex? 

"It doesn’t really matter, does it? During, 
a Neil Kinnock explosion, all you can hear 
is Welsh spit flying into outer space." 
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BOOKS 

Sandy Wilson on the lyrics of Cole Porter and Noel Coward 

Bom to set our toes tapping 
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Cole Porter with Silk Stockings in 1961 

The Complete Lyrics 
of Cole Porter 
Edited by Robot Kimball 
(Hamish Hamilton, £25) 

The Lyrics of Noel 
Coward 
(Methuen, £9.95. paperback 
£3.95) 

My first memory of a Cole 
Porter lyric dates back to 1935, 
when C B. Cochran presented 
Anything Goes at the Palace 
fheatre. My entire family went, 
?hile 1 was banished to an aunt 

in Scotland but we had the 
records on the gramophone and 
I learned all the words of You ‘re 
the Top - a task rendered far 
from easy by the fact that 
Cochran had cast in the part of 
Reno Sweeney, played on 
Broadway by Ethel Merman 
(Porter’s favourite vocalist: 
every syllable of his lyrics hit 
the back of the balcony), a 
French lady called Jeanne 
Auben. What is more, some of 
the lyrics had been Anglicized 
(by P. G. Wodehouse?) and one 
couplet went: “You're an ode by 
a leading songster/You’rc a 
road where there ain't no 

songster” - a “gongstcr" being a 
policeman who, at that time, 
used to chase speeding motor¬ 
ists, beating, if you can believe 
it, a gong. 

Then came his-movie. Born 
to Dance,, in which James 
Stewart sang - not at all badly- 
one of Porter’s best romantic 
ballads. Easy to- Love, to 
Eleanor Powell, and Virginia 
Bruce, as a Broadway star, 
vamped him with I’ve Got You 
Under My Skin,' and, during a 
personal appearance . on a 
battleship (Ah. the Thirties!), 
sang the musical and lyrical 
curiosity. Love Me, Love My 
Pekingese. No more Porter 
shows - such as Jubilee. Red 
Hot -and Blue, and Leave It To 
Me. - came 10 London in that 
decade, though some of their 
songs did; but during the War 
there was a 'rash of them: 
Dubarry Was a Lady with 
Frances Day and Arthur Riseoe. 
Panama Hattie with Be be 
Daniels, Something Fen- The 
Boys with Evelyn Dali, Let’s 
Face It with Bobby Howes and 
Pat Kirkwood. The last did 
quite well, but the other three, 
which had all starred Merman 
in New York, foiled to make 
much impact. But at the 
beginning of the 50s there 
arrived what many consider his 
masterpiece. Kiss Me. Kate in 
which almost every song was 
perfection in itself and a perfect 
complement to the libretto. I 
say “almost” because Porter’s 
wn, so scintillating in the 30s . 
became a little tarnished in the 
40s and. in Brush Up Your 
Shakespeare (“Kick her right in 
the Coriolanus”). downright 
grubbry. His neat show. Out Of 
This World, a modem version 
of Amphitryon, though a failure, 
sounds like fun; but both Can 
Can and Silk Stockings were 
heavy-going. 

My fovourite American lyri¬ 
cist is Lorenz Hart, but Porter 
was alto, of course, like Irving 
Berlin, his own composer, and 
although a lyric such as Night 
and Day may not read like 
much, when it is inextricably 
wedded to its melody it 
becomes something very spe¬ 
cial. in his best comedy lyrics 
Porter was urbane and delight¬ 
fully flip, and numbers such as 

Let’s. Not Talk About Love 
Farming and The Leader of t 
Big Time Band are compen- 
diums of the topics and 
personalities of the day. Take 
this from the first: “Let's speak 
of Lamarr, that Hedy so 
feir/Why does she let Joan 
Bennett wear all her old hair?" - 
who today remembers that the 
blonde Miss Bennett suddenly 
went brunette in, I think. 1939? 
And in Fanning we are told 
that George Raft's cows foil to 

Hark! hark! 
the 

Larkin 

Woodrow Wyatt whales into Greenpeace 

... is another man’s poisson 
Required Writing 
By Philip Larkin 

Whales 

(Faber. £4S5) 

that George Raft's cows foil to 

calf because “Gcorgie’s bull is 
beautiful but he's gay” - the 
first recorded use ofthe word in 
that sense (and a bitter loss to 
lyric-writers, I may say, since it 
has so many rhymes!). It is a 
measure of the sophistication- of 
Broadway audiences at that 
time and of -the intimacy of 
Manhattan that almost every¬ 
one knew who and what he was 
talking about. 

- This huge volume contains 
every single one of Cole Porter’s 
lyrics, from his student days to 
his death, including many never 
used or cut from shows. It 
has'a foreword by John Updike 
and some attractive photo¬ 
graphs (and two wrong cap¬ 
tions: on p.138 “Virginia 
Bruce” should be “Una 
Mericd” and on p.220. “Janet 
Blair” should be “Cobina 
Wright Jr”) but at £25 is hardly 
a snip. However, for Broadway 
buffs it could be a useful 
corrective to the often misin¬ 
formed drivel one hears on the 
radio (usually on Sunday 
afternoons). 

Coincidentally Methuen have 
repubDshed the collected lyrics 
of Noel Coward. He once told 
me that he considered Cole 
Porter his only peer (he 
dismissed Hart as “vulgar”) 
and, in a renowned collabora¬ 
tion, be added several choruses 
to Porter’s Let’s Do It. Coward’s 
lyrics are. I think, better known 
in this country, perhaps because 
he recorded so many of them so 
superbly himself Porter record¬ 
ed a few of his - and extremely 
camp he sounds! There's no one 
to touch either of them today, 
I'm afraid; in the field of lyric- 
writing “Anything” it seems, 
“goes” - and the less one can 
hear of it. the better! 

It is an agreeable irony that the 
finest critic of our generation 
should be so reluctant to 
review. Telephone the Hull 
University Librarian with the 
proposition of a book to review, 
and be will murmur polite 
vel lei ties that he had more lime, 
and that it had been a detective 
story or a work about the 
Beatles. Occasionally LaHrin 
agrees to review, which is why 
he has called his pieces from the 
past 30 years Required Writing. 
I can think of few other critics 
whose reviews would be worth 
collecting; and none whose 
collection would show so wide a 
range, and be so continually 
surprising and entertaining. The 
subjects range from the manda¬ 
rin to the pop, from new ideas 
about Ho usman and Marvell, to 
jazz record reviews and James 
fflm-Bond. the childish Batman 
from Blades. One conspicuous 
quality of Larkin’s criticism is 
its honesty. He is never scared 
to take the unfashionable view 
of the Emperor's clothes, 
whether they are modernism in 
the arts, Auden's poetry after he 
left England, the attractions of 
children, or himself: “Depri¬ 
vation is for me what daffodils 
were for Wordsworth.” 

Edited by Greg Gatenby 
(Little Brown/H utchinson. £27.50) 

I thought the Greenpeace people were barmy 
before I saw this boob. Now I know they are. 
Muta and dolphins an being slaughtered around the 
world, vftA increasingly bnaal efficiency; and arc m 
grave danger of extinction. The thonght that these 
beautiful creatures may he destroyed for ever is 
troubling in itself; it is niso a foreboding of man’s 
inability to control bit greed and selfishness. And SO the 
major purpose of Whales: A Celebration is to gain 
support, both financial and moral, for the cause af the 
cetaceans: to demonstrate the strong international 
objection to their destruction and raise funds for the 
Grempence Foundation’* "Sore the Whales Canr- 
ptdgu”. 

The slaw-moving southern right whale 

But Whales have long been in no danger of 
extinction. The International Whaling Commi- 
skm was set up in 1946. As a result commercial 
whaling has been rigorously reduced and 
controlled. It is estimated that the ten major 
species have a population of 2B million. The 
total catch for 1983/4 was fixed at a little over 
10,000. Whales are malting a strong recovery 
from the depletions of centuries of whaling. 

Philip Howard 

London and Paris 
The success of Hugh Casson’s 
drawings lies in their humanity 
and sense of scale while his 
photographic eye. enables him 
to make buildings look right 
without artistic embellishment. 
His ability to show in a flash 
and in a few delicate colours 
exactly what he wants is a 
priceless gift. 

In Hngb Casson’s London 
(Deni. £9.95) his anecdotes are 
always fresh and sometimes 
quite unbelievable: did he really 
wear a long college scarf and 
plus-fours at Cambridge? His 
staccato prose occasionally 
brings one up short, but he is 
never at a loss for an apt 
adjective. 

the Tower of the Winds in 
Athens, but includes some of its 
design elements and some from 
the Cboragic Monument of 
Lysicrates; The Hayward Gal¬ 
lery was designed not by Ove 
Arup and Partners but by the 
Architects' Department of the 
GLC under Sir Hubert Bennett. 
Arup's were the structural 
consultants. 

Fiction 

Phagors, fuggies and bips 
Heliiconia Summer 
By Brian Akliss 
(Cape. £8.50) 

These mistakes do not 
amount to much unless you 
happen to be buffing up your 
facts for the BBC’s Brain of 
Britan contest, but they are 
there. 

It is curious that most of the 
buildings he deals with are 
actually worth drawing and odd 
too is the foci that whereas his 
guardsmen are always correctly 
upright his civilians normally 
lean into a strong wind. 

The London Encyclopaedia 
(Macmillan. £24). edited by Ben 
Weinreb and Christopher 
Hibbert, aims to tell us every¬ 
thing we should know about 
London. It relies upon, and 
acknowledges, many sources 
including Pevsner and the 
Survey of London, but 1 am 
worried by its inaccuracies. For 
example,1 Sir John Soane's 
Museum is referred to but has 
no entry; the lower of St 
Pancras Church is not a copy of 

Paris (Thames and Hudson, 
£25) makes a big initial impact. 
Author John Russell and I are 
more or less of an age and our 
first impressions of what 1 used 
to think of as the world's most 
beautiful city were -much the 
same. Here he has made ark 
excellent choice of paintings, 
prints and above all period 
photographs, but at first 1 
thought the rather small print of 
the text was merely to keep the 
illustrations apart. 1 was wrong, 
it has much of interest, perhaps 
rather too much. The book was 
first published in 1960 and has 
been considerably enlarged to 
the point where it is now almost 
an encyclopaedia. I wonder if 
that is a good thing. 

Gontran Goulden 

SUSPENSE 
FROM MACMILLAN 
A FLAW IN THE SYSTEM 

EMMA LATHEN writing as R. B. DOMINIC 
‘A devermnnler puzzle and apert crescendo of compfiratimis* 

H.R. F. Keating, The Times 

.. ——-£6.95 t-- 

Light 
By EvaFiges 
(Hamish Hamilton. £6.95) 

The first volume of Aldiss's 
Heliiconia trilogy established an 
Eartb-like planet which, be 
hoped, mirrored our concerns. 
“No one wants a passport to a 
nation of talking slugs.” There 
was nothing sluggish about 
Heliiconia Spring except its 
pace which, for me at least, 
destroyed that planet's “particu¬ 
lar interest for the people of 
Earth.” It read like a sophisti¬ 
cated sbaggy-dog story revolv¬ 
ing slowly aroirng the rivalry 
between man and that beasi- 
species (which can see in the 
dark and stand motionless for 
hours) - the phagor. 

Things hot up considerably in 
this second instalment. It 
concentrates on the events of 
six months rather than hun¬ 
dreds of years and it consigns 
the phagors, albeit temporarily, 
to a servile role. The King of 
Boriien, a moody mixture of 
Hamlet and Henry the Eighth, 
becomes convinced his country 
will only survive if it enters an 
alliance with neighbouring 
Oldorando. He is persuaded to 
divorce his beautiful Queen - 
on the pretext that she has 
consorted carnally with dol¬ 
phins - and marry the 11-year- 
old Princess of Oldorando. . 

Never mind that the charac¬ 
ters have names like runny 
noses, for this is a familiar tale, 
told intelligently and with 
assurance, of survival and 

power and love; a tale which 
smacks less of science fiction 
than medieval romance. What 
jars is the method by which we 
are made aware it is science 
fiction. Scrutinizing the antics 
of King Jandol Anganol and 
Queen Myrdem Inggala (try 
those without a hanky) is. a 
spaceship from Earth on which 
is held, wait .for it. the 
Helticonia Holiday Lottery. The 
winner, in this case a boy called 
Billy, gets a one-way ticket to 
HeHicooia knowing full well he 
will succumb to the bclico-virus 
and die. I could have done' 
without Billy. 

This novel’s strength over its 
predecessor lies as much in the 
structure as the story, which, 
narrated in a round-about way. 
emphasizes Helliconia's princi¬ 
pal difference with Earth - the 
length of its years. Other 
differences are conveyed by 
means of an indigenous vocabu¬ 
lary. In- some places its details 
are so dense and technical that 
one glosses over them; in others 
a glossary is needed to dis¬ 
tinguish between fcssups, fug¬ 
gies and stungebags. In the 
main, though, this vocabulary 
does give credence to a success¬ 
fully imagined world. It doesn't 
take a specialist to understand 
the Helliconain girl who com¬ 
plains “you're hurting my 
bips.“ 

“1 have lad ray vision^, 
proclaims the artist Lily Brisco 
at.the end of To the Lighthouse. 
1 have almost had Eva Figes's. 
One cries Woolf yet again in 
trading Light which was shor¬ 
tlisted for the Whitbread Fic¬ 
tion Prize. One also cries Figes. 
“Light”, began .her last novel 
Waking, which in its limpid, 
poetic prose ■ recalled The 

Waves. “Glowing yellow. It 
spills into the room of wavering 
shadows and forms a pool on 
the floor.” Not much has 
changed in Light, where “strips 
of light spilled on the waxed 
floor in bright pools.” 

This novella follows a day in 
the hfe of the Monet family 
from dawn to dusk one 
summer’s day at Giverny. The 
style, like. the content, is 
impressionistic “We live in a 
luminous cloud of changing 
light, a son of envelope”, 
explains Monet. “That is what I 
have to catch.” In the blue-grey 
hush before dawn he goes to 
paint his lily pond in which, like 
a polished mirror, is trapped 
earth, water and sky. He blows 
smoke rings and feds himself 
inside an “aquamarine bubble”. 

On dry land, as the sun floods 
the air with “white and gold, so 
that no tiling was visible but 
light itsett”, his grandaughter. 
Laly, blows bubbles of soap 
from a clay pipe and feels “an 
urge to talk to pansies”. A 
friend joins the family for 
lunch; Lily's widowed father 
returns from Paris and that, 
really, is that. It is fragile, 
shimmering and somewhat 
transparent world that Figes 
paints; a world which though 
drenched with all the colours of 
the rainbow, leaves the mind a 
blank. To read her delicate, 
elegant, but unadventurous 
prose is to look through a 
stocking that is sometimes 
silken sometimes nylon. Light 
may be an often beautifully 
painted still life, but one 
certainly fads the static 

Nicholas 
Shakespeare 

THE RIDDLE OF THE 
THIRD MILE 

Crime 

Hard truths about prejudice 
The Dark Fantastic 
By Stanley Ellin 

COLIN. DEXTER 

fLagp.’ fahn Coleman. The Sunday Tones . 

-£7.50--- 

THE NAME OF ANNABEL LEE 
PJAN SYMONS 

Tnnnmgly contrhred and seductively written by one of the best 
crafcmen in the narrative trade’ Christopher Pym, Pimch ■ 

-£6.95- 

WINTER’S CRIMES 15 
EDnED BY GEORGE HARDINGE, 

The fifteenth volume in the series, containing new stories 
specially written by twdve top ctune fiction authors. 

-£6.95 —- 

^ *.3 

ASK A POLICEMAN 
THE DETECTION CLUB 

Detection Chib offering different solutions to a classic murder 
mystery. 

-£7.50- 

(Andre Deutsch, £8.95) 

Here is a book by . one of the 
truth-tellers. In crime fiction, 
where emphasis is placed on 
boiling up excitement, ingeni¬ 
ous reader tricking, and other 
tradesmen's devices, such books 
are rare, though Ellin is by no 
means the only truth-teller in 
the field. But he is decidedly 
there, in whatever aspect of his 
story he is handling. The nasty 
equally, with the good are 
depicted so as you believe this is 
what such people are like, 
through and through. The tough 
and the touching, the hater and 
the lovers, all are made' to seem 
real.. 

But excitement, that contrac¬ 
tual quality in this sort of novel, 
is in no way sacrificed. Ellin's 
story tells of a madman, or near 
madman, determined to blow 
up a New York tenement 
inhabited by blacks and of the 
ha 1 ian-American private inves¬ 
tigator who, by chance,' is drawn 
into discovering wfcal is hap¬ 
pening. And Ellin tells this tale 
for a reason: to. write about 
prejudice. Centrally be con¬ 

siders race prejudice, that itch 
so much more deeply embed¬ 
ded in the .American psyche 
than in ours. (After all, it was at 
the heart of their Civil War 
almost within living memory, 
as - ours with its equivalent 
religious prejudice is noL) But 
peripherally EHin is.ahle to 
with national prejudice and sex 
prejudice too, each reflectingon 
his theme, neither ousting his 
story. 

State's Evidence, by Stephen 
Greealeaf (New English 
Library. £8.95). Today’s version 
ofthe classic American private- 
eye tale with all the good 
ingredients, plus. alas, a pleth¬ 
ora of long words over too 
many pages. 

Add that he writes American, 
that invigoratingly punchy lan¬ 
guage. and you have a book to 
savour. There are one-liners in 
the high tradition (a man “so 
cagey he wottidn’t enter a 
confessional without taking his 
lawyer along”). and there are 
incidental phrases sharp as 
cattfoigoads . OThe sight... 
goosed Mustache into action”). 
These come by the dozen. They 
speed you along at stampede 
pace. 

The Pangers bourne Murders, 
by Jeremy Stnrrock (Hale. 
£7.95). Rollicking Georgian 
investigation into horticultural 
malfeasance. Period detail pops 
up a-gogo, if not always quite 
convincingly. 

The Russian Intelligence, by 
Michael Moorcock (The Eng 
lish Library, £7.95). Can you 
revise a jape? S.F: prodigal 
prizewinner Moorcock has with 
this 1966 nudge-nudge spy 
frolic re-vamped, bludgeon 
sarcasm and all 

The HaagingTree, by BH1 Knox 
(Hutchinson.' £7.95). Scms-eye- 
view of the newest major crime, 
video, .piracy, with not. even 
murder barred. If you can 
imagine porridge made exciting, 
th)S IS iL 

The Cruise of a Deathtime, by 
Marian Baboon (Collins, £6.75). 
Cumulative corpses aboard, 
with a sharp look at maritime 
fun. Miss Bab son happily and 
adroitly light fantastics the trip. 

H. R. F. Keating 
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balance seems about right; though penguins 
whose diet is similar to whales’ might have 
something to say about that. The more whales 
there are the less food for penguins and vice 
versa. 

As for the beaotifhl intelligent defehins they 
too, seem to be In no danger of vanishing- la 
sone areas there is a threat to tbem but not over 
the world as a whole. Governments are aware 
that they must be protected. The American taaa 
industry had problems with dolphins a few years 
ago because the dolphins got ennght in the tuna 
nets. Stringent regMHtws have been introduced 
into this type of fishing to reduce the mortality 
rate of dolphins. Man, it seems, is considerate 
for dolphins even when after food for himself. 

Naturally none of the cbeerihl information 
about bow whales and dolphins are getting on is 
contained in this book. That wonU spoil the fro. 
The contributions of the Greenpeace Foundation 
activists in this area fa mainly to get m the way of 
whale boats fishing to strictly controlled limits hi 
a manner which can be highly dangerous to 

He is fanny as well as sharp: 
*1 should never call myself a 
book lover, any more than a 
people lover it all depends 
what’s inside them.” He is 
sharp as well as funny; “Many 
poets are paranoiac bores, and 
those impure assemblages 
known as poetry readings are a 
wonderful new way. of befog 
paranoiacafly boring." He is 
often moving, as when recalling 
the old excitement of jazz, and 
always sees farther than most of 
us. That fa why it fa worth 
persevering in asking him to 
review. His collected pieces are 
required reading, and the next 
best thing to a new collection of 
his poems. 

Fin whale from The Times Atlas of the 
Oceans 

There is a problem with the white Buwhead 
whale living in the Arctic. These are banted by 
Alaskan Eskimos for food and oiL ranching 
them is a part of the Eskimo culture and whaling 
is their chief status symbol. Money was injected 
into the Eskimo economy by companies drilling 
for oiL So the Eskimos were' able to buy more 
whaling boats and kill more Bow head whales. 
But not now. Members of the International 
Whaling Commission have persuaded the US 
Government to reduce the numbers which can be 
caught, to the annoyance of the Eskimos, from 
79 m 1977 to a total of 45 for the whole of the 
three years 1981/3. 

Nowhere are whales under any threat of 
disappearance from whaling. Pollution in some 
waters could become dangerous. Shipping noises 
can disrupt the directional bearing on which 
whales depend. Fishing for human needs for krOl 
which many whales eat as their staple diet could 
make it difficult for them bat the ecological 

Bat don’t let me put you off the book entirely. 
IX is a collection of prose, poetry and pictures 
about whales and dolphins. Many of the pictures 
are good, the better the older they are, bat some 
of the modem ones are meaningless. There are 
extracts from Moby Dick, of coarse, in which 
novel there is not much protest against whale 
wishing; and all of the Book of Jonah is 
reproduced, happily in the King James's version. 
Yet I do not think this collection of this and that 
about whales and dolphins is worth £27$6 
unless yon wish to sabtoibe to the Greenpeace 
Fotmdations's “Save the Whales Csmpitign”. 
which is redundant and serves no good at iJL 

The sperm whale or cacliaiot 

Making newspapers redundant? 
The Fifth Generation 
Japan's Computer Challenge to 
the World 

iour.“ And they make an 
articulate attempt to persuade 
us that such machines are worth 
making. 

By Edward A. 
Feigenbaum& 
Pamela McCorduck 
(Michael Joseph, £9.95) 

The Fifth Generation is a lucid 
and powerful political tract Its 
purpose is to launch a billion 
dollar crusade in the United 
States to develop computers 
with Artificial Intelligence. 

. The authors define AI, as it fa 
known in the trade, as "making 
a computer behave in ways that 
mimic intelligent human behaV- 

Thc Intelligent Newspaper is 
one of many possibles dis¬ 
cussed in the book: a computer 
terminal trained to pick .out 
stories that will interest you 
from hundreds of electronic 
news sources. Another is a 
geriatric robot to care for old 
people while listening to their 
repetitive stories of the past, 
without ever becoming bored 
like a human companion. 

But Feigenbaura and McCor¬ 
duck rely more on the argument 
of industrial competition. Japan 
has embarked on a Fifth 

Generation computer project 
that will give it worldwide 
industrial dominance unless the 
United States devote similar 
resources to AL 

The Jap-scarc approach, with 
its appeals to American patriot¬ 
ism and to “national security”, 
seems 10 be working. The book 
has had significant political 
impact in the United States, 
where the government and 
computer companies are now 
rallying for the cnisade. 

The Fifth Generation is 
undoubtedly the year’s most 
important book about com¬ 
puters. 

Clive Cookson 

FOYLES ART GALLERY 

SIMON 
BOLTVAR 

1783-1983 
Ad Exhibition of Paintings 
to celebrate the Bicentenary 
of the binh of SIMON 

> BOLIVAR The Liberator 

10-4 daily antO 2 Jan. 
113-119 Charinx Cross RoatL 

Loodo*W.C-2 

NEW POETRY FOR YOU 
Join the Poetry Book Society and receive ib 1984 

Four of the best books of new poetry, available at 
discaaat 

A free paperback copy of the Faber anthology The Rattle 
Bag. edited by Seamus Heaney and Ted Hughes 
The Society's quarterly Bulletin of poems and comment, 
and a free copy ofthe 1984 Winter Poetry Supplement 

Ptease send your cheque for £15.50 to; The Poetry Book Society Ltd iDejx Cl). 
105 Piccadilly. London Wl V OAU 

>; ’.I 

Beautiful bpoks-ideal gifts 
The Great Palace 

A lavishlv illustrated history of the Palace 
of Wsstminster; the cradle of British 

democracy by the BBCs parliamentary 
correspondent Christopher Jones. 

' Blizzard’s Wbriderfid 
Wooden Toys 

Richard Blizzard gives fall instructions for 
making the ingenious wooden toys 

demonstrated in his BBC 2 series. Over 
30 projects, illustrated in colour • 

£6b95 

. - Delia Smithes 
Complete Cookery Course 

All you need lo know fear a lifetime of 
enjoyable cooking and emertainingfa here 
in this hardback ediuori of the besr-*efltng 

BBC cookery course. 

Bimbashi McPherson 
The letters of a scholar; linguist and boot 

storyteller whose colourful career included 
military adventures ai Gallipoli and Gaza, 

uurepid journeys across Arabia, and a spell 
with the Cairo secret police. 

£1035 

The Making of a Continent 
Breathtaking colour photographs illustrate 

Ron Redfero's graphic account of the 
immense forces thar have shaped the 
North American land mass through 

millions of years. 4 
£050 * 

At your 
bookseller now 

BBC 
PUSUCATtOHS 
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Going up; 
an d up 
The Chief of thfe'Defence Staff has 
always been chosen according to the 
principle of Buggins' turn, the heads 
of the three services rotating as 
overall chief According to these 
rules, the neat Chief should be Air 
Chief Marshal Sir Keith Williamson. 
It is far more likely, however, that he 
will be. passed over in favour of Sir 
John Fieldhouse, Chief of Naval 
Staff and First Sea Lord, who 
distinguished hinwif during the 
Falklands war. Last month. Sir Jphn 
received a further distinction: he 
was made an honorary member of 
the HaDey's Comet Society in a 
ceremony which took place in the 
King Henry Vm cellar at the 
Ministry of Defence. 

Mandarin red 
The Association of Firet Division 
Civil Servants, which is affiliated to 
the TUC. has a suitably 
workmanlike diary for 1984. It is 
bound in dark red leatherette and 
contains a London underground 
map and lists of leave allowances. 
Fittingly,' for such a top people's 
union, it also includes a vintage 
chart. 

’Ark at that 
London schoolchildren sang a new, 
downbeat carol at the ILEA carol 
festival earlier, this week. Called The 
Reindeer Song, its chorus goes: 

"I’m a fourth-rate, clapped-out 
i • i r • reindeer, 

Can’t get my footwork right, ' 
I’m gonna week that Yuleiide ' 

Gonna goof it on the nighty 
ILEA music coordinator Rosemary 
Mitchell, who wrote the lyrics, said 
she thought all the existing reindeer 
songs- “very mawkish’'. She des¬ 
cribes her new version as “astretft- 
cultnre kind of song — the children 
sing ft in a very London way, like 
street arabs." 
% Discussing the noble pedigree of 
George de Stecpdoie, riejr-bant heir 
to a11 vfectimrtcy. marquisate and 
Ire&uuTs only papal dukedom, the 
Irish Independent insists that die 
baby’s ancestors came over with Sir 
William the Conqueror. * 

Flat out 
Anyone about to park a radio-con¬ 
trolled toy car in a Christmas 
stocking should be aware that a full- 
sized family car is probably cheaper 
to run. A colleague returned a toy 
version to the shop where be had 
bought it the day before for his sop's 
birthday. .He complained. that the 
toy had ceased' to function quite 
early on the birthday morn maid was 
told, “It's the batteries. Sir. They 
only last seven minutes.” At £1.20 a 
set, that's more expensive than 
three-star petroL 

BARRY FANTON1 7"; 

Coming to terms with the evil eye 

“Books, books, books... well 
get fat on books” 

Software 
In announcing voting procedures for 
the Today programme's Man and 
Woman of the Year event, announ¬ 
cer Peter Hobday seemed to be 
asking lor the title of Male 
Chauvinist of the Year for himself! 
He asked listeners who wished to 
nominate both a man and a woman 
to list the names on separate 
postcards because the BBCs com¬ 
puter could not cope with two 
names on one card - “the computer. 
I'm afraid, being somewhat human 
and female." 

Going down roses 
Next April, Chatto and Windus 
publish A Nice Girl Like Me, an 
account of journalist Rosie Boycott’s 
battle with alcohoL The catalogue 
description rims “After her time at 
the exclusive. Cheltenham Ladies' 
Cpllege, Rosie found her way into 
the London counter-culture of the 
Seventies, experimenting with* dope, 
sex1 and booze. She wound" up in a 
Thai jail on drug smuggling charges. 
She spent time in an Indian ashram 
watching a friend die of cancer ... 
Then somehow ii all went wrong." 

Jacked up 

The Commons are dithering onihe brink of 
television. Resistance looks dated and last- 
ditch. Yet we will still have to be poshed 
into our final decision. That push into the 
twentieth century could well te admmis- 
tered by a bastion: df the nineteenth, the 
House of Lords. 
' instead of concentrating on the realities of 1 
our role and fioVjt can be made relevant to 
a [modern society in wffich-people get most 
of [their news and information from 
television, the argument, in Parliament has 
bepn dominated by prejudice and fear. Most 
MFs still like to see die chamber as a forum 
for persuasion by deliberation.' In fect, of 
course, we have government by party, die 
verdict pre-ordained. Yet . the party battle1 
can have' no din,' its stage’ no audience,' 
unless both rfeach the public~At the moment! 
they degriy do npt- On this rational basis- 
there is no. real argument against television. - 
We use it or Parliament continues to decline 
in reliance, respect and-public standing.- • 
. Television has the audience whose 
attention the politicians seek. Unable to 
cover parliamentary politics in any mediage- 
nic way, it has been forced to stage its own 
political circuses with Sir Robin and Alistair 
and others as ring masters. We now view the 
results with a mixture of jfear and envy,, 
eager to appear but always ready to cry fouL 

Parliament deals with eternal verities; 
television sensationalizes, trivializes, dilutes 
with'entertainment In short, it distorts. But 
the other fear is contradictory. We also 
worry that television will show Parliament’s 
reality, the vast acres of empty benches, 
MP5 sleeping, gossiping, picking their noses. 

As the House of Lords 
prepares to debate the 

, television of its 
" proceedings, Austin Mitchell 

MP urges his colleagues * 
„ in both houses to take 
the last steps towards 
admitting the cameras 

or alternatively shouting, screaming, hound¬ 
ing Mrs Thatcher and generally re-enacting 
feeding time at Whipsnade. 

. "4 The" arguments against admitting the 
' cameras are as strong, as prejudiced and as 
■irrelevant as-ever, but the Commons have 

, now voted, albeit by a small majority, in 
favour of the principle. 

Younger MPs are less deferential to 
encrusted; tradition;'public opinion is in 
favour and most other legislatures have 
shown the way. Finally, cable is coming, 

. with it the ability to do what radio should be 
i doing: providing continuous coverage of the 
kind that those interested can tune into and 
drop out of as they wish. 

This is the importance of the Lords* vote. 
■Because television confers importance on 
anything it covers. - indeed many people 
assume that nothing can be important 
unless covered by television - televising the 
Lords would threaten the Commons’, 
primacy.-More important, though, the Lords 
can show that television can improve and 

not demean, that serious discussion of 
serious issues does occur. . 

It’s a shame that the raw material, their 
lordships, is not as good as we can oner. Y et 
their experience will allow ftare to vanish 
like mists before the rising sun. Soon we wm 
all be wondering why we never had 
television before. What took us so long? 

Which leaves only the technical problem 
of what Irinrf of coverage. My own Bills lave 
been based on introducing the Canadian 
system: coverage by unobtrusive, wa-j-1" 
mounted cameras, neutral mid-shots ot tne 
Member speaking with no cutaways or 
reaction shots, the whole controlled Dytne 
Commons itself, just as Hansard is. This 
TnaiMHt for duller television - the broadcast¬ 
ing organizations are not happy with it— bm 
I opted for it because it makes introduction 
easier. 

Unfortunately, such coverage is expens¬ 
ive: installation in the USA cost $1.2m. The 
television channels can be asked to 
contribute but the costs must come from the 
public purse, which is hardly an attractive 
proposal for a government like the present. 
The Lords, being bolder spirits, may well opt 
for the alternative, which is to hand 
themselves over to the TV organizations. 

The Government could opt for a 
compromise: outside money, ultimate 
control inside. These considerations are 
tactical and technical. The reality is that we 
stand on the brink of change. The 
Government should take us there. 

The author is Labour MPfor Grimsby. 
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Land of myth and missile: Roger Boyes reports from East Germany 

Behind 
the wire, 
a chill 
wind 
of war 
Berlin 
War and peace, heU and heaven: 
visions of the apocalypse crowd the 
thickset woodland of Thuringia, 
with its witches and its imps, its 
T-72 tanks and sparkling new 
missiles. This is the front line of the 
Warsaw Pact and the nervousness of 
the East Germans is everywhere in 
evidence. In the air there is 
Kriegsstimmuh«■, war-mood, though 
the official talk is-of peace, of special 
peace shifts'r in the factories, of 
concerts for peace, of- peace film 
festivals. 

Soviet- Soldiers are. Ubiquitous: 
political officers with relatively long 
hair and bulging briefcases read 
Iztestia on' the commuter trains, 
callow conscripts from Kirghizia, 
barely able to speak Russian and 
bewildered by the Germans, thrust a 
movement order at a passer-by, 
hoping for directions they can 
understand. The smell of their damp 
snow-sodden gaberdine mingles 
with the scents-<of Christmas, the- 
pine and the candles. . 
' Hell; we know from Thuringian 

mythology, is in East Germany. The 
story goes that a' pious English 
noblewoman (queen in some 
accounts) named Reinswig was 
informed that her husband, recently 
dead, could be heard howling and 
screaming in hell’s torment from 
deep within a cave in the village of 
SaettlestaetL At the entrance of hell, 
she set up a chapel to administer to 
the damned and for a while the soul 
of her husband was at peace. 

Nowadays m Saettlestaett .the' 
images of hell and the loud gnashing, 
of teeth come from the television 
sets. Almost every household in East 
Germany - the notable exception is 
Dresden - can pick up West German 
television and there was scarcely a 
family in the state that did not 
follow the recent parliamentary 
debates in Bonn on the stationing of 
cruise and PershingS. For once the 
Schwarze Kanal - the Black Channel 
— did not undermine the East 
German propaganda machine, but 
rather supported it, fed the new 
myths of Thuringia to the East 
German viewer. 

It seemed as if devQ-in-the-flesh 
Reagan, ' assisted ably by bis 
apprentice Helmut Kohl, had" 
trampled on. public opinion and 
imposed a new tension on East-West' 
relations that would above all hurt 
the East Germans. C*Do you think 
this is going to make ft any easier for 
ns to travel to the West? Ills a 
mistake, a blunder”: thus a young 
teenager who in the West would 
dearly have been a Green.) 

-.Avpgv » 

2 Ttfe Bundestag vote, poached 
from the television screens, had two 
other effects on the public mood: it 
made it easier for those - whose 
official role is-to justify new Soviet 
missiles to the East _ German 
population and it has made the work 
of the fledgling unofficial peace 
movement in Eastern Europe more 
diffletdf'.{though, they would say, 
more urgent). 

Red banners in Weimar, in Erfurt, 
shout about the indestructible 
friendship with the Soviet Union 
and. the Soviet army, rather as an 
Oxford Street, tout will hoarsely 
advertise ' the F-merits Of a toy 
designed to. withstand the bombard¬ 
ment of a three-year-old. The 
Russians are known, often ironic¬ 
ally, sometimes with a pitying shrug, 
as the “friends”. There are quite a 
lot of friends: most western esti¬ 
mates say 380,000 men in East 
Germany, a large proportion of 
them in Thuringia. Add some 
10,000 main- battle tanks' and the 
armoury- of long and not-so-long- 
range missiles and it becomes dear 
that'this friendship, if not indestruc¬ 
tible, is at feast enduring. 

- Moreover with1 an East German 
“people's army" of 115,000 and an 
active force of50,000 border troops, 
there seems little doubt that this is 
one of the most densely militarized 
areas in the world. As - befits a 
friendship sealed in Potsdam rather 
than heaven, the Russians keep their 
distance. In their Erfurt barracks 
they have their own cinema, library 
smA dubroom. When they come to 
town they are kept on alight leash. 

Free German Youth (FDJ) acti¬ 
vists deny there is any tension 
between the Russians and the East 

Germans and say too that the new 
western, missiles will cement the 
relationship. “As. soon as the 
Bundestag made its decisions there 
were spontaneous meetings in 
factories to discuss the situation. 
There is no room for doubt any 
more." 

But there are doubters still Many 
church. communities have been 
expressing their fears about the new 
Soviet missiles, though they must do 
so discreetly, for this is dangerous 
terrain. Speakers at the recent 
Mecklenburg synod criticized the 
missiles, and the parish of Babels- 
berg sent a letter to the party leader, 
Erich Houecker - printed in the 
party daily Neues Deutschland - 
saying they were deeply afraid of a 
“deterioration in the situation 
between the two superpowers" 
(without pinning the blame solely on 
the United States). 

The swords-into-ploughs hares 
symbol of the East German peace 
movement, possession of which was 
once enough to attract detention and 
questioning, is back, printed on 
bookmarks and pamphlets. 

The difference between the West 
and East German peace movements, 
besides the obvious contrasts in size 
and legality, is that the West is 
concerned with protesting against its 
limited sovereignty, the sense of 
powerlessness that comes when 
American hardware is distributed 
throughout the German countryside. 
The East Germans have lived with 
limited sovereignty for a long time 
and they know that a Soviet 
withdrawal is not feasible, not a 
realistic goal 

Instead, the movement - nobody 
knows how many people it embra- 

But why no artistry on the outside too? 

London's casino owners, had better 
look sharp now Doug is bade in 
town. Doug isn’t his real name but 
then neither » Frank. Dracman. , 
which he sometimes uses. Two years I 
ago, Doug bought-a computer and , 
taught himself how to programme it 
to keep track of every single card 
used during a' game of blackjack. 
Puzzled casino owners in Las Vegas j 
aren't sure what he’s up to Ijut a lot: 
of them, ■ knowing, - he's pp to 1 
something;' have denied hits en- , 
trance. Doug reasons that if be. gas ! 
thrown out of every casino in 
America; be may have to settle here;; 
hence his reluctance to- reveal his : 
real name. He can be seen on 
trievisioa' 'in A Wedding in Las, 
Vegas, on BBC1 on December 27. j 
What you can't see is how he Uses, 
computer technology to get a 
(mathematical advantage over the | 
[casino. dug] 

Just over a year ago Michael 
Heseltine, the, minister concerned, 
announced that all the schemes in 
the competition for the National 
Gallery. extension on the adjoining 
bomb rite had been rejected, but 
that one of the ' three finalists, 
Ahrends Burton & Koralek (ABK), 
in association with Trafalgar House, 
had been invited to meet the trustees 
to produce a mutually acceptable 
scheme. 

At last the new scheme has been 
unveiled, prior to an application for 
planning permission and an inevi¬ 
table public inquiry. 

The original competition, a joint 
affair which combined architects 
and property developers, resulted in 
almost as chaotic a situation as most 
Victorian competitions, in which, 
notoriously, the ydnner never got to 
buBd his design. As well as ABK, 
designs by the well-known American 
architectural firm of Slddmoor 
Owehs and Merrill and the high-tech' 
whizkid Richard Rogers were 
commended (or would have been 
had this been an ordinary compe¬ 
tition). 

It was then learned that the 
trustees preferred the Sddfooor 
design, but Mr Headline, in a fit of 
patriotism - this was not long after 
the Falklands war — decided on a 
British firm and chose ABK. The 

Richard Rogers design had been 
damned by the praise of the 
president of RIBA for the way it said 
“sod you” to the other buildings in' 
Trafalgar Square; this inaugurated a 
new phase of architectural criticism. 
As might be imagined, the designer 
of the Pompidou Centre in Paris and 
the new Lloyds Building in the City 
had draped the outside of his 
building in brightly coloured pipes, 
and at the corner by the Gallery be 
had designed a tower in the form of 
an oil rig. 

ABK. on the other hand, had 
eschewed all such flashiness and 
designed a building surprisingly 
Roman in character, a square Mock, 
the inside scooped out in' a great 
crescent, from which you entered 
the gallery, the elevations strongly 
symmetrical with CaracaHa-like 
windows and a carved roof pierced 
with oval lunettes. 

The design had a gravitas suitable 
to its position and although, tike all 
the other designs (because of the 
brief), did not make any attempt to 
improve the facade of the National 
Gallery itself - which has always 
proved an unsatisfactory backdrop 
to one of London's very few 
imperial spaces - did at least offer 
an architecture which could happily 
take its place beside its neighbours 
in Raff Mag Bast. 

It has been questioned whether 
the Gallery needs the extra space, 
but even if it does, no effort was 
made to consider any other solution 
to its problems. The most obvious 
would be to extend the National 
Gallery upwards and pay for this by 
selling the bomb rite to the highest 
bidder. But one of the troubles with 
competitions is that the brief is 
fixed. 

So the architects were landed with 
the problem of designing a building 
with mutally incompatible func¬ 
tions, an art gallery above a prestige 
office Mode. An office on this site 
can only be used as a headquarters 
building, which Trafalger House 
intends. It was no doubt this almost 
impossible task that caused all the 
delays in announcing the new 
scheme. 

But alas ft has meant that all the 
quality of the original design has 
been lost in the process. Instead of 
the Caracalla windows we now have 
a typical framed building of the late 
1960s, sheets of glass below for the 
offices and panels of Bath stone 
above. This stone contrasts insensi¬ 
tively with the Portland stone of 
some of the plinths in the new 
buildings and, . of course, the 
buildings to either ride of the 
extension. 

The most important new addition 

as far as the public is concerned is a 
glass-faced tower which, like the 
Seifert Prudential building in the 
City, ends in a series of stone planes 
and what look like scaffold poles. 

The circular court is retained 
from the earlier but to little purpose 
now since the entrance is from the 
street by the tower. The courtyard is 
left merely to generate a minor 
cyclone round which all the rubbish 
of Trafalgar Square will blow. 

Perhaps it is too much to expect 
today that we might see classical 
architecture on a public building 
(though many buildings in the 
private sector now being built, even 
in the City, are using classical 
details) but is it too much to ask that 
an extension to the most important 
of English an galleries could at least 
have some an, either sculpture or 
murals, on the outside? 

And for that matter, why must all 
the galleries be barren of any 
architecture, just great bland shells 
to exhibit art divorced from all 
human contact and anything that 
can give it life? 

A great deal more work must 
be done before this building can 
become a worthy addition to even 
the wet architecture of the National 
Gallery. 

Roderick Gradidge 

Floored by their 
very own flaw 

ces, perhaps several hundred in Jena 
and East Berlin - concentrates on 
trying to slow down the pace of the 
militarization of East * German 
society. Priests complain that 
children have problems at school if 
they do not take part in para-mili¬ 
tary training, that apprentices are 
forced as part of their contract to 
take part in shooting exercises. 

The peace activists in Jena, some 
of whom are now in jail, want more: 
open discussion of the possibility of 
a nuclear-free Europe; the honouring 
of the right of conscripts to serve in 
construction brigades rather than 
carry arms; a guarantee that women 
will not be recruited into the army. 
The harassment of these activists 
continues. 

But in genera] Kriegsstimmung 
leads not to dissident pressure for 
action against Soviet missiles, but 
rather for a more sympathetic 
attitude to Honecker's leadership. 
This Mr Honecker exploits with 
some tactical skill. He tells the 
Central Committee that new Soviet 
missiles will be stationed at a faster 
rate to counter the cruise and 
Pershing, but this is firmly identified 
as the fault of the West. At the same 
time he declares that he is open to 
any new initiative to improve 
relations with Bonn. 

It is the mime of injured 
innocence, an oddly credible act fur 
his citizens. And somewhere amid 
all the manoeuvring, buck-passing 
and propaganda games, the actual 
cause of the fuss, the stationing of 
Soviet SS-20 missiles, has been 
forgotten, buried under the images 
of nuclear war and nuclear peace, of 
hell and heaven. 

iMr Giles Radice, Labour spokesman 
Jon education, Mr Fred -J*™* d ^ 
(National Union of Teachers, and Mr 
John Swallow, president 
[National Association of Head 
(Teachers, have pronounced judg¬ 
ment on the Cox-Marks report on 
{standards in English Schools. Their 
[finding is that the, Depanmentol 
{Education and Science has been 
•traduced. . 

Baroness Cox and Dr John 
Marks, of the National Council for 
Educational Standards, had pro¬ 
duced a report whose research 
showed that the examination results 
of grammar and secondary mortem 
schools together were better than 
those of comprehensive schools, it 
immediately encountered bitter 
hostility from educational writers. 
Sir Keith Joseph. Education Sec¬ 
retary. ihen asked the DES statis¬ 
ticians to appraise foe report. 
Subsequently, a senes of leaks from 
the DES told the world that the Cox- 
Marks research had been found, by 
the department’s experts, to be 
“seriously flawed”. 

Verbatim extracts of parts of the 
DES critique, selected to convey this 
message, appeared in parts of the 
press, but Baroness Cox and Dr 
Marks were in no position to defend 
iheir research since the DES would 
no: give ihem a copy. Eventually, 
however, the authors managed to get 
a copy from a journalist less hostile 
to their point of view. They also 
received a letter from Sir Keith 
Joseph refusing any DES funding for 
their future research, but suggesting 
a meeting between the authors and 
DES statisticians. 

The meeting took place in the 
presence of Sir Keith, and the 
statisticians admitted that an error 
of their own in appraising the report 
had been responsible for the doubts 
about the representativeness of the 
Cox-Marks sample. They were now 
reassured that the sample had been 
representative. 

The only significant question 
remaining was bow far class and 
economic circumstances were mat¬ 
erial to such research. It was agreed 
that the Cox-Marks report had taken 
account of as much evidence of this 
sort as was available from the DES, 
but that the DES ought to, and 
would, make more such evidence 
generally available. 

Thus an amicable conclusion was 
reached, after which Sir Keith 
published the agreed DES statement 
welcoming the pioneering work of 
the NCES. and accepting its 
statistical validity. Contrary to some 
reports, he said, the DES did not 
regard it as “seriously flawed”. 
Where, then, bad this accusation 
come from? Not from the chief 
statistician. Mr Wakefield, who 
pointed out that he had never used 
(L 

The question is of considerable 
interest now that Mr Radice, writing 
to The Times (Dec 3) has con¬ 
demned the “blatant political 
pressure applied in an attempt to 
override the DBS’s careful assess¬ 
ment of the report” and Mr Jarvis 
and Mr Swallow in a further letter 
(Dec 6), have said that Sir Keith 
should speak up for his staff against 
its critics given the “constitutional 
limitation” (no irony is presumably 
intended)” on their freedom to 
respond to public criticism.” 

Having now obtained a copy of 
the leaked (if less than “careful”) 
DES critique, I am able to explain 
alL and a wondrous story it is. The 
critique was in three parts. First, 
'there was the statisticians' report. 
This, despite its own admitted 
statistical error, was by no means 
crudely hostile to the Cox-Marks 
research, which it recognized as 
pioneering work serving ‘‘a most 
useful purpose.” 

Secondly, there was the depart¬ 
ment’s own “commentary" (also six 
pages) by the schools - branch. 
Though it \poke of “serious 
criticisms” of data and method¬ 
ology. it noted the report’s “stimulus 
to public debate” particularly since 
“exam results are now very much on 
the agenda in comparing different 
types of school system." But what 
matters is the third part, a two-page 
covering memorandum by Mr N. 
W. Stuart of the School Branch. 

“Attached is the Department's 
commentary commissioned by the 
Secretary of State," he wrote. “It 
concludes that the research methods 
were flawed to the extent that the 
findings must be open to serious 
question." As for the “eiusve 
prospect” of a final, decisive piece of 
research to resolve the difference- 
between the two sides of the schools 
system argument,-“I am driven 
towards the conclusion that this is a 
fundamental political and philo¬ 
sophical divide, with research just 
one of the instruments of battle.” 

This was “important in consider¬ 
ing where we go next”. If the NCES 
were refused funding, Mr Stuart 
wrote, the Secretary of State would 
“upset his political friends.” But if 
he said yes, there would be “uproar 
in academic circles (which, precisely, 
1 wonder?) where there is no 
confidence in the NCES’s pro¬ 
fessional ability to conduct statisti¬ 
cally-based research”. 

There must, be thought, be a 
temptation to “hold the ring” and 
for the DES itself to commission an 
authoritative piece of research 
work in this area. He then describes, 
briefly, two possible models for it, 
adding blandly: “Whatever the. 
model, a good deal of further work 
would be needed (and I note now 
that at its present complement my 
branch does not have the manpower 
available to take this on) before 
research bodies were invited to 
tender for what would be an 
expensive and lengthy project” 

Oh. Sir Humphrey, bow your 
head for you have met your better! 
Was there ever a neater way of 
condemning a piece of research, 
unheard, behind the closed doors of 
Whitehall, and of putting its 
purpose on ice? Bui it was the leaked 
polemic of the edited condemnation 
(of which, of course, I do not suggest 
that Mr Stuart himself was aware) 
which was the really heavy stuff 
denigrating bona fide research which 
would have been defenceless if Sir 
Keith had not intervened. 

Such is the officialdom to whose 
rescue Messrs Jarvis, Swallow and 
Radice gallop with, as their only 
ammunition, a letter from Mr 
Wakefield to the NCES authors, and 
Sir Keith Joseph's letter turning 
down the NCES funds application, 
both of which were written before 
the departmental retraction. They 
should do their homework better.. 

All this has serious educational 
implications but it is also an 
example of an increasingly prevalent 
kind of Whitehall leak (particularly 
from the “social” departments, 
which have their own highly 
politicized positions) designed to 
frustrate any development repug¬ 
nant to received departmental 
doctrine. 

The attempted descrediting of the 
Cox-Marks report is one of three 
such incidents from the DES. It has 
backfired, and the authors have been 
able to defend themselves, but only 
by accident. It is, of course, the 
business of the journalist (with few 
exceptions) to publish what he can 
get from any source. But it is not the 
business of civil servants to indulge 
in this kind of politics. When a 
department has something of this 
sort to say, it should say it openly, 
provided its Minister agrees. 

Paul Pickering 

Run from the rabbit, 
run, run, run 

An enormous white rabbit is lurking 
among the slag heaps of south 
Yorkshire, having evaded the efforts 
of the local constabulary and rabbit 
experts brought in to track him 
down. Buck, as be is called, is from 
New Zealand and is apparently 
rather larger than a Labrador, being 
four and a half feet long. He has a 
nasty temper when roused. 

“It’s a sign”, said my grandfather. 
“White beasts are always a portent 
of doom and disaster, and things 
going wrong in the world." Certainly 
if one caught sight of pink-eyed 
Buck starting to dig Baker!oo Line- 
sized burrow under one’s house it 
would be bad luck indeed. 

Buck is dangerous when cornered, 
and far from the well-behaved, 
cultured creature with a waistcoat 
and pocket watch, that Alice meets 
in Wonderland, he has a hatred of 
the precious Pommie attitude to 
irabbits as cuddly bundles of fur who 
'will repay with affection a draughty 
hutch and occasional mouldy 
[cabbage. He loathes children. 

“If threatened by a stranger. Buck 
would first try to find a way out, to 
run”, said his owner, Mr Arthur 
Butterfield. “But then, if there was 
nowhere left to go, he would stand 
and fight, biting and scratching with 
his teeth and daws. He is very 
powerful” In short. Buck is the 
rabbit equivalent of Moby Dick. 

“He was always all right with me 
though”, said Arthur, a former 
haulage contractor who took to 
rabbits after his business folded. 
“You just have to get to know him, 
but my wife could not get near him. 
He didn't like anyone he didn't 
know and I would never let children 
play with him. 

“There’s no way a total stranger 
could do anything with him, and a 
friend of mine got terrible scratches 
when we were having a look at one 
of his cars. His claws are half an inch 
long and razor sharp. If someone has 
rustled him, he must have had a 
struggle”. 

But sightings of the antipodean 

albino leaping along the streets on 
cold winter nights in search of the 
odd lorry-toad of lettuce argue 
against his being turned into enough 
lapin a la mouiarde to feed a family 
of four for a week. 

Rawmarsh police, on whose beat 
the animal had his bungalow-style 
hutch, do not give up easily. “Do 
you know that, sold as a Stud 
animal, it could be worth £15” said 
an enthusiastic superintendent. 
“Every kitten it sires is worth 50 
pence, and a female rabbit is missing 
too.” 

One tap-room theory is that Bode 
is being made to sire hundreds of 
other potential Bucks which will be 
sold cut-price under very large 
counters in less than respectable pet 
shops. Another is that rabbit 
fighting, with two colossal antip- 
odeans kicking, biting and gouging 
hell out of each other, is the coming 
fashion in a recession-hit area. No 
one can afford to keep bull terriers 
any more. 

My grand-dad’s terrier, a con¬ 
firmed vegetarian, shows no en¬ 
thusiasm to bunt the monster. And 
just imagine the shame of admitting 
to the wife that one’s ferrets had 
been gobbled up by Buck tike so 
much fettuocine.- Hare coursing 
would be a riot if tbe greyhounds 
suddenly encountered him. 

But while the big white Buck 
might bring an end to these simple 
northern pleasures as we know 
them, what does the ghostly creature 
signify in supernatural terms? What 
disaster does he foretell as we sit 
huddled in our homes these winter 
nights while he stalks abroad? 

It is no coincidence that Anthony 
Wedgwood Bean is trying to hop 
into Eric Varley’s safe seat just a few 
miles to the south, in the peaceful 
town of Chesterfield, the direction in 
which the monster rabbit is said to 
betleading. For when there's a white 
rabbit around one can be sure that” 
the Mad Hatter is never far away, 
and as Grand-dad says, tbe biggrt 

fthc rabbit the madder the hatter- 
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TIME TO SIT TIGHT 
It is very tempting for Britain to 
sit back and enjoy the crisis into 
which the failure of the Athens 
summit has plunged the Euro¬ 
pean Community. The essence 
of British complaints about the 
Community has always been 
that it is too expensive, and that 
far too high a proportion of the 
money spent goes on agriculture, 
a sector which is relatively less 
important in the British econ¬ 
omy than in those of most of our 
partners. In the past Britain has 
been able to do little about this 
except rant and rave. By behav¬ 
ing very badly, we have each 
year managed to bully or cajole 
our partners into giving us some 
of our money back. 

We had to behave badly, 
because the rules were loaded 
against us before we ever joined 
the Community, through a deal 
between fiance and West Ger¬ 
many in the mid 1960s. Fiance 
got the Common Agricultural 
Policy as the price for opening its 
market to German industrial 
goods. The policy meant that 
agricultural products could be 
sold throughout the Community 
at a fixed price, protected by a 
common external tariff and 
maintained through a common 
fund which purchased any sur¬ 
plus. By a further twist, the 
prices of many products were 
fixed higher than France would 
have required, so as to ensure 
that West Germany’s relatively 
inefficient farmers did not lose 
out. 

Britain, with few, but rela¬ 
tively efficient, farmers, and with 
consumers used to cheap im¬ 
ported food, bad little to gain 
from this arrangement but until 
now has lacked the clout to get it 

changed. At last the ever-rising 
cost of the policy has provided 
us with a lever, as well as 
bringing at least some of our 
partners some of the way round 
to our point of view. Others 
beside us are beginning to feel 
the expenditure pinch. In any 
case the Community cannot, 
without a un amino us decision of 
its members, extract from them 
an income equivalent to more 
than one per cent of value added 
in all taxable transactions. 
Spending as it now is. the 
Community is about to hit its 
head hard against that ceiling, 
and the ceiling cannot be raised 
without British consent. 

Britain wants a package of 
reforms including reduced ex¬ 
penditure. If Britain is not 
satisfied expenditure will have to 
be reduced anyway. So this time 
Britain does not need to behave 
badly. She can sit demure and 
smug, with arms folded, until her 
partners come up with a pro¬ 
posal she is willing to accept 

That being so. suggestions that 
we should withhold our budget 
contribution or resort to sanc¬ 
tions against our partners are 
quite unnecessary and betray a 
misunderstanding of the situ¬ 
ation. They would only be in 
order if our partners resort to 
breaking the rules in an attempt 
to ignore our demands. On this 
issue we can afford a policy of 
“no first strike”. 

What we should be doing now 
is calculating the price we can 
reasonably expect to charge for 
our eventual agreement to an 
increase in “own resources”, and 
deploying our most intense and 
persuasive diplomacy to con¬ 
vince our partners - that is, 
public opinion as well as govern- 

ANSWERING THAT FILM 
Lord Reith observed in 1927 
that he and his BBC colleagues 
had “responsibilities far heavier 
than had ever fallen to the lot of 
any other group of individuals'*. 
Even Lord Reith perhaps 
dropped this hyperbole in a 
spirit of sombre raillery, but his 
successors have never lost sight 
of the weight of responsibility 
that control of the media 
imposes. Neither have poli¬ 
ticians, who sometimes court 
and sometimes resent the inde¬ 
pendence of those in charge of 
the means of publicity. A 
complex and partly unwritten 
code governs the relationship 
between government and broad¬ 
casters. Mr Michael Heseltine is 
reported to have proposed a new 
clause in that code by asking for 
exclusive television time to1 
make a comment at the end of 
the film The Day After on ITV 
on Saturday. 

Reviewers who saw the film in 
the USA last month found it 
sentimental and unsubtle, but 
striking in dramatic force and 
technical effects. Mr Heseltine’s 
desire to strike out into the field 
of dramatic criticism has less to 
do with production values than 
with possible political effect. 
Fiction does not have to be a 
major work of art to have 
political impact Uncle Tom's 

Cabin was also sentimental, but 
it made people attend to a great 
injustice, and its influence on 
opinion was profound. 

Mr Heseltine is acutely aware 
of the danger of letting the 
unilateralists gam the initiative 
in the debate over defence?. The 
danger is real. CND is preparing 
itself to capitalize on fears and 
despondencies that the film may 
provoke. The Government is 
right to respond energetically. 
The horrors of nuclear war are 
evidence that can be turned to 
account by advocates of security 
through deterrence and the 
search for peace through bilateral 
negotiation, quite as relevantly 
as by unilateralists. It is well for 
the public to be reminded of 
what is at stake from time to 
time, as Mr Heseltine appreci¬ 
ated when he urged people to see 
the film. 

But to seek exclusive time to 
put an official gloss on the film 
immediately after it is broadcast 
risks making the film out to be 
more important than it is. Mr 
George Shultz did so in the US A, 
but the conventions are different 
there, and perhaps the message 
implicit in such a step is 
different. No minister in Britain 
has ever sought a right of 
television reply to a work of 
fiction, however distorted he 

may have considered it to be. 
Such a precedent would harm¬ 
fully trivialize ministerial state¬ 
ments and express lack of trust 
in the judgments of the broad¬ 
casting authorities and of the 
public. 

The Secretary of State has the 
option of requesting a formal 
ministerial broadcast, which 
would go out on all channels - 
BBC as well as ITV - and would 
give opposition parties a right of 
reply. The unwritten code does 
not oblige the authorities to 
accede to his request but they 
would be unlikely to refuse even 
where it was so plainly an 
excessive response. Mr Heseltine 
has been invited to take part in 
the discussion programme after¬ 
wards, but such programmes 
rarely rise far above the bandy¬ 
ing of slogans, and he is right to 
be reluctant A minister of the 
Crown never lacks means of 
making his views public, and it is 
an error to give the appearance 
of trying to get round the 
conventions by seeking what 
would in effect be a ministerial 
broadcast without right of reply 
for his opponents. The British 
pablic is not so immature that it 
cannot be trusted to keep its 
head over a piece of science 
fiction. 

NEWS MANAGEMENT IN MOSCOW 
The appearance of Soviet leaders 
at press conferences in Moscow 
is part of a more sophisticated 
approach to the Western media; 
it is not however a step towards 
more open government The job 
of a foreign correspondent in the 
USSR is difficult. If he pursues 
the news in a manner considered 
normal in other countries, he 
risks immediate expulsion for 
espionage. He is obliged to 
obtain permission from the 
authorities before making any 
trip out of the capital. Yet if he 
confines himself to analysing 
reports in the official press he 
may as well operate at home and 
save his employers the vast 
expense of maintaining a Mos¬ 
cow correspondent. 

The Kremlin has long been 
distributing its own publications, 
translated into the major lan- 

’ guages of the world, in the hope 
of influencing public opinion 
outside the Soviet block. Like 
the foreign broadcasts of Mos¬ 
cow Radio, however, these 
periodicals are so clearly propa¬ 
gandist in style and content that 
their impact is minimal. Now 
the Soviet leaders have dis¬ 
covered that if they are prepared 
to be photographed and inter¬ 
viewed by foreign correspon¬ 
dents, their views are assured 
more news space and attention 
in the West than when merely 

circulated in their own con¬ 

trolled media. 

Monday's press conference 
with three leading Soviet spokes¬ 
men, including Marshal Nikolai 
Ogarkov, the Chief of Staff was 
aimed at persuading the public 
in NATO countries that their 
government, by proceeding with 
the deployment of US missiles in 
Western Europe, were wholly 
responsible for the Soviet depar¬ 
ture' from the Geneva talks on 
intermediate nuclear forces. 
Moscow was clearly sending a 
message to those who wish to 
disarm the West unilaterally, 
encouraging them to continue 
their demonstrations. Mr Georgy 
Kornienko, a deputy foreign 
minister, denied claims by West¬ 
ern leaders that Soviet nego¬ 
tiators would soon return to 
Geneva “as if nothing had 
happened” and Marshal Ogar¬ 
kov hinted that the stategic arms 
talks (START) which end their 
current round on Thursday are 
also at risk. He also seized the 
opportunity to 2ttack the US air 
raid on Syrian positions in 
Lebanon, calling it “bandit 
action”. 

a serious operation, to account 
for his non-appearance for 110 
days, Mr Leonid Zamyatin 
angrily repeated the official line 
that the Soviet leader, who has 
not been seen in public since 
mid-August, had been suffering 
from a cold, but was now able to 
deal with the main matters of 
government. 

The problem for the organiz¬ 
ers of such press conferences is 
that Western correspondents are 
undisciplined, and persistently 
ask awkward questions. Queried 
about the state of President 

Andropov’s health, and as to 
whether he was recovering from 

While earlier press conferences, 
such as that held in April by the 
Foreign Minister and Politburo 
member Andrei Gromyko, were 
obviously presenting die views 
of the top party leadership, both 
this latest session and the 
September conference on the 
Korean airliner gave promi¬ 
nence to the military in the 
person of Marshal Orgakov. But 
this does not mean that the 
military are determining foreign 
policy in the absence of firm 
leadership by President Andro¬ 
pov. All three leaders at Mon¬ 
day’s press conference are 
members of the party’s Central 
Committee. Marshal Ogarkov is 
also First Deputy Defence Min¬ 
ister, the Defence Minister 
himself. Marshal Dimitri Usti¬ 
nov, is a full member of the 
ruling Politburo. There is no 
evidence to suggest that any 
major divergence exists in the 
foreign policy aims of party 
leadership and military com¬ 
mand. Both are firmly united in 
their hostility towards the West 

NGA dispute 
From Mr Claud Morris 
Sir, Some years ago, in a now 
forgotten national pnnt. J 
resigned the chairmanship or the 
Welsh Newspaper Proprietors 
Association rather than lockout my 
NGA staff and be involved in one of 
those games of musical ebaire foat 
have destroyed many a free news- 

^Sf that instance I defended the 
NGA’s right to work with me as a 

journalist to bring our a paper when 
we bad no local quarrel. Among 
those who supported my stand at 
that time were people as diverse as 
Mr Joe Wade, of the NGA and the 
late Lord Kemsley. 

When, on December 4, NGA 
members at the News of the World 
decided to censor an article. I bled, 
not for Sir Woodrow Wyatt as the 
concerned journalist and not for the 
News of the World, but for some 
NGA members who use their 
temporary muscle to show in this 

instance not contempt of court, but 
contempt for journalism. 

I hope those who see their path to 
trade union triumph marked by 
square white blanks in the free press 
realise that the union might fail to 
secure a chair for itself in this game 
of musical chairs if free trade 
unionism is one day itself destroyed 
and the music stops. 
Yours faithfully. 
CLAUD MORRIS. 
15a Lowndes Street, SWI. 
December 15. 

LETTERS TO THE EDITOR 

ments in fellow member-states - 
that it is a price worth paying 
because the Community as a 
whole, not ju$t Britain, needs an 
equitable financial system and a 
reasonable balance of expendi¬ 
ture. There is no need to 
envenom the atmosphere. On 
the contrary, we can afford, and 
we need, to mount an offensive 
decharme. 

We should draw attention, 
especially, to the plight of the 
most innocent victims of the 
present crisis: the Spanish and 
Portuguese, who are waiting for 
the Community to pull itself 
together sufficiently to give a 
dear answer to their applications 
for membership. It is in the 
context of their joining, as 
members with a lower than 
average per capita GNP, that an 
overall increase in Community 
expenditure would actually 
make some sense. The package 
that includes such an increase 
must also include terms for their 
admission. Otherwise there is a 
real risk that Spanish attitudes to. 
the Community, in particular, 
will go sour. 

Spain, like Britain, has histori¬ 
cally been ambivalent about her 
relationship to the European 
continent. In the last ten years or 
so she has made tremendous 
efforts to affirm her European 
identity. If now rebuffed, or kept 
waiting indefinitely on the door¬ 
step, she may have second 
thoughts. That would have 
negative implications for her 
membership of Nato. for the 
prospects of defusing the Gibral¬ 
tar issue (and so for Anglo-Spa- 
nisb bilateral relations), and 
perhaps even for Spanish democ¬ 
racy. Avoiding it should be a 
high priority, lor Britain and for 
Europe. 

Safeguarding the 
homebuyer 

US policy in Central America 

From Mr Graham Lee 

Sir, In all the argument about the 
House Buyers Bill one feet is, 
perhaps, being lost sight of This is 
that essentially the whole business of 
who docs conveyancing jj about 
consumer protection. 

. Whatever the rights or wrongs of 
the so-called “monopoly’' of solid- 
tors in conveyancing matters, the 
Austin Mitchell Bill is an appalling 
piece of drafting which, by any 
objective standard, will substantially 
and seriously reduce the protection 
of the consumer — the homebuyer. 

What the buyer requires is the 
certainty that the home he is buying 
will belong to him, with no 
problems; he is not buying an 
insurance policy, which is all the Bill 
provides for. 

A recent survey undertaken by 
MORI (whose Bob Worcester hm 
been described by Austin Mitchell as 
the “best pollster in the business”) 
for The Law Society reveals that 62 
per cent of homebuyers consider the 
most important thing they want 
their solicitor to do is conduct the 
work thoroughly, whilst on)y 4 per 
cent think giving the cheap quote is 
most important. 

This, together with the fact, 
already reported by you, that 87 per 
cent of recent homebuyers are 
satisfied with their solicitor's ser¬ 
vice. demonstrates that Austin 
Mitchell has got it quite wrong. 

A licensed conveyancer under this 
Bill, which provides for no qualifi¬ 
cation. training, or test of com¬ 
petence at all, is hardly likely to be 
able to produce the thorough job the 
homebuyer wants. 
House buyers beware! 
Yours faithfully, 
GRAHAM LEE, Secretary. 
Professional Development 
Department. 
The Law Society, 
113 Chancery Lane, WC2. 
December 6. 

suggests 
From Mr Paul Randall 
Sir. Ms Jane Bradley __ 
(December 6) that the public would 
by protected from negligent licensed 
conveyancers by the virtue of their 
being insured on an indemnity basis, 
but that such insurance would only 
be obtained on proof of “sound 
practical experience”. If the experi¬ 
ence is a prerequisite of the 
insurance, how is it to be gained? 

The title of “solicitor” is not 
easily come by and the cost to 
practitioners of their indemnity 
policy is far from inconsiderable. 
Yours faithfully, 
PAUL RANDALL, 
31 Avon Road, 
Sunbuiy-on-Thames. 
Middlesex. 
December 6u 

The Severn barrier 
From Mr C. K. Hasweil 
Sir. The letters of Mr Richard 
Cottrell (November 19) and Dr 
Geoffrey Kellaway (November 25) 
relating to the crossing of the Severn 
estuary merit correction in the 
context of the two existing driven 
tunnel links. 

The first, constructed between 
1873 and 1886. was the original 
Severn tunnel, providing a rail link 
between England and Wales. It was 
a great feat of engineering, carried 
out in the foreknowledge that it was 
no easy task. Indeed, it remains 
arguably Britain's most celebrated 
tunnel, only second to Bruners 
famous first crossing beneath the 
Thames. Today technical advance 
has made the means of tunnelling 
more effective. 

The second Severn tunnel, which 
crosses below the present bridge, is 
the CEGB power-cable link. My 
firm acted as the consulting 
engineers responsible for the project 
and I can assure Dr Kellaway that 
one of the most comprehensive 
geotechnical investigations of its 
kind took place. 

An extract from my paper, read to 
the Institution of Civil Engineers in 
1973. stated: 
In that the tunnelling works were 
considered to be a difficult task from the 
inception of the project it is considered 
that, in the context of the exploratory 
data, the correct decisions on choice of 
parameters were taken. Farther, it is 
considered the methods of attack 
(construction) employed resulted in 
completion of the tunnel successfully 
with due regard to the important aspect 
of safety. 

To say. as does Mr Cottrell that 
“The history of true tunnelling in 
the Severn grounds is not a happy 
one” is untenable. Further, to place 
the problems encountered in the 
construction of the CEGB tunnel in 
the same category as those met in 
the earlier tunnel is totally incorrect 

A third Severn tunnel is perfectly 
feasible. 
Yours faithfully. 
C. K. HASWELL 
Charles Hasweh and Partners, 
Consulting Engineers, 
99 Great Russell Streel WC1.. 
November 28. 

Credit where it’s due 
From the Secretary of the Associ¬ 
ation of Consulting Engineers 
Sir, Your front page report 
(November 25) about UK export 
performance is as cogent as ever. 
But is it not time that you altered 
your conventional examples for 
“invisibles*1? 

British consulting engineers have 
recently been credited within visible 
earnings at the rale of some £565m 
per year, an average of £47m per 
month. That the UK had a net 
invisible surplus of £160m in 
October must be due in considerable 
part to the contribution of consult-1 
ing engineers. 

Do we not deserve an occasional 
mention? 
Yours faithfully, 
P. J. M. PELLEREAU, Secretary, 
Hie Association of Consulting 
Engineers. 
Alliance House, 
12 Caxton Street, SWI. 
November 28. 

From the US Representative to the 
Organizat ion cf American States ■ 
Sir, I would like to respond to a 
letter that appeared in your paper on 
November 30 concerning the “grow¬ 
ing threat in Central America”. 

Central America is troubled. My 
Government welcomes positive 
European engagement in 'the search 
far solutions to the region's prob¬ 
lems. We would welcome as well an 
effort by Europeans.to understand 
what we arc trying to do and why. - 

First, we are providing a great 
deal more economic thaw security 
assistance to the region and we have 
offered the nations of Centra! 
America and the Caribbean guaran¬ 
teed duty-free access to our market 
through the President’s Caribbean 
basin initiative. 

Second, we are encouraging all of 
the nation^ in the region to broaden 
democracy and respect for human 
rights which must be the keystones 
to social and regional peace. We 
have made clear that we are troubled 
by abuses in El Salvador. Nonethe¬ 
less, in the midst of turmoil El 
Salvador held an election in 1982 
where 80 per cent of the population 
voted despite threats from the 
guerrillas with “Vote today,- die 
tonight”. Now El Salvador has fixed 
a date for presidential elections in 
March. 1984. 

Third, we seek an environment in 
which nations of the area can engage 
in refarms without the fear 
outsiders will take advantage to 
promote subversion and violence. 
Protection is needed and we are 
helping to provide a shield for these 
vulnerable societies. 

Finally, we support wholeheart¬ 
edly the Contadora peace process, 
which offers the best hope for a 
regional solution. 

As to Nicaragua’s role in the 
region, it should be recalled that in 
July of 1979 the OAS cooperated 
with a broad segment of Nicara¬ 

guans to ease the replacement of the 
Somoza regime. This was an 
unprecedented step by the OAS and, 
as part of the process, the Sandimsta 
commandantcs formally pledged 
that they would lake measures 
leading to political democracy, 
economic freedom, and inter¬ 
national non-alignment 

The United States welcomed 
these promises and consistently 
sought to-work with the leaden of 
Nicaragua, by providing economic 
assistance and through negotiation. 

Yet. instead of good faith 
negotiations, instead of a verified 
termination of the export of 
subversion, instead of fair political 
competition through elections open 
to all'groups. Nicaragua is characte¬ 
rized today by swollen military 
forces, pressure on those who do not 
support enthusiastically the regime, 
controls on trade union activities, 
persecution of the minority Misltito 
Indian population, censorship of the 
one remaining independent news¬ 
paper, closure of radio stations, 
disregard - for religious freedom, 
continuing support for guerrilla 
subversion in neighboring countries, 
and the presence of some 11.000 
security and other personnel from 
Cuba and the Soviet Mode. 

Despite aO of these negative 
developments and the unease they 
engender we would welcome efforts 
by- the Sandinista leaders to make 
good their promises to the OAS. To 
this end, I wish to reaffirm to your 
readers, that the United States is 
working with the Contadora nations 
to help convert broad agreement on 
principle into reality. 
Sincerely, 
J. W. MIDDENDORF. 
US Representative to the 
Organization of American States, 
Asfrom: Department of State, 
Washington, DC, . . 
USA 
December 1. 

Hope for young 
unemployed 

Prosecution by stores 
From Ms Vivien Stem ■.. 
Sir, Baroness Phillips suggests 
(November 24) that the Recorder’s 
comments in the recent case where a 
77-year-old woman was'prosecuted 
for shoplifting have encouraged the 
notion that stores like Woolworth's 
do not deserve the protection of the 
law against theft of their goods. 

This is simply nonsense. Stores, 
like anyone else, have the right to 
legal protection against them but 
shoplifting cases range from those 
involving organized gangs of shop¬ 
lifters to cases of muddled shoppers, 
often elderly, who remove goods 
without a dear intention losteaL 

If those in the latter category are 
to be spared the stigma of. a 
prosecution and court appearance 
for a crime- they have not committed 
an attempt must1 be made 'to 
distinguish them from deliberate 
shopfifters. 

Even where the theft is deliberate 
in some cases a police caution - 
official or informal -may bc.all that 

is needed, particularly where the 
offender is of previous good 
character and a store’s layout 
designed to' encourage impulse 
buying has encouraged impulse 
sboptifting.- 

It is absurd to suggest that the best 
interests of criminal justice are 
served by prosecuting all alleged 
shoplifters regardless of age, physiol 
or mental condition, and the 
existence, of a real possibility that a 
mistake has been made; and stores 
should not expect the public purse to 
pay the cost of such prosecutions. 

A requirement that they pay costs 
and' perhaps Hamyt when such 
cases arc lost, combined. with 
trenchant public comments of the 
kind made by the Recorder in this 
case, might lead to their adopting 
more reasonable and sensitive 
policies. 
Yours faithfully, 
VIVIEN STERN. Director, 
National Association for the Care 
and Resettlement of Offenders, 
!69Glapham Rood, SW9. 
November 28. * 

Fatal statistics 
From Dr Trevor Smith 
Sir, In stating in your editorial today 
(November 25) that smoking irills'40 
times as many men as road 
accidents you greatly underestimate 
the significance of road accidents as 
a course of premature death. 

If all of the people killed or 
seriously injured on British roads 
during the 1970s were laid end to 
end they would stretch from London 
to Edinburgh and back again. In 
addition, for every serious injury 
there were three or four minor 
injuries. 

In 1981. 5,840 people were killed, 
over 77,000 seriously injured, while 
236,000 received minor injuries. 

Horrific as these figures are they 
still fail to reveal the true impact of 
road accidents as a cause of death. 
To appreciate this fully we must 
consider not simply the number of 
people killed, but the age at which 
they die. If we assume -a life 
expectancy of 75 years and compare 
the number of years of life 
expectancy lost from the Various 
causes then a more realistic picture 
emerges. 

Thus in a single year, lung cancer 
claimed 38,300 lives, five times as 
many as the 6,831 lost in road 
accidents. It would appear at first 
sight therefore that lung cancer is by 
far the greater problem, but in terms 
of loss oflife expectancy theteis not 
a great deal to choose between the 
two - lung cancer deprived the 
population of 312,000 years of life 
expectancy, road accidents -255,000 
years. 

In Britain road accidents are by 
far the major killer of those under 
35. In 1980. 3,280 people under the 
age of 35 died, as a result of road 
accidents, while cancer of all kinds 
claimed 2,507 lives and diseases of 

the heart and circulatory system 
1,299 lives. 

Smoking is certainly the major 
cause of premature death in Britain 
today, but road accidents come a 
very dose second. 
Yours sincerely. 
TREVOR SMITH 
97 Grieve Street, 
Dunfermline, 
Fife. 
November 25.- 

Nuclear metaphor 
Reverend Trevor From .the Right 

Huddleston, CR 
Sir, .The Minister of Defence is 
quoted today (feature, December 2) 
as saying: “... the seamless robe of 
deterrence exists.” Whatever the 
force of Mr Hesehine's argument for 
the use of more and more hideous 
nuclear weajpons in. the name of 
peace, he might at least respect the 
susceptibilities of Christians in his 
use of metaphor.-For ns there is only 
one “seamless robe” of significance. 
It was that one taken from the 
crucified Christ by the‘soldiers with 
the words, “Let us not tear it but 
cast lots for it to see whose it shall 
be” 

It is bard to think of a more 
blasphemous comparison than that 
between the seamless robe of Christ 
at the moment of his supreme self ¬ 
giving for the salvation of mankind 
Aid the' horror of cruise and 
Pershing and all the other weapons 
of our day. 

If the minister desires an appro¬ 
priate metaphor I suggest he uses 
that phrase from St Marie’s gospel: 
“The abomination of desolation 
standing where it ought not.” 
Yours faithfully, 
fTREVOR HUDDLESTON, 
House of the Resurrection, 
Mirfield, West Yorkshire. 

Way of the Cross 
From the Reverend G, Thompson 
Brake 
Sir, lr seems to suit some church¬ 
men to resurrect the. dichotomy 
between “personal” and “public" 
Christianity. In particular there is a 
disposition to associate “individual" 
or “personal** faith with a .Tory 
philosophy of individual enterprise 
and achievement and then conclude 
that only a radical social religion has 
true validity. ; ■ 

One result of this is the adoption 
of political socialism and the 
attachment of “‘radical” insights of 
the faith to rive it a quasi-theologi- 
cal content Thus the.dichotomy is 
perpetuated, not by those whose 
emphasis is on personal faith, but by 
those who are left-handed. 

The Methodist Church,-in which: I 
am a minister,-.is widely acknow¬ 
ledged for its concern' with social 
issues. Its founder, 'John Wesley, 
said; “Christianity is essentially! a 
social religion and to tom-it into a 
solitary one is to destroy it”. That’s 
a. useful text for the critics of yohr 
leading article to latch ori to. ‘ J ‘ 

However, John -Wesley's social 

concerns arose out of personal faith. 
“You have nothing' to do but save 
souls”, he said. That, he believed, 
was man’s' fundamental need. This 
conviction arose out of-the sense 
that his own soul needed saving. It 
was his persona] experience of 
salvation which came to him on 
May 24. 1738, at Aktersgate Street 
which proved; to be the motivation 
of-his entire ministry. 

Hie societies he formed woe sot 
“pressure groups” for social action, 
but the means whereby personal 
faith was nurtured to maturity. If 
there is one lesson to be learnt from 
the eighteenth century evangelical 
revival and‘social reformation it is 
that public faith, springs from 
personal faith,' . 
' tf h "was true then, when social 
conditions'called for radical mea¬ 
sures, is it not true today? 
Yours faithfully, 
G. THOMPSON BRAKE, 
Superintendent Minister,. 
The Methpdist Church, 
London (Ilford) Circuit, 
19 Bethel! Avenue, 
Ilford, .. 

■ 

November 24-.... 

From Mr Ray Hurst . 

Sir, Although Francis Pym (feature, 
December 1) is justified in referring 
to the “economically wasteful” and 
“humanly damaging” effects of 
unemployment, it is the “socially 
divisive” aspects of the problem 
which be emphasised which most be 
of the greatest concern. 

Unemployed young people in 
particular, especially these experi¬ 
encing long-term unemployment, 
react to their despairing situation by 
becoming apathetic and complacent 
and allowing themselves to drift into 
a sense of total hopelessness. This is 
not generally reflected by spon¬ 
taneous and aggressive anti-social 
behaviour on the streets (although it 
is important not to ignore the rise in 
the n timber of burglaries and the 
relatively large number of those aged 
under 24 among those whose crime 
is detected). 

Although the new Youth Training 
Scheme has been generally wel¬ 
comed and supports! by those 
involved in assisting unemployed 
young people, the fact should not be 
ignored that there are currently over 
400,000 unemployed teenagers aged 
18/19 years who are not eligible for 
entry to the scheme. Also, the 
published unemployment statistics 
do not divulge the total number of 
those waiting to enter their first real 
job. If those in Government special 
schemes are included, the numbers 
currently in this category must be 
about 750,000, at least. 

Society still attaches a stigma to 
long-term unemployment. In the 
eyes of too many employers the 
longer a person is unemployed the 
more unemployable they become. 
The Government must make strenu¬ 
ous efforts to provide more paid 
employment for those young people 
still waiting for their first oppor¬ 
tunity of employment. 

The recent rductant decision of 
the Manpower Services • Com¬ 
mission, because of financial con¬ 
straints, to curtail recruitment to the 
Community Programme, a much- 
needed scheme for the long-term 
unemployed, is to be deplored The 
allocation of more resources to 
schemes of this land should not be 
Based solely on grounds of com¬ 
passion' but because it would be 
investment in sound common sense, 
considering the alternatives. 
Yours faithfully, 
RAY HURST, 
Honorary Secretary, 
The Institute of Careers Officers, 
Careers Office, 
Fry Street, 
Middlesbrough, 
Cleveland. 
December 6. 

From Mr LJ. Woolf 
Sir, In America they talk about 
“getting back to work.” In Britain 
we talk about “creating jobs”. 

Is there a moral in here 
somewhere? 
Yours sincerely, 
I. L WOOLF, 
Special Forces Club, 1 
8 Herbert Crescent, SWI. 
December 6. 

Restriction on parole 
From Sir David Davenport-HaruBey 
Sir, As an admirer of the work of Dr 
Julian Candy I was sad to see tint be 
had found it necessary to resign 
from the Parole Board, of which I 
amfa member. . . 

' He says in his letter to you of 
November 22 that. his views are 
shared “in whole or in part by very 
many of his colleagues”, l am not 
one of them. 

, I strongly believe that the Home 
Secretary of the day had the right to 
change the parole restrictions. He is 
exercising a-statutory discretion and 
if it is a political decision that also is 
his right, and indeed duty, reflecting 
as it does the dear mandate received 
in June to provide greater protection 
for the public. 

Of course, one would expect all 
cases to be referred to the board, as 
in the past, and not, as suggested by 
Lord Hunt in his letter (November 
30) only those selected by the Home 
Office. 
Yours faithfully, . 
DAVID DAVENPORT- 

HANDLEY, 
ClipshamHall 
Oakham, 
Rutland. 

Winged chariot 
From Dr W. /. Pumphrey 
Sir, I would like to thank your many 
correspondents for their replies to 
my letter (November 12) am 
minimum rime intervals and for 
their wide-ranging observation of 
areas where there may be intervals 
even smaller than I had envisaged. 

I was especially interested m the 
negative time concept proposed by 
Mr Christopher Fagg (November 17) 
since the possible existence of such 
time intervals had escaped my 
notice. He is entirely correct, of 
course. They do exist and I now 
realize that he has formalized a 
saying of my mother that “someone 
had picked her up before she had 
fallen down”, although she was 
referring not to buses moving 
slightly faster than the speed of 
thought-but to our local grocer, who 
invanably wrote to her. about the 
state of her account when die was 
still.debating the size of her next 
order. 

It seems to me entirely appropri¬ 
ate to caD the basic unit of time a 
“Hume”, as proposed by Mr Alpin 

! (November 21) since ft is dear that a 
“Hume” can be negative as wtdl as 
positive. I only wish I had had a 
“Hume” by me in my university 
days, when I invariably had to echo 
the words of Hobart Brown, 
“Backward, turn backward,-!) time 
in your flight and fen me just one 
thing I studied last nighty 
Yours faithfully,' 
W.L PUMPHREY. 
28 Fitzwilfiam House, 
The Little Green, 
Richmond; Surrey. 
December 1. 
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COURT AND SOCIAL 

COURT 
CIRCULAR 

BUCKINGHAM PALACE 
December 7: The Right Hon 
Margaret Thatcher, MP (Prime 
Mhnster and First Lord of the 
Treasury) bad an audience of The 
Queen (Xus evening. 

The Queen, Cokracl-in-Chief. 
Royal Tank Regiment, honoured 
the Officers of the Regiment with 
her presence at «*"»"«*• this evening 
at Merchant Taylors’ HoIL 

Her Majesty was received on 
arrival by Major-General Roy 
Dixon (Representaive Colonel 
Commandant), Major-General L H. 
Baker (Colonel Commandant) and 
Major-General R. M. Jerrant 
(Colonel Commandant). 

The Dncbess of Grafton, Sir 
William Heseletinc and Major 
Hugh Lindsay were in attendance. 

Th Princess Anne, Mrs Mark 
Phillips, Patron of the Royal 
Tournament, was present this 
evening at a Reception at St James’s 
Palace to launch the Royal 
Tournament of 1984 (Chairman, 
Major-General James Eyre). 

The Princess Anne, Mrs Marie 
Phillips, Commandant-in-Chie^ St 
John Ambulance and Nursing 
Cadets, and Captain Mark Phillips, 
this evening attended the St John 
Gala Ball at the Inler-Conanetrtal 
Hotel, London, W.|. 

The Countess of Lichfield was in 
attendance. 

CLARENCE HOUSE 
iXrember 7: Colonel A. NieJdric 

Luncheons 
'aw Society 
fhc president of the Law Society, 
Mr Christopher Hewclson, was host 
at a luncheon at 60 Carey Street, 
'csicrday. Among those present:” 

.'SSEKu % rTSSS 
.lines, MP. Mr H R W««b. Mr ECQec. 

watmES&sB 
.warn. 
iutiooal Maritime Mnstam 
he Hoa Anthony Cbyzer, Chair- 
ian of the Trustees of the National 
lari time Museum, was host at the 
augural luncheon for the Finnish 
'.htbilion committee of honour at 
recuwich yesterday. This nom¬ 
inee has been set up in support of 
; Maritime Finland Exhibition 
■ing held at die National Maritime 
;useum in 1985. 

today bad the honour of bemgj 
received by Queen Elizabeth Thd 
Queen Mother Honorary Colonel, 
The London Scottish, upon rdm- 
qmsbws Ws appointment ast 
Cotoxudof&e Regiment. 

Colonel J. A- D. Anderson also1 
bad the honour of bens received byi 
Her Majesty upon assuming his 
appointment as Cdond or The 
London Scottish Regiment 

Queen Elizabeth The Queen 
Mother, a Master of the Middle 
Temple, was ptaaed to dine widu 
her fcDow Benchers at the Middle1 
Temple this evening. 

The Lady Grimthorpe and Sir 
Martin G3hat were in attendance. 
KENSINGTON PALACE 
December 7: The Prince of Waled 
arrived at Newcastle upon Tyne 
Station id die Royal Train this 

m'HteRoyal Highness subsequently 
toured opened MoorsuJe 
Community School. 

The Prince of Wales, President, 
die Wildfowl Trim, ibis aftemooq 
visited Washington Waterfowl Park, 
Washington, Sunderland. 

His Royal Highness, Honorary 
Commodore, Her Majesty’s Coast¬ 
guard, later opened H.M. Coast¬ 
guard’s Maritime Rescue Co-ordi¬ 
nation Sub-Centre at Tynemouth. 

The Prince of Wales, attended by 
Major David Bromhead. returned 
to London in an aircraft of The 
Queen's Flight. 

The Prince of Wales and The 
Princess of Wales, Patron of the 
Welsh National Opera, tins evening 
attended a performance of Carmen 
given by the Welsh National Opera 

Association of British Chambers of 
Commerce 
The Economic and Industrial 
Committee of the Association of 
British Chambers of Commerce 
entertained Mr Norman Fowler, 
Secretary of Slate for Social 
Services, at dinner last night at the 
Calc RoyaL Mr J. G. Ackers was in 
the chair. 

British Mosetan 
Lord Trend, Chairman of the 
Trustees of the British Museum, 
rave a dinner last night at the 
British Museum in honour of Lord 
Hartwell, on the occasion of the 
inauguration of the Pamela 
Hartwell Room. 

Reception 
Diplomatic Neighbours 

The Diplomatic Service Wives 
Association and Diplomatic Neigh-/ 
hours held their annual reception 
for the ladies of the Diplomatic 
Corps at Lancaster House yesterday. 
The guests were received by Lady 
Howe, Honorary President of the 
Diplomatic Service Wives Associ¬ 
ation, Lady Acland, president, Mrs 
Jane Reid, chairman, and Mrs June 
Summerhayes, Chairman of Diplo¬ 
matic Neighbours. The guests of 
honour were Lady Richards, Mrs 
Malcoln RiOdnd, Mis Richard Luce 
and Mrs Raymond Whitney. 

Dinners 
Weavers’ Company: 
The Lord Mayor, Mr Alderman apd 
Sheriff R. C. L. Charvet and Mr 
Sheriff R. C A. FitzGerald, were 
present on Monday night at the 
livery dinner erf the Weavers’ 
Company held at Vintners' Hall and 
were received with the other guests 
by the Upper Bailiff Mr Stephen D. 
Graves, and other officers of the 
company. The Lord Mayor replied 
to the civic toast proposed by the 
Upper Bailiff The toast of the 
guests was proposed by the Upper 
Warden, Mr J. G. Y. Raddiflc, and 
the response was made by the 
Bishop of Rochester. 

The musical entertainment after 
dinner was provided by Janictiinm. 

Canning House 
Sir Peter Macadam. President of the 
Hispanic and Luso Brazilian 
Co until, was host at a dinner given 
last night at tire Hyde Park Hotel in 
honour of Ambassadors and Heads 
of Mission of Latin America, Spain 
and Portugal. The guest of honour 
was Earl Jellicoe, Chairman of the 
British Overseas Trade Board. 

Charterhouse 
Charterhouse Founder's Day dinner' 
was held last night at Charterhouse. | 
The speakers were the Master of 
Charterhouse, Mr Oliver Van Oss, 
the headmaster, Mr Peter Atten¬ 
borough, Sir George Laboucbere 
and Mr H. Boyd-Carpenter. 

CMbgibyCWb 
The Coaingsby dub entertained 
Viscount Whiteiaw. CH, at dinner 
last night at the Carlton Club. Mr 
Andrew Mi tcheO presided. 

City Livery C3ab 
The Lord Mayor and Sr John 
Donaldson, accompanied by the 
Sheriffs and their ladies, were 
present at the annual dinner of the 
City Livery Chib held last night at 
GuiklbalL Mr Jack Neary. ac¬ 
companied by Mrs Neaiy, pleaded 
and the other speakers were the 
Lord Mayor, the President of Sion 
College, Sir Monty Fhmiston, Mr 
Aldenqan David Rowe-Ham and 
Sir Oliver Chesterton. 

Service dinner 
Leicestershire and Derbyshire 
Yeomanry 
The anpitai dinner of the Leicester¬ 
shire and Derbyshire (Prince 
Albert’s Own) Yeomanry was held 
last night at the Cavalry and Guards 
Club. Colonel P. T. S. Bowfby 
presided. 

3 GOLD. QUARTZ 
VENDOME LOUS CARTIER WATCH 

\&muRd*Carliet 

lec mu/F cfe Cartier boutique 
HARVEY NK>{0LS,KMGHT^R1DC^ LONDON SVV3. 

TELEPHOEOt-235 5000L 

at die Dominion Theatre, London, 
WJ. 

Mrs George West. Major David 
Bromhead and Mr Victor Chapman 
were in attendance; 

The Princess of Wales this 
morning visited The Queen Eliza¬ 
beth II SiJvar Jubilee Activities 
Gentre. Burseldon, Hampshire. 

Her Royal Highness, attended by 
Miss Atme Bednritb-Smbh and 
Lieutenant-Commander Peter 
Eberlc, RN, travelled in an aircraft 
ofThe Queen's FEgfaL 
KENSINGTON PALACE 
December 7: The Dnke of 
Gloucester, as President, this 
afternoon attended the Annual 
General Meeting of the Royal 
Southfield Chib at Earls Court 
Exhibition Centre, London. 

Lieutenant-Colonel Sir Simon 
Bland was in attendance. 
YORK HOUSE, 
ST JAMES’S PALACE 
December 7: The Dolce of Kent, as 
President of the Football Associa¬ 
tion. today attended the 100tb 
Association Football Match 
between the Universities of Oxford 
and Cambridge at Wembley Sta¬ 
dium. 

Captain Stewart was in attend¬ 
ance. 

A service of thanksgiving for the life 
of Mr Eric Price Holmes win beheld 
at St Margaret's, Westminster, at 
noon today. 

A service of thanksgiving for the 
life of Mr Peter Arne will be held at 
St Patti's, Covent Garden, at noon 
today. 

Birthdays today 
Mr Sammy Daria, Jr, 58: Lord 

I Diplock, 76; Mr I-nrian Freud, CH, 
! 61; Mr James Galway, 44; Mr 
Maurice Great, 77; Lord Prys- 

i Davies, 60; Sir Arthur RymiU, 76; 
AO- Maximilian Schell, 53; Dr Sir 
Alan Stewart, 66; Sir John Storrar. 

> 92; Mr Michael Unger. 40, Sir 
William Wood, 67. 
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Say cheese: Mr Neville Briggmshaw, aged 92, an In-pensioner at the Royal Hospital, 
Chelsea, catting the first of a selection of cheeses presented to the hospital by tire English 
Country Cheese Council yesterday, assisted by (from left) Mr Albert Green, Master 
cook; Debby Holme, the National Dairy Queen; mid General Sir Robert Ford, governor 

of the hospital (Photograph: Smash Karadia). 

Church news 
Appointments 
The Bishop of Portsmouth, the Rt 
Rev Ronald Gordon, to be chief of 
staff to the Archbishop of Canter¬ 
bury at Lambeth Palace, from next 
May, in succession to the Right Rev 
Ross Hook. 

Latest frills 
Mr Frank Henry Biddle, of Eppiog, 
Essex, left estate valued at 
£1,018,025 net 

| Forthcoming 
marriages 
Mr J. Palmer 
anil Lady Laura EBmt 
The engagement is announced 
between John, younger son of Mr 
and Mrs William Palmer, and 
Laura, daughter of the Earl of Min to 
gjyt Lady famfing Ogiivy. 

Mr J. CL Coke 
and Miss J. C. Elkins 
The engagement is announced 
between John, son of Mrs Jean Goke 
and the late Mr Charles Coke, of 
Nottingham and Jayne, daughter of 
Mr and Mrs Derek Fn™», of 
Pinner, Middlesex. 

Mr P. B. R. Coldstream 
and Mas A. N. Perry 
The engagement is announced 
between Benedict, second son of 
Patrick Coldstream, of Islington, 
London, and Jennifer Rowntrec, of 
Middleton Stoney, Oxfordshire, and 
Alison, only daughter of Norma 
Perry, of Oxford, and the late Tony 
Perry. 
Mr J. Dean 
and Miss J. S. B. Currie 
The engagement is announced 
between John, only son of Mr and 
Mrs N. Dean, of Manchester, 
Lancashire, and Juliette, daughter of 
Mr and Mrs J. M. B. Carrie, of 
Kensington. London. 

MrSbL.Heap 
and Mrs H. A. Hoofer 
The forthcoming marriage is 
announced from Cambridge 
between Simon, son of Mr and Mis 
Alan Heap, and Hilary Ann, 
daughter of Mr and Mrs Winfield 
ChidetL of The Fort St Ceotge In 
England, Cambridge. 

Mr R-M-Kemp 
and Miss M. E. Aldhoas 
The engagement is announced 
between Richard Mark, only son of 
Mr and Mrs L Kemp, of Dulwich, 

■and Margaret Elizabeth. - second 
daughter of Mr and Mis J. R. 
Aktfaous, of Bath. 
Mr S. Korney 
and Mbs R. A. McClain 

The wippiwnt is announced 
between Scott, sen of Mr and Mrs 
D. Kenney, of Atlanta. Georgia, and 
Rebbeca, eldest daughter of the Rev 
F. M. and Mrs MtOatn, off 
Wlsnetka, Illinois . 

The Rev o Hint, sailor Miami 
duntWn with the Lancashire tntuaahu 
MUm Hid nrlest-tn-civnve d Train, 
diocese of 10 be Ms® JB 

-rue Rev R W Jackson. o»»h Of 

* The Rev Rj Jonea. DrtHMn-cnareeofSt 
Peter's with St MurKnV. EdroacdDn. diocese 
of London, to be Vicar of St Alban's. North 
Harrow, cams diocese. 

The Rev M B Kennaway. Rector or 
o vicar of a Cardynham and Wattecoon and w-iraJ-ln- 
dloczse Of charge of HeoamL diocese of Trnrot to be 

wsMmM ajioan^Mmaiy canon of Trm CanmkaL 
"*ThekR*7'A U Knock, hi bonorarv 
curate, diocese of Bradford, to he httest-fn- 
chargB at QafcWhaw on Woodlands, 

The Rev W BOcv. Rector of TaiMm. 
rtlnmw of Biadibani. to he too Rural Oeaa 
of Lgriand Deanery, same diocese. 

The Rev HIL RusseO. Vicar of St Jude’s. 
Notunghaitv. (hoctoc of Southwell, to be abo 
assistani Rural Dean of Nottingham, same 
diocese. 

Canon W R O Sargent, vicar of 8J 
Mane's. North End. oionwe of Pormauffi. 
to he also Rural Dean at Pm tamo urn. same 

The Rev M J Sheffield, curate or a 
OtWWX_ Wafertoovlfle. Otacese at 
Pommonth. to be emit of Holy Trinuy 
and AS Saints, Rytte. same diocese. 

Mr N.S. Maan 
and Miss K. B. Jones 
The engagement is announced 
between Nicholas, younger son of 
Dr and Mis James Mann, of 
Dulwich, and Katharine, younger 
daughter of the late Mr David Prys 
Jones and of Mis Prys Jones, of 
Croydon. 

Mr G.N. Music 
and Mbs C M. Brace 
The engagement is announced 
between Gregory, youngest son of 
Mr Bertram Music and the late Iris 
MUSK; and Candida younger 
daughter of Dr and Mrs Arnold 
Bruce. 

Mr A. Spalas 
and Mbs J. Smith 
The engagement is announced 
between Anastasios, younger son of 
Mr and Mra T. Spates, of 
Kyparissias, Greece, and Judy, 
younger daughter of Mr and Mrs 
Peter D. Smith, currently of 
Trearddur Bay, Anglesey, North 
Wales. 

MrM.A.H.Stimpfig 
and Mbs C D. E. Wcthercd 
The engagement is announced 
between Mark Andrew Haig, elder 
son of Mr and Mra Frederick 
Stimpfig, of Wilmslow, Cheshire, 
and Clemency Diana Elizabeth, 
daughter of Mr and Mrs Anthony 
Wcthercd, of Northern! Common, 
Oxfordshire. 

Mr M. WHBams 
and Mbs J. Rackwel 
The engagement is announced 
between Mark, son of Mr and Mra J. 
M. Williams, of Budock, Cornwall, 
and Judy, daughter of Mr and Mis 
R Rockwell, of Pinner, Middlesex. 

Marriage 
Mr D. J. P.OTVefl 
and Mbs A. C. Tenant 
The marriage took place on 
Wednesday, December 7, in the 
private chapel at Vaynol Hall, 
Bancor. Gwynedd, between Mr 
Denis O’Neil, eldest son of the late 
Mr Leslie O’Neil and of Mis O’Neil, 
of Sydney, Australia, and Miss 
Charlotte Tennant, daughter of Mr 
Andrew Tennant, of Muiresk, 
Aberdeenshire and Mrs Oliver 
Steel, of Winterbourne Hah, 
Newbury, Berkshire. 

Science report 

Space shuttle tests may 
invalidate ear theory 

Houston 
A Nobel prize-winning theory 
about the physiology of the 
inner ear was shaken cm 
Tuesday by a test conducted 
by scientists aboard tire space 
shuttle Columbia. The dis¬ 
covery about the inner ear 
study was a sidelight to 
research Into the broader issue 
of the human body’s adap¬ 
tation to space. 

The finding, which came ua 
the flickering of a crew 
member’s eye, was made as 
the Cohnnbia was in its eighth 
day of flight. When warm air 
and then cold air were injected 
into the ears of Dr UK 
MerboZd, tile first European 
crewman on the shuttle, his 
eyes flicked in the direction of 
the source of the changed 
temperature. They should not 
have done so in space, if tire 
theory that explains why a 
standard ear-problem test 
works was correct. 

The theory that Is now bring 
.disputed was tire basic expla¬ 
nation for tire effectiveness of a; 
[Common clinical test used in) 
[diagnosing the dhzmessi 
earned by a maUnactiotnagi 
inner ear. In the test, the 
doctor applies warm water to 
-one ear and then cool water to 
the other ear and observes eye 
movements that Indicate the 
■inner ear’s response. People 
with the malfunction tend net 
to respond. 

Dr Rudolf voo Bamngarten, 
the designer of the experiment, 
explained that the theory 
about the response, known as 
the Barany effect, held that 
the thermal stimnhis created 
convective cm rents in tbe fluid 
of the inner ear’s semicircular 
canaL These currents were 
believed to make the body 
think it was moving in one! 
direction or another, thus 
causing the ear’s balance-con¬ 
trolling vestibular organs toj 
react accordingly. If they did' 
not, doctors took this as a sign 
that defects in the organs were' 
probably responsible for thei 
boot of dizziness. 

The reason the spscelabi 
scientist’s eyes should not1 
have flicked if the theory was 
comet is that in the weight¬ 
lessness of space there sbonldl 
be no thermal convection; 
hence bo sndt convective 
currents in the semidUmten 
canaL 

Dr Robert Barany of Swe¬ 
den developed tike hypothesis 
in 1906 and was rewarded with 
tike Nobel prize in medicine 
and physiology in 1914. The 
theory had been widely accept¬ 
ed ever since. 

Dr vim Baamgartea empba-l 
adzed that the new findings did] 
not question the effectiveness* 
of these clinical tests, only thd 
explanation of why they work. 

Source: New York Times 
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John Copley’s “Portrait of Mrs Thomas Gage1* 

Masterpiece to be 
sold by tender 

By Geraldine Norman, Sale Room Correspondent 
Agnew’s, the Bond Street 

dealers, are experimenting with 
a new way of selling a master¬ 
piece by inviting interested 
museums and collectors ft) 
tender for John Singleton 
Copley’s “Portrait of Mrs 
Thomas Gage”. Copley is a 
great American painter of the 
eighteenth century whose career 
began in America and flowered 
in London. Nowadays it is his 
early American portraits that 
are the real moneyspinners. Mrs 
Gage is one. 

It is being insured for Elm 
and. in the present buoyant 
market for American art, could 
eventually sell for several 
million pounds. 

Agnew’s are acting on behalf 
of the present Viscount Gage. 
The painting was commissioned 
in 1771 and has descended in 
the family where its identity 
and importance were long lost 
sight of until the recent 
resurgence of scholarly interest 
in the American school. It 
comes from the important 
collection of pictures at Firle 
Place in Sussex, the family 
home. The sale of tbe picture is 
for the purpose of establishing a 
maintenance fund for the house 
and follows the death of tbe 

| sixth Viscount in 1982. 
Tbe painting is to be exibited 

i in the United Slates for the first 
i time from January 17 to 29 at 
, the National Academy of 
[Design in New York. It then 

Latest appointments 
Latest appointments indude: 
Mr PouiiM EDxot, Deputy Chief 
Constable of Greater Manchester to 
be Chief Constable of Devon and . 
Cornwall, in succession to Mr 
David East. 
Mr N. A. C. BeB, a&d 45. until 
recently Finance Director of Pfessey 
Telecommunications Ltd, to be 
finance director at undersecretary 
level of the Royal Ordnance 
Factories Organization. 

University news 
Longhborougb 
Honorary degrees are to be 
conferred upon the following next 

year 
D Ttoh Sir Coward Partes. vlce-Chanrrt- 
BVj^SrfTTmd^iiaUor id Uk university. 

returns to London for exhi¬ 
bition at Agnew’s from Feb¬ 
ruary 9 to 24. Offers must be 
submitted to Agnew’s by noon 
on February 24. 

The picture will need an 
export licence before it can 
leave the country. Mr Evelyn 
Joll, chairman of Agnew’s. said 
yesterday that the firm had held 
discussions on the matter and 
come io the conclusion that the 
authorities were likely to see the 
picture as primarily of Ameri¬ 
can interest 

Copley painted tbe picture in 
New York in 1771. where he 
had gone from Boston to make 
his fortune. The sitter, Margaret 
Gage, was the American-born 
wife of Sir Thomas Gage, who 
was Coxnmander-in-Chief of the 
British .forces in America and 
later Governor of Massachu¬ 
setts from 1774-1775. 

The picture is a pendant to 
the portrait of Sir Thomas Gage 
painted in 1768-69. It left the 
Gage family before the last war 
and turned up on the New York 
market in 197! when it sold for 
$210,000; it now belongs to the 
Paul Mellon collection of 
British art at Yale. That price 
was established before the 
recent boom in American 
picture prices. The highest 
auction price on record for an 
American painting is 
$2,500,000 but a Morse is said 
to have been sold privately for 
$3,250,000. 

OBITUARY 

MURIEL ST CLARE BYRNE 
Editor of ‘The Lisle Letters’ 

Miss Murid St Oare Byrne, 
OBE, FSA, who died on 
December 2 at the age ofSS, 
was a writer and, for over 30 

years, lecturer at ** 
Academy of Dramatic Art as 
weH as being an extra-mural 
university lecturer. But She wul 
be best remembered for her 
massive edition of The Jjste 
Letters, which were published 
after almost SO years work on 
them on her part, in I9SL 

The Lisle Letters were the 
private and public correspon¬ 
dent of Arthur Plaatagenet, 
Lord 1 isle, who was Lord 
Deputy of Calais from 1533 to 
1540. and as such provide rich 
ingigbfs into the world of 
intrigue surrounding the Court 
of Henry Vm as well as 
nailing a wealth of domestic 
detail and tittle-tattle which 
contributes much to our know¬ 
ledge of the life of the era. 

They owed their survival to 
the fact that they were im¬ 
pounded on the arrest of Lord 
Lisle in 1540, and their seeing 
the light of day in Miss Byrae’s 
edition, to her remarkable 
labours. Sbe herself regarded 
them as “the lost moment that 
was Tudor England”. 

Bom in May 1895 Marie! St 
Clare Byrne went to school in 
Liverpool and took her degree 
at Somerville College, Oxford. 
After the First World War, 
during the latter stages of which 
she was an Army Education 
{lecturer at Rouen, she was an 
Extension Lecturer for nearly 20 
years at Oxford and London 
'Universities. From 1923 to 
1955 she was a lecturer at 
RADA. 

She also wrote many popular 
works on historical and literary 
subjects and her Elizabethan 
Life in Town and Country 
(1925) went through eight 
editions and was widely trans¬ 
lated. The Elizabethan Home 
1(1925), The Elizabethan Zoo 
(1926) and a selection of the 
Setters of Henry VM which she 
edited, were also popular. 

But what was to become the 
central preoccupation of her life 
gripped her from 1932 when tire 
read her first Lisle letter among 
the 18 volumes of *State Papas 
3’ at the Public Records Office, 
where die bad been researching 
for her Henry YD3 letters. 

As she was to say in later 
years, she arranged the rest of 
her life round the task of 
bringing the letters, a few of 
which had bheu published in 
Victorian times, to the light of 
day as a substantial collection. 

At first she had CUP in mind 
as a publisher but with slow 
progress only, being made, an 
autobiography Common or 
Garden Chita which she had 
published with Faber, turned 
her droughts towards that .firm. 
where T. S. Eliot, then a 
director, encouraged her. Io the 
upshot the task proved too 
gigantic even for his. and 
Faber's enthusiasms and finally 
her manuscript was flown 
across the Atlantic where it was 
eventually published by the 
Chicago Press. 

Vast though the edition was. 
it was still a selection, compris¬ 
ing 1.700 of the 3,000 sorviving 
letters. But it did shed light on a 
number of interesting problems, 
in particular solving the riddle 
of the downfall of Cromwell 
whose eclipse, so tire letters 
revealed, stemmed directly 
from his own attempt to 
discredit Lisle on a charge of 
treason, he being overwhelmed 
in the furore generated by 
himself. 

The letters must take their 
place alongside the Paston 
Letters as irradiating their 
period much as that collection 
did for the late Middle Ages. - 

Besides her many books Miss 
Byrne also wrote, with her 
friend Dorothy L. Sayers, a 
play. Busman's Honeymoon. 
She was appointed OBE in 1955 
and elected a Fellow of the 
Society of Antiquaries in 1964. 

MR DIGBY MORTON 
Digby Morton, who died in 

London on December 5 at the 
age of 77, was a leading fashion 
designer who made his mark in 
the 1930s with his traditionally 
tailored clothes, and who 
continued to be influential 
during and after the Second 
World War. 

He was a designer who 
profited from austerity. His 
teiin, economic tweed suits were 
surviving symbols of elegance 
and style in the London of the 
Blitz. A famous Cecil Beaton 
photograph of 1941 showed the 
essential Digby Morton suit 
against the bombed ruins of the 
Temple. 

Henry Digby Morton was 
boro in Ireland on November 
27, 1906. He was trained in 
Dublin in fine art and architec¬ 
ture, and the architectural 
principles of tailoring and 
cutting were hallmarks of his 
style. He worked for tbe couture 
house of Lachasse. and set up 
on his own in 1930 during the 
decline of Paris couture in the 
Depression. 

By 1934 he was featured in 
Vogue as an important British 
design influence, along with 
Norman Hartnell, Victor Stie- 
bel and Charles Creed. 

fn 1939, responding to the 

sombre mood of the times, he 
opened a ready-to-wear depart¬ 
ment, and saw his tailor-mades 
become the fashion uniform of 
tbe war years. He himself 
designed a WVS uniform for 
Lady Reading in 1939. In 1943, 
as a member of the Incorpor¬ 
ated Society of Fashion Design¬ 
ers, he found himself designing 
Utility clothing, to which his 
uncluttered style was well 
suited. 

Dior’s New Look of 1947 
sounded the all-clear for a 
return to a different mood of 
femininity and romance. In 
1953 Digby Morton went to' 
work in the United States, 
where he brought his own 
standards of tailoring to the 
Lady Hathaway line of women’s 
shirts. 

He returned to this country 
in 1957, and during the fashion 
explosion of the 1960s he 
worked as a designer for the 
mass manufacture house of 
Reklan. He later retired to the 
Cayman Islands, where he was 
able to pursue his interest^ in 
painting, and was active in the 
Visual Arts Society. 

Digby Morion married in 
1936 Phyllis Panting, Editor of 
Woman and Beauty, who 
survives him. 

DR JAMES AITKEN 
Dr James Macrae Aitkeo, 

who died in Cheltenham on 
December 3, was one of tbe 
most talented chess amateurs 
whom Scotland ever produced. 

He was born in Scotland on 
October 27, 1908. Originally a 
historian by profession he 
graduated in that subject at 
Aberdeen University, going on 
to gain his doctorate at Oxford 
with a thesis on the presentation 
of George Buchanan before the 
Spanish Inquisition in the 18th 
century. Buchanan, he argued, 
achieved the remarkable feat of 
outarguing the Spanish Inquisi¬ 
tors and thus escaping from 
their dutches. 

When tbe Second World War 
came Aitken joined the code¬ 
breakers at Bletchley Park and 
decided to remain at that work 
in the Foreign Office after the 
war. He retired some 10 years 
ago, at the age of 65. 

Meanwhile he had also 
enjoyed a successful career as a 

chess-player, playing a great 
deal both nationally and inter¬ 
nationally. He won the Scottish 
Championship 10 times and 
represented Scotland, for most 
of his life on a high board, in the 
Chess Olympiads. 

At Stockholm in 1937 be 
obtained 32.4 per cent cm top 
board, and achieved fame by 
beating tbe well-known Swedish 
grandmaster, Gideon Stahlberg. 
He had an excellent result at 
Munich, 1958 where he scored 
67.6 per cent on second board. 
Increasing years inevitably 
brought a decline in his results: 
28.1 per cent on second board at 
Tel Aviv, 1964 was followed by 
38.9 per cent on 6th board at 
Skopje in 1972. 

As a player he had a fine 
sense of strategy but was 
probably not deep enough ever 
to be of real master class. As a 
person he was of equable 
temperament with a very 
pleasant sense of humour. 

MLLE LUCDENNE BOYER 
Lucienne Boyer, the French 

cabaret singer who became a 
household name to a generation 
of devotees through the record¬ 
ing of her song “Parlez-moi 
d'amour”, died in Paris on 
December 6. She was 80. 

A lissom, sensual brunette. 
Mile Boyer dominated the 
cabaret ethos of Montparnasse 
and Montmartre in the 1930s, 
generating tremendous enthusi- 
sam in her audiences for her 
uniquely intimate, sultry style 
of communicating her material 
■to them. 

She had been working m 
cabaret from the age of 16 and 
soon became well known to a 
Parisian clientele, but it was 
“Parlez-moi d’amour” which 
projected her to national feme. 

She never repeated quite this 
scale of popularity in sub¬ 
sequent recordings, though “Un 
Amour conuoe le notre” had its 
success and “Mon Ftit Kalri" 
enjoyed a vogue among French 
troops during the Phoney War 
period. 
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London 
Contemporary 
Sadler’s Wells_ 

Royal Ballet 
Covent Garden_ 

Marie Henderson^ Mght*«g is 
the element that most attracts 
attention to itself during Const 
Trobar and stays most vividly 
in the mind afterwards. With its 
soft glow picking out the bodies 
(or sometimes only the faces) of 
the dancers, its patches of 
shadow, its continual shifting 
and changing, h is a typical 
London Contemporary Dance 
Theatre lighting plot. 

Somewhere among all that 
discreet shifting tight there is a 
ballet trying to get out - but not 
trying very hard. It has music 
described puzzlingly as “based 
on arrangements by Martin Best 
and realized by Barrington 
PheJoung”. Six players each use 
from two to four different 
instruments, including <p»«*h 
historic rarities as stackers, 
rebec, fidele, rota and ood. 

It is meant, music and 

choreography alike, as a mod¬ 
em celebration of the music and 
ideas of twelfth century trouba- 
dora; and the emphasis in that 
phrase has to be on contempor¬ 
ary, because the poems are 
interpreted through modem 
eyes, with tittle or no sense 
of their historical context 
Fair enough, but ii does give a 
general impression of William 
Morris walipapers. 

Except for a mopey duet for 
Anca Frankenhaeuser and 
Patrick Harding-Inner, the one 
concession to courtly love. 
Christopher Bannerman’s 
choreography is notable most 
for its eneigy and jollity. A duet 
for Anita Griffin and Michael 
Small, in which he repeatedly 
bounces over her, and ends up 
leap-frogging several dancers at 
once, is the most attractive 
invention in a work that has 
more liveliness than Banner- 
man's earlier productions. 

Canso Irobar had its first 
London performance ax Sadler’s 
WeUa on Tuesday night 
together with London Contem¬ 
porary’s first performance of 
Carnival, by Siobhan Davies to 
Saint-Saens’s music. Philippe 
Giraudeau has returned as guest 
to play the role be created last 

year. His solo to “The Swan” is 
as remarkable as ever (when 
Peter Mumford’s lighting wilt 
let you see it). The dancer 
becomes both bird and criii<t 
while maintaining g fascination 
flow of musically phrased 
movement. 

Giraudeau’s Cuckoo, too. is 
still painfully sad In this revival 
Giraudeau Is way ahead of 
everyone else, except momen¬ 
tarily Lauren Potter, who 
replaced Linda Gibbs 
unannoppcffl 

At Covent Garden on Mon¬ 
day. David Wall danced Apollo 
for the first time. Both in looks 
and in technique, he would 
have been better-suited to the 
waking young god earlier in his 
career, but be is a fine enough 
artist to overcome that, if only 
somebody can teach him the 
phrasing and emphasis to make 
the dances mean something. 

Raymonda. too. has mostly 
failed to come to frits, despite of 
the various cast changes, except 
for one performance that paired 
Antoinette Sibley and Rudolf 
Nureyev. Both of them have 
danced with more bravura in 
the past, but they know what 
the style is supposed to be. 

John Pereira] 

Opera 

Restored to splendour 

Nigd Douglas in From the Boast of the Dead 

From the House of 
the Dead 
Dominion 

Back for a week in the huge bat 
serviceable bam of the 
Dominion Theatre, Welsh 
National Opera provide in their 
opening production an experi¬ 
ence of such chilling power, of 
such musical and dramatic 
cogency, that one wonders what 
on earth London's opera com¬ 
panies are up to with their 
French Fripperies and .star 
vehicles when there are sill 
Janacek operas which are not hr 
their repertoires. 

From the House of ike Dead. 
Janacek’s own adaptation of 
Dostoyevsky, was left not quite 
complete when he died; his 
pupils finished it but also 
sentimentalized it. It has taken 
rime to restore it to its intended 
splendour. 

And splendid it most strange¬ 
ly is, in spile of its acutely 
depressing setting and stray, for 
Janacek’s genius was to paint 
beyond the confines of the 
unutterably dreary prison camp 
(in Maria Bjornson's grey, 
rambling setting, a broken- 

down structure hastily strapped 
together with barbed wire, like 
an abandoned archeaological 
dig, to the glimmer of freedon 
beyond). 

Freedom, as the relentless 
tread of the prisoners passed the 
closing bars of David 
Poimtney's production empha¬ 
sises, is hard to see in this 
hopeless place. 

But there is still the possi¬ 
bility of story-telling, of myth, 
and it is these episodes with 
which Janacek gives rhythm 
and meaning to the piece. 

In these stories, which 
become the focus of the non- 
action (the real event, Luka's 
death, is a side event during a 
story), the WNO singers are 
superb: Donald Maxwell, tower¬ 
ing over the final act as 
SMshkov, with Ralph Mason’s 
wpy Cherevin at his side - the 
glimpses of innocence in his 
story are painful because so 
remote; Nigel Douglas’s sharply 
projected Shapkm, hysterical 
with laughter at the remem¬ 
brance of his ears neatly pulled 
o£E Graham Clark's manic, 
demented Skuratov, incisively 
sung. 

As Luka Kuzmich, John 

Mitchinson lumbers over the 
stage with authority; Robert 
Carpenter Turner as the noble 
Petrovich is more reserved: we 
only glimpse bis brutal treat¬ 
ment in the bowels of ibis 
microcosm ofheti. 

Alongside the stories are the 
Easter Dayjrfays, crudely staged 
on the raise platform which 
serves Fountney for the 
assembly of the officers and (his 
one major gloss on he text) the 
quasi-Last Supper of the 
visitors. 

Superbly lit by Chris Ellis, the 
act interludes flash their cameos 
of prison life at us, while some 
of Janacek’s paradoeieaHy most 
colourful orchestral inspirations 
flash past, too. 

High, whining clarinets after 
Luka's death; passing visions of 
tenderness in the strings; the 
brazen march of the officers; the 
biting wrong-note Strauss waltz: 
the level of inspiration here is 
overwhelming, and is fully 
realizsed under Richard 
Armstrong’s direction. An even¬ 
ing of major importance - and, 
alone of the operas on this tour, 
it will be repeated, on Friday. 

Nicholas Kenyon 

Television 

Misty intimacy 
^ jTmst uk- |L Those who send out stage with tympani for the habanera; 
^ ^ the C classics through the small screen the final scene, with the lovers 

* Metaling I bear a big responsibility: they kneeling side by side to face 
- ■ ** thsi c^k-' have it in their power either to their fete and the fetal blow 
!-’-e MlddltAja lure new audiences into the seeming to from 
i’r; nur- tw," „ theatre, or to drive them even behind them both, suggests 

• •v-ft.;! further away. Havmg adminis- divine retribution rather than 
; V’ :■« t tered a massive dose of aversion mere human jealousy. 

:-. - J^apyi ^g8te”t? This Carmen, played by 
Ctafne1 4 havenow redeemed H&Cne Delavauit, is like a 

i r= 'E? »P«* her prey, dominat- 
baodsora lovers with 

^ Br^andffie Boaffes du Nmd. the sheer force of her imperious 
_ ln .fr6 verewn of The sensuality. How will the other 

TO\- Tntsed? ^ wo Carmens compare? The 
iU' “*» ■*dieu-fartm ti* ^3, of triology should be 

.sand of the arena while the 15- faceting incidental* I can- 
‘ ffrcb”**3 P1*/ <hscreetly not remembera more successful 

-‘".-4 ^ hackgroinri; four angers, solution to the age-old problem 
-> no chores. In the of operatic dubbing in close-up. 

• . .." film version, with the assistance Beautiful sounds mean strained 
;; .v ;;.,f fjp* Bergman’s regular ^ sa^ned ^ Iookridiai_ 

- 1 J-f: dtre^ of photograph* the ^ ^ ^ silently 
: 7. . ■>* eyentsP***.™. “ “gf- throng themo&nsundennine 

• ***** °LnnS^ mtimaCT. We ^ ^md***; here, for once, 
r . sense rather than see the bull ^ comfonably be 

u -.i-: jsr ring, the bar room, the bandits’ 
lair,whfletheprottgonistsfight QJEJ) 1} mt to 

‘ : : '-2r aSa to aei how the'local NHS 
. . of a WOTks^ Fust surprise: unless you 

s: . L-n r rf kneding hooded fgnre mje mi govenunSt worker it is 
, ; middle of a symbolic waste, not free. Hospital care costs a 

ewiythu* conspires to re- fo* » the extra cash which the 
■ smotJdewYiB increasingly profit-conscious 
y-. ist P*0? peasantry are now amassing can 

'.v-23 has hyn hofr P««* down and be absohrtdy vilaL RemSiber 
•• _ 53 turned lnsido-om, with some those propaganda films of 

macabre embelhshinents; tile. vaJjea1s undergoing major sur- 
. sinewy new score has been wi^ acupuncturcanaes- 

given an extra whiff of danger, Q.EJJ.^roested that 
such patients often suffer 
appalling pain. “It is better to 
walk on two legs than one” 
opined the ineffable Chairman, 
so western and oriental medi¬ 
cine are generally applied m 
tandem. 

We witnessed a counselling 
session for a newly wed couple. 
They were reminded of the rule: 
one child or else. The beaming 
Lady official pulled out a pill 
and showed h to the wife, and 
then she waved a sheath at the 
husband. “Before you use it 
take it ont and blow it up. If it 
has a bole, don't use it.” After 
conferring shyly for a moment, 
the couple decided ou the pill. 

Michael Church 
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Give them a 
Christmas present 
they will still be 

thinking about in 
1985. 

Buy a subscription to The Times Literary 
Supplement for a Mend or relative as a 
Christmas gift and take advantage erf our 
special offer of a 13-month subscription 
(56 issues) for the price of 12. Simply 
complete the coupon below and send it 
with your cheque or postal order made 
payable to Times Newspapers Limited. 
If more than one subscription is required, 
please enter details on a separate sheet 
of paper Offer applies to UJL onfy Details 
of overseas subscriptions are available on 
request from the address below 

TLS 
The Tunes Literary Supplement 

Please staid a yeart subscription to Hie Tunes Litcraiy 

Supplement to: 

NAME.----- 
ADDRESS----- 

I endose my cheque for £3000(Cheques made payable to 
Tunes Newspapers Ltd.) 

SIGNATURE— -DATE- 
Address this coupon with your cheque to: _ 
FRANCES GODDARD.TbeSupplement, 
Pliny House, St John* Lane, London, ECW 4BX. ^ 

Interview 

Stories of survival 
KettOatror 

Norman Lewis at hone “Endless 

m 

stories ran through ay mind' 

Norman Lewis is doing well by 
the publishing boom in travel¬ 
lers’ tales: today Golden Earth. 
his account of a journey to 
Burma in 1950 (which 
prompted Cyril Connolly to 
say; “Mr Lewis can ntake even a 
lony interesting”) is being 
reissued. 

The fresh interest in past 
journeys has inspired him to 
look back through old note¬ 
books foil of “cyrillic scribbles 
indecipherable to anyone but 
me”. Two days before I went to 
see him, he had put the 
finishing touches to a book 
about the three seasons he spent 
as a fisherman in Spain 
immediately after the war. His 
agent and his publisher say that 
it is the best thing he has 
written. “At the time, the 
experiences struck me as noth¬ 
ing,” be says. “But when I look 
now at what 1 wrote, then I see 
it is foil of incredible tilings. It 
was still the Spain of Lorca. In 
the winter, villagers 
hibernated.” 

Travel writing is only one 
fragment, albeit the most 
enjoyable one, of Lewis's life. 
He is in the enviable position of 
being as much at home in 
fiction as in travelling and 
recording, with precise detail 
and a gentle, self-mocking 
humour, what he sees. Eleven of 
his 16 books are novels. “I like 
to exercise that part of my 
intellectual muscle acquired as a 
solitary only child, whose only 
means of survival was telling 
myself stories. Endless picar¬ 
esque stories rush through my 
mind. I tike to give them a 
whirl. ” Like his traveller’s tales, 
their settings are exotic. 

Lewis is a tall, angnlar man 
with a small moustache, round 
glasses and an exceedingly wary 
expression. His father was a 
chemist in Enfield, but he was 
brought up in Wales “by three 
insane aunts” after his grand¬ 
father had demanded that he be 
“Welshified”. “At the time, I 
thought it perfectly normal that 
everyone was brought up by 
three insane aunts.” 

After school he made up 
medicine for his father and 

raced decrepid motorcycles on 
dirt tracks, spending his even¬ 
ings going in for literary 
competitions in Titbits, which- 
he never won. Before long, he 
took off for South Arabia, 
taking a dhow down the Red 
Sea, and in the process learning 
Arabic with an ease he had 
never managed to bring to 
Welsh. 

Towards the end of die 1930s 
Lewis found himself in Cuba. 
By nbw be was married, to a 
Sicilian girl fluent in five 
languages, from whom he 
picked up good Spanish and 
Italian, so that when war broke 
out someone suggested to him 
that be volunteer for the 
Intelligence Corps. (He was 
never to live with his wife again, 
but her Sicilian associations 
were later to provide him with 
material and impetus for two 
successful books on the Italian 
mafia, though he speaks of them 
extremely cautiously.) 

“After the Salerno landing* I 
was posted to Naples. We had 
to cope with a city of a million 
people devastated by warfare, it 
was a concentrated and kaleido¬ 
scopic experience. I must have 
covered hundreds of note¬ 
books.” Why these did not seem 
to him at the time the subject 
matter for a book was, Lewis 
explains, that he had no belief 
“in any future existence. I 
thought the war would go on for 
ever.” 

When it did end, and Lewis 
had regained a sense of 
confidence and the ability to 
contemplate regular _ hours 
through his Spanish fishing, he 
turned his eye towards Indo- 
China and set off for an almost 
unbroken decade of travelling, 
returning to England between 
journeys to write books that 
instantly became bestsellers. 
Meanwhile he had remarried, 
and had had two more children. 
It was visiting his son by his 
Sicilian wife, now in Guatema¬ 
la, that sparked off a change of 
direction towards Latin 
America. 

What was he looking fin in 
his travels? People? “Probably. 
I don't know. I became very 

fascinated with the Indian*, but 
I have never analysed why. 
When I arrive among them.I 
feel a sense of enormous, 
excitement, like catching a good 
sea from. They are very 
different from us. They have 
many characteristics I admire: 
they are non-materialist, wild 
about animals, very generous 
and sharing, with a total 
absence of status.” 

Survival International, the 
human rights group dealing 
with tribal people, was bom as a 
direct result of a journey Lewis 
made to Brazil in 1968 fin The 
Sunday Times to write about 
the massacre of the Brazilian 
Indians. “I like mountains and 

> jungles, easy jangles with 
paths,” he said. They’re great 
Birds, vegetation, butterflies.” 
Lewis speaks in short sentences, 
disconcertingly felting silent in 
what seem sometimes to be the 
middle 

From his travels he returns 
with strange plants which he 
introduces gingerly into hi? 
garden, having taken care “to 
learn their requirements”. He 
has also surrounded his Essex 
house with nesting boxes and 
the sort' of vegetation most 
attractive to butterflies. He 
coeds - the dishes be has eaten 
in the Far East, walcbes over his 
garden, and works. “My regret 
is that I’ve stopped reading. It’s 
like some terminal disease. Asa 
boy I regarded any day in which 
I did not finish a book a wasted 
one. Now 1 can just manage a 
bit of Herodotus. 

Lewis is trying out an 
autobiography. He speaks of it 
with a sort of glee, “it is to be 
made up of essays on some 
seven of eight areas of my life. 
My childhood - can you 
imagine being the son of a 
spiritualist medium? And all 
those insane aunts? Then Tm 
going to have a go at marriage. 
But I worry about that. Then 
there’s feme. That’s my meeting 
with Hemingway in Cuba, just 
after he had won the Nobel 
Prize. Saddest man I ever met 
Sated. Then there’s wan what a 
choice I’ve got there.” 

Caroline Moorehead 

Theatre 

Pop 

Trapped in idolatry 
Doran Duran 
Manchester Apollo 

If 1983 has marked the return of 
the teen idols, Duran Duran can 
take a dubious pride in having 
retained their scream-appeal 
title. The opening night of this 
tour confirmed their status as 
brand leaders in the pubescent 
and very noisy small gin 
market. But having aspired to 
this lofty height Duran Duran 

remarkably unaware of 
whal to do with the power. 

While their last album Seven 
And The Ragged Tiger found 
the band attempting to mature, 
assimilating a degree of Let s 
Dance*tyled Boww into their 
own repertoire, this hve show 
was simply more of pop s 

lowest common denominator. 
Granting the commercial 

aspects of Duran’s success, the 
glossy good looks and obvious 
hooks, one would have expected 
them to attempt an entertain¬ 
ment that differed from the 
stock rock cliches. Far from iL 
Despite the modern conno¬ 
tations of their sound and the 
post-New Romantic 
Duran arc quite 
ing in the dd-fashioned rou¬ 
tines. 

Singer Simon Le Bon is a 
curiously clumsy performer for 
someone at this level and while 
the band are competent enough 
at striking the right pore they 
lack the charisma necessary to 
sustain any excitement. They 
offered dutiful deliveries of the 
hits “Rio", “Is There Some¬ 

thing I Should Know?” and 
“Planet Earth” but the constant 
hysteria of the audience did! 
them no favours. The sound’ 
was homogenized and bland. I 

To their credit Duran are 
smart enough not to patronise 
the crowd in the way Wham! 
do; they do not prey on fey 
sexuality. Suaifarty, their 
commitment to phasing the 
fans is genuine. They would 
argue that you cannot eat 
artistic integrity. What rankles 
finally is the perfunctory accept¬ 
ance of what they do as an end 
in itself I suspect Duran Duran 
would like to be taken seriously. 
Unfortunately the idolatry is 
nothing more than a comfort¬ 
able trap. 

Max Bell 

Dear Girl 
Old Red Lion 

This Women’s Theatre Group 
production has been assembled 
from the private writings of four 
London friends. Ruth Slate and 
her companions Francoise, 
[Minna and Eva, have so claim 
on history beyond the fact that, 
for a quarter of a century, they 
kept up a correspondence and 
personal diaries which fllmm- 
oate the growth of the women's 
movement outside the world of 
spotlit oratory and public 
gesture. 

At any other period they 
would probably not have made 
friends at alL Ruth did a 
humdrum job and kept house 
for her battling parents. Eva had 
been the servant in a great 
house. Francoise and Minna 
were married ladies of totally 
different temperaments. 

But they came together from 
a shared sense of frustration and 
injustice, and the hunger to 

make something worthwhile of 
their lives. Ruth speaks for 
them all when she writes “I 
must find my centre before I 
experiment”. 

Finding the centre involved 
sloughing off their sexual 
religious indoctrination, and 
learning to look at the 
surrounding world as a man, 
made artefact. Two of them 
malm the orthodox escape from 
domestic service by learning to 
wield a typewriter. Francoise 
makes a stab at independence 
through freelance journalism. 

They attend meetings, they 
go on Salvation Army marches, 
they pour out their political 
opinions and sexual confessions 
in their letters. The moving 
quality of the relationship is 
that it. shows them struggling 
into another form of conscious¬ 
ness while still enmeshed by 
their old ties of duty and 
affection. The First World War 
emerges as the crucial event in 
their lives; aD they 
are immediately isolated from 
Britain’s jingoistic matriarchy. 

Libby Mason and Tier! 
Thompson’s script succeeds in 
combining chronology with a 
thematic organization. The 
show falls into smoothly linked 
sessions on family life, work, 
menfolk, live between women, 
and other subjects marking 
their progressive emancipation 
from tiie pest 

Parallel conversations often 
proceed on opposite sides of the 
set, and any sense of monotony 
is held at bay by Jo Richter's 
musical punctuation, and by 
bold scenic contrast. 

Miss Mason’s production 
loses its firm shape in the final 
emotionally-clogged episodes; 
but up to that point the four 
girls are sharply distinguished 
by Sandy Maberley, Hazel 
Maycock, Adele Saleem, and 
Susan McGoun; who leave yon 
convinced that these were 
interesting and courageous 
people, blessed among other 
things with a keen sense of 
humour. 

Irving Wardle 

LSO/Abbado 
Barbican Hall - 

One goes dreary years without 
ever hearing a note of Webern 
in the concert halt now all of a 
sudden, to mark his centenary. 
the whole output is being played 
in just over a week at the 
Barbican. On Tuesday night the 
first concert in this Olivetti 
Festival was encouragingly 
attended and hugely successful. 
It was unfortunate only that 
little of the success was 
Webern’s. 

Itossibly because orchestras 
so rarely have the opportunity 
to play his music, W certainly 
because they have insufficient 
time to rehearse it property, 
performances tend to perpetu¬ 
ate the notion of Webern as 
some impractical, abstract 
mathematician of sound, when 
tin fact he was in search of a 

as fresh and lovely as the 
ountain flowers he cherished, 

it was again that The 
a Symphony Orchestra 
Claudio Abbado gave us 

of his Variations 
his Musical Offering ar¬ 

il that were waiting for 
corporate rhythm, a fading of 
nes being drawn in zigzags of 

colour across the ensemble. 
However, I am in no mood to 

carp after the outstanding 
accounts of Mahler’s first 
symphony and, even more so, 
Berg’s three pieces that followed 
the Webern. The temptation is 

Concerts 
rather to see it as Webern’s fault 
that he withdrew so much from 
the. tumults where Berg and 
Mahler throve, and where Mr 
Abbado and his players bad 
them thriving on Tuesday. 

The Bog performance was 
almost a miracle; and at last 
here was a work that benefited 
from the spotlighting of the 
Barbican’s acoustics. At the 
most crowded pages every 
strand was dear, but that would 
have been pointless, as it was in 
the Webern, without the orches¬ 
tra’s wholesale reconstruction of 
Berg’s excess. The middle 
movement, a waltz of loose 
eroticism as seedy as it is 
seductive, was full of the most 
gorgeous melody, and the final 
march sustHined its crescendo 
of overbearing triumph right to 
the last bar, where trumpets and 
high woodwind shoot Berg’s 
musical Initial only to have it 
stifled. 

There can be no single 
moment in mode more violent¬ 
ly autobiographical: Mahler is a 
model of taste and good order 
in comparison, 

Paul Griffiths 
LPO /Rostropovich 
Festival Hall_ 

Mstislav Rostropovich's 
concert with the London Phil¬ 
harmonic Orchestra was unde¬ 
niably exciting to watch. His 
lavish balletic exertions saw to 
that. But it is not enough, of 

course, for a conductor merely 
to demonstrate involvement 
with the music, and though the 
orchestra’s playing, occasionally 
matched its master's feverish 
passions, the sounds it made 
were much mare often simply 

It probably did not help that 
most of the music was on the 
dark side. Prokofiev's Sixth 
Symphony, a work too seldom 
heard, broods on the tragedy of 
the last war for much of its 
course. After the agonizingly 
intense middle movement the 
finale promises briefly to 
lighten the atmosphere. Bat 
even here under the brilliant 
surface, simmers and immense 
sorow. It, is too overpowering 
when for a Shostakovich-like 
irony to intrude. One wished 
only that this performance 
could have adequately reflected’ 
these depths; 

Previously we heard a rather 
dour reding of RaveTs orches¬ 
tration of Mussorgsky’s Pictures 
at an Exhibition. There were 
some notable solos, from Paul 
Lawrence (tsbaX Stephen Trier 
(saxophone) and especially 
Lawrence Evans (trumpet); it 
was good to hear the timpani 
played with such accuracy and 
subtlety, too. But the more 
jovial pictures sounded 
laboured, while “The Old 
Castle” lacked any sense of 
mystery and the majesty of 
“The Great Gate of Kiev” was 
but a hollow ceremony. 

Stephen Pettitt 
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Sham of Hawker .Siddekyi 
staged their own vertical take-* 
off1"yesterday climbing Ifip to. 
362p as one broker prepared to 
Yflyirp a mqjor upgrading on the 

The DfOKer, W vreenwau, 

hopes to complete a study of the 
company shortly, and is confi¬ 
dent that investors mil he on a 
winner. It believes Britain's 
healthier climate bodes well for 
Hawker. Growing export mar¬ 
kets and a heavy investment 
programme in North America 
should soon be filtering through 
to profits. 

Market analysts are looking 
for pretax profits of between 
£l20m and £125m for the year 
against £116.2m last time. 
However, some brokers are 
looking for a figure of nearer 
£133m and this is certain to 
start another round of upgrad¬ 
ing among other market ex¬ 
perts. 

Meanwhile; the rest of zhe 
equity market continued to 
maintain its record breaking 
run. although ihis would not 
have been evident from the 
turnover level. The FT Index 
closed at its high for the day 5.4 
up at 753.6, helped by a firmer 
appearance on Wall Street and 

Hawker shares take off 
AC00UNTMY: Darings began, Nov SB. DaaNngs and, Dec * Contango Day, Dk 11 SeNemrt Day, oacift. 

renewed activity among blue 
chips. 

On the gilt edged market, 
prices rose by up to SOp 
supported by Tuesday’s better 
than expected bank lending 
figures. But on the -foreign 
exchange sterling dropped to its 
lowest level ewer, foiling 55 
points to S1.43S5. 

It lodes os though the worst may 
be over at Steetley. currently the 
subject of a bid Jrom Hepwortk 
Ceramic. Yesterday the shares 
nose tip to 21 8p as broker 
Scrimgeour Kemp Gee con- 
linuea to recommend the shares, 
.despite halved pretax profits and 
a cut in the dividend last year. 
At the halfway surge this- year 
Steetley produced profits of 
£ 10.5 m and Scrimgeour is 
looking for a similar perform- 
ance in the second. 

Dealer* have become increas¬ 
ingly confident of the economic 
outlook and this may be the 
reason why the Government 

broker has decided to rdease an 
.extra £S00m of existing stock. 
They are £3Q0m of Exchequer 
IOV4 per cent 1995 and £200m 
of Exchequer 10V& per cent 
1994. 

Among leaders. Sweater 
slipped lp to 240p after seating 
new heights on Monday on 
hopes that terms for the rale of 
its Corner Brook milling inter¬ 
est might be announced shortly. 
The shares have been active of 
late, sliding to below the 190p 
level only to recover this 
acccount on bid hopes. 

Blue Circle fell 8p to 428p 
and Rugby Portland 5p to 99£ 
after news that the Cement 
Makers Federation council 
meeting had decided against the 
expected 5 per cem rise in 
cement prices. 

Rugby was reckoned to have 
been pressing for a big rise in 
prices, but Blue Circle, which 
has been more affected by 
imported cement than other 
producers, wanted to see the 

price freeze extended and its 
view prevailed. 

Great Universal Stores A_ 
responded 9p to 6Q5p ahead of 
figures later today, while the 
ordinary 9p to 61 Op. 
Analysts ate looking for pretax 

Shares of Dixon Group rose 5p 
to 245p - just lp short of the 
year's high - as broker Scott 
Gqff Hancock continued to 
argue fie an upgrading of the 
shares. Interim figures out 
shortly are expected to show 
pretax profits up from £5.5 m to 
£7.5m with SGH looking for an 
increase in the full year from 
£14m to a record £18 Jun. f£l8Jm. 

profits of between £8 9m to 
£93m compared with £82.&m 
last year. 

There has again been big US 
support for shares of BTR, 13p 
dearer at 412p. American 
investors reckon the shares 
should soon reflect bumper 
profits after this year’s acqui¬ 
sition of Thomas Tilting in one 

of the biggest takeover batiks 
ever see on the London stock 
market. _ 

Over on the Unlisted Securi¬ 
ties Market, shares of Pericnm 
made an encouraging start after 
$ plpring by the taroters Capei- 
Cure Myers and Albert E. 
Sharpe. The shares were placed 
at 140d and dosed at 152o 

PeacfafieH* a private com¬ 
pany, has increased its stake in 
ihTt old takeover fevounte 

& Job. Earlier this 
week h bought a total of 
137,000 shares amounting^ to 
14.9 per cent of the equity. 
Shares of Highgate responded 
to the news with a 4p nse to 

1 Ib$i Eastern Produce slipped 
3p to 163p after Lawrie Group 
announced it had bought an 
extra 117.000 shares, taking its 
total bolding to 1.79 million 
shares, or 17.12 per cent of the 
totaL 

Dalgety spurted 12p to 398p 
after a buy recommendation 
from broker Phillips &. Drew 
who is impressed by the 9 per 
cent yield. Another big broker is 
also recommending the shares 
and says they made a good start 
in the .first quarter and should 
be capable of at least £22^jm in 
the first six months. 

1882/83 
Higfc, Law Company Price 

"144 73 EwiTcrp 140 
AM 253 AMI * Lacy «2 
291 108 AW Book JB3 
167% 1Z4** AM Brtt Food 142 
154 65% Am Dairies 2M 
79 39 ASS Fisheries 78 

I 111 50% Am Leisure 105 
418 138 Ass News 353 
105 481, Ass P«pr-r 105 
448 23S Atlantic Cam 420 
10B 77 Atiwoods PLC 136 

57 25 Ault * WlfaWS 34 
34 7 Aurora PLC f 
12 9 Do9*CnvPref 9 
59 20 Automotive Pd 34 

137 67 Avon Rubber 13T 
1184% 85% B.A.T. lnd 197 

43 22 BBA Grp 33 
278 138 BET Did 260 
360 210 BICC 230 

81 13 BL PLC 58 
350 146 B0C 247 
297% 159 BPB lnd M? 
134 25*, B P C C 131 
105 SO BPM Hldgs "A M 
22 9*i BSG Int 14% 

100 43% BSR PLC 180 
412 206 BTR PLC 4U 
186 87 BihCOCk Ml IK! 

a5, BBFgKSS 3b 
300 178 Baird W. 291 
98 27% Balrstow Eves 77 

116 78 Baker PerKlns 101 
60 43 Banro lnd 46 
11% 5% Barter t Dobson 8% 

820 270 Barlow Rand 725 
276 113% Barra it Devs 1<4 

36 21 Barrow Hepbn 30 
257 69 BaUt * PTand 136 
43% 34 Bayer £43% 

249 138 Beaison Cl art 163 
74 34 Beau/ard Grp S3 
86 70 Beckman A. 81 

412% 218% Beertam Grp 325 
174 109 Beiam Grp 151 
139 7», Bellway PLC 113 

1216 44 Bemrose Corp i9S 

& SSMSSw M 
351 IIS Bespak 30® 
443 285 BestObeK ^ 
372 137% Bit)by J. 372 

29% 8 Blactwd Hodge 9 
120 76 Blag den lnd « 
550 383 Blue Circle lad 428 
155 86% Blundell Perm il» 
388 300 Bouse U.P 368 

82 35 Body cole S4 
97 58 Booker McCon g 

,183 95% Boots . 177 
28 7 Bonhwlck T. 2* 
9 4% Boulton W. 6 

360 151 BovaterCorp 240 
9 fI 

360 151 Bowater Corp 240 
313 185 Bowibrpe Hldgs 251 
300 100 Brallbwalte 185 
32 26 Bremner 41 

138 79 Brent Cfaem lot 83 
264 170 Brit Aerospace Zl« 
232 87% Bril Car Auctn 225 
236 119 Brit Rome Str* 231 
191 125 Bril Vila 180 
872 350 Broken Hill 836 «16 Brook St Bur 41 

48 Brooke Bond 74*; 

COMMONWEALTH AND FOREIGN 
121 102% Atm 13*1% 20X0 120 .. U.727 U.646 102% Atm 13*1* 20X0 120 

25 Hungary 4*2* 1934 32 
230 Japan Ass 4* 1810 290 

84 Japan 
99* NS 
57 NX 
74% N Z 

160 Pern 
138 S Rlid 
80 S Rhd 
40 Spanish 

8* 83-88 84 
14%* 1987 108% • 

T%* 88-92.80% « 
7%% 834M 92% 

9* Aaa 160 
2%* 65-70 180 

95 85 UruKuay 5% w 
402 318 Zimbabwe Aim 81-88 3fQ 

LOCAL AUTHORITIES 
36% 19% L C C 3* 1920 25** 
97% 79 LCC 54*82-84 97% 
85 64% LCC 5*r*KWg 
86 KR, LCC 6%* 88-90 82 
81 54 GLC 6%* 90-82Rffl 
96% 79% AgHt TV* 81-84 96% 
78% 57% AgMt 7%* 91-83 77% 
771, 57% Ag Mt 6%* 8540 76*, 
37% 24V Met Water B 34-03 34% 
99»* »% N 1 7* 83-84 99 
90 88% Swark 8%* 83-86 88% 

13.154 11.327 
8 MS 10.760 
8.112 11.042 

U.9S3 .. 
5.648 9.881' 
6.487 10.74)- 
8.515 11.289 
8.686 10.879 
7.88710307 

10.217 12-011 
8.83612.151 
8.788 USX) 
7.071 8.356 
7.52110316 

76 it 
8 12 

64% Brown ft Tawse 
IS BBK (Hi 
14 Brown J. 15 
37 Bryant Bldgs £1 

154 390 
46 Burgess Prod 46 

148 Burnett 4k H shire 153 
130 Burton Gro 

Butterfia-Harvy 
406 

12 34% 

1962/83 
High Low company 

DOLLAR STOCKS 
21*Hk SV Brascan 
28% 11% Can Pac Old 
16% fPii El Paso 
26% 14% Exxon Corp 
28% 22 Florida Power 
15% 7%, Fluor 
16% 10% Bollinger 

695 220 Husky Oil 
12% 4*4,1 N CO 
U% 6*u IU Int 
14% OUpKalsw Alum 

■m 85 Massey-Kerg 
334 94* Norton Simon 
16Vk 5»sPan Canadian 

335% 100 Strep Bock 
37% TOafTrana Can P 
20% US Steel 
18% 6% Zapata Corp 

Gross 
Dlv Yld 

Price Ch-ge pence * P/E 

-> $2 . B 
-% 702 
~hk 41-7 
~% 
~% 238 
~*M 4B.8 

-s' 
♦% 12.7 
.. 73.2 
.. 39J 

vlO 
.. 68.7 

■*% 
44 ♦1% 
4% .. 
4% 52-2 

C— E 

AiftSUtM-JI 
131 85 Cadbury Sdi 112 
146 73 Caffma 148 
150 loo c'broad Why On) 150 
285 90 Cambridge Elec 2S3 
320 180 Can o-aeas Pee* 28» 

84 29 Cantors A NV 62 
37% 18 Caparo lnd 31 
33 28 Caparo Props 31 
64*, 12*, Capper Nell! 16 
99 43 Cardo Eng 99 

391 205 Carlton Com 390 
82 10 Carpets tn( 61 

194 59 Carr J. iDom U8 
87 38 Causton Sir J, 67 
72 38>i Cement Rdstone 59 
16 8 Ceii A Sheer • 10 
58 17% Centre way lnd 55 
57 37 Ch'rabn&HIII 53 
39 16 Chloride Gip _ 25 

BANKS AND DISCOUNTS 
160 89% Allied Irish 148 • 
ISO 73 Anubacher H 78 
378 185 ANZ Grp 358 

16 SPu Bank America 03% 
290 135% Bk or Ireland 2K5 

15 10 Bh Lrutnl BM £10% 
310 130 Bk leuml VK 290 
654 342 Bk of Scotland 654 •* 
S36 353 Barclays Bank 504 h 
340 210 Brown Shipley 325 • - 
433 28® Cater Allen ntdgs398 •- 
114. 69 Chanertne Grp 108 
39f» 19% Chase Man £30% 
29% 12>*uCIUcorp £24 
44 17 CUve Discount 41 
49% 3S Commerzbank £41% ’ 
65% 30% First Nat Fin 65% 

253 119% Garrard 8 Nat 233 
227 us Crtndian Ridgi 144 

68 34 Guinness Peat 57 
16 9 Batnuros a H2 * 

165 TOO Do Ord 138 
315 143 Hill Samuel 306 
106% 51 Hong K 8 Shan* 64 

81 SB -I esse 1 Toynbee 67 
298 173 Joseph L_ 2a8 
127 79 King & Sbaxaon 118 
36? 206 Klein wort Ben 344 
578 355 Lloyds Bank 862 
495 190 Mercury Secs 480 
449 286 Midland 449 
115 60, Minster Assets 97 
243 122 Nil. Aus. Bk. 228 
679 388 Nat W'minster 664 

80 45 Ottoman £82% 
88 43 H*a Bros 83 

.If* Boy*1 of Can £18% 
105 9Q Rst Bk Scot Grp 187 
■ 05 410 Schraders 705 
255 1J9% Seccombe Mar 240 

80 29 Smith St Aubyn 49 
5« 342% Standard Chart 482 
628 393 Union Discount 623 
215 123 W intrust 200 

9.6 6-5 63 
.. 5.0 6.6 B.8 
.. 15.7 4.4 S.® 

-*I S5J 7.0 7-9 
8.B 3.1 5-4 

14 5 5.0 28.4 
*5 35.7 5i 5£ 
42 32.1 6.4 S3 
S BJ 14 14.T 
-6 39.9 10.0 .. 

7.7b 7 J 12.2 
-% 2ZT TA 6.1 
-%* 128 5-3 6-1 

4.7 U5 4.9 
♦% . 
.S.l 
.. 14 J 6.1 4J 

6.3b U 8.7 
.. JU 

i .. 75.4 64 13.9 
74 54 124 

.. 134 44 104 
43 4.9b 74 6.7 
.. 8.0 1X4 .. 
.. 16.1 5-4 11.7 
.. 10-7 94 TJ 

42 17.9 5 4 9.4 
410 384 8.4 4.8 

.. 13-6 2.8 12-0 
■*2 38.4 84 74 
*2 8.9 7.1 94 

» 42 19.4 84 5.8 
45 426 6.4 44 
-% 450 7.3 «3 

1.8 X2 27.7 
-% 103 54 93 
-rtt 10.8 «3 B-3 
47 21.4 3.0 124 
.. 27.1 114 9 0 
.. 5.B 124 .. 

+10 38.6b 84) 6.1 
-S 444 7.1 54 

5.6 24 113 

BREWERIES AND DISTILLERIES 

155 67 AUiedHLyoni 147 
347 IBS Baaa 331 
198% 91% Bell A. 138 rB3% Boddlngtons 100 

3«% Btilmer H- P. 270 
288 Deveniih 451 

263 163 Distillers 229 
*« 99 GreeaaU US 
261 1«2 Greene King 163 
13 8l Guinness 117 
4.4 353 Uardrs A B'son* 354 
126 76 Highland i« 126 76 Highland 104 
*12 143 Invernordon 144 
I jo 43 Irish EKsUUera 140 

79% 45% Msrston 62 
99% 50 Scot A Newcastle 99% 

S3 Z2 Tomatln 36 
243 la Vans 214 
161 87 Whitbread -A- 136 
165 88 Do B 138 
*72 »* Whitbread Hie 144 
302 190 Wolverhampton 248 

+1 9.0 8.1 104 
*3 144 « 124 

84 44 7.4 
-1 3.6 3.6164 

6.0 24 15.1 
13.6 3.0 134 

+1 18-6 B.1 84 
5.8 4^ 54 

-4 5.6 U 1*4 
-1 7.6 64 174 

18.9 9413.7 
.. 4.8 4.4 13j6 

5.7 4.0 11.7 
64 44 104 

-I 24 3.6 124 
6.7 6.7 114 

~% 33.0 1.3 174 
> 43 204 44 9.1 

+i' 13.0' 6J 94 
8.0 54 7.7 
S.e 54 7.7 

i .. 7.9 54 26.7 
-6 9.6b 34 12.7 

194 59 Carr J. [Don! 158 
87 28 Causton Sir J, 67 
72 38*i Cement Rdstone 59 
16 8 Ceii A Sheer • 10 
58 17% Centre way lnd 55 
57 37 Ch'mbn&HIll 53 i 
39 16 Chloride Grp 25 

154 81 Do7%*CnvPf US 
292 118 Christie* int 252 
294 » Chubb * Sou lf» 
343 170 Church A Co 335 
203 118 Cliffords Ord 1» 
133 92 Do A NV 96 
170 108 Coalite Grp 170 
90% 54»i Coats Patou* 90% 

3M £22 Collint W. 358 
3X3 165% DO A 313 

58 38 Com ben Grp 50 
46 23 Comb Eng SOT 44 
73% 15% Comb Tech 2ft| 

360 102 Comet Grp 3X0 
425 150 CASE 425 

80 35 Cornier Ini 92 
229 121 Constant Grp 210 

75 35 Cope Allman 73** 
27 T9 Copson F. 25 

280 178 Costain Grp 228 
125 67 Courtaulds 125 
37 18 C'wan de Groot 30 
44 26% Cowl* T 38 

132 82 Crew Nicholson 94 
122 72 Croda Int 90 
79 39 Do Did 52 

258 100 Cropper J- 848 
153 58 Crouch D. 68 
130 63 Crouch Grp J4 
10c 64 Crown Bouse IOO 
192 77 Crystaiate Hldgs 164 
210 62% Cum'os En Cv £211 
243 200 DPCE Hldgs 345 

91 36 Dale Electric 79 
•SIS 282 Dalgety 398 

31% 13 Dana £»% 
B3 178 Datastrcan 210 
231 ft]% Davies A New 161 

90% 53% Davts G. (Hldgs) 79 
172 36 Davy Corp .40 
145 07 Dehcnnams 143 
735 445 De La Rue sag 
393 165 DCC Corp 393 

84*2 39. Delia Dip , « 
146 44% Dewhirat I. J. 142 
246 157% Dixons Grp PLC 245 
ph 56% Dobsoa Park » 
90 ST Dom Hldzx 87 

140 30** Dom lot Grp. 125 
SB 56 Douglas H. M- » 
50% 28% Dim'd A Mills 4S*i 

172 101 Dowry Grp 111 
78 40 Dunlop Bldgs 49 
2B% 14% EBES _ ..£2g, 
78 38*2 E Mid A Press A 69 

120 60 Ed Wo (Hldgs* 94 
106 69 Elect) Hldgs 84 
1S8 111 BIS 156 
293 140 EJeetTPCOmps .263 

22% 7% Electrolux 'H £22 
99 47 dectr'nlc Bent SI 

US 22 EIHOIIB. 33 
196% 97*1 ElUs A Everard 192 
38% 21% EIHs ft Gold 34% 
73 18 Risen ft Robbins 81 

no 48 Empire _Storea <J0 

^ 137* Enc^trloa CUy»7 
40% 12%* Ericsson £38% 
85 34% Ertth ft Co 84 
86h 52% Euro Ferries 84 

370 124% Eurotbenn Int 232 
120 17 Evered Hldgs 82 
130 75 Erode Group 96 
418 ms Extol Grp 405 

Gross 
Dlv Yld 

Ch'gc pence % P/s 

6.45 4.6 15.7 
m 23.7 5.6 JL8 

30.4 3.7 1L8 
6A 4B 6J 
23 2.1 223 
32 93 
5 3 5-6 12.0 

-a 143 43 16.6 
♦1 6.0b 5.7 8il 

1.4 0-3 2X.6 
5.0 3.7 18.0 
XJI 35 U.4 

4 is :: 
0.7 U .. 

44 1-4 1.0 .. 
lOJt 93 4j9 
2.5 T5 15 3 

. 14.3 5.5 10.7 
-3 13.1 6J 10.1 

+i 8.4 3.41L.1 
9.0 3.4 1X0 

-2 7Jb 5J 14.1 
83 8.4 17X 
(J.S 3.4 

■*T 2.06* IX .. 
*13 14.3b 33 22-7 
+1 10.0 6.0 14-3 
-1 6.6 5.1 16.3 

• *i 31.5b 7.4 8.3 
2-3b X0 21.5 

-l 73 73 8.6 
4.7 10-2 14 J 

• 43 41.7b 9.8 7.6 
42 10.6 6X 8.7 

3.1 10J29.1 
*1 8.6b BJ 19,7 

104 X4 20-4 
. 1X9 7.9 6.0 

4g 5.0 9.4 4-0 
8X 10J 11.4 

42 1X7 4J 14.7 
4.8 XI ISA 

10.0 8J 6.6 
14.9 7A X9 

1.4 43 133 , 
-1 1X9 66 7J 

4- 3 1.4 18-0 1 
19-3 0.0 12-8 
10.6 xa us 

-1* 9.0* 93 1S3 
-6 36.1 6.1 5.3 

8.6 72 6B 
6.4b l.T SL2 

+1 5 0b @.3 6.7 
-1 5.6 6.7 7B 

• 43 6.8 X8 16-5 
• -1 0 0 . 3.0 
• . 9.1 3.8 .. 

-1 11.1b 4.6 10.7 
410 6.0 X4 16.7 
-15 13.0 7.0 6.4 
41 3.1 7.7 28.7 

3.6 43 212 
12.4 XB .. 

*1 7 J X3 30.7 
7.5 XX 17.7 

-1 8.0 4.4 133 
♦J 25.a 3.0 7.9 

0.1 OX .. 
5- 9 73 103 

. ,.m ■■ 33-0 
-1 55 6-ft 9.4 
41 1.4 ZJJ153 

7JSbl4.4 7.4 
-a 13.6 33143 
.. XX 4.7 . 

• -10 1X5 82 3.1 
44 14 J 33 13-6 
-1 0.7e 2-9 

2.4 8.4 7.2 
8X 3.0 13-2 
7.1 6.4 10X 
6.4 *.* . 
4.1 X8 24J 
7.6 3.0 19.6 

15-5 5*5 8.0 
XI 3-5 5X 
X0 6.5 34.8 

6-5 6.6 X7 
3.7a 13 39.0 

3.5 XX’IXS 
XI 4.6 14X 
X9 4.8 8X 
®.4« 4-3 .. 
X9b 5.2 1X9 
4.1 7S 10.7 

1962/83 ■ 
Sigh Low Company 

*2S—csreasa Hesaorsiar 
161 91 Gordon ft Gotcb 13l 
202 144 Granada -A' 166 
386 175 Grand Met PLC 335 

I 122 32 Grattan PLC 56 
641 433 Gt Onlv Stores §10 
638 428 Do A «B 

1146 86 Grlpperrods 143 
173 83V Grosvenor Grp Iffl 

I 638 428 
146 88 

IBS 115 
138 79 

GKN 
H.A.T. Grp 
HTV 

302 105 KablUt 264 
1293 373 Baden 213 

X68 IIS Hall Eng U8 
260 178 Hall M- Si 

' 243 ISO Ballirr 3g> 
135 Haltna 129 

20*i 8% Hampsou lnd 18* 
81 23 Haul met Corp 43 

ISO 37 Hanover Inv 150 
332 91% Hanson Trust 252 
3+4 143% Harris 0‘nsway 292 
787 437 Harrison Cros 713 
103 52 Hartwells Grp 85 
406 270 Hawker SIdd 302 

44 16* Hawkins ft Tson 44 
i 94 30>i Hawley Grp 75 
'233 13S Haynes 208 

35 36 Headlaifl Sims 38 
27 13 Helene of Ldn 18 
94 15 Helical Bar 58 

119 72 Henly's M 

35 36 
27 13 
94 15 

119 72 

| 43 15 Herman Smith 43 
76 31 Hestalr 6T 
39 25 Hewden-Stuart 30 

106 45 Hewitt J. 106 
82 38 HlcWng Fcost 47 

340 121 Higgs A HU1 292 
1254 142 Hillards 246 
1353 233 Hinton A 27B 
463 23® HOeChSt 449 
45 22 Hollas Grp 26 
60 33 HUH Lloyd Int 54 

120 78 Hopkinsons 119 
235 121 Horizon Travel 143 
248 148 Hse of Fraser 218 

27 13 Howard Mach 14 
89 66 Howden Group 66 

Hepworth Cer 13U% 

1X7 4.1 41.4 
8£ SX 11.1 

14.3 1X14-7 
7 a 6.4 6.4 
8.0 6-3 5.1 
«-0 3-5 10.6 

4% &i 6.8 6X 
-O 1X0 33 U.B 
■H! 12J 4.1 UJ 

X6b 7.3 11.7 
Z8 39 

ai 16 Ji7 
*6 $X IX 26X 

XT 13.0 S3 
-6 138 6.6 30-1 

3.6 4X20.1 
Xlb 8.6 7J 

43 17.9b 78 7.6 
43 43 33 U.Z 

X9 93 .. 
2.9 73 83 

*0 43 43 9.7 
-1 10.0 1X4 14.1 

..n .. 7.7 
-S X7 X310.4 
-3 17.0 

+1 ax 8X123 
45 4.7b XS 2X2 
*3 375 13 
*2 23 IX 32 0 
■H 5-7 7X fl-0 
412 31.4 7.9 10.8 
-% 743 3.4 33.7 
tT 33 13 34X* 
. 13X 8.2 8.0 

► .. S.Tn 7.2 7.7 
*3 5-3013.2 6.1 
41 9.9 7.0 13X 
-6 33.6 6.T UJ 
412 24X 6-3 16-2 
-% 4.9 7.611.1 

IX LI 28.6 
46 5X5 X4 103 
.. 7.4 2X6 8.7 
. 6.1 7.0 9 5 

-3 6.0 *3 8-3 
41 2-3 43 . 
.. XI 6-2 10.7 

42 5.6 5.0 03 

291*10.1.'-. 
1 -1 3.0 4X 14.1 

.. 7.1 7.6 5 7 
41 XO XO 9.7 

7.4a 4.7 9 1 
43 4.7 1-8 38.1 
4% 80.0 3.6 19.7 

4.6 9.1 UX 
• 0.1 0.4 .. 

.. 93 4X15X 
3.1 0.0108 

-a D ie ox .. 
.. 0.1 ax .. 

13 4.1 44.0 
.. 12.1b 5.8 17.1 

-% 6X5 1.7 66.5 
33 S3 15.4 3 48 5.9 10.0 
4 6 XO 21-0 

.. 16.0 

13% OStHudsaia Bay £13% 
175 84 Huicb Whamp 127% 

I —N 

'82 42 (CL 50 
138 82 1DC Grp 127 

G5** 36% IMI m 
167 51 lbstocfi Johnson 164 
6G0 Z72 Imp Chem lnd 644 
136 69 Imperial Grp 134 
74 381* rngail lnd 68 

337 11 Ingram H. 200 
4£® 238 Initial PLC 423 
is? 89 Imasun Lets 145 
243 150 Ini Paint 151 
180 98 ISC 166 
735 285 Int Thomson 715 

50 12 Jacks W. 34 
30 20 James M. lad 36 

180 63 Jardlne M'HOfl 103 
350 211 Jarvis J. 220 

79 22 Jessups 72 
22 5% Johnson A F B 8 

348 186 Johnson Grp 304 
340 196 Johnson Matt 240 
383 98 Johnston Grp 238 

96 64 Jones 1 Ernest) 72 
102 64 Jourdan T. 96 
84 35 Kalamazoo 44 

205 IS Kelsey lnd 184 
135 60 Kennedy Smale 75 
11? 96 Kenning Mtr UB 
378 220 Kode Int 233 

60 33% Kwlk Fit Hldgs 51 
338 211 Kwlk Save Due 331 
100 44% LCP Hldgs 7* 
130% 35% LRC Int m 
232 127 Lid broke 200 
179 48 Lain* J. Ord 135 
177 47 Do 'A' 134 
13» 86 Laird Grp 99 
185 40 . Lambert BTwth 165 
330 135% La pone lnd 328 
272 UO Lawrence W. 212 

46 34 X^wtes 41 
18 10% Lee A. 12% 

153 73 Lee Cooper 133 
11a 30 Leigh int 69 
480 280 Lep Grp 4® 
385 1«V Le* Services 373 
122 71% LHleyF.J.C. 77 
69 27 Lineroft Kllg 58 

476 226 Link House 413 
127% 69% Ldn & M 3 and 112 
1X0% 42*i Ldn ft N tfaern 69 
104*i 34% Ldn Brick Co 101 
66 36 London Inds 65 

109 66 Lnnrtao 10? 
85 42 Lookers U 

198 US Lovell Hldgs 156 
19« 58 Low A Bonar 143 
236 122 Lucas lnd 173 
107 70 lJles S. 103 
159 85 MF1 Funs 156 
378 134 MX Electric 313 
325 235 ML Hides 248 

30% 14** MY Dart 23 
201 130 MeCorauodsIe 283 
246 103 MBcarthys Plan 141 
149 56 Mactariane 13i 

61 23 Mclncrney Prop 53 
68 30 Mackay B. _ _57 

135 92% McKectmle Bros US 
86 31 Macpheiyon D. 41 

197 92 Magnet ft S’ttans 182 
00 13 Man Agcy Music 98 
220 108 Marchwlel 174 
236 125 Marta A Spencer 220 
77 35% Marley PLC 73 
51 29 Marling lnd 46% 
50 30 Marshall T Lox 32 
48 23 Do A 29% SIB Marshalls Hftt 171 

125 Martin News 160 
288 213 Man on air 240 
172 ©« Matthews H. 164 
95 59 May ft Hassell 93 
75 S3 Medmlimer 73 

368 215 MenziesJ. 255 
294 140 Metal BU 284 
50 33% MeesJra* 45 

168 56 Merer Int_158 

Gross 
Dlv YM 

■ Ch’gepemct 7b P/E 

55-O ‘ 15. 38 J 
• .. 10.7 8.3 1X5 

430 SJ) 4-8 1X9 I 
«5 1X5 3-7 12-9 

. .e .. 21.0 1 
+9 20.0 34 13.4 I 
49 20.0 3-3 13X I 

MUM 
-1 74 4.4 10.4 I 
-2 11.4b 6.6 20.7 1 
*1 4.6b 44 14-5 
+4 15.7 8.0 7 0 | 
46 8.6b 3-2 284 
-3 124 5-8 64 
-4 10.9 94 4 8 i 
-4 84 3.55 10.9 

16.4 74 64 
-1 14 14 38.0 

1.1b 5.7 17.7 I 

• . 2.7 1.8 34.6 I 
42 64b X7 20-0 I 
«2 84 3.1 184 

. 43.® 6.3 34.0 
4-1 6.6 7.7 64 1 
416 244 34 94 , 

b 1.4 34 .. 1 
XI 2.7 15.9 

S 15.7 7.6 174 , 
• -1 44bU..3 8-0 ' 

-% XI 11.7 11.0 I 

• I 0.1 82 .. I 
el 8.4 6.4 14.7 

0 7 1.7 38.4 1 
6.0 73 8.6 ! 
IX 6.1 2X9 
3.6a 3.4 43 | 

42 13.9 4X 7.6 
*2 5.7 X3 154 I 

• .. U.4 4.1 9.0 1 
-4 13.6 XO 16.1 
.. 2.9 UX 9.6 I 

4-5 8.4 4X5 I 
8.1 6.8 7.4 

«6 54 3.7 84 
12.4 54174 

.. IX 
XS 54 114 

3X9 24 . 

1982(83 
High Low Company 

tSvYld 
Price Cb'ge pence %> P* 

137 31 Mining Supplies 35 -1 
55 31% Mllebell Cotts 44% • 
66 17 Uoben Grp 27 *4 
30 17 Modem Eng 28 

183 96 Moll ns * U5 
14? 54 Honk A. 122 >1 

9 4 UontecsUni 8 
50 18 Moatlort Knit M 

110% 66 Mora 0‘Fen-all 73 - 
130 76 Morgan Cmc 127 *1 
245 132 Moss Bros 232 
248 175% Mowlem J 184 
105 110 Mulrhead 154 . 
145% 86 NSS News 90 *2 
»Bu 17% Nabisco £39% * *** 

®.l 8-4 . 
5-2 11.6 93 
X4 14 7.7 

1L4 9.8 43 
8.6 7.0 5J 

2JM 136 Ntbn Foods 
230 124 Notts MfK 

1.10 33 S3 
9.0 7.9 10.3 
5- 0 B-3 8.4 
75 4.6 19-ffl 

28.6 4.4 32.4 
10.4b 7.7 9.3 
44 X4 10.4 

1SX 4X1X4 
5.7 3X 6.0 
7.1 4.7 8.7 
1.9 14 2X1 

364 3.7 U4 
OX 1.4 7.0 
13 5.4 204 

2X9 10.4 04 
44b 6.0 4.1 

15.7 54 9.7 
144 6.0 204 
XT 2.4 84 
5.6 7.7 244 
XO 84134 
4.8 10X IX 

U.4b 64 1XB 

9.3b 8.0 7X 
12.6b 5.4 144 
XI 4.1 344 

10.0 3.0 17.7 
XI 64 17X 
4X 4.1 14X 

1X0 6.0 15.1 
44 34 
44b 34 . 
6.1 64 5.7 
74 44 10.9 

134 4.0 32X 
13.6 6.4 54 

04* XS 64 
XO 34 4X 
1.4 1.6 . 

25.0 X4 .. 
23.7 X415.7 
4.8 64 XI 
44 7.4 19>4 

19.8 4X184 
mi fl.o 13X 

6.® X7 1X0 
4.4 44 114 
1.4b 24 .. 

U.4 10.7 .. 
SX XB 6.4 
6- 6 4.2 8.0 
XB feffl 60 9 

124 7.1424 
9.6 9.4 9J. 
54 3X15.4 

21.4b 3.7 1X9 
10.0 XO ux 

0-4 1.6 .. 
13.0 44 1X3 
100 7.1 6X 
X3 4.0 14.1 
5.0 9.5 3.4 
5.7 10.0144 

10.4 9-0 8.0 
XO 14.6 24X 
5.6 3.4 17.0 

12X 12.8 9.0 
U.l 6.4 114 
7.6 X4 21.7 
3.9 54 31.1 
14 34 2X8 

-e . . 

io!dr 5X 9.9 
X6 5-4 7.1 

12.1 XI 1XS 
73 4X X8 
X4 5-8 7.0 
6.3 X6 7.0 
7.7 X610.3 

17.6 64114 
Xlb 7.0 JB 9 
5.4 3.1 12.6 

42 17 Neill J. 41 
315 155 Newmarfc L. 1B5 
148 88 Norcroa 142 
108** 77 NEI §8% 
2JM 136 Ntbn Foods 1T6 
230 124 Notts MfR . 2W 
188 128 Nurdln&P'cock 130 
90% 29% Nu-Swiff lnd 67 

o—s 

46 33 Ocean Wilsons 36 
488 347 Octopus Publish 408 
» 15% OgtlvyftM . £33% 

226 131 Owen Owen 1U 
478 165 Pactrol Elect 4S3 
231 U5 Parker Knoll 'A' 179 
180 123 Paterson Zoch 138 
180 123 Do A NV 138 
305 166 Pauls A Whites 251 
399 395 Peanon ft Son 385 
3X4 176 Pegler-Hatt 98 
64*i 50 Pentiand lnd 64% 
18 8 Pantos 16 

104 78 Perry H. Mtrs 81 
38% 16 Phlcam 30 
97*| 43% Philips Fin 5% £80% 
12**11 4%s Philips Lamps £9>{ 

235 145 Plfco Hldgs 148 
233 145 Do A 145 
301 148 Pllklnglon Bros 238 
3S6 75V Pleasurama 326 
254% 115 Plessey 216 

25%* lib; Do ADR ■ £22*:* 
199 85V Plrau 198 
35% 3% Polly-Peck £23% 

620 495 Portals Hldgs S8® 
184 98 Partunlh News 142 
269 211% Powell Dulfryn 258 
83 53 Pneedy A. 77 

73 44 5.8 11.7 
127 *1 10-2 8.0 2X3 
02 S3 33 31.7 
U4 1X1 84 7.7 
U4 5.7 3.7 134 
90 *2 4.L 4X 0.2 I 

£29% • +% 148 5.1 UX 1 
d? . 1.4 3.5 .. , 

185 -5 17.1b 94 11 0 j 
142 10.0b 7.0 7.9 

85% -% 7.0 83 74 
176 -2 8.6 4.9 UJ I 
218 7.5 34 10.3 
130 *2 4-7 3 6 UX. 
67 XJb 4.6 309 1 

1982/83 __ , 
High Low Company trice v 

T—Z 
17% 13% TDK IB 

152 30 Tl Group 156 
160 14 TACE . 
108 34 TSL Therm Synd » 

26 13 TSW 26 
25*%* 16% Takeda BDR £21*1* 

7% 2% Talbe* Grp 5% 
462 199 Tarmac PLC «6 
402 1OT% Tale A Lyle S» 
coo 460 Taylor Woodrow 570 

65 43 Tciefuston 55 
54 47% Do 'A' 55 

240 126 Telephone Rent 183 
178 51 Tesco 166 
94 44 Teatured Jersey S7 

637 38fS Thorn EMI PLC 637 
111% 38% Tilbury Grp 83 
30), 12 Tune Product* 23 
59 16% Tomkins F H. * 
42*r 29 Tool a l 40 
99 87 Totten bam H 87 

Gross 
Dlv Yld _ 

Price Ch'ge pence *b P/E 

1982/83 
High U*w 

To 55“ 
37 1? 
27 3D 

272 91 
22s xa, 
160 107 
2ZT 124 
131 71 
®3 151 

7« 410 

238 123 

a a 
201 194 
272 149 
170 »* 
UO 68% 
406 226 
40 25 

219 326 
175 90 
59 »r 

115 70% 
219 143 
156 n% 
197 92 
115 71 
148 83*i 
99 63 

210 120 
172 107 
144 73 
163 91 

T7% <Wl 
469 310 
175 102 
94 59 
60 38 

114 64 

N Thro* Inc 83 35 
Do Cap » 

New Tokyo , 373 
North Atlantic 235 
Nih Sea Assam 134 
Northern Amor 220 
Oil ft Associated 122 
Pentiand 386 
Raeburn 239 

Bobeco f® „ 
Hollo Co IB TO 
Ztorenro NIP £45 
H. l.T. ft Non hern 230 

Scot Mortgage 
Scot WaDcoal 
Scot Northern 
Sec Alliance 
Stewart Em 

TO Australia 175 
TO C of Ldn Did 59 
TR lnd ft Gen 115 
TO Natiatu Rea 2U 
TO Nth America 158 
TR PedficBaalnlS? 
TR Property 115 
TR Technology 14* 
TR Trustees 99 
Thro* Sec 'Cap* 210 
Tbrogmnt Trust 170 
Trans Oceanic 139 
Tribune Inv 163 
Trjptevest -me’ 66% 

Do Cap 4GB 
did States Deb 119 
viking fln 80 
Westport inv 54 
wttan inv U4 

Gross 
Dtv Yld 

Cb'ge pence % P/K 

*f .. .. 
43 ix 

*3 43 15 
r *3 7.7 3-3 

*3 U U 
OX 3.4 

M ara 
>44 3X6 23 

+1 M 41 
«i X7 ax 
*3 43 4.0 
42 X7 33 
*3 X9 3X 

► *2 XB 3-3 
+2 44 4.0 
44 U.4 3X 

XSb L6 
■ 41 X5 2.7 
■ +1 3-2 3.6J 

41 33 X3 
43 3X 

*1 10X 4.7 
42 4.6 X9 
42 X9 IX 

1 42 4.0b 3.5 
> . 4.7 3-2 

41 4.6 4.6 
44 8.6b 4.1 
42 9-3 3X 
42 4J 3.® 
41 5.0 3J 
41 20X51X8 
45 .. . 

9Xh SX 
41 L3 1.6 

IX 33 
41 3.4b XO 

42 U.7 4.7 
12.0 2.7 . 
108 33143 
43 2-8 . 

■ 7.1 1.6 27.0 
1X1 63 7.0 
6X 4.9 4.8 
6X 4.9 4.8 

U.4 4.6 7-2 
•'l 16-0 43 9.4 
42 16X 6.6 7.9 

X? 4-2 93 
-l ..r . 

5.4b 6.6 XS 
1.1b 3.6 17.1 
575 7.1 . 

-hi 44X 4.7 16.4 
7X 5.1 93 ! 

.. 73 SJ U 
-20 15.0 S3 X2 
-4 8.33s 2.5 19.2 

4.7 X2 19.1 
**» 

33b L7 20.4 
4% 40.0 1.7 8.4 

2X9 3.9 135 . 
5.4 3X 63 I 

» . 203 81 123 ! 
-2 5.8 X3 24.4 

.. 10-5 4-6 1X8 
-50 26.2 4.8 S.® 

3.6 Z8 123 
-2 43b 4 0 17.1 
4»u 147 3.4 24.6 

IXb X4 UX 
XI 4.7 . 
4.4 5.4 XI 

45 3X 2.® 15 J. 
-1 U.4 6-2173 
-1 5.7 7.6 X9 

33 7.7 
0.4 1.1 . 

41 15.1 331X6 
1X9 3.7 13-4 

.9 . 3.8 

SB 19] 
42% 39 
» 87 
82 18 

208 96 
23S 143 
108 64 
359. 162 

00 S% 
127% 56 
63 31 63 31 Triefus ft Co 39 
31% 12 Triples Found 25 

196 109 Trust Use Forte 177 
109 SO Turner Newall 71 
303 US Turriff 
128 44 UBM 120 
345 140 LEX 153 
100 33 UKO Int 88 
115 80 L'nlgate 114 
887 359 Unilever 887 

34 IBh* Do KV £33% 
238 104 Unliech 220 
202 10S Uld Biacull 133 
263 171 Utd Ne« aa 
491 564 Utd Scientific 383 
140 SI Valor 120 
445 175 Vereenglng Ref 375 
172 77 Vlcken 120 
61 39% Volkswagen £52% 

248 133 V coper" 157 
113 33 H'adkln it® 
113 63 Wagon lnd 99 
71 40 Walker J. Gold 67 

SB3 0.6 26.6 
10.7 U . 
43 33 4X6 

. .. 7.2 
. 1.7 XB 10.0 

-% 23.4 

44 IBi 3X 14.6 
22.1b SX XI 
27X 4.9 U.6 

XB S.l 9.1 
2X 5.1 92 
7.1 3X 19.7 
5.4 3.215X 
5.7 XC1X0 

*3 as 3.518.0 
43 5.9 6.9 7X 

‘ £i 3.6133 
3.4 X4 X3 

-3 &7 XS 11.3 

ixi 6.0 83 
13.7 7.7 12X 

**t 6.4 X8 123 
*2 8.2 2.6 1X2 

1.0 IX I6.« 
6.4 5.133.4 
02 OX 

-1 0.7 2.8 . 
44 10.7 6.1 20.1 
-1 0.4 0.5 . 
-3 BJ 4.1 4.8 

b*% 9.3b 7.7 UX 
*8 7.4 4.9 1X1 
+2 ..e . 30.7 
41 9.7 8A 7.7 

4X1 4.7 10.0 
-% 159 4.7 9.0 

6.7b 3.0 25.6 
X9 XT 9.0 

18Xb 7.1 UJ 
X4 IX 2X2 

-I 53 43 8.8 
. 28.3 7.6 3.7 

-1 7.5 6J XT 
-% . 
44 7.1 3.6 8X 
.. 0.T& 0.7 .. 

8.6 X 7 13-0 
-1 XI 3.2 

SHIPPING 
*19 127 Ass Brit Porta 213 .. IXOb 4.7 9.6 
93a 296% Bril ft Cent 938 *10 19.7 3-123.4 
848 364% Caledonia Inv 948 UX 2-2 8X6 
166 08 Fisher J US 4.0 3.4 73 
57% 33 Jacobs J. I. 50 . X7 7.4 2X6 

130 61 Ocean Trans itn -1 xa b b 75.4 
358 106 PAO'Dfd' 248 -3 14J 5X1X7 358 106 PAO'Dfd- 248 

MINES 
18% UO Anglo Am Coal £13% 
15*%t 3BoAng)o Am Corp £22 
89* 24% Ang Am Gold £77% 
82h* 20% Anglo Am Inv £66% 
48 16 Anglovaal £38% 
48 IS Do -A1 £36% 
1Z%* 3% BlyroorS 

392 sz Bracken Mines 
44** Ji'u Buneinfonieln 

378 141 CRA 364 
310 168 Charter Coos 3M 
634 314 Cons Gold Fields 532 
702 165 De Beers "Did" 5» 

23 5% Doomlomeln £15% 
25% 7*%*Drlefomeln 
31% 5% Durban Rood 

457 37 East Dana 
17*%* 2% E. Rand Prop 

140 60 El Ora M A EX 
354 58 EHburg Gold 

38% PuFSGeduld 
ISO S3 Ceevor Tin 138 
,16% 3>VxGencor Inv £U% 

20% Sh* Gen Minina 116 
I8»tt 3*%|GoIdriW<ls S. A. 114 
13% 2*u Grnotvlei £3% 

238 144 Hampton Gold 208 
17*%* 33nHannoay El 
6D%* 16 Sanebeest 
90% 2i>it Jo'burs Cone 
19 3*%]Kinrara £14% 
35%* 10 Kloof 

347 52 Leslie 
30% 5% Ubsaon 

637 90 Lydenburg Plat 353 
281 142 MtM Hldgs 226 

230 124 Prestige Gro 228 .. 10-3 4-612X 
770 250 Pretoria P Cem 850 -50 26 J 4.8 @.0 
M5 48 Pal Wales Hotels 128 . 3.6 28123 
16Z% 85% Pritchard 5erv 122 -2 4-9b 4.0 17.1 
43% 17% Quaker Oaia 143% +**w 14? 3.4 24.6 
40 26% Queens Moat 35% IXb X4 UX 
51 30 Quick H A J 44 XI 4.7 . 
84% 39% R.F.D. Grp 82 4.4 5.4 XI 

307 174 Racml Elect 201 *5 3X 2.015-1 
304 104 Rank Org Ord 184 -1 U-4 X317X 

TT 48 RBU 75 -1 5.7 7.6 X9 
58 34 Rainers 43 3X 7.7 
46 28 Ravbeck 33 0.4 1.1 . 

410 198 RMC 390 *1 15.1 3X 1X6 
468 248 Redtitt A Crtmn 436 15X 3-713.4 
133 83 Reaieara Nal 88 e . X8 
283 151 Redland 257 •. 1X1 4.71X6 

54 15 Redman Heenan 19% 4% .e 
ton 63 Reed A. 156 7.1 4.615.1 
J62 57 Do A NV 139 7.1 X] 1X5 
62 10 Reed Exec _ 62 01 ffl-2 . 

37S 230 Reed Int 370 21.4 SX 10-0 
10 lOnftensiee Cons £8% -%» 
48 19 Renold XI . 

140 72% RenloUl Grp U6 X4 XI 26.1 
152 76 Beatmor Grp 146 93 6a 103 
153% 88 Ricardo Eng 88 -8 3.6 XI 10-3 
165 50% Roberta AdlardMS X6 5X16.3 
80 16 RncKware Grp 22 . .e .. 
74 38 Rsnaflex 6® X6 Xo sjs 
16 5 Rotaprint 11% 4% O.le IX 5-5 

3<W 98 Do UVvConv tt . 
133 73 Rothmns ltd 'B' U3 +1 8.6b 7.6 X5 

78 43 Rolork PLC 69 SX 72 63 
290 135 Routlcdge A K 170 . 
44 25 Rowllnson Sec 26 . 03 3.1 49 

252 154 R own tree Mac 212 . 13.B XI X7 
196 130 Rowttm HeteU 171 .. 10.0 5.8 44J 
123% 19 Rugby Cement 99% -5 8.0 s.o XG 
256 112 SGBGrp 132 -2 8.0 XI BX 

16% 8% SKF "B £14% .. 6X4 4J 53 
550 233% Saatchl Sflffl 4T 9.0 1.730.2 

30 DO NV 56 21 3.8 .. 
35 Ward ft Gold too 33 3X28H 
54% Ward White 104 ♦a 6.6 6.3 12.] 
76 76 • 8X u.6 a.t 
14 23 • .. 1.7 7.4 8.C 

130 216 7.9 3.6 9.1 
1+4 164 5.5 3X 15J 
40 85 -i 43 5.1 9J 
37 105 4.0 3X 14.7 
ffl 22 -l 1.8S S.l 13.C 
28 Do 10** Conv 31 3X 

9 9 0.1 1.6 .. 
97 Westland PLC 141 *2 11.1 7X 5J 
70 Wests Grp Int 106 -1 6.0 5.7 . 

197 Whatman Reeve 600 9.3 1.5 21.4 

! 62 19 Reed Exec 
376 230 Reed Int 
10 lOnRenolee Ct 
48 19 Renold 

153% 88 
165 50*j 

S? 38 

300 SS 

^ « 

7.1 4X15.1 
7.1 XI 1X5 

2M 5X10X 

i% ilSi 
3.6 XI 10-3 
X6 5X18.3 

3.6 XO 8X 
O.le IX 5-5 

256 113 SGB Grp 132 
16% 8% SKF 'B £14% 

550 233% Saatchl 540 
465 250 Sainsbury J. 400 
265 J53 Sale Ttlney 265 
tar bo 1 vr 131 89 Samuel H.'A- 127 -1 
55 29 Saneers 5® -1 

304 131 ScepaGrp _ 294 
495 153% Senates G. R. 435 
88 54 S.B.E.T. 83 -I 

111 77 Scottish TV ■A■ 111 
20H,* s**i*Seaco Inc £17% 
88 35% Sears Hid** 79% +|l 

322 122 SevuricorGrp 264 
319 113 Do NV 249 
334 139*2 Security Serv 289 
332 137% Do A 201 

17% 8% StH Incourt 12% 
45 U Shaw Carpets 42 

381 166 Slebc Gonnan 348 
85 40 SI lent night 68 

453 328 Simon Sag 366 ft +1] 
119 56% Sirdar U9 

76 41 00® tsroup • 65% *1 
425 240 Sketchier 405 ■ 
188 76% Smith ft Neph 162 
147 74% Smith W. H. ‘A’ 146. 
32 R5*i Do "B" 33 *1 

460 318 Smiths lnd 460 +2 
134 44 Smurflt 115 -1 
53 24% Snla Vtscosn 5® -a 
44 14 Sol Id tars Law 39 

710 239*1 Sptnx-Sarco 270 
G6 14 Starrs Pott* 54 

119 88 Stag Furniture 93 
84 48 S tali is PLC 83% 

326 143% Standard Tel 272 
74 32 Stanley A. G. 44 -3 

395 206 Steel Bros 389 
22s 127 Steetley Co 218 eg 
142 42% Steinberg 123 
53 MS Streeter* 22 0-1 
83 71 Strong * Fisher Tl -2 

26fi 9t Sunlight Serv 215 b-3 
303 228 Supcrdrug 263 +3 

45 17 Sutcliffe S'moa 31 
86 23 Suier Elec 86 *4 

62 Swire Pacific 'A' 132% -% 

41 sraa 
. OX 3.6 43 
. 13.0 XX 9-7 
.. 10.8 3.8 443 

-5 8.0 8.0 XG 
-2 8.0 XI R» 
.. 6X4 4J 5J 

47 9.0 1.7 30.2 
.. 9.1 X0 23.6 

13.2 5.0 7.6 
-1 83 7.0 53X 

294 .. U.l 3X 1X5 
435 24J 5.6 UX 
S3 -1 5.0 X® 5.9 

1U 10X 93 6X 
a7% .. 2X7 1J 63 

79% *1% 3.0 3.8 IXB 
264 1-9 0.7 423 
249 ..13 OX 40.5 
2SS .. 3.6 1X26.9 
261 3.6 1.4 24X 
17a . 0.® OX .. 
42 1J 11 29.8 

348 135b O UX 
68 3.6 SX 63 

366 ft+ll 1X9 5.2 7X 
U9 .. 3.6 3.0 13.2 
65% *1 7.5 11312X 

405 ■ 173 4.4 14.9 
163 . 9.6 3.4 1X7 
146. ♦* 4X 2.9 18.8 
32 *1 03 2.7 3».S 

400 +8 18.4 16 13X 
115 -1 S3 43 U.4 

7.2 4.1 14.0 
0.0 .. 
7.1 7.7 25J 
X0 3.2 14.4 
9.6 35 21.1 
1.4 3X37.6 

17.1 45J9.0 
10.0b 4.6 333 
2.9b 3X 155 
..e .. 

»*/ 19>r Wb'itKk Uar 36% 
12 S Wheway'Watson '• 

1ST 57 Wliliecnrft • 167 
343 188 U'lrolesale Fit 233 
218 98 Wlgfall H. 163 
113 73 Wiggins Grp ‘ 78 
4S7 45 Wilms J 235 
190 85 Wills G. A Sana I3& 
117% 84% Wunpey G • 135 
620 398 HTshv Hughes 524 
29 . Wood’s W7 12 

321 *159 Wool worth Hldgs 331 
390 278 Yarrow A Co 313 

FINANCIAL TRUSTS 
537 100 Akroyd A Sn 430 

32% 14b* American E*P £23% 
48 27 Argrie Trust 42 
14 8*, Barrie Inv A Fin 10 

114 38 Botmead 102 
95 30% Brit Arrow 90 

785 358 Dally Mall Tat 675 
785 353 Do A 675 
93 52 Electra Inv 93 

175% 09% Eng Asscc Grp 143 
710 210 Esco Int 588 
70 32 Exploration 73 
20 9% Fim Charlotte 12% 
58 35 Goode Oft M Grp 52 

373 313 Henderson Ad 331 
355 238 Inches PC . 280 
341 124 Independent Inv 283 
607 266 U ft C Grp PLC 607 

69 25 Mouse® Ftn 30 
455 195 Martin R.P. 195 
445 185 Mercantile Bsc 397 
436 238 Mills A Allen 363 

83 39 Smith Bros 82 

O.le 0.7 .. 
7.7 4.6 9.7 
7.3 29 16.6 

4.9 6.2 10 X 
6.2 2.6 . 

U.4 8X 8.1 1 
4 0 3.0 8X 

*2 22.7 4X IflX 

7.1* X3 51A 
14X 4.6 OP* 

637 90 Lydenburg Plat 353 
281 142 MtM Hldgs 226 

31 13 MTDIMangUlst 18 
as 43 Malaysia 63 

453 60 Marlevaie Con 2TB 
57 15 Metals Explor 44 
14 3%, Middle Wits UO 

sen 238 Minorca TIT 
515 ISO Nlhgate Explor 360 
474 213 Peko Wallmnd 378 
38 10% Pres Brand £37% 
41 9% PresSteyn £3s% 

825 155 Rand Mine Prop 725 
111% 19 Randfonceln £81% 
300 114 Real son 234 
607 438 Rio Tlnto Zinc 399 
89S 114 RUxtenburg 760 

34>v 9% St Helena £24% 
623 05 SA Land 4U 
47% 10% Sotnhvaaf £36% 

250 123 Sung el Best 220 
145 100 Tanlong Tin 145 
30 14*, Transvaal Cana £24% 
89 28V vaal Reefs £73% 
15% mnVenierapoat £UAj 
35 16 WapXle Colliery 17 
10% Z%* weih.ii 18%» 

735 00 W Rand Cons 310 
535 104 Western Areas 397 

43% 10% western Deep £34% 
41% U 'Western Hldgs £39% 

304 ISO Western Mining 356 
35% 8% Wlnkelbsah £39% 
28 12 Zambia Copper 17 

7B.0 5.0 
84.4 X« 

«% 301 7.0 
330 5.3 
183 5.0 
IS 5.0 
158 1X0 

382 172 
4% 343 9.1 
*2 .. . 
*2 15.7 7.1 
45 35.0 6.7 

. 22.B 4.0 
-% 117 7.4 
4% 187 7.6 
*% .0 

-1 4,0 10 
44 7.8 XI 
4% 2® 102 

5.7 4J 
4% 5.7 ffl-5 

88.3 52 
. 57.4 4.1 

-% 72.0 7 3 
-3 3_4b 2.6 
4% 207 120 

4% 449 9.1 
33G 5.0 

4% 112 7.7 
4% 193 6J 

352 14.1 
-% 1716 7.4 

23.9 4.3 
32 LA 

♦i IX XX 
28.8 10X 

472 4.7 
15.1b XI 

45 
-J® .. .. 
-% 301 10X 
4% 316 10.4 

• 433 2X6 3.7 
4% 715 7X 

♦3 2X6 3X 
-P 33.9 4.2 

252 10X 
-4 38.6 8A 
4% .235 0.7 
.. 39.6 18.0 

• 166* XX 
712 9.7 
105 9X 

-H* 95.8 li.9 
*4^ 35.0 6.9 

. 1L9 3.® 
-% 32 82 
-% 370 12.6 
♦1 1.2 02 
4% 345 82 

23.6 52 X7 
85X XT U.4 
L4 3.4 29.6 

130 Utd Leasing 211 
38 Wagon Fin 5® 
70 Yule Cano 165 

42 2-3 : 
. 45.7 I 

45.7 
*fa 4-5 ! 
*2 4.3b: 
*« ls.m . 
.. 2-0 : 
.. 0 J- i 

1.4 : 
.. u.4b: 

4* 25X 1 
.. 0.7 I 
.. 24X . 

1.4 ■ 
.. 15X I 

4d i4J : 
45 18.6b ! 
43 42b ! 
-7 3.4 : 
.. 32 1 

-5 3.0 : 

21 Strong A Ftsher 71 -a .. .. 2L1 
91 Sunlight Serv 215 9-3 iqjj 4.713.2 
128 Supcrdrug 2S3 43 5-0* 1.9 31.2 
17 Sutcliffe S'moa 31 .. . 13X 
23 Suier Elec 86 44 2.9b 3.3 .. 

Sterling: Spot and Forward 

New York 
Montreal 
Amsterdam 
Brussels 
Copenhagen 
Dublin 
FTanWbrt 
Lisbon 
Madrid 
Milan 
Oslo 
Paris 
Stockholm 
Tokyo 
Vienna 
Zurich 

Market rates 
tday's range) 
December 7 
JI .4400-1.4310 
SI.7913-1X030 
4.41-4.450 
79.83-80-Mf 
1428-14X7%k 
12H»-i.zfgep 
3.H3VX.97%in 
187.608J89.2Be 
Z36.G0-32XWP 

10-99-11-QBk 
UX4V-lXM*lf 
11.S3-11.63X 

27.75-27.98 
3.15-3 

Market rates 
(close) 
December _ 
XI. 4415-1.4433 
SL7935-1 794! 
4.4tV-4.42VIl 
79.W-B0.00f 
14-2M4.30X 
12710-1.272% 
3 93VG.»4Vtn 
187.75-188.25c 
2M.WK5n.OOp 
2»7V2nWr 
loonvu.oovk 
U.95-U.B6f 
UX4V-U25VK 
337%-338%jr 
27.73-27.©&ch 
3 35%X-10%f 

1 month 
0.0B-0.13cdlSC 
0.06-0.10c disc 
1%-Vcprem 
1040c disc 

ore disc 
30-3Sp disc 
1%-Vpfprero 
125^Q5c disc 
195-31 Oc disc 
13>W5%lr Olec 
371-441ere disc 

3*W0taredlsc 
0.61-0 A7y Brem 
7-Sgroprem 
1%-I%cprem 

X1M.20CI 

fusa 
283-4B6cH 
»00p’discra 
3V-2%pfprt 
405475c dlBcl 
S80-765C disci 

F —H 

COMMERCIAL AND INDUSTRIAL 

75 AAH 109 . BX 
ifwAB eirctronic* no_ .. 17a 

_X»I AE PLC 58% 4% 1.1 
244% AGB Research 322 -4 ».i 
194 AMEC Grp 196 12.9b 
23S APV most 328 13.0 

23 Aarnnson Bros. 46 21 
lO A crow 'A' is . ..e 
«S Advance Serv 70 XI 

108 Adwesl Group 154 ..8.7 
in Acront ft Genxss -5 6.4 

4M|*AKZO^ . £20 -J, 30.0 
188 Amersbatn Int 20s • -a 6.4 
104 Anglia TV *A‘ 138 .. 92 

B AnfiioAmerind £16 *% 210 
26 Amuscutum ‘A1 35% ■ 29 

FMC 48 
Fainrtew Est 140 
Farmer s.W. 118 
Fenner J. H. 87 
Fergoaott lad 130 
Ferranti 676 
Fine An Dev 47 
FUUarJ. 236 
Firm castle 100 

! Fteons. 747 
Fitch Level) 361 
Fleet Hides 110 

1 FItgbt Refuel 222 
Fbgarty PLC 70 

1 Ford Bttr BOB 143 
Form Ulster 153 
Pbseco Min 152 
Foster Bros 104 
Potheroill ft H 103 
Francis rod 68 
Freemans PIC 83 
French Kler 114 
Fried!and Dustl 158 
Gaiuronf M 
G a mar Booth 38 
Ggtra Gross 102 

1 GEC 291 
: Da F Rat* tHU 

GEI m 
gen MB’ MR 255 
gfsbttbnr A- 01 
Glevei Grp 03 
GUI ft Dutrus 154 
Glaxo Bldgs TO 
GletSM UJ. 17« 
Clomp PLC 64 
Ctonwed 115 

25b 3.8 BX 
15.0 27 zxa 

.. .. 13.7 
7.9 5.6 8.8 

13.9 118 5.4 
7.1 RJ 26.9 
8.1 b XO 10.6 
8 4 1-3 30.7 
4.3 9.1 30 5 
7.0b 5.8 12.0 
2-6 26 13.6 

17.9b X4 20.1 
11.4b 7.1 10.7 
3.2 28 X8 
3.1 1.4 34 7 
3.7 H3 
4.1 29 .. 
7.1 4.6 0.4 

10.0 6.6 25.4 
5.0 4X 19-3 
8.8 8X1X7 
3.6b 5.3 .. 
59 73 13X 
72 6.3 7 JS 
U SX 9.0 JX 7.7 7.0 

,4bl0.6 7.7 
5.7 5X1X5 

1144 .. 13.7 
1056 10X .. 
.7.6 124 126 
13-5 SX 

5.6b 1.4 79 
U.6 7.4 XOX 
129 1.7 24.5 
6.4 3.7 7.1 
IX 7.6 32.8 

MX 9.1 7X 

Enective exchange rate compared 101975. was vp 0.1 at I 

Money Market 
Rates 
Clearing Banks Base RmrBdfe 

Discount Ukt Leapelp 
Overnight: Rlgta 9% L*wS% 

WeekRtzed.-B 

Treasury BUIe|DU%>) 
Buying Set Una 
2 months 8U** 2 momhi 8”h 
3 months 8% 3 months 6»n 

Prime Bank Bills IDtidfa) Trades iDls'b) 
1 month 2 monlh 9% 
2 months 8»t*X*^ 2 mimihs 9V 
3 months 8V8Bn 3 montiia 0% 
6 months ennJBs,* « months W*m 

Local Authority Bonds 
1 month 9%X% 7 months 9%-9% 
2 months 9%-PH 8 months »%X% 
3 months 9%-9% 9 months 9V9% 
4 months 9%X% 10 monibs 9%-0% 
5 months Pz-9% 11 tnontbs 9V6% 
6 moolM 8%-rt» 12 months 9V8% 

Secondary Mki. fCD Rates <•{■) 
1 man Hi 9%«%i 8 month* ®*%r«*%i 
3 months 9%r9>m 12 months B*V6°a 

Local Authority Maritef l*S>) 
2 naya 0% 3 mouths 9% 
7 dan 8% 6 months 9% 
1 month 9 1 year 9% 

Inierbabk Market f 0r> 
Overnight: Open 10 Clow 8% 
1 week 9%4 6 months B%-9% 
) month PHt-0% B months 9b^rt%* 
3 months »%-«% 12 months 9ais-S°u 

ftnt Ctoss Finance Sottsee mat. (tatedv) 
3 months 9% 6 montha 9% 

Finance House Base Bale B*i% 

Other Markets 
Australia 
Bahrein 
Finland 
Greece 
Hongkong 
Iran 
Kuwait 
Malaysia 
Met! co 
NewZeiiand 
Saudi Arabia 
sinapore 
South Airies 

1X880-1.6030 
0X435-0X465 
8.4085-8.4483 
I::B5-I42.fl3 

11-2785-11-3285 
n.a. 

0.4200-0.4230 
3.3720-3.4040 

215-240 
2.1970-22170 

5.93-3.05 
3.0635-3.0955 
1.7430-1.7000 

Dollar Spot Rates 
# Irelud 
t CaxuQa 
Nethmands 
Brigluai 
Denmark 
West Germany 
Portugal 
Spain 
Italy 
Norway 
France 
Sweden 
Japan 
Austria 
Switzerland 

1.1378-1.1383 
1X443-1.2446 
3.0625-3,0633 

O-MTSMUH4" 

dmae 
151X0-157.40 

1B6.8S-1657X0 
7.6190-7.6240 
8X97X8X000 
6.006X8.0100 

DI434.il 
_ 19-77-IS 
2X000-2.1 

Euro-$ Deposits 

SSTmSSffl: MSf'" 

Gold 

2ff.DK 
^Krjyjmvand- (per coin): 341X413,50 

* 1M-%3 (£63X5-601. 

INSURANCE 
17%* U% Alex ft Alex £»i -% 
64*i 42% Do U*V Cnv £36% 
17% 13% Am Gen Corp £17*» 4% 

462 250 Britannic 402 
187 123 com union 183 -1 
707 300 Eatte Star 707 Vh*« 
77* 374 Equity A Law 764 -3 
476 272 Gen Accident 445 -3 
546 262 CUE 513 ■ -3 
453 233 JJambro Life 446 
370 230 Head C. E. 323 « 45 
134 79 Hogg Robinson 131 -3 
SBB mi Legal ft Gen 504 

33% 8 Ub Lite SA HI £29% 
4TO 218 London ft Man 462 
301 168 Ldh uid Jnv in 4.3 
33 15% Marsh A McLen £32% -% 

153 88 TJlnei Bldgs 136 -1 
754 336 1 earl 754 
398 216 Phoenia 381 -2 
498 221 Prudential 468 *2 
4ifl 220 Refuse 412 *2 
588 323 Royal 526 -2 
254 144 Sedgwick Grp 327 
138 89 Sleahaose 137 A *1 
283 198 Stow art Wmn 266 

14%* TUnSun Alliance £14% -hi 
6M 309 sun Ufe ffiffl *4 
177 190 Trade Indem'ty 166 
615 363 Willis Faber 645 

| INVESTMENT TRUSTS 
75 43 Alliance Inv 73 +1 

478 208 Alliance Trust 473 +5 
99 57 Araer Trust Ord 97 

> 214 136 Ang-Amer Secs 214 *1 
1 57 42 Anglo Int Inv 51% 

379 2m DO Ass 379 *13 
143 59% Anglo Scot 136 
320 178 Ashdown Inv 313 
142 03 Atlanta Balt 229 -1 
lte 58% Atlantic Assets 94 
135 71 Bankers Inv 135 
ia» 7S Border A 5ihnt 130 *1 
100 51 Bremar Trat 96 
87 47 Brit Am A Gen 84 

161 91 Bril Assets Tat 153 • 
24 14 Bril Ernp sec 22% .. 

273 180 Bril Invest 966 -9 
04 37% Brunner a -■ 

140 76 Cardinal 'Did' 135 *2 
64 35 Charter Trust 81 .. 

418 249 Cadi * rod 413 *S 
632 228 Crescent Japan 051 *8 
410 146 Delia Inv 37b 
3» 238 Derby Tsi 'JnC 318 .. 
« 31® Do Cap 398 *3 
24® 151 Drayton Cow 240 +2 
284 2K Do Premier 284 
313 140 Drayton Japan 315 *1 
223 91 Edin Amer ass IBS *3 

98 58% Edinburgh Inv 94 *2 
S3 45 BdlUi 47 f 

316 im Elec ft Gen 216 *i 
191 103 Eng ft Int 191 
79 42% Eng ft N York 79 

13S 101 Family Inv 156 
210 116 Pirn Scot Am 204 49 
245 83 First Union Gen 218 
410 198 Fleming Amer 386 *4 
174 103 Fleming Ent 1t3 
mo Wi Fleming Far Cast 2«o -3 
395 151 Fleming Japan 395 *2 
392 144 DO B 392 *2 
94 53*, Fleming Merc 9* *l*i 

260 148 Fleming O'seas 260 *4 
131 72% Fleming Tech H» *2 
222 138 Fleming UnlV 322 -Hi 
103 57 Foreign ft Coin! 103 -*i 
669 2«8 Gt Japan Inv G5» *1 
426 2M Gen Roilt 'Ord* 420 *2 
420 245 Do Conv 417 *2 
134 81 Gen Inv ft Tsu 134 *2 
116 54 Gen Scottish U6 *1 
203 125*i Globe Trust 197 vi 
396 108 Greenfrtar * 378 
270 111 Graham Hoe UO 
U7 80 Hambroa U6 -2 
183 120 Hill P. In* 193 *1 
403 240 Jove*} M SlIC 403 *4 
104 99 inv Cap Trat 104 

S3 16 Japan Assets 53 4% 
233 128 ' Lake View Inv 223 »l 
132 71 Law Deb Corp 131 
H 42 Ldn Mereh Sec 71 *1 
» ta Dp DM. 61 

ID 102 Ldn Fro Invest 150 • *2 
81 85 Ldn Tron Ord 74 a 
t? 44% Merchants Trust 70 

130 65 Monks 120 
U* 39 Moo nude Trust 134 b . 
84 40% Murray Cal 84 +1 
*1 43% Bo '&* 81 *3 

64.9 4X 
722 12X . 

SIX 2.9 11.1 
Z7.« 6.0 
16.9 OX 
25.7 3.6 
26.4 3X 
23.0 5.8 
28-9 3.6 
20.1 4X . 
21.4 6.6 8.8 
86 6X 12.0 
3.1 4.4 . 
109 3.7 . 

19X 4.2 . 
15.7 8.7 7.7 
225 3-9 24.9 
6.9b 5.1 .. 

42.9b 5.7 . 
23 4 0.7 - 
22.1 4!7 - 
10J 2.6 . 
36.8 73 .. 
10.4 4.6 12.9 
6.8b 03 123 

20.4 b 7.7 9.7 
72.1 5.1 .. 
20.7 3.3 .. 
10X 6.1 . 
26.4 4.1 . 

33 3.1 
17.9b 3.8 
3.4 3.5 
7-3 3.4 
6.4 10.4 

117 80 Hunbl 
103 120 Hill P. 
403 240 Invest 
104 99 Inv C| 

S3 .16 Japan 
233 128 1 Lake 

S3 S%“KV'"ta 
230 129 Murray Giend 

In § “KV“,n 
S' % 

3.7 3.7 
9.9 3X 
1.0 X2 
0.4 OX 
5.7 4.2 

J-5 2 * 
a3 3.4 
3.7 4 4 
7.1 4.7 
IX 57 

UX 5X 
2.6b 42 

3-2 3.9 

ai.Sb ax 
xi ox 

1x1 5.1 
23.7 5.5 
4.3b 1.4 
1.3 0.6 
J.6 2.8 
3.3 7.0 
4.1 IS 
6.6 4 J 
3.3 42 
9.1 5A 
7.4 3.6 
9.4 4.4 
6.1b 1.6 

,3.9 4.2 
20.0 3.8 
3* 2.4 

|:l 3:? 
1x1 2.9 

3.4b 4 0 
4 4 3.8 

12.1 «X 
33 0.9 
5.7 3.0 
4 9 4.2 

10 7 5.5 
7-5 1.9 
4.0b 2.6 
0.1 0.1 
61 2.7 
6 4b 4.9 
2X 3.1 

7.9 4.4 
7-o 3.4 4J 

3.4 b 2.9 
5.0 3.7 
X3b 7,5 

4J 2.0 
2-9 2.3 

123 66 Ampul Pet 116 
83% 36% Anvil 30 
75 M Aran Energy 74 

77C 34 Atlantic Res 715 
313 3» Brit Borneo 261 
452 258 B.P. 394 

.258 178 Brlloti 192 
185 200 Burro ah (Ml 165 
240 117 Carless Capcl 181 
97 00 Century oils 73 
76% 36 Chari erhaU 6£» 

144 65 Charterhse Pel 122 
16% 7DhCF Petroles £13 

22a 24 Crtlln* K. 28 
831% 350 Global Nat Rea 413 
107 44 Goal Petroleum 82 
303 148 Imp Conr Gas SM 
76 38 KCA Drilling 28 

135 36 KCA Int 41 
39Q 223 Lasmo 260 
960 510 Do Ops 530 
169 «S Pi-trocon Grp 128 
54 22V Premier Com 43% 

845 244 Ranger 011 775 
321%, ISPrRoyal Dutch OP’ai 

640 332 Shell Trans 560 
1 31 17 Texas (Li Pel 17 
I 240 146 Tricemra) 380 

79 41 TO Energy 43 
704 314 Ultramar 617 

PROPERTY 
137 00 Allied Ldn 157 
230 192 Alin at t Ldn 220 

03 Apes 101 
25% AqUU 35 
80 Atlantic Met Cp 94 

276 17* Bradford Prop 7TB 
103 71% British Land m 
m 91 Bririon Estate 120 
168 109 Cap * Coumiea 187 
375 285 Chesterfield 375 
665 450 Churebbury 640 1 

36% Coniro! Secs 40 
38% Calm try ft New T 71 

1218 128 Dacian Hldgs 173 
02 Espler-TTBS 87 
51 Estates ft Gen 85 

116 Eat Prop Inv 156 
a Evans of Leeds m 

101% 120 Gt Portland 144 < 
158 96 Greycoat City 146 
160 103 Guildhall 155 
800 520 Hammeraon 'A* 79S 
478 338 Haslemere Eats 47* 

75 .34 KentM. P. 43 
242 155 Lalng Props 242 
36« 346 Land Securities 362 . 

p \z%sr* s 
^ is 
147 98 McKay Secs 
143% 78 Marts eath 

27*i Marlborough 
_ 06 Mirier Estates 
213 60% Mount Irish 
9'.S 833 Municipal 
*01 87 Norm BrlUxb 
189 US Peachey Prop 
172 130 Prop ft fever 
182 118 Prop Hldga 182 Prop Hldgs 182 

Sen 113 
Raetan Prop 9% 
Rosehaugh 287 
Rush ft Tomkins 203 
Scot Met Props 88 
Sough Ests 123 
Standard Sec* 330 
Sterling Guar 44% 
Stock Conv 331 
Trust Sees 54 
Webb J is 

3-4 2X2BX 

-4 19X 7.4 13.4 3 30.® T.611X 
11.1 7.4 ax 

.. 13.9 7X 9X 
46 3X X2 41J 
-1 4.9 0J12X 
43 0-*5 OX . 

1J 0.9 23X 
-% 202 15.5 OX 

.44.3 
*3 MJ 6.7 2X1 

42 15.7 6X TJ 
204 38X .. 
5.4 4.3 13 

aa.T 
+20 . 
1% in S3 6.6 

32.7 5.8 BJ. 

*2 IX Db 6.7 lix 
♦1 ... 48J 

23.1 3X 6.6 

2X 2.1 MX 
8.9 4.0 30J 
2J 3X2L4 
1.9 55 20.3 
5.1 5.4 .. 
8.6 3.1 17.7 
1.8 1X15.1 
6.0 5.0 19.9 
63 33 329 

U.l 3X38X 
a.7 S-4 46.0 
45 113 63 

.1.4 X® .. 
8X 4.7 66 
6.9 8.0 8.7 
2.7 3J .. 

11.4 7X18.1 
33 S3112 
7 J 5.0 ax 
1.6 1.1 3X4 
8.0 6X13.4 

18.6 2X41.4 
UX 2-4 29J 
IX 4.215.0 
7X 3.1 MX 

13.6 33X13 
4Xb IX 38X 
0.2b 4.9 1BX 
6Xb XJ ».7 

11A 42 23.7 
4X X7 3X3 

13.9 11X .. 
0.6b 1.2 MX 
19 IS . 
6.6 3X17.J 

13.0 1.4 31.9 
1.0 0.9 873 
BX 4X2X2 
XO X0 33X 
5.7 3.1 MX 
2.8 33 329 
0 J IX MX 
4.1 1.4 164 
AS 4 3229 
XO 5.7 209 
54 4XUX 
44 33363 
IXb 2.9 S.7 H 24 25-4 

53133 
0.7 4X76X 

PLANTATIONS 
05 48 Barlow Hldgs 75 

TO 413 Camellia Inv 683 
KO Castlefleld 5B8 • 
,4? “ Com Plant 95% 
“1 *°® Doranakande 118 

075 ISC SiS?1?* * 100 *50 Hongkong ITS 
“etejd Russel 168 

Cnv P018 
58 Majedle gn 

3^ 278 Moran 320 
go zr Rowe Evans Inv 57 

MISCELLANEOUS 
40% 31 Esses Wu-SAfei £49, 

xAS 39, Milford Doeka 57 
‘Si ,BV 85 . 
«*» 31 SunderlndWtr £4^ 

UNLISTED SECURITIES 
3S- 420 , 
T-n* .S Bwfceie* En as 
iiS 1^9 Cent lndTVNV 170 
265 110 Cornell Hldgs 221 
“ ,73 ECO brie Ord 73 

**j S’iiJwii up 
4M 74% JS 

lp MO SSi£%S£” S 
^ !« Miles®! SI 

£** Cburt Nat 28 
ff* 'I gwnera Abroad 25% 

tl? laf* F«d?y 40“ 
, ™ Resoureo Tech I81 

** ** S.W.Beeoarcea 75 

5.7 7X 
10.0 IX 

3X 
XB S.0 . 
43 3.6 .. 
64 fi -3 . 

9X 54 -i 
3XB 104 . 
4.7 6X . 

380 12X ... 
ISO 24 32-0 
04 OX 

10,® IS .8 
506 12-3 

6.0 IX MX 
■ C 

3,0 XS 2X0 
XO* 3.3 1X8 
7.1 2X36-4 
8,0 7XUX 
2XA L5 - - 
2.9 1.4 2L9 
1.7 8.619X 
0.7 2X12.7 

b — Six eXOSTX 
3.5 - 

Tai rr*. . ?Jf]lno- 7 Kx rigt 

2S5»fl3&ilaro!ce a,Uo« “ 
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Faster world growth and a 
diminishing debt problem 

A perceptible glow of optimism thqt thd 
wortd may be over the hump of the debt! 
crisis,, apparent since this autumn, hast 
been growing-brighter as signs of econo¬ 
mic recovery have multiplied. 

M Jacques de Larosidre, managing] 
director of the International Monetary1 
Fond, yesterday added his voice to the] 
tend of hope. He' told a French foreignl 
trade symposium that the IMF was now4 
predicting 3.5 per cent growth- in the! 
industrial countries next year (compared! 
with 3.25 per cent forecast in September), 
after 2 per cent this year. It was expected] 
to be accompanied by a 4.5 per cenr 
expansion of world trade. 

-Each 1 percent growth in the West over 
the next three years means $35 billion 
(£24.2 billion) additional export earnings 
for the hard-pressed developing countries, 
equivalent to one-third of their total debt- 
service payments for 1982t the IMF chief 
pointed out. , 

Third World nations have already made 
substantial efforts to help themselves.. 
They have managed, in the midst of the! 
most severe global recession since the war, 
to cut their aggregate balance of payments- 
deficit to about $67 billion this year from. 
$110 billion in 1981. Their debt service 
payments have come down from 23 per 
cent to 19 per cent. 

A durable world recovery, tough 
adjustment programmes by debtor coun¬ 
tries and the maintenance of credit flows 
to the developing world could lower the 
debt service ratio to 14 per cent over the 
next three years, M de Larosiftre said. 

Also striking an optimistic note, Herr 
Karl Otto Poehl,.president of the German 
Central Bank, told reporters yesterday that' 
the $3 billion bridging loan from the 
industrial countries to help the IMF over 
its cash shortage (to be matched by a 
similar sum from Saudi Arabia) would be 
agreed when central bankers meet next. - 
week in Basle. 

The encouraging picture painted by M 
de Larosfcre, which follows the recent, 
analysis of Third World debts by 
Professor William Cline, of the Washing- 

Sterling knocked to lowest 
by oil price uncertainty 

Uncertainty over the future 
of oil prices knocked sterling in 
Date trading yesterday. The 
pound fell sharply to its lowest gigainst the dollar, touch- 

.4350 at one stage in New 
It recovered to finish 75 
down in London at a 

closing low of $1.4420. 
The drop followed news that 

[the- Nigerian senate had voted 
to pull out of the Organization 
nf Oil Exporting Countries if its 
Foil production quota was not 
raised in the talks being held in 
(Geneva. This heightened wor¬ 
ries that oil prices may not bold. 
( As a petrocurrency sterling is 
[vulnerable to fears of lower 
'prices. 

The sudden fell in sterling 
was the more unexpected 
becuase it came after a buoyant 
afternoon performance in the 
wake of balance of payments 
figures showing a 
surplus on 

By Frances WHfiams, Economics Conespondeet 

the first three quartets of this buy marks dmdrd 
year, twice the level estimated. 

Three weeks ago the Treasury 
predicted a surplus for this year 
as a whole of just £500m, falling 
to zero next year alter a surplus 
of £5,400m last vear. 

The revision is entirely 
accounted for by higher invis¬ 
ible earningt including interest, 
profit and dividends remitted 
from overseas, and transfer 
payments heiped by an im¬ 
provement in the Govern¬ 
ment’s balance with the EEC 

-fbe balance of payments 
figures released yesterday by the 
Central Statistical Office also 
show that portfolio investment 
overseas totalled £5,050m in the 
fust three quarters this year, up 
from £4,470m in the same 
period a year ago. 

The pound's late weakness 
£1,200m; was amplified by more techni- 

current account in '. cal factors. Traders wanting to 

to sell 
sterling rather than dollars, 
because the US currency is 
expected to remain strong. 

The pound ended the day 
lower all wmtudes 
Though thefinal calculation of 
its effective index, earlier 
by the Bank of England, showed 
a 0.1 improvement to 82.9. 

The dollar made widespread 
though modest pin< against 
most currencies, its trade- 
weighted index rising 0.3 to 
129.6. 

Though there is general 
agreement that the dollar is 
'Overvalued by as much as a fifth 
on fundamental economic 
grounds, in terms of relative 
inflation and competitiveness, 
no one dares predict when it 
wfflfelL 

The booming economy, apd 
high US interest rates under- 

harsh Schmidt (left) and De Larosfcre: 
words about US deficit 

ton-based Institute for International 
Economics, is a less certain prospect than 
he makes it seem. The growth of 
protectionist pressures and the huge 
American budget deficit, now seemingly 
cast in steel until after next year's 
presidential election, throws deep shadows 
on optimism. 

According to the IMF managing 
director, who had some harsh things to say 
about the US deficit, interest rates in the 
seven largest economies were more than 5 
per cent above inflation, when the 
difference should be no more than 2 per 
cent. 

Herr Helmut Schmidt, former West 
German Chancellor, went further when he 
.said yesterday that the US deficit was the 
world's biggest economic problem. 

In remarks reminiscent of Mr Edward 
Heath's call a couple of years ago for a 
“ring-fence” of capital controls round 
Europe, Herr Schmidt said European 
countries might, be forced to impose 
capital controls to stop outflows to the US. 
Almost as the words came out, the idea 
was being pooh-poohed by the president 
of the West German Central Bank. 

t Slater ghost walks again 
The move by Mr Gwyn Ward Thomas, 
the chairman of .Tridoat Television, to. 
stage a management buyout of three of its 
companies seems to have acted as an 
advertisement 

Yesterday, Trident announced it had 
sold Windsor Safari Baric, scenery-makers 
Watts & Corry and a company with rights7 
over Trident films to the private concern 
Southbrook and City Holdings for £2.26 m 
cash. Two banker’s drafts are already- 
earning interest in Trident's bank account 

The cash pays for assets of £1,804,000 
and profits before tax for the year to. the 
end of last September of £571,000. It also 
takes into account corporation tax liab¬ 
ilities of £435,000. The tax element under 
Mr Ward Thomas's buyout would have 
been left with Trident 

.Controlling Southbrook are Mr Derek 
Dawson and Mr Alan Joelson. Mr 
Dawson was a managing director of 
Hem dale, a company started by Mr John' 
Daley and actor Mr David Hemmings in 
the late 1960s. Hemdale came tp t stock 
market by a reverse takeover of Pnrben 
Holdings in 1968. 

Five years later it was bid for by Equity 
Enterprises, where Mr David Frost was 
deputy chairman, and the backing force 
was the former financial giant Slater, 
Walker, with almost a third of the shares. 

JBiit in the mid-1970s Mr Dawson was 
involved in buying back Hemdale, whose 
name1 was changed to Southbrook in 
January 1982. Mr Joelson was. a founder 
and former managing director- of the 
Pleasurama casino, group. He resigned in 
1975 to join Mr Dawson. . 

The* success of Southbrook, which is 
involved*in theme pa^ks in,-Spain .and has 
interests in films, is a setback for Mr Ward 
Thomas. He returns from abroad today to 
face the' matter of compensation for 
relinquishing his chairman's seat to Lord 
Hanson at the annual meeting next 
February. Under his buyout scheme he 
would have received £83,000. He has a 
four-year service agreement with Trident 
at an annual salary of £100,000. 

He is still likely to be chairman when 
the Monopolies and Mergers Commission 
finally publishes its report into Pleasura- 
ma’s £56m takeover bid for.Trident. 

NEWS IN BRIEF 

Synterials 
issue sets 

USM record 
James Capel & Ca, one of 

London’s premier stockbrokers, 
yesterday began a £20m under¬ 
writing for a new issue. of a 
nigh-technology company called 
Synterials. The broker intends 
oSernjg 80 per cent of Synte¬ 
rials " stock on the Unlisted 
Securities Market, the largest 
amount of a company’s equity 
ever offered there; 

Synterials is a unique oper¬ 
ation winch designs, and manu¬ 
factures new plastics for pro¬ 
ducing manufacturers in record 
time' and at a substantially 
reduced cost' 

It has no real trading 
background and high -debts of 
£4.5m but has been backed by a 
consortium of bankers includ¬ 
ing t jraanik, County Bank, 
Morgan Grenfell ana Samuel 
Montagu- The Group has 
already' received tentative ap¬ 
proaches from KLM and 
Fokker. Both are now attempt¬ 
ing joint projects and have 
already attempted to snap up 3 
per cent of the company. 
9 Safeway Food Stores has 
joined foe growing Hat off 
supermarket chains reporting 
bumper profits. The company a 
wholly-owned subsidiary ofl 
Safeway Stores Inc of the 
United States, reported pretax 
profits 41 per cent higher at 
£24: Lm on a turnover tip from 
£502m to£597m. 

Britain’s invisible earnings, 
from industries which include 
insurance, shipping _ tourism 
and the investment industry, 
jumped 8 per cent for the first 
nine months of this year, 
according to official figures 
yesterday. For the third quarter 
of this year these earnings from 
the private sector rose by 
£127m to £7.6 billion and 
brings the total this year UP 
from £21bn to £22.6hn. The 
surplus on the financial and 
other services continues to 
show . substantial improve* 

Share prices drift 
New York (Reuter) - Share 

-prices were mixed in early 
trading yesterday as the New 
York stock market continued to 
drift. . 

The Dow Jones Industrial 
Average was up by just 0.41 to 
1269.72. 

Fust-hour volume, reached 
about 24.03 million shares. 

Airline issues came into foe 
spotlight following reports that 
traffic in November had in¬ 
creased by about 8 -per cent 
despite higher feres. Reports 
said some analysts are rec¬ 
ommending the stocks. 
- Many investors are keeping 

WALLSTREET 

an eye on OPEC meeting in 
Geneva, where ministers are 
trying to decide what to do 
about prices and production. 

On the trading floor, Ameri¬ 
can Telephone & Telegraph was 
the most active issue, down 14 
to 64'/*. AT & T when issued 
followed, off V4 to 19V«- Diamond 
Shamrock was third on the Hst, 
up V4 to 1914- 

Gulf Oil, which is engaged in 
a proxy battle, was % lower at 
4314 on heavy volume. 

Nigerians 
in vote 
to quit 
Opec 

By David Young 
and Michael Prest 

1 The Nigerian senate wasi 
•(yesterday reported to have 
voted to leave the Organization 
lof Petroleum Exporting Coun- 
Jtries, as in Geneva, Opec 
ministers struggled to present a 
(united front. 

Saudi Arabia has argued alt 
foe Geneva meeting for pegging! 
foe price of its marker crude, 
the cornerstone of Opec's price 
structure, at $29 a barrel until! 
foe end of next year. The price 
was cut from $34 a barrel ini 
March. 

The motion to foe Nigerian 
senate proposing that the count 
should withdraw from Oped 
was sponsored by Senator 
David Dafinone, a member of] 
President Shehu Shagari's 
National Party. But the vote is 
not binding on the government. 

The proposal was part of al 
wider motion which suggested 
five ways of surmounting] 
Nigeria's economic crisis. 
Senator Dafindne argued that, 
foe country’s Opec quota of 13 
million barrels a day was not 
enough to produce foe revenue 
needed to cover Nigeria's short¬ 
term debts. He advocated 
raising output to 2 nuflion 
barrels a day. 

But in Geneva, Mr Yahyai 
Dikko, foe Nigerian oil minis-l 
ter, said he knew nothing about 
the senate’s vote. Asked about 
foe reports, he said: “Oh really? 
I didn’t know that Ten me 
more." The Nigerian delegation 
was present when ministers! 
resumed their discussions last] 
night. 

As foe negotiations were 
again joined. Shaikh Ahmed 
Zaki Yamani, the Saudi 
Arabian petroleum minister, 
insisted that oil prices would be 
frozen for at least another 12 
months. He said: “I assure you] 
It will be like this because wej 
will never in Saudi Arabia 
increase our price.” 

Shaikh Yamani went on: 
“Even if you have foe majority 
in Opec to increase it, which is a 
hypothetical question, we are 
not going to increase our 
prices." 

But other members are 
pressing for higher prices and 
bigger quotas. Mr Muhammad 
Gharazi, the Iranian oil minis¬ 
ter, said yesterday morning that 
his government wanted a $5 
increase in foe marker price. 

Iran and Iraq, who have been 
at war for three years, each 
argued that because of econ¬ 
omic difficulties, it should be 
foe first member to benefit from 
any increase in the demand for 
oiL The two Gulf producers, 
whose output has suffered from 
foe fighting,, accused Saudi 
Arabia of abusing its position as 
Opec's “swing” producer, by 
exceeding its quota. 

NEDC agrees more 
joint job studies 

By Jonathan Davis, Financial Correspondent 

The Government, CBI and 
TUC have agreed to take part in 
further joint studies of Britain's 
employment prospects in what 
was being cautiously hailed last 
night as an encouraging step 
towards a new mood of 
tripartite conciliation on the 
economy. 

The decision to press ahead 
with foe joint studies was taken 
at yesterday’s meeting of foe 
National Economic Develop¬ 
ment Council where the 
Treasury produced its long- 
awaited paper on foe prospects 
for new jobs. 

The 30-page study, which was 
undertaken on the initiative by 
Mr Nigel Lawson, foe Chancel¬ 
lor, earlier this summer, makes 
it clear that the Government is 
expecting. most new jobs to 
come from foe service in¬ 
dustries, with little or no further 
growth in manufacturing indus¬ 
try jobs. 

It says that these new jobs 
will only materialize if em¬ 
ployers, employees and unions 
are prepared to become more 
flexible in their approach to 
work, with more frequent job 
changes, more flexible hours, 
more part-time work, and 
greater job mobility. It gives a 
warning that this process of 
structural change in the econ¬ 

omy will 
painless”. 

not be “completely 

The TUC also submitted a 
paper to the council meeting 
warning that despite some 
increases in service jobs foe 
“real” rate of unemployment 
could still rise to more than 5 
million by the end of the 1980s. 

The ensuing debate was 
described by all foe participants 
as one of the most constructive 
and encouraging to have been 
held at the council since Mrs 
Thatcher came to power in 
1979. * 

Sir Terence Beckett, director 
genera] of the CBI, said it was 
one of foe most constructive 
meetings for many years, at 
which a lot of common ground 
had been established. 

Mr Len Murray, general 
secretary of the TUC, welcomed 
foe Treasury’s paper as a serious- 
response to a challenging issue; 
and said he hoped the further, 
joint exercises would start “to 
chart common ground leading 
to real agreed action”. 

Mr Lawson, also said he was 
encouraged by foe feet that joint 
work had been started on future 
employment patterns, which he 
said went “to the heart of our 
economic problems”. | 

Hanson shares soar on 
record profit of £91 m 

By Our Financial Staff 

Hanson Trust 
Year to 30.9.83 
Pretax profit £91.1 m (60.4m) 
Stated earnings 16.9pfl2.7p) 
Turnover £1,484m (£1,148m) 
Net total dividend 5p (4p ad} 
Share price 252p' 
One for two scrip proposed 

Hanson Trust is on course for 
another set of record profits this 
year on foe back of a substantial 
recovery ip foe US economy. 

The good prospects follow 
record remits for 1982-83 which 
surpassed market expectations 
and pushed foe share price to a 
record 252p. 

The industrial conglomerate, 
built up by .Lord Hanson 
through acquisition and now 
including Ever Ready and the 
Alldexs (formerly UD5) retail 
business, increased profits from 
£60.4m to £91.1m. 

The good results stemmed 
particularly from the improving 
performance of Hanson's UK 
and European companies like 
Ever Ready and Butterley, the 
brick maker, and a substantial 
fell in central costs. 

The balance snect is strong 
with a large cash element of 
£408m, helped by sales of UD5 
assets which totalled £160m and 
good cash generation from the 
rest of the business. Allders 
contributed £6.7m on sales of 

Hansom on target 
another record year 

£154<n in its five months with 
the conglomerate. 

Mr Hector Sants, of Phillips 
& Drew, the stockbrokers, 
believes Hanson will make at 
least £125m and probably more 
for foe current year but warns 
that foe market is nervous 
about further British acqui¬ 
sitions. The improvement will 
come from foe US where the 
businesses had a strong finish to 
the year, from a further fill in 
costs and a much greater 
contribution from Allders. 

Hanson has a 9.4 per cent 
stake in London Brick and 
market speculation has connec¬ 
ted it with both Tate & Lyle and 
Bowater. However, with half its 
business in the US, it is likely to 
spend some of its cash moun¬ 
tain there 

Social trends survey: pouncTs purchasing power down to 25p since 1971 

Signs of greater affluence despite squeeze 
By Graham Searjeant 

> In the decade between 1961 
and 1971, the spending power 
of. the 1961 pound m your 
pocket fell to 64 pence. That 
might seem bad enough. But 10 
years later, the man with a 197! 
pound in his pocket would have 
found that, worth only 27p. By 
last year, it was worth only a 
quarter of its 1971 purchasing 
powers. 

The great 1970s' inflation, 
apart from furring up foe 
economic -tubes, has made it 
virtually impossible to judge 
what has really been happening 
to our incomes and spending. 
That confusion makes us ever 
more dependent oh reference 
books of statistics and particu¬ 
larly on foe Central Statistical 
Office's Social Trends, a compi¬ 
lation of figures culled from the 
mass of official documents and 
published in its- 14th edition 
today. 

In . foe decade to 1982; 
deductions from pay packets 
rose from 17 per cent to 21 per 
cent Even so, in money toms, 
disposable incomes mush¬ 
roomed from £42 billion to 
£174 billion. But after taking 
out inflation, disposable in¬ 
comes per head rose a more 

modest 12.5 per cent after 
peaking in 1980. 

Some things do not change, 
the distribution of incomes for 
instance. In 1982, the lowest 
paid- tenth of full-time male 
employees received 62 per cent 
of foe median average, virtually 
foe same as in 1970, while the 
top 10 per - cent slightly in¬ 
creased its differentials. 

Even among full-timers, men 
are still paid flu* more than 
women, though .in percentage 
terms foe gap has narrowed. In 
1971 woman were on average 
paid 55 per cent of male 
pqmir.gc- By. 1-982 that had 
moved up' to 66 per cent. - 

And fir more of us are now 
being paid ny cheque or bank 
credit 53 per cent in 1981 
against 39 per cent in 1976 and 
only 25 per cent in 1969, that 
partly reflects the switch from 
factory work to service em- 
ploymment 

Wages are still, by far the 
biggest source of incomes, but 
social security now provides 13 
per cent of incomes as against 9 
per cent a decado ego, mainly 
due to foe higher proportion of 
retired people and latterly* to 
the increase in unemployment. 

Despite rumours to the 
contrary, the rich still pay fir 

TEN YEARS OF CHANGE 

Soutgm of IneWM (K) 1972 1982 PWfiwaor*pWK«HB. 

and salaries 

Root, dividends. Interest 
Private pensions etc 
Social security 
Other curont transfers 

Deductions (% of incomes) 
Taxes on income . 
National Insurance cont 
Pension scheme cont 

FuWntt 
sent 
Men 

i’ gross 

fecome tax threshold as 
proportions of men’s taming 

WBeKhrSstribudon 
Percentage of mericatabls waslth 
owned by. 

Top1%<tfpoptiteBdn 
Top 5*5!. of population 
Top 10% of population 

67 62 Food 
10 7 Alcohol 
6 8 Tobacco 
6 7 Ctothlng aid footwear 
9 13 purchase of vehictaB 
2 3 Poe* and TetacommunlcsHont 

-TV, video etc 
100 100 Newspapers, books etc 

Abroad 
13 15 3 4 Afl consumer spwxSng 

1 2 
- - Um of consumer durables 

17 21 ' Percartafleoffwusahofc&wttt 

1970 1982 Vacuum cleaner 
£28.7 £135.9 Refrigerator 
£144 £900 “ 

1979-73 

41 

1971 

31 
52 
65 

Tumbto dryer 
DUiwosfiar 

88 Telephone 
Car 

tm Car 
OniM heating 
Television 

23 
45 
BO 

1872 19B2 
prices. 1380-100) 

98 99 
79 94 

104 86 
82 109 

115 105 
59 102 
54 128 

109 93 
59 106 

89 101 

1973 1982 

88 
78 93 

51 
67 79 

4 
4 

45 76 
54 59 
54 59 
39 60 
95 97 

more taxes then those on 
average or low incomes, though' 
the poverty trap remains fully 
id place as at April, 1983. The 
low-paid married ample with 
two children who boosted their 
income from £75 per week to a 

-^ear-average £35, would in¬ 

crease their spending power by 
only 10 per cent 

However modestly foe aver¬ 
age man may be forging ahead, 
consumption trends show a 
pattern of increasing affluence 
that seems to belie foe im¬ 
pression of mass destitution. 

As ever, we are 
more and more on 
though in the past decade that 
seems to represent .more.of a 
switch from tobacco than an 
overall dive into drug addic¬ 
tion. 

by foe huge federal 
deficit, coupled with 

international political tensions, 
continue to make foe dollar an 
overwhelming attraction for 
short-term funds. 

The pound's weakness 
against the dollar also rules out 
a cut in British interest rates. 

The situation gives Britain 
foe wont of all worlds: Sterl¬ 
ing's weakness against the dollar 
raises inflationary pressures, 
since many imported basic 
materials are priced in dollars. 

But it remains at high levels 
against European currencies 
and foe yen, which leaves 
British goods uncompetitive in 
their most important export 
Twarlf^ts. 

The Government will there¬ 
fore be reluctant to raise interest 
rates as this could push up 
sterling against these currencies 
risking damage to the recovery. 

1 RIT takes 
7% stake 
in jobbers 

By Philip Robinson 

Mr Jacob Rothschild's RIT1 
and Northern investment trust 
group yesterday announced it 
owns" 7.72 per cent of foe 
stockjobbers Smith Brothers. 

Independent share purchases 
by foe New York company L F 
Rothschild Unterberg Towbin, 
of which RIT owns 50 per cent, 
had taken the stake above foe S 
per cent level required to be 
declared under British company 
law.. 

Mr Tony Lewis, Smith's 
chairman, said last night: “RTT 
3iaye had Just under S per cent 
of us for. some time. This 
announcement does not par¬ 
ticularly surprise me. I don't 
think its a threat of a takeover. 
It may be, I just don't know.” 

Smith's price has soared this! 
year from 38p to last night’s 
'83p, up 2p on the day. Behind 
the price surge was a belief that 
changes in the Stock Exchange 
rules on shareholding by out¬ 
siders would mean strategic 
stakes being taken .in both 
Smith and Akroyd & Smithers, 
London’s other publicly quoted 
jobbers. 

Last month. Mercury Securi¬ 
ties, the quoted parent of 
iSG Warburg, foe respected City 
■merchant bank, paid) £21m for 
29.9 per cent stake in Akroyd. 

Market traders believe that 
.discussions are taking iplace 
between- Smith and outsiders 

RTFs London and New York 
buying of Smith stock, giving it 
1.002 million shares and 

i breaching the 5 per cent level, is 
likely to have been an error. 

RIT bolds a 29;9. per cent 
stake of Kitcat & Aitken, the 
London stockbrokers, and this 
month will consumate the 
substantial merger between 
(itself and Charterhouse Group, 
the merchant bank. 

It has emerged that on taking 
fits Kitcat stake, RIT promised 
cot to tain: more than 5 percent 
of any other member firm 
without consulting the Exchang¬ 
e's ruling council- The council 
will begin today to decide if It 
thinks RIT ought to sell 2.5 per 
cent of Smith Brothere to return 
the holding to foe 5 per cent 
Level. - 

Wes rise “ 

The stock; market continued 
le sling off its wmries about the; 
pound yesterday as it again- 
scaled new heights, with the FT 
Index dosing 54 up at 753.6. 

Tuesday's better-than-ex- 
lected hank tending fgnres abo- 
hdped sentiment and foe Bank- 
of England took the opportunity 
to dip into the gilts market to 
help finance government expen^ 
ditrae. _ 

• Yesterday, it announced, an. 
{additional £500m of stock — 
t£300m of Exchequer, 10V4 par 
cent, 1995 and £20ftas of 
Exchequer, 10 H per cent, 1994, 
[Dealings are expected to start 
‘tomorrow. 

1 (stock EXCHANGES^ 

FT liMlnas 753.6 up 5.4 
FT GUIs; 83.33 up 0.33 
FT All Share: 463.59 up 1.99 
Bargains: 20,046 
Data stream USM Loaders7 
Index: 95.92 up 0.15 
New York: Dow Jones 
Industrial Average: 
(latest) 1277.64 up 8.33 
Tokyo: Nikkei Dow Jones 
Index 9,404.99 down 33.80 
Hongkong: Hang Seng 
Index 874.36 down 7.22 
lAmsterdanu 156 down 0.4 
Sydney: AO Index 735.0 up 
1.5 

I Frankfurt: Commerzbank 
Index 1022.7 down 0.3 
Brussels: General Index 
129.32 unchanged 
Paris: CAC index 150.4 up 
(0.4 
|Zurich: SKA General Index 
384.10 down 0.20 

t 
CURRENCIES 3 
LONDON CLOSE 

'Sterling 
.$1.4420 down 75pts 
Index 82.9 up 0.1 

'DM 3.9425 down 0.0150 
jFrF 11.9550 down 0.04 
! Yen 337.75 down 1.50 
Dollar 
Index 129.6 up 0.3 

'DM 2.7325 up 0.0022 
NEW YORK LATEST 

Sterling $1.4405 
Dollar DM 2.7365 

INTERNATIONAL 
ECU £0571594 
SDR £0.723198 

j( INTEREST BATES ) 

Domestic rates: 
Bank base rates 9 • 
'Finance houses base rate 9VZ 
Discount market loans week 9 
|3 mortth interbank 9%-9’4 
Euro-currency rates: 
3 month dollar 9%-10 
13 month DM 6%-6V4 
3 month FrF 13^12% 

US rates 
Bank prime rate 11.00 
Fed funds 9% 
Treasury long bond 101^r 
101 Via 

jECGD Fixed Rate Sterling 
Export Finance Scheme fv 
lAveragq reference rate for 

I Interest period November 2 to 
'December 6,' 1983 inclusive: 
3.350 percent 

GOLD 3 
fixed! 

am $399.75 pm $399.75 
dose $399.50-400 (£277.25- 
1277.75) 
New York latest $399 
Krugerrand* (per coin) 
($412-413.50 (z 
Sovereigns* (ne 
$94-95 (£65.25- 
i*Exdudes VAT 

Seven Day Account pays 8.25% net! 
New taxation Ians retain to make offshore “roll-up” funds a 

Jot less attractive from January 1st. Now's the time to consider the 
ahtHTwrtfuwt Where eke can you enjoy a high return with ready access to 
ypt ir mfvy?Ifyrai are a taxpayer, you will have to look a long way to beat 
the current rate offered by Abbey National's Seven Day Account. 

Beats banks, markets, finance houses. 
Our rare of 8^5%, net cf basic rate tax, comfortably exceeds the net 

return from such commonly recommended ’accessible’ high-interest 
deposits as money markets, local authorities and Ceefax-quoted finance 
houses. As fix conventional clearing bank deposits, our net even 

Only seven days notice. 
Whether you consider it as a permanent harbour or temporary 

haven, foe Seven Day Account will welcome you back on shore. Your 
money k readily available oq seven days notice of withdrawal, with no 

The maximum investment is £30,000 (£60.000 for joint accounts). 
The minimum just £100. ! ■ 

Come in' out of foewnnn! 

“I ITa Dept, 7D.B, Abbey Nations! Budding Society. FREEPOST. United 
I Kingdcro Howe, IteOrfad SabiLondon WlE 3YZ. 
* 1/^endase a tieque, numbered- , 

I br£ 
I hntu branch *" 

| Fuflname(4' 

.to be avexed in a Seven Day Account at myfaur local 
TJWe understmd dm de me may wry. 
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FINANCE AND INDUSTRY 

International Design and Engineering Contractors 

Interim Report 
Group results for the nine months to 30 September 1983 

9 nymths to Year to 
30 Sept 83 30Sept 82 31 Dec 82 

£000 £000 £000 

Profit on trading 
OiL gas, chemical and mining 
Mechanical and electrical 

Interest receivable (net) 

Profit before taxation 
Taxation charge for the period (note Z) 

profit after taxation 
Outside shareholders' interests 

Profit attributable to shareholders 

Onfinazy dividends 

9,628 8,428 
(5,702) (3,525) 

3,971 4,903 
m _a> 

3,920 . 4,902 

11,635 
(3,981) 

2L62p 14.34p 22.39p 

HscsssasBssMS^ 
and year m was reduced by MttOW and 

advance corporation bue previous*? wntten oft 

Salient Points from the 
Interim Report to Shareholders 

■ Group pre-tax profit for the nine months up from £8.428m to 
£9.678m. 

■ Increased dividend of 1275p (1982: L 195p) per Ordinary share. 

■ Oil gas* chemical and mining results affected by USA and South 
East Asia but UK, Australia and Brazil have all performed welL 

■ The mechanical and electrical sector has increased its share of 
Group trading profit due to higher work volumes and higher 
than usual incidence of contract completions. 

■ Present indications are that the full year pre-tax profit should 
amount to some £121&m 

Matthew Rail PLC 
Matthew Hall House, 101-108 Tbttenham Court Road, London W1A1BT 

■telephone: 01-636 3616. Tata* 23764 

THE TIMES THURSDAY DECEMBER 8 1983- ------ 

Patrick Knight reports from Sao Paulo on. the world s toughest debt_P —— 

t&fth a modicum of ifiek, Brazil 
should not rciuro to the top of 
the finnnrial news pages ibr the 
next four months. Pressure wiH 
probably only start tMiifdug.np 
strongly again in March, when 
the country gets beck, to work 
after the Carnival is over. 

BraziPs debt drama became 
acute more than a year ago, 
forcing bankers to spend last 
Christmas struggling with the 
first of a senes of rescue 

Now the International Mon¬ 
etary Fund has finally agreed 
that the series of aims set for 
1984 can be made to stick, 
which was not true of the three 
earlier attempts. As a result, the 
IMF has released more than $i 
billion (£689m) of frozen 
drawing rights, money which 
has already been used to pay 
back long overdue bridging 
loans to the Bank for Inter¬ 
national Settlements. 

Encouraged by the thaw, 
most of Brazil's 830 creditor 
banks have moved funds from 
one side of their balance sheets 
to the other, releasing loans 
arranged at the turn of the year, 
but frozen since May, when it 
became clear that Brazil was not 
going to meet targets initially 
agreed with the IMF. The first 
tranches of the latest $6.5 
billion (£4.5 billion) loan should 
also be released before the 
year’s end. 

It remains ominous that 
fewer than half of Brazil's 
creditor banks have agreed to 
join in with the latest loan. 
Most of the absentees are small 
fry, responsible for less than 10 
per cent of the debt between 
them. 

Brazil might even end the 
year with something in its 
reserves, rather than owing up 
to $3 billion in unpaid interest, 
overdue bills and charges, as 
during the past few months. 

But few expect the lull to last 
for more than four or five 
months. Then Brazil will be 
back, asking for more, much 
more: 

A low estimate is $5 billion-So 
how much longer will the 
drama last, and is the worst yet 
overt 

This depends on two foehns: 
one which Brazil can do 
something about, the other it 
cannot. It depends mi bow well 
the measures which have been 
taken so for, or are to be taken, 
will work out. But it also 
depends on how strong and 
sustained the international 
recovery, and consequently the 
growth of work! trade, win 
prove to be, as well as on such 
variables as interest rates, the 
price of oil and the weather. 

The basic demand of the IMF 
has been that Brazil's public 
srtor deficit should be brought 
under control, by curbing trends 
that led to inflation reaching the 
present 200 per cent a year 
level one of the world's highest, 
and the worst yet in Brazil itself 

Brazil cannot win 
the self-help 

battle on its own 
This year, subsidies on 

foodstuffs, cheap - credit for 
formers, and subsidies for oil 
have been eliminated, or shar¬ 
ply reduced. Almost an incomes 
have been cut, either through 
wage rises being set below die 
inflation rate, or through the 
mechanism of inflation itself 
working to. reduce disposable 
incomes, as prices rise ahead of 
incomes. 

Tight controls 'on imports, 
down by more than $2 billion, 
and a fifth in volume from last 
year’s, have forced industry to 
make do with higher priced 
local alternatives, cutting de¬ 
mand. 

However, in an economy as 
highly indexed as Brazil's, such 
measures initially tend to boost 
inflation, rather than slow it. 
And that has happened this 
year, which is a shock for the 
IMF. 

In addition, despite all the 
promises, little has been done to 
curb state sector spending. 
Capital spending is being 
halved over a two-year period. 

But the Government has yet 
to summon up the courage to 
cut staff. Last year, an election 
period, those employed by the 
public sector grew by at feast 
half a million. -And although a 
few of those appointed in an 
attempt, to prevent the Govern¬ 
ment party’s electoral perform¬ 
ance being worse' than it was 
have been sacked, they have 
been more than replaced by new 
appointments made where the 
Opposition has taken control. 

Despite civil construction 
foiling by 18 per cent in a year, 
industrial output tumbling by 
nearly 10 per cent, and com¬ 
merce generally befog cut by 7 
per cent, the tertiary sector, 
responsible for more than halt 
of gross national product and 
largely formed by the public 

Little has been 
done to curb 

state spending 

sector, has not shrunk at all this 
year,' The financial impact has 
been made for worse by the 
yields of many taxes being 
reduced by more than a quarter. 

It remains to be seen whether 
this will be tackled with 

PPA7H ’S ECONOMIC problems 

OUTPUT % change inflation' 

FOREIGN 
DEBT 

5 billion 8 EXPORTS Volume index 

sufficient will next year to 
achieve results. The Govern¬ 
ment seems to be relying on the 
recent wage law. and on 
eliminating generous perks, 
rather than actually cutting 
staff, in a year which will also be 
politically sensitive, as the 
build-up to the presidential 
election gathers pace. 

One bright spot is agriculture. 
Subsidies to farmers, and on 
food have been replaced by high 
form gate prices. This may have 
contributed to inflation this 
year, and forced people to spend 
more on food, but it has 
stimulated a shift in investment 
from the stagnant cities to the 
forms. 

Weather permitting, next 
year's harvest should, be a 
record. That will be good for 
exports and win help to depress 
inflation and eliminate the need 
to import food. 

Another success has been in 
curbing the oil bill. Internal 
production has reached the 
record 400.000 barrels a day. 
reducing the import bill. 

But as afl of Brazil's creditors 

have ad mined, whatever Brazil 
can do, will be insuficient to 
make an impact on a debt 
burden which, despite the 
visible trade surplus being three 
limes last year’s, will rise by not 
less than 10 per cent this year. 
That is certainly below last 
year's horrific 14.6 per cent 
increase, but it is still becoming 
a heavier burden each year. 

The key lies in export The 23 
per cent devaluation at the 
beginning of last year, along 
with continued mini-devalu- 

The devaluation 
has kept Brazil's 
goods competitive 

ations. has kept Brazil's goods 
competitive in the US, and. to a 
slightly lesser degree, in West¬ 
ern Europe. 

But this has not compensated 
for sharp foils in stagnant 
markets in virtually the whole 
of the rest of the world. 

Brazil's optimists tope that 
world made will grow by 
between 8 and 10 per cent next 
year, permitting the country’s 
exports to grow by 12 per cent 
as a result. 

Last year, exports shrank to 
an alHime tow of6.S per cent of - 
gnp. They will be slightly more 
than that this year, but that is 
mainly because gnp itself has 
fallen. The impressive trade 
surplus of more than $6 bUlkm 
is almost entirely foe remit of 
cuts in imports; any export rises 
are due more to firmer prices, 
than extra volumes. 

There have also been ally. 
gations that trade figures have 
been massaged, notably by 
recording exports almost as 
soon as firm orders are re¬ 
ceived, but only recordfog 
imports when the goods actually 
arrive in Brazil, a tactic wind* 
can only be used once. 

Things could improve next . 
year. Demand for some com¬ 
modities, notably soya, is 
strong, due to the failare of the 
US-crop while coffee and cocoa 
look promising. But demand fin- 
iron ore continues to shrink, 
despite the rSi recovery. Sugar, 
once one of Brazil's four leading 
export earners, remains very 
weak, due principally to the 
subsidy on beet given by the 
EEC 

The Government is aiming to 
push exports up to about 9 per 
cent of gnp which implies a 
sustained growth of 10 per cent 
or more each year, 

ThaL depends only' partly on ' 
Brazil. It depends much..more:'.;: 
on the developed- countries 
considering that growth is more . 
important for the world, lhail^ V 
finally defeating an reflation-:-/-- 
running now at the sort ofteveb •’ 
which would cause a second’', 
Carnival in Brazil. : * 

The low value of the cruzeiro . -.: 
enabled Brazil to make some ■ > 
spectacular gains this year, lo!'..-? 
compensate for declines.’ in: - 
Third World market. Sled V.- 
exports, for example, are run- 
oing at double what they .were ; ; 
last year, and still rising. The 
US. Japan and China being the 
main markets. 

The first two countries have 
obsolete steel mills feeing 
prohibitive capital costs for 
replacement. So Brazil's new 
mills, built with considerable 
sacrifice and representing a 
significant chunk of the debt, 
are able to compete. 

But will this be permitted 
without provoking the sort of 
protectionist reaction, which 
will curb export growth in 
future, and provoke another 
financial crisis? 

For Brazil to escape finally 
from the bankers' dutches wHI 
take time. Eight to 10 years on a 
steady course is what optimistic 
planners rn Brasilia think. And 
that depends on a lot of things 
going fight, and very few going 
wrong. 

The Institute 
of Bankers 

1983 EXAMINATIONS 
BANKING DIPLOMA 

557 Candidates who^ompfeted m September, 1983 

AFRICAN CONTINENTAL BANK N. M-Ogubcnk*- 
ALGEMENE BANK NEDEKLAND-S. B. Eighteen.- 
RANK OF CStEDTT A COMMERCE INTERNATIONAL S. O. S. Shah. 
BANK OF INDIA S. K. Saatiy. . 
BANK OF NOVA SCOTIA JAMAICA C A. Cnaww^v 
BANK OF SCOTLAND Liu Yuen Mm Fun. 
BANK OF THE NORTH M. Mahmud Koto. 
BANK OF TOKYO M. bfiyajhna. 
BANK OF UGANDA S. Lnfc-Mukaa. 
BANK OF VALLETTA M. Gowfcr. 
8ANQUE NATIONALS DE PARIS Helen Ho Lai Show. 
BARCLAYS BANK Christine Aflen: CMmooc Linda Angus: N. A. Annhage 
Catherine May Bakombe; S. ]. Battle; P. S. Baxter, m; P. W, Blake; 
N. P. Boardmm; J. L. Bowdfrdi*; K. M. Bradbury; J. P. Brava; 
P. B. Brown; D. Brnyucds; G. Bocktand; W. M. Battery; P. H. Gabon; 
L. N. Cadcubead; P. Cuter. P. V. M. Case; A- S. Cawthorpc, y; 
A. D. Cturikm; J. W. C. Chariton; K. T. Ootwnan; V. L_ Cook; A. J. COK. 
Linda Margaret Cropky, S. N. Cullen; N. D. Davies; S. P. C, Dawson; 
C IL H. Day; P. Dedal; T. C. Denham; M. A. Eari; B. M. Eaton; 
A- J. Enever, D. J. England; I. L. Fdtows; S. P. Fitch; G. P. Ford; 
J. M- Gardner, Gflftan Mary Gamer; S. D. George; N. GiUhanr. 
A. J. Gooding; S. Grainger; p. 5. Gray; P. H. Great!*:; R. M. Grover. 
Sosan Ann Hargreaves; K. D. Heath C. A. fond; P. J. Howell; 
P. L. How«D; G. $. Jefferson; N. Jones; JL S. Jewett; P. D. Jnfc 
JacqucBne Ann King; Jean Susan Langford; J. J. B. R. Lasmsn; 
R. A. Lawn; M. Leach; Susan Janet Lincoln; P. A. Linton; J. A. Lofty; 
S. J. LowcD; C. J. Lowe; A. P. Mann; Fiona Jane Patrida McGrath; 
A. B. Maury; I. D. Menries-Conacher. y; M. N. Mcthercfi: R. G. MSfocd; 
I. M_ Affine; B. R_ MOieaburg,- C. G. Moore; L A. Mortimer: 
Christine Mary Moyle; S. R. Murrell; D. L. Newman; M. M. Nknhm; 
C P. None; R. A- Osborne; P. A. O'Shea; N. 5. Owen; R. J. Owen; 
S. R. Owen; S. M. PoUyn; R. J. Potter, D. S. Purcell; G. A. JUper. 
P. Roberts; Jennifer Jean Robinson; K. J. Rnutkdge; J. W. SeweS; 
N. F. Smith; P. Sotanan; M. J. Staodisb; C. V. Sawan; G. N. Strappc; 
Patricia Mary Thorne; L. Thurgooa; D. A. Thuriby: D. G. H. Townsend; 
J. G. Treadwell: JO Diana Wagstaffe; A_ J. Wheeler; O. J. White. I n: 
P. R. Whitdxxue; R. W. Wtunhugjon; M. 3. Wibrcw, Adrienne Gail Woods; 
B. P. Wonfold; D. Wynne; Julie Zaschke. 
BARCLAYS BANK INTERNATIONAL P. Andrews, fc Dianne Joan Beadle; 
S. P. Clarke; Valerie Jncfith Coles; J. R. L. Coma; G. J. Dunn; 
J. B. Grinunen; G. M. Harlow, W. E. Howard: J. A. W. Pancnon; 
P. G. RaicfifTe; C. N. Rote, a; T. J. StrentfeOd-James; S. Torre Hee Keutte 
J. D. Woods. 
BELGIAN BANK. BONG KONG ChristiaaOroa* Waf Mu. 
BREMAR HOLDINGS N. A. Odonl. 
CANADIAN IMPERIAL BANK OF COMMERCE Janet Mofiy Leon. 
CANARA BANK V. R. Sundaresan. 
CENTRAL BANK OF THE GAMBIA B.Cecsay. 
CENTRAL TRUSTEE SAVINGS BAKU J. ML OT3eM. 
CHARTERHOUSE JAPHET H. M. Shertnan. 
CHASE MANHATTAN BANKA. K. Maxwell. 
CHUNG KHIAW BANK Lim Poh aria. 
COMMERCIAL BANK OF CEYLON K. Yogendnn. 
COOPERATIVE BANK C. W. Huesrepe; R- J. E. Mcnhoo. 
CO-OPERATIVE BANK. NIGERIA O. O. E. OHjt; O. O. Oumanya. 
CREDIT DU NORD Jennifer MeKcnde Broadlejr. 
CROCKER NATIONAL BANK P. J. Rndtand 
FIRST BANK OF NIGERIA O. P. C^»eoe}obo; famuadata Peggy Udeh. 
FIRST NATIONAL BANK OF CHICAGO P. McDomefl. a. 
FORWARD TRUST CatOUP D. H. Osborne; Snsan Mary Rountree. 
GAMBIA COMMERCIAL & DEVELOPMENT BANK M. A. Cham; 
M. M. Jobe. 
GHANA COMMERCIAL BANK R. A. Attabene. 
GEUNDLAYS BANK, UGANDA J. J. MuMmbae. 
HAMBROS BANK. GUEWISEY G. B. Gkgg. 
HANG SENG BANK Lot Kwok Hmg 
HAND. BANK D.J.BtDtaw. ' 
TULL SAMUEL A CO ChratineSbcpberd. 
HONGKONG AND SHANCRIAI BANKING CORPORATION 
A. N. Fooscfca; Lam Win Hung; 
HONGKONG & SHANGHAI RANKING CORPORATION (CJJ 
A. H. Rabet, st. 
ITALIAN INTERNATIONAL BANK P. A Wright. 
JAMAICA INOT1TUIE OF BANKERS P—fine AdMiaitieherds- 
LAZARD BROTHERS A OO R. J. Whoon. 
LLOYDS BANK C. D. Adams; R. Andrew*; Karen Am Asker. 
Deborah Jane Atkin; M; E. Baker Deborah Jane Baratc 
Kathleen Georgina Buigh; M. S. Betftie; A, H. Bishop; D. F. Bonn: 
C. Bowring: S. J. Bradford; R. Brevis; R< C. Brown; G. S. Bmt: 

i A. Cham; 

PRIZES 

BANKING, TRUSTEE AND TAXATION DIPLOMAS, 
CREDIT CARD CERTIFICATE AND 

OPTIONAL EXAMINATIONS* 

Hk following prizes have been awarded for 1983: 

BECKETT MEMORIAL PRIZE: (Hightsi aggregate nt Bonking Diploma 
comptet*dmsixsiiUn& a period of threeyem) C*rdc Hashes, 
NuRxtal Wesumnttcr Bank. F E-C.2. 
JOHN CAULCUTT PUKE: (Highest aggregate tm Trustee tXptomm 
cotjtpieurd m six sittings mthia a period >£ihrte Pbip Augustine 
Dear. Public Trustee Offke. irejly W.Ci 

GEORGE RAE PRIZE: (Highest agprxat* in Practice of Bankmg l and 2 
on comptelan of ih* Bmkmg LtipkxmO Carole Hughes, Natioosl 
Wtaunmam Banfc, I E,CJL 
EDWARD JONES PRIZE: (Higher aggregate in ftiwsnww and Practical 

Fktcba, PtowoaJ Wesonmao' Bank, Hereford. Kevin John Tbcker, 
National Westinutster Bank, Liverpool. 
CWYTHER PRIZE FOR MONETARY ECONOMICS; Heather Joy 
Mocfaefl. Lloyds Bank, WeyrnOutb. 
WHITEHEAD PRIZES: 
LAW RELAXING TO BANKING: Jetme Rath Langmfa. LJojrfs Bank. 
London S.WJ. 
ACCOUNTANCY; Donald John Mafleti. National Westmatster Bmt, 

FRANCE OF INTERNATIONAL TRADE: Baibara Janet GtBHoru 
Bardays Bank. Norwich. 

V. C, CLEGG PRIZE FOB NATURE Of MAN AGEMENT: 
Amanda Louise Gaskin, Bayeriscbe Landestaok Ghorernralc, LomkuiE.C.2. 
FRANK STEELE FTOZEFOR INVESTMENT: Mark Andrew Fisher. 
National Westminster Bank, Sheffield.. 
LOMBARD ASSOCIATION PRIZES FOR FINANCE OF 
INTERNATIONAL TRADE: Barbara Janet Gmrton. Bardays Bank. 
Norwich. Sham James Smith. Uords Bank, TettcnhaB, Wohvrhatapun. 
COUNCIL PRIZES: 
LAW OF SUCCESSION: Glenn Ffigd Martin. Bardays Bud:, Rkhmood. 
Surrey. 
TRUST TAXATION: Steven Otctwood, National Wtetuiinsiq Bank. 
Maedesfidd. 
LAND LAW: Vhkrie Hard Tabor. NRiond Westminster Bank, Gants KM, 
Ilford. 
TRUST ACCOUNTING: David Ralph Herbage, Barclays Bank IDm 
Company. Shrewsbury. 
LAWOFFERSONS: Snan Dbrae Capefl. HSU Sanrad A CO. (JcneyL 
St. Heifer. _ 
CREDIT CARD CERTIFICATE: fHighal agpegau marks on compitiioii) 
Pamela Jean FahcfaSd. Bardsycmd, Northampton. 
PERSON AL CREDri AND CREDIT CARD MANAGEMENT: 
Pamela Jam Fairchild. Bandaycard, Northampton. 

•Awarded on the combined reads of dir April tad September eaamhMrhms. 

Sroaa E&zabeth Ban: Qara Jadwiga Caihrem Kristine CasseB; T. H. Charlton; 
Jean Cbaien M. J. Chnrcher. M. G. Comben; V. R. Daniels: N. L. Davies: 
J. W. J. Dredge; J. L. Dyer; P. A. Etiey, ay; M. J. Rnen; M- Fa»ea.y; 
L W. Franklin; S. M. GBbett; T. B. Giftcrt; Draanr Margaret Grose: 
K. G. Gum; K. P. Harper; K.A. Harpham; L Hawkswefl; EBadreth Aim Head; 
N.P.HeyrN. Hkkaan; D. M. Hind; N. W. Hob; P. K. HoneB; 
Hiaheth Rosemary Hudson, y; J. A, Hudson; G. D. Jarman; N. E. Jarvis: 

E. Lnwry; Jennifer Jane Lewthnaite; M. A. Lodge; C J. Loucb; 
M. C.Lacas.r. Katrina JaoeMackay.K. J. Mahon; P. J. McOoancS; 
Elizabeth Arme McGonrii; S. M. McLaogblan; K. M. MeBorr. 
Judith Panida Moore; G. F. Mundy; P. Nanamore; P. J. Orftmt 
N. G. 0*Tbote: K. P. Ozanne; Gsraiw Grace Paver. G. R. PoBok; 
A. C. Reid: Elizabeth Anne Ridrerds; G. J. Rimwcr; Hden Claire Robertson; 
P. C. Rogers; S. A. Rowbotxom, U Julia Yvoone Sehohe; P. S. Scoot; 
M. R. SeUan, y; J. A. Shaw. R. M. Shephad; S. J. Skinner; M. Shrek; 
T, W. SmiHi; P. &aaama; M. E. Sykes; P. C Symonds; M. R. Thotnpsoo: 
T. A. Tostevin; M. A. Wuboys; P. Watts; G. M. Wdaten C. A. Wefe; 
K. J. Whheley.y: R. J. Whittle; P. M. Wickham: N. P. WBU xm: 
C. F. Williams; Christina Jufie WilUams: T. R. WooDasun; S. F. Woolridge. 
LLOYDS BANK BVTERN AITONAL G. J. Rtdfe. 
MALAYAN UNITED BANK BERHAD Kok Lai Rro. 
MARINE MIDLAND BANK A. C SmctimnL 
MIDLAND BANK N. V. B. Alexander; S. A. ASery; Linda Jeanne Bagnier. 
B. A. Baker; H. M. Baker; D. L Barnett; M- R- Barton; P. J. Batten, y. 
M. H. C. A. Boger; M. J. Bragger; R-Brawaad; A. N. Bridgwaten 
A R. Bryant; R. F. Career; Lama Anna Mreia CavaS: M. A. CJuqmmn: 
A W. Orestoo; Jnfiedarix; Sally Ann Constable: B. N. CBomben P. Corpen 
A.M. J. Courtney; P. W. Crnaeher. Zara Veronica CwlkagN. W. L. Curtis; 
Shsrfcy Zkmsei, a; S. J. Davies; Aim Cbthcruse Davboo; P. E. Dmsao-BaB; 
C. J. A D. Deacon; M. T. J. Dnrranu R> LEdwanb; R. G. ESw; 
R. J. Hhoa; P. R. Enmao; S. R. Evans; Hden Ftothnoos; K. J. Foster; 
P. Fox; M. l aser-. D. Pyfc; ffij Christine OanUy; M. J. Gnbasa; P. IL GnStoa; 
J. R_ I. Greavm; P. P. Green; S. J. Hamer, G. (&rdy. U M, J. Hank: 
P. F. Hawker, y; L-A Hector; B. J. Hedaortagtoe; D. ffiD; 
Maty Arm Ffiacfcfey; Barbara Arm Hiadioa; A R. Ihaton. A J. Hogbourae; 
G. R. HoBMd; Lynne Dnaise HopUos; M. G. Hopidas; D. P. HntcJnuon; 

S. Rahman; u. w. Kawsotr. Atm Efizubeih Ramie, i; Patrida Mare Sander* ■- 
a Seatao; Wendy Amanda Sheriock; Chre 
D. J.Watson; Joy Unda Wdb; & J. While;S. WajarmcpTs. Wtooa; 
D. M. Woolley. L 
NEW MGEJHA BANK C. C. Nwabuofcu. 
(WfKXWTHE COMNBSaONER OF BANKING. HOMS KONG Lmfiy Nil Yto- 
OVERSEAS TRUST BANK Josephine Yrei Yia Khm. 
OVERSEAS UNION BANK W. CUa Soon Hin. 

M. S. Hmchinsoo; a P. Hyman; Sosan Margaret Johns; I.G. Jones; 
a C Jones: K. J.T. Kcsveny; V. C. Keegan; A. M. KeinT. J. Kilby; 
A J. Kitchen; M- R. Koowfca; E.CW. Labram; R. Larder; R. J. Lee; 
G. M. Luni; Elizabclh Mankin; C. W. Mann; D. Mansell, a: R. C. Mario*; 
Bridget Annette Marsh; G. Morgan; P. E. Msu; D. J. O'Halloran; 
J. M. O^onrc; C. N. Pun; Snsan Jane Papwonb; M. C. Parflo, z; 
Agnes Margaret Parker; Deborah Chare Payne; T. M-Peachman; A P. Pike, l; 
R- A Proctor; Carofine Jane Redhead: N. P. Reed; D. W. Rees; /. Reynolds; 
N. Robinson; Jennifer Ann Rodrigues, f; Teresa Ann Roland: Julie Rosser; 
P. C. S. Bounce; Sarah Rudd; A M- Show. D. A Shaw, Amanda Jane SfeJUcm: 
G. Smith; R. L. Smith; B. M. Spicer; P. L. Stephenson; R. A Stewart; 
Rmh Christine Swales; Nicota Jayne Thyloc S. J. Taylor; D. W. Thomas, n-. 
N. R. Trout; P. Upton; J. C. W. Viekerage; J. Q. Wade; T. M. L. W*ggen; 
C- P. Warwick; Margaret Mary Jeqn Watson; M. S. Webb; 
GUfaui Maty Webster; J. F. W. West by. A R. Wood; Unda Axme Wyles 
NATIONAL COMMERCIAL BANKC, Mahani. 
NATIONAL WESTMINSTER BANK P. K. Barton: H. J. Btackwefl; 
P. D. HnckwdJ: C. Borgfaisani; Attnene Jane Broad ban, y; D. J. Carta; 
V. K. Charles; Margaret Helen Clarke; T. J. Clarke; J. A Cochrane; 
S. A Cooper; A M. Cossiett: B. E. Cowfing; D. A Cox;S. P-Cripts; 
J. D. Davies; K. T. Dobson: M. D, S. Dongbu: G. Duffy A. St, J. Emnu; 
C. P. Evans; M. A Ptaher, ai; R. Rich: m. J. Fox; P. A Gabaxher; 
N. J. CKBam; C. J. Goodwin; A C. Hard); A, R. Heath; D R. Hooper; 
Carote Hughes, ay; GOBan Heather Hughes; R. J. Humby. y, 
C. 1. W. Johnson, y, H. Johnson, a; Ana Mark Kelly: D. A Klmc 
J.G. Lunden; P, J. Lobb;G. B. Loll: D. F. Maftby. R. M. S. Maim- 
I.D. Mason; W. A McGowan; J.T. McIntosh: P. W. Miles;S. A R Mincer; 

REA BROTHERS B. Bach, t 
ROTHSCHILD (N.M.) ft SONS M-A. H3L 
ROYAL BANK OF CANADA (CHANNEL BLANDS) S. C. ThMf. 
SOC3ETE DEBANQUEOCCIDENTALEM. A Darrens. 
SOOEIECCNERAJJBBANX P. M. Scbauda. 
STANDARD CHARTERED BANK R. Garmon-Jones; R. I. Sangnon. 
TRUSTEE SAVINGS BANK OF EASTERN ENGLAND 
Regina Margaret Ardor; R. T. Bakewefl; S. N. Welch. 
TRLKSTEE SAVINGS BANK OF WALES AND BORDER COUNTIES 
M. R. Bunongbs; R. Junes; D. A Kilby. 
TRUSTEE SAVINGS BANK OF YORKSHIRE AND LINCOLN D- SbiHito. 
TRUSTEE SAVINGS BANK SOUTH EAST S.P. Anger; D. M.EatUds; 
M. J. Lcven, y; R. J. Wralght. 
UNION BANK OF NIGERIA S.O.Ojo. 
UNION BANK OF SWITZERLAND N. S Ifcrringfta. 
UNITED COMMERCIAL BANK K. Rajas. 
WESIPAC BANKING CORPORATION A D. Johnson. 
WILLIAMS A GLYNNS BANK H. A. C. Bocktand, I m n; 
Mary Elizabeth Jane Chadwick; L. P. Coir, N. J. Foreman; 
Pamela Jane Hdyar. M. Johnson; Cbristioe Jones; P. J.T. Levnageon; 
M. J. Rabone; M. A Taylor. 
WNG LUNG BANK Cheung Tai Ling. 
YORKSHIRE BANK P. Brammer; Susan Brookfield: VUerie Buxton; 
P. G. Calvert; G. Dixoo; CutrlyD HaB. y; N. H. Jones; A. D. Reed; 
Stephanie Jayne Taylor, J. J. Wing; A R. Wood. 
OTHERS Y. A. Abidoye; S. A Adebanji; O. P. Adetnqp; O.T. Adeyani; 
Dorothy Ogbegbnan Aitcme; R. A. Afemyoni; M. E. Akb; J. O. Attn; 
Chew Kean Keong; G. I. Chiozie; E. I. Emonh; Y. O. Jakktm; 
J. A Jamrejigbc: W. Joof. U A. J. Karim; S. O. A. Laurel; H. Lee Seng Nam; 
C. A. Martinson; Janet OlaaddeOhnope Oraasomesto; E- C. Osonwa; 
L. O. Oyebo; B. M. Scmpa; B. S. -[bray; Guban Mjrprtt Window. 

* * Holder of the Trustee Diploma 
a * Distinction in Accountancy 
f ■ Finance of iMcrraoonaJ Trade 
i “ „ lowsinan 
I - m Law Relating to Banking 
m - M Monetary Economics ■ 
n - „ Nature of Managaaent 
y ■ n Practice of Banking I 
z - „ Practice of Banking 2 

TRUSTEE DIPLOMA 
12 GuidulBtes wtoo completed a Sqrfcmbcr, 1983 

BARCLAYS BANK TRL^ST COMPANY Stephanie Jane Wnkfiw 
HONGKONG AND SHANOIA1 BANK TRUSTEE USBSV)7j Bm 
MIDLAND BANK TRUST COMPANY D. A CriSgan; Susan CkridT’ 
R. T. Rogers; D. C. Woods. 
NATIONAL WESTMINSTER BANK R. S. Fredove: JL W. Hmom: 
P- v. Jotumoo. 

ROY WEST TRUST CORPORATION BAHAMAS B. W. C. Pfe. 

OPTIONAL EXAMINATIONS 
INVESTMENT 

S Candidates who passed in September, H83 

BARCLAYS BANK S. M. Coates, AIB; S. J. Ward. AIB. 
BARCLAYS BANKTRUSTCOMPANY A Black. AIB 
CENTRAL BANK OF TRINIDAD AND TOBAGO R. F. Lewis AIR. 
LLOVDS BANK F. J. Herbert. AIB. ^eoi.fua. 

CREDIT CARD CERTIFIC ATE 
2Cawfidatc5 who coaipkted « ScpfasAo; 1983 

HANG SENG BANK Om Gang Hon. 
TSBTRUS1CARDR.TFavey.Aia 
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Granada - 
INVESTORS'NOTEBOOK • edited by Michael Prest 

FINANCE AND INDUSTRY 

Commercial Property 

Television companies would 
prefer these days that nobody 
had ever mentioned licences to 
print mosey, find Granada was 
no exception. Group pretax 
profits for the year fell by 7.6 
per cent to £43.3m while 
turnover put on 14 per cent to 
£52 lm. Trading surplus, more¬ 
over; - went up by the same 
amount to £I28m. 

Measured - by- volume, the 
television and video rental 
business is the problem. Its 
share of group profits shed 
‘mother percentage point last 
ear to 55.4 per cent of £24.7m 

of trading profits. 
But it is clear that long-term 

growth will come from other 
areas.- Tho trouble for Granada 
is that the new profits source is 
not obvious. 

The areas which did show a 
significant improvement over 
•nst year were' overseas rentals, 
bingo and cinemas, and motor¬ 
way services. The former is 
particularly, promising because 
the £5.72m trading profit, up 
from £2.82m, came after ab¬ 
sorbing £2.4m of development 
costs in the United States. 

Investment and economies in 
bingo helped- to raise its 

contribtion from £4.69m to 
£6.06m. 

Mororway services almost 
doubled trading profits to 
£2.59m - again the fruit ol 
heavy investment in recent 
yean. Granada also benefited 
from the petrol price war. 

But the television business 
proper, still in a sense the 
group's flagship, saw its Chan¬ 
nel Four subscription go up 
from £5.7m last vear to a 
considerable £ 15.6m.' After levy 
relief the actual figure was 
£3.3m, so the division's trading 
profit of £6.7m compared with 
£8.9m was more creditable than 
it might seem at first sight. 

What really upset the figures, 
however, was the sharp tur- 
nround in the Belgian insurance 
business, li lost £2m. This is 
supposed to include all known 
claims, and shareholders will 
certainly hope that it is so. 

In the end, earnings per share 
fell only slightly to J2.5p, and 
this doubtless encouraged the 
directors to raise the final 
dividend by 10 per cent to 3.7p 
net 

The full payout of 5.8p. up 6 
per cent, is covered 2.1 times 
and yields a very fair 5 per cent. 

Money at a slower pace Surging South-east 
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Pilkington 
Pi Iking ton's strong progress 

in the first half, during which 
pretax profits rose by 90 per 
cent to £30.4m, disguises the 
continuing, if diminishing loss¬ 
es, incurred on the core British 
operations. Ii the company's 
version of current cost account¬ 
ing is accepted, the shortfall in 
this country was £11.1m. 

But of that total £7.2m was 

redundancy and pension cost, a 
figure which may.be bigger in 
the second half. Despite the 
weakness of demand and 
foreign competition encouraged 
by the resilience of sterling 
against European currencies, 
especially in the fiat glass 
market, the trading position 
improved from a loss of £12.7m 
to a loss of£3.9m. 

Flat glass is running at about 
90 per cent of capacity, another 

favourable indicator, and Pil¬ 
kington has restored its market 
share to 55 per cent. 

Overseas, however, the pic¬ 
ture is brighter. Libbcy-Owens- 
Ford in the US contributed 
£4.6m, and the South African, 
Swedish and, oddly enough, 
Argentine companies did welt 

But below the fine, this 
imbalance between Britain - 
where it must be admitted the 
specialist electro-optical, oph¬ 
thalmic and cerafil glasses are 
performing so tidily - and 
overseas generates tax prob¬ 
lems. After £25.6m in tax, of 
which £23.5m was incurred 
abroad, the attributable net loss 
was £1.8m. 

The result was a retained loss 
of £10.3m, and a loss per share 
of 0.8p. Nevertheless, this is a 
disticl advance on last year's 
retained loss of £ 15.5m or 3.9p 
a share, and coupled with a 27 
per cent increase in turnover to 
£578m. supports the main¬ 
tained 5p net dividend. On die 
JOp fall in the share price to 
238p, the yield is 6.3 per cent. 

Crystalate 
Mr John Leworthy, chairman 

of the electronic component 

and equipment manufacturers 
Crystalate Holdings, does not 
like debt That fid may well 
determine the group’s decision 
about selling the recently 
acquired china business. .Koyai 
Worcester. The £24nj battle has- 

- left the group with £5m of 
Worcester debt and £9m ol 
Crystalate loan stock - which in 
effect becomes a rights issue if a 
sale is made - both of which Mr 
Leworthy could do without 

But Crystalate has been 
unable to value that side of 
Worcester’s business it 
has yet to locate the structure of 
the diversified businesses. Cer¬ 
tainly. potential bidders have 
not been slow to make ap¬ 
proaches including the present 
managements. 

Not surprisingly. Crystalate 
easily beat the profit forecast 
made at the time of the bid 
battle. Pretax profits are up 34 
per cent to £3.2m on a turnover 
up from £20.7m to £23.8m. The 
final dividend is raised from 
l.S4p to 2.85p, making a total 
pay-out for the year of325Sp. 

The shares are back to 
nudging the year’s peak of 192p 
at 186p. up 7p to yield 2.5 per 
cent 
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AT THE 99TH ANNUAL GENERAL MEETING HELD IN LONDON 
ON FRIDAY NOVEMBER 25TH, CHAIRMAN MR. DAVID DONNE SAID: 

“Since the report and accounts were sent to you, your company has completed three major dMl^ These 
transactions which were in Australia, New Zealand and the United Kingdom, are amongst the most fro- reaching 
steps that the Group has taken since its incorporation almost 100 years ago. 

By following the strategy laid down for the Group in the early 1970's, we had by June of this year transformed a 
geographical profile heavily dependent upon Australasian weather and trading conditions into a very different profile 
indeed Tri the process we have become one of the Northern Hemisphere's major food and agricultural comp*™***. 

The merging of our Australian interests gives us a smaller but more profitable share of a much larger business, as is 
also the case with our merger in New Zealand The cash soon to be released in New Zealand, together with the 
enhanced borrowing power available to the Group as a result of these two deals will go a long way to financing the 
third and undoubtedly the most significant of our recent moves — the acquisition ofRHM Agriculture, which was 
part of Rank Hovis McDougalL 

The acquisition ofRHM Agriculture will double our share of the UK market for animal feeds but much more 
importantly it will greatly extend and improve our ability to service farmers throughout the UK. 

The Directors -have already said that they are confident about the outcome for the current year. The figures which 
are how coming through for the first months of the year are well ahead of those for last year, and folly support this 
confidence.” 

For copies of the Amnia! Report and Acajous, please contact the Company Secretary at Dalgety PLC 19 Hanover Square, London W1R9DA. 
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COMPANY NEWS IN BRIEF 

Pegfer-Hattereley 
Han-yoar. to 1.10.83 
Pretax profit £7 An (£7.3m) 
Stated ewnbis 13.6p (13.4p) 
Turnover £73.8m t£702m> 
Net interim dividend 5p (4p) 

David Dixon Group 
Half-year to 1.10.83 
Pretax profit £107,000 (loss 
£110,000} 
Stated earnings 4.52p (toes 7p) 
Turnover £7.4m (£62m\ 
Net interim dividend 2.22p (same) 

Wolverhampton ft Dutfley Brew¬ 
eries 
Year to 30.9.83 
Pretax profit El 2L5m (£1^1 An) 
Stated, earrings 20 Bp (2(L3p) 
Turnover £86.4m (£30.1 m) 
Net dividend &85p (6.05p) 

Greycoat Ctty Offices 
Half-year to 30.9.63 
Pretax profit £686,000 (Elm) 
Stated earrings 2.Tp (2.7p) 
Turnover £1.4m (£1 ^i) 
Net interim dividend 0.6p (0^p) 

MiSlHi 
INTERIM STATEMENT 

Tbe naaodited sales and net profit of the. Compeny for ihe fix 
months ended 3rd July K&l as compared with the sales and net profit for 
the six months ended 4th July 1982, are as follows: . 

Six Months Ended Six Months Ended 
3rd My 1983 . 4th July 1982 

Sales £64.6832)00 £104.920000 

(Loss! Profit before ~&xation £(6.2822)00) 

Deferred ’ftxatioe (Credit) 
Change ' £0.900000) 

Net (Loss) Profit £Q382jQ00t 

Registered Office and UK. Marhethtfi Head quartets: 
- 46/50 Coombe Road, New MaMm, Sam* . " 

£2BjD13jOOO 

EROOSiXX) 

E12JXB-000 

The RNID cafes for her and others similarly handicapped in their 
new Deaf/Rlind centre in Bath. The whole of her life will require 
constant loving care and supervision but this costs a lot of money. 

The RNID also promotes medical research and provides extensive 
scientific, technical, educational, welfare and information services. 

Please help us all you can. 

RNID. The Royal National 
Institute for the Dea£ 

Please send what you can afford to SNXD, 
DB. 105 Gower Street, London WClE 6AH. For details telephone 01-387 8033. 

© Crystalate Hokfings pk 
Hrinn 9nH llamdaMiMnf 

Operating profit 

Profit after taxation 

Earnings per share (basic) 

Proposed final cGvidend. 

total dividend for year 

Design and Manufacture of 
Electronic Components and Equipmant 

1983 RESULTS 
-Year to 3Q September- 

1983 1982 
£000 £000 

. £23*98 £20,776 

£3,205 £2.438 

m HJS3 

re (basic) . 103«p &28p 

vidend. . 2JWp .. . 154p 

year 33«p * 2.42p 

Since the year end RoyaJUtorcester Pte has become a 
subsidiary company. 

. . Based on the. order books of the Crystal 
companies and confidence, in Royal Wbroester prospects, 
further substantial growth is'expected for the group as'a 
whole in 1984. 

The South-east, outside. 
London, is eqjoying a surge in 
office development at the 
expense of the rest of, the 
country, according id a detailed 
study just published by St 

‘■Quintiu, a leading firm of 
chartered surveyors. It con¬ 
cludes that if the present trends 
continue there will be more' 
commercial office space in the 
outer. South-easi than in central 
London by the early 1990s. ' 

The last 10 years have seen a. 
Startling change in the situation. 
In J974, central London 
accounted for 25.7 per cent of 
all commercial office floorspace 
in England, the outer South-east 
for 14.5 per cent, and all other 
regions combined 46.1 percent. 
But over the next eight years the 
growth in central London office 
ispace was the lowest of these 
areas while that of the outer 
.South-east was the highest. By 
;1982. central London's share 
jhad fallen to 23.8 per cent, but 
that of the outer South-east had 

Jumped to 17.1 percent. 
] Between 1968 and 1982, 
'central London's share of the 
main industrial company head¬ 
quarters rose from 41 per cent 
to 43 per cent while the outer 
South-east’s share doubled from 
7 per cent to 15 per cent, and 
the share of all other regions 
combined fell from 40 per cent 
to 31 percent. 

"The outer South-east's gain 
,has not been at the expense of 
;London but rather at the 
expense of the provincial 
! conurbations and peripheral 
regions'’, the study says.-The 
fact that, not withstanding 
central London's reduced share 
of office space, its share of 
major company headquarters 
had increased leads St Quin tin 
to reject the possibility that the 
outer South-east's growth is due 
amply to decentralization, or 
that central London as an office 
centre is HwrKwing in absolute 
terms. 

The study concentrated on 13 
towns providing a mix which 
includes new towns, traditional 
locations, and a regional centre 
- Crawley, Harlow, Peter¬ 
borough, Reddrtch. Basing¬ 
stoke, Swindon, Brighton. Chel¬ 
tenham, Oxford, Leatherhead, 
Newbury, Norwich and Ilford. 

The biggest percentage in¬ 
crease in office floorspace since 
1974 occurred in Redditch, 14 
miles south of Birmingham, 
which nearly trebled floorspace 
from 103,300 sqfr to 301.300 sq 

ft in eight years. Swindon and 
Peterborough both more than 
doubled their floorspace, and 
the study concludes that proxi¬ 
mity to London is an unreliable 
guide to office growth. 

According to St Quintin, the 
main factors in determining 
growth are a town's attraction 
as a relocation base, its status as 
a regional or sub-regional 
centre, its status- as a local 
centre and the specialization of 
a town in one or a few economic 
activities. 

Status as a regional or sub¬ 
regional centre emerged as the 
principle factor in office develo¬ 
pment in the traditional 
centres of Brighton and Nor¬ 
wich and to some extent in 
Cheltenham and Oxford, but 
only in two - Basingstoke and 
Swindon - was the relocations 
factor responsible for rapid 
growth. 

The comparison between 
Crawley and Harlow, both 
designated new towns in 1947. 
each with a similar-sized popu¬ 
lation and each a similar 
distance from London, is 
significant. Crawley has ben¬ 
efited from proximity to Gal- 
wick Airport and the town has 
developed as a sub-regional 
centre, resulting in dynamic 
growth. Harlow, without the 
advantage of a Gatwick, has 
been unable to expand its office 
sector to the same extent. 

A dose look at a small area - 
Holbom. west of the City of 
London - by WeatheraJI Green 
and Smith shows that against a 
backcloth of continued econ¬ 
omic uncertainty and a "sur¬ 
prisingly long period of little 
self-confidence*’ following the 
general election, the office 
property market in Holbom has 
stood the lest "reasonably 
well". 

Deals are still being done, 
although some very hard 
bargains have been struck to 
secure tenants and in recent 
weeks the market has shown a 
marked upturn, fuelled by the 
return of confidence in the 
economy, especially in the 
United States, the - firm con- 
dudes. 

They note, however, that 
some buildings are still unlet 
after a considerable time on the 
market and supply is still 
exceeding demand, leaving no 
immediate prospects of rental 
growth. 

Christopher Warman 

MODERN OFFICE BUILDING TO LET 
— ■ 15rriiris:OXFORDCIRCUS - - 

lOmins. LIVERPOOL STREET 

PpERSQTOOr INCLUDING 
flENT4JRATESJ 

MIlXMEAGHOUSE 
• A 50,000 sq. ft modem purpose built office 

building, Lift Central Heating Private 
Parking, Immediately available. 

• Very close to Tottenham Hale Station. 4th 
stop from Liverpool Street (B.R). 71h stop 
from Oxford-Circus (Victoria Line). 

• New 25 years lease with 5 yearly rent 
reviews or Freehold. 

JOINT SOLE AGENTS 

STOCK AND PARTNERS 
12 UPPER BERKELEY STREET. LONDON W1 H 7PE 

01-724 3361 

53 EAST STREET. BARKING. ESSEX IG11 BEL 

01-591 6671 & 594 3017 

London Office/ 
Superbly Furnished 

Flat 
• For Short Term 

Occupancy 
Elegant, 2 double-bedrooms 
South Kensington fiat 2 Stun¬ 
ning recaption rooms. 2 baths. 
Telex. 2 telephone1 lines. 
Secretary avtfabte. January 84. 

T*i: 01-3731529 or-5603 

2^00-20,400 sq. ft. 
Tk.' 

*2W» *CMP«e *CH 
* PertWerw * PtwB^foyr 

A Good Shopping BPerMno 

TO LET 
ALL FOR ONLY CTJSprf 

WATFORD (0823) 37711 

30p PER SQUARE FOOT! 
-We have 

SINGLE STOREY WAREHOUSE and 
LIGHT INDUSTRIAL PROPERTIES 

available in 
- TRAFFORD PARK, MANCHESTER 

Urrftsfrom 5^X)OtofiO,0OO sq. ft. 

1 

CALL NOW 01-734 6283 
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APPOINTMENTS Matthew Hall up 15% 

A scramble, which developed 
for 7 p»- cent of-Moray Firth 
Mattings shares offered at 195p 
yesterday was hardly surprising. 

Just. five weeks ago, a 
takeover bid - believed to have 
come from Harrisons & Cros- 
fieUL plantations to commodity 
group - valued them at 240jx. 
Institutional shareholders, con¬ 
tra} ling 38 percent ofthe group.' 

By Jehn L^wkss ' 

overwhelmingly’,knocked that 
idea QDrthe head. • ..*/ . 

The directors, however.'do- 
not expedi the pride to move 
beyond 205p . or 2tOp when 
trading begins next Thursday. 
The USM placing theoretically 
opens the company to fresh bids. 
- when it isforecasting record 
pretax - profits foe this year of 
£l.9m. 

Mr Hugo Croft,.the managing 
director 'who set up the com¬ 
pany in 1967, dose.ia both the 
bariey-pnxlnctng areas and 
Scottish Highlands distilleries, 
said: “Having struggled through 
the dramatic demand downturn 
in 1980. wc saw no reason to let 
pur healthy company go” 

The placing capitalizes the 
.company at £t2in. 

New BICC 
director 
named 

In accordance-wih the provisions oj rfie Plating Memorandum the terms for the issue befow 
wereset asai3p. m. yesterday. 

ELFUKPLC 
(Incorporated under theCompanies Aca 1948 to 1981. Registered in England So. 810743! 

Placing of 

£40,000,00012 Vi percent. Unsecured Loan Stock 1991 

Issue price £99* 158 per cati. 

UncoMtitioaalty guaranteed as tb payment of principal and interest by 

Elf Aquitaine UK. (Holdings) Limited 
(Incorporated under ike Companies Ads.1948to J980: Registered in England No.1290174) 

HambrosBank limited County Bank Limited 
8th December, 1983 

BICC: Mr R Clark will join 
the board on January 1. He will 
take over as chairman and 
managing director of BICC 
Industrial Products from Mr D 
I S Hinton, who becomes 
director of corporate planning 
and development. Mr D H 
Booth, will relinquish his plan¬ 
ning responsibilities to concen¬ 
trate on his duties as chairman 
of BICC Cables. 

Rolls-Royce: Air Chief Mar¬ 
shall Sir Douglas Lowe is to join 
the board as a non-executive 
member. 

Institute oT Marketing: Mr 
Jack Wheatley, managing direc¬ 
tor- of Moore's Modem 
Methods, has been elected 
chairman of the Institute for 
1983-84. 

Britannia Security Group: Mr 
Ralph Kanter is now the group 
managing director. 

C. • H. Beazer (Building 
Materials): Mr G. Thompson is 
to be managing director. Mr M. 
W. Drown, of Westbrick. and 
Mr D. Bardsley. of RBS 
BrookJyns. join the divisional 
board. Mr Thompson has been 
elected chairman of Westbrick. 
Mr Drown has become assistant 
managing director of Westbrick 
and will be responsible for the 
company's product develop¬ 
ment programme. Mr D. J. 
Courtney has now taken res¬ 
ponsibility for production in the 
South West and becomes 
regional director for that area. 
Mr M. E. C. Stedham will be 
joining Westbrick as technical 
director. 

M&G Investment Manage¬ 
ment: Mr J. P. Allard. Mr G. P. 
Craig. Mr N. D. Morrison and 
Mr J. H. Shillingford have 
become directors. 

Matthew Hall, the engineer¬ 
ing contractor, increased its 
pretax profits by more than 
percent from £8.4m to £9.7m in 
the first nine months of this 
year despite unexpectedly losing 
about-£2m in the US- It is 
forecasting £ 12.5m for 1983 as a 
whole against £11.6m last year. 

Results benefited Irom a 
good performance in Britain. 
Australia and Brazil, and a 
rather higher than iformal level 
of contract completion 

Mr Michael Holliday has 
been appointed director with 
special responsibility for cor¬ 
porate strategy. 

WALLSTREET 

Happy Epple: the victor (right) cannot hide her joy from 
runner up Ariane Ehrat. 

Epple takes the eye 
to win her first 

World Cup downhill 
From John Hennessy, Val dTs&re 

Base 
Lending 

Rates 
ABN Bank... 9% 
Bare la vs.-. 9% 
BCCI.  9% 
Citibank Savings ■...tlOWb 
Consolidated Crds —. 9% 
Continental Trust-9% 
C-Hoare&Co -.-9% 
Llovds Bank.—. 9% 
Midland Bank.. 9% 
Nat Westminster-9% 
TSB_ 9% 
Williams & Glyn’s 9% 

Irene Epple. a West German 
skier who was once Sebastion 
Coe's girlfriend, yesterday won 
her first World Cup.downhill 
race after- JI years of frying. 

Miss Epple. aged 26. is a giant 
slalom-specialist by inclination 
having won seven of these 
events. But going first yester¬ 
day. she established a time for 
the course La Daille 12,276 
metres long, 620 metres vertical 
drop) that survived the chal¬ 
lenge of 7f other competitors. 

Her lime of Imin 21.72scc 
was slower perhaps than train¬ 
ing times had foreshadowed, 
but the weather had changed 
ovemighL with a cloud cover to 
provide a flat light and a skitter 
of snow to remove the sheen of 
the day before. 

Miss Epple. who has devel¬ 
oped an-affinity for Val d'lscrc 
over the. years, with two giant 
slalom victories there, con¬ 
fessed to a mistake on the latter 
part of the course which look 
her -too low into one gate, and 
for a moment threatened her 
with disqualification. 

It might have seemed that she 
had ruined her chance, for 
Anane Ehrat of Switzerland, 
starting in the second group, 
reached the intermediate point 
in 48.72-set.one tenth of a 
second faster than Miss Epple. 
But Miss Ehrat clearly nego¬ 
tiated the closing passage less 
well - the German’s mistake 
notwithstanding - and finished 
.008 sec outside Miss Epple's 
time. Caroline Attia. a liny 
Frenchwoman, was third, half a 
second or so behind Miss Ehrat 

A- number ‘ of formidable 
skiers have -stood in Miss 
Epple's way in-the last decade— 

Anncmaric Moser. Marie-Thc- 
resc Nadiq and Doris dc 
Agostini buL as she said 
afterwards, the block was more 
a psychological one within 
herself. It w-as a momentous day 
for her in this Olympic season, 
but in her modest lear-minded 
way. she refused to gel carried 
away. “There is another day 
tomorrow." she said, "and that 
could be very different it has 
happened before when 1 have 
been on the verge of big things. 
The important point is that I've 
achieved one goal today, and 
I've been happy about that" 

For Miss Ehrat who has a 
smile to match the surroundings 
at Val d'Isere. amorc tangible 
block was removed: with the 
retirement of her distinguished 
compatriot Miss de Agostini, 
she now feels the way is open 
for a vital breakthrough. It 
eluded her only narrowly 
yesterday. 

DOWNHILL: 1.1 Epple (WC). J mm 21.72 
sec 2. A Ehrat iSwrtz), 1:21.60: 3. C 
Attia (Fr). 1:22.34; 4. I SoeOcner (Ausi). 
1:22.38; S. J Gafflnerova (Czech). 
122.46: 6. H Wenzel (Liech). 1:22.49: 7. 
S Eder (Aust). 1:22.54. 8. M WaUteer 
(Switzt 1:22.59: 9. M Figini (Switz). 
1:22.60; 10. S Wrnkter (Aust). 1:22.81; 
1). M KisM (WG). 1:22.84; 12 C Enonet 
(Fr). 1:22.86: 13. C Quitter (Fr). 1:23.01; 
14. E Chaud (Fr) 1:23.07; 15. V WaUnqer 
(Austj. 123.08. 

WORLD CUP: Overall Standings: 
Women: 1 equal, (Epple, E Hess. 25 pts. 
3 equal. A Ehrat T McKinneyjUS), 20; 5 
equal. C Attia. M Tlatka (Pol). 15; 7 
equal. L Soelkner. 0 Charvatova 
(Czech). 12; 9 equal. J Gantnarova. C 
von Grunenjgen (SwitzL 11; 11 equal. H 
Wenzel. C Cooper (US), 10; 13 equal. S 
Eder. A Zavadlav (Yug), 9; 15 equal. M 
WaBteer, P Wenzel (Uech). 8. Leading 
teams: 1. Austria 136 pts (men 103. 
women 33£ 2, Switzerland 114 (39/75); 
3. Liacthenstein 58 (40/18); 4. United 
States 37 (7/30); 5. West Germany 30 

Theres an art in picking the right one. 

lo the p.il.itv «»f the iMic connoisscut. lh«-io »*- nothimi quite like M.jrtini s unique t ombimilion 
of the t liokcst wine* jii<1 turrits. It is inimit.>t>le. Irresistible. Ait<l absolutely right. 

Va'tmianiM4 P 
are registered Trace Wjfks 

Phoenix 
Assurance pic 

Interim Statement 
ESTIMATED RESULTS TO 30th SEPTEMBERS983 
The following are the estimated and unaudited'results of the Phoenix group , of companies for the nine 
months ended 30th September 1983 with the comparative figures for the corresponding period in 1982. 
restated following the inclusion of associated companies' results, and actual results lor the full year 1982. 

Net premiums written; General (fire,- accident- marine 
and aviation) .. ..- 

investment income ., ,, 
Underwriting results: <» -fia- •. 
General.. .. j .. ; 
Long-term-. .. ,. .. .. \ .. ^ 

Lew expenses not charged to other account* 

Associated companies’ profits 

Profit before taxation ,. - „ 
Less: Taxation .. t „ 

Minority interests ,. ® .• 

Net profit 

Earnings per share 

9 months 9 months Year 
to 30 J .S3 to30.9.82 1982 

Em , Cm £m 

381.2 352.7 484.1 

.56.0 _50.6 71.0 

-39.2 -37.8 —58.6 
4.7 4.2 5.7 

21.5 17.0 18.1 
2.3 1.6 23 

19.2 15.4 15.3 
1.4 1.6 22 

20.6 17.0 17.5 
7.2 6.3 3.1 
2.6 2.1 3.3 

10.8 8.6 11.1 

17.7p 14.1 p 183p 

US dollar transactions are converted al the rate of SI .50 for the nine months to 30th September 1983 
(SI .69 for the nine months 1982 and SI 62 fortheyear 1982). 

Pre-tax profits at C20.6 million were 21* higher than at 30th September 1982 and profits after tax and 
minorities up by 26% to Cl 0.8 million. 

^1™?;,=^^;^^“"“,or"" i—— * «* ■" 
Investment income is ahead by 11%. 8% in original currencies. 

GENERAL BUSINESS UNDERWRITING 
The underwiling loss ar30th September 1983 in the United Kingdom fire and accident account includino 

" "**"*““ £'6? <c’68« so,' 
provementin the property classes following rating increases and other remedial measures in the household 
account. The generally better property result has. however, been offsei by a downturn in private motor due 
to increased claims frequency. Corrective action is being taken. ^ 

Market conditions in the United Slates remain extremely difficult and the operating ratio was 1151 com¬ 
pared with 111.4 lor the corresponding period of 1982. The und»nwri»inn u,., ‘ iiom 
£9.0 million) o! which some £1 0 minion was due «o hurricTne Aliri7 m,m°n <19“ 

f- -a 

WNG^TCRM^SURANcr,he lossisSrea,Br ,hB" 31 ^ exporting''st^tTnl982. 

Sums assured 
Annuities per annum 

Annual premiums .. 
Single premiums 

9 months 
to 30.9.83 

£m 
3.032.0 

11.3 
24.2 
37.5 

7th December 1983 

to 30th September. 
9 months Year 

to 30.9.82 1982 

£m Cm 
2.563.0 3,709.9 

15.1 202 
20.2 283 
28.6 425 

m 

I#1*- 



TENNIS 

Champion upset 
as Miss Dune 
ignores respect 

.... From John Ballamine. Melbourne 

From Jo_' Dune's close shot During Lendl's maitffon the 
at victory. to-Martina Navrati- ■ outer No. 1 court with ,<his 
leva's garrulous attack on Miss fellow countryman Thorn as 
Dune as “disrespectful to the Smid. the top seed from 
top players". to Ivan Lendl's Czechoslovakia sent for the 
loo. it ivas alfrhappening in the grand prix supervisor Bill 
quarter finals'of the Australian Gilmour and explained, accord-' 

am 

Open here at historic, ffaber- 
gasicd Kooyong 

Miss Dune, who excitingly 
had taken the first set 6-4 from 
Miss Navratilova when rain 

ing to Gilmour. that he urgently 
needed .10 use the'toileL : 

«Seemingly Lendl, who had to 
go to.:.the toilet twice oii 
Monday during his match with 

herj°y W 

‘ eye 
rst 
vnhill 
',:r; MjHf-Tt 

rt*. \hc * 
. •* Itlt; 

1; ,,r"- fitJin 

*-■ 
■ .-Oi. 5d«ij 

- 1 PS X* 
•' a 

•’ i! t- 
I k. 

slopped play on Tuesday night. Palrick'Cash is suffering from a 
lost the second set but. broke tf»r'tri hjs bladder. Once the 
service with some full blooded ■ Australians realized ihaji Lendl 
drives to .lead 3-1 in the third. . wds-not having them Oh. they 
But she double faulted twice'in ■‘built.temporary tbiki sur- 
onc game: and .was 3-4 down.' rounded by canvas ai the side of 
rallied to- -4-4; but lost a court and Lendl was. given 
magnificent match 6-4. 3-6.4-6. permission to leave court as 

“The only, way I could win often as was necessary, pro- 
was to go (bir jt and I nearly vided he was accompanied by a 
pulled it .off. 1. rushed my supervisor and was back in 90 
serving on my faig chance and seconds rime, 
had trouble jat thaiTwindy end" MEN'S SINGLES 
said Miss- Durie. who very third round: t Mayotte (us> m j Nyatrom 
nearly climaxed a »onterful „ j. 
Australian season, in which she kt** n/si. 6.3. sa 7-6; j ucEnm « w 
won Che New South Wales ffJ 
Open 11 days ago. with a Tonscn^usi.B-j.e-aaJ^-fl 
victorv she has been declaring 'WOMEN’S SINGLES 
confidently is within her reach 
HOW. _ Turnout lAusL 6-2,7-fi. . 

It was -this declaration and • - -MEN’SDOUBLES' - - 
MlSS Dune s expressed behef 'SECOND ROUND: N Edmondson, P- 
. "7.,". MeNemee (Aus)M J Austin and M Loach (US). 

chat she could become No .1 in 4-b. 7-a. s-aTiv aauwiusi and p cash (Ausj m 
ihe world that caused- Miss ** • 

■_ ._THIRD ROUND: Tin GuJMcson and Tom 
Navratilova to criticize her a fllSl aFvt M.bdlT<v 

afterwards. 
"I'm' totally shocked and 

surprizejd; and it upset me to 
hear she had beeii saying these 
things" said Miss Navratilova. 
"She's never beaten Chris 
(Lloyd) or Andrea (Jeager) and 
is still not even ranked in the 
lop 10 on the computer’ (this 
prosed wrong when new world 
rankings today made Miss 
Duric No 8). 

“After our match was hailed 
by rain several players came up 
and said ‘you've got lo beat her 
after this'", went on Miss 
Navratilova, adding "Maybe 
she's trying to make herseif 
believe something in the hope it 
will happen." 

4-6. 7-6.8-4 N Bauer (US) and P Cash (Aus) M 
N Lama and D Mustard(NZViS-3. $-4. 
THIRD ROUND: Tin GuMcson and Tam 
GuUksariiUSnx O Dawton (US) and teOdtzw 
(Mg). 7-5. 8-3: 0 Graham and L WarderJA«| 
w.0. A Jarryd sod H Slmgnsaon (Swe). 
scratched: Edmondson and. McNcuna* M D 

■ Pats add E Started* (USfc 6-4. 6-7.8-6. Bauer 
and Guhte'K Bach and R Bcguao (US), 2-6. 
6-3. 6-2: N WHandar and Nystmn fSwej « 
McEnroe, and P Hamm (US). 6-3. 3-6, 6-2: R 
Framey and B Dyke (Aus) be J Knek and F 
Bunrrtng (US). 6-2, 6-7. 8-3: L Bouma and 
Mltctei (US) fit M Dickson (US) and T SmM 
(Cl). 6-4.7-8. 

WOMEN'S DOUBLES 
SECOND ROUND; M NavratfOva and P Stainer 
(US) by B Jordan (US) and E Sayers lAus). 6-2. 

THIRD ROUND: K Jordan and B Ponar (US) fit 
A Moulton and P Strum (US). 2-6. 6-1. 8-6: L W a and s wash (US) a i raws (US) and h 

ft (US). 4-6.6-4. 6-0. 

Vilas hearing 
starts today 

Rotterdam (Reuter) - A com¬ 
mittee appointed to deal with the 

Jo Durie shows the belief that yesterday shook Martina 

Navratilova in Australia 

Kriek loses title grip 

This last remark, I believe, is "PP**1 b-v Guillermo Vilas against a 
pan of the truth and anyway 
there is nothing wrong in a 

one-year suspension meets here 
today. Vilas was banned by the 
Men's International Professional ■_ J*4«ru 3 1UUTIIMUVAUU A IUIC99HHMI 

competitor ^psyching herself Teonis council on June 8 for 
up . Miss Navratilova herself allegedly receiving appearance 
indulged in some cocky positive money for playing in the Rotterdam 
lhinking nor long ago about grand prix last March. He was also 
exporting to be regarded as one fined S20.000. 
of the great players of history TV A^entiy. n.atri le.lh m 

^ Stadium, organizers of the Rotter- 
'crbal rhubarb that today Miss, dam event, said the committee would 
Navratilova spooned out to hear testimonies from about six 
Miss Duric. people. 

Melbourne (.Agencies) - Johan 
Knelt. men's singles champion hen; 
for the last two years, was beaten 
yesterday by Mats Witinder in ihe 
Australian Open quarter-finals. 
Wiiander. a former French Open 
champion won 6-3. 6-4. 7-t> to earn 
a semi-final match with John 
McEnroe. 

Wiiander used his unerring 
accuracy and patience from the base 
line lo frustrate- the speedy little 
South African-jborn American. The 
Swede who lead* . his country's 
Davis Cup squad lo meet Australia 
in the final later this month, hurried 
to a 3-0 lead in the opening set after 
clinching a break in the first game. 

Knek broke back in the seventh 
game but Wiiander replied immedi¬ 
ately .with a service break to 
recapture the lead. 

It was Krick's first appearance on 
the centre court this year. Ail his 
matches had been held in the 
outside courts until yesterday. Kriek 
had complained that he always 
seemed to get "the raw end of the 
deal." He vowed that he would 
never, return forthe event. - 

McEnroe showed his authority 
blitzing the unsccdcd Australian, 
Wally Masur. 6-Z 6-J* 6-2 in 
another quarter-final.. 
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"yachting . 

-- By John Nichoils ’ 

The next single-handed trans* 
t atomic race, which starts from 

Plymouth on June 2 next year, has 
been heavily over-subscribed. Orga¬ 
nized by the Royal Western Yacht 
Club and sponsored by ihe Observer 
and the radio station Europe 1. 
entries have been limited to 100, 
after more than twice that number 
originally applied. 

More than a quarter (27) of the 
starters will be Americans, the next 
most numerous will be 23 French¬ 
men and women, followed by 19 
British. The race was last held in 
1980. when the American winner. 
Phil Weld, set a new record for the 
passage to Newport of 17 days 23 
hours, and 12 minutes. 

Weld will not 'be defending hii. 
trophy. Now aged. 69. he considers 
he is too old to compete with both 
the North Atlantic and bis rivals in 
what is becoming an increasingly 
com pciiuve race. 

The largest class will also be the 
biggest (4S-60ft long) and includes 
several boats built specially for the 
race. Most of them are multi hulls, 
which will be expected to lead the 
wav across and. by winning, justify 
the expense fo their sponsors. 

To celebrate their company’s 
100th anniversary, the BOC Group 
is to sponsor a second single-handed 
race round the world. The first race, 
which ended earlier this year.. 
attracted 17 starters, and appeared 
to meet a need for this sort of long 
distance yachting event. The next 

^ . . , _, .. race will start from Newport, Rhode 
tt yesterday shook Martina island, in August. 1986. 

1 Australia Only iq of ,j,c ongjnaj starters 
m _ _ completed the first race, three of the 

, A”J.1 vs yachts were abandoned, though 
£ TIT 1C* OTIH thankfully no‘lives were lost. In 
" w-* w1 ^ML vtew of ihe lessons learned, there 

' , ,, _ have been some significant changes 
I hi. lop seed. Ivan LendL was the lo ^ mies and conditions for the 

urd competitor lo reachihe semi- nBX, race ajj yachts will have lo be 
nals when he disposed of J115 fined with watertight bulkheads and 
zechoslovak ^ coflcagui.. Tomas a sale|li,e monitoring transmitter, 
nud^the seventh seed-m a 7-fc,--6. Sizc ji|TU-B have been increased, and' 
-l. 6-2 victory Lendl now faces are now rram 40ft to 60ft, ’ 
im Mayotte, seeded 15. , . ■ 
Wiiander now must be worrying Philippe Jeantoi. who won the 

ic Australian Davis Cup captain, first race, intends to go again, and. 
ealc Fraser, with his current form °n sirength of his earlier sua^s. 
tih the final played at Kooyong he haybceifprovideo with a ttwtDIt 
anins December 26. When asked catamaran for the single-handed 
Mild win ihe can. iransaitaiiiic race. 

FINANCE ANiy INDUSTRYSPORT * ■ ' 

CRICKET 

Late imports ^ STRabkfelnaiio’^ 
"withdrawal will help Pakistan 

Alarm bells ringing in the 
Pakistani camp have been heard 
back home and two quality 
replacements ■ have arrived in- 
Australia in time for the third Test 
which starts here tomorrow. Their 
arrival will bolster flagging spirits in 
the tourists'* ranks after an mmngtf 
defeat-in- the-first-Test-and further-' 
humiliation before being saved by 
the rain in the second. A confidence- 
boosting victory over Victoria last 
weekend and yesterday's withdrawal 
of Carl Racketnann. Australia's 
leading wicket-taker in the series 
have,further improved Pakistan’s 
chances. 

Rackemann puikd a muscle in 
his left side in the Sheffield Shield 
match between Queensland and 

! New ^Soulh Wales at Sydney last 
weekend. Although the injury is not 
scriods.. Rackemann win not be 
risked. He has taken 16 wickets in 
the previous tests at an average of 
11.06. 

The men flown in from Pakistan 
at short notice are Sarfraz Nawaz 

-and Saleem Malik. Sarfraz arrived 
in time to play against Victoria and 
though be made no great im¬ 
pression. is certain to pLav in the 
Tcsl Malik reached Adelaide onlv 
icsie^day and his participation wifi 

- From laa Braysfcaw. AdeUjde . 

depend upon ibe fitness of Mansoor they did in the opening two tests 
A&nar. ■ when Australia .batted just oqce 

Mansoor broke a finger the day each -time for scores of 436-9- 
before the secood -Test id w(iich he declared and 509-7 declared. The >. 
was expected to replace an .tiut-of- performances of Abdul ,Qadir; the 
sons Wasim Raja m the middle-, leg spinner, have been disappointiDS 
Older. Raja's place appears even less ’ with returns of 3-12 laid l-Hl He 
tenable now at he has scored just ' must improve on these analyse if 

1-F86 runs- from'ten-og» od* *e - -WtigiaaarwolawAthoserit^ 
tour. With the exception of Omar. Rackemann’s injury assures 
none of the Pakistan baxsmen has “ Dermis'LiUee of a posrtkm in thc;. 
shown anything in the Tests and side when it originally looked likely 
Malik's ria« and enthusiasm may he would be twelfth man. Geoff 
be just what the team needs- * Lawson and Rodney Hogg win open 

Mudassar Naazflr. the -opening' the attack with Lillee first change, 
batsman, must surely be close to Tom Hogan, the left arm spinner, 
making a big Test score • be made a comes into the side far his second 
century in each innings against Test match. The selectors chose a 
Victoria, bringing his' tally of squad of 13 when Rackmana's 
centuries in the state games to five injury was brought to their notice 
from 10innings. . and Graeme Wood will now be 

Zabeer Abbas, on paper the best twelfth man. Wood is still limping 
of the visiting batsmen, bas shown from a blow he took on the left foot 
little appetite for the task of trying but is confident he will, be fit by 
to lame the Australian fast bowQog. tomorrow. 
He underlined this foci htsuweek by Despite Racketnann's injury 
saying be will leave the tour everything looks rosy in the 
immediately the Tests are'ftvec. thus Australian dressing room. They 
missing the lucrative one-day have demoralized their opponents 
international series against Austra- in the ooenine two Tests 
lia and the West Indies. # Imran Khan, Pakistan’s cap- 

Dq. the .docile -Adelaide OjtaL taip^mved in Sydney yesterday for 
wicket, there's kittle K^shggitet Uwj te^tydhis injured left shin (Reuter 
thr Pakistan afack^-twen. bplsteredi reports)! He is due lo be examined 
by‘Safraz.' will fanrany better than' Uy atfUfthopaedic surgeon today. 

■ds’ revenge Zimbabwe 
|ePrincesr Att8ck 

The West Indies started piling up ’ .' jl 
runs almost from the word go. but SllPPPPflS 
they lost Havocs for ore.with,the- * 3 “Vi" 
total on 27. Thereafter. Grecnidge . “°”tuwa <AFP» " ******&* 
and Richards once again joined **« «PP«r hand al the end of 
forces for a rfiagnificetii display’ of’1 toy.JR their thru-day 
attacking play, putting on 221 runs match against a Sn Lankan Board 
for -the second wicket- Thpj ctofedg- In 
chanted “King Richart^* - Jto^^raftabit s* 210 on 
Richards" as Antigua's most Tuesday, the Sn Lankans were all 
famous son pulled, booked, cut; and' ou*_'£f _ ... 
drove ibe Indians for 149. 0«*r the _Sn Lankan opernng 

they did in the wo Tests 

. I he top seed. Ivan LendL was the 
third competitor lo reach the semi¬ 
finals when he disposed of his 
Czechoslovak . colleague. Tomas 
Smid. the seventh'seed, in a 7-6.2-6. 
6-1. 6-2 victory. Lendl now faces 
Tim Mayotte, seeded 15. 

Wiiander now niusi be worrying 
the Australian Davis Cup captain. 
Neale Fraser, with his current form 
with the final played at Kooyong 
starting December 26. When asked 
could Sweden win the cup. 
Wiiander replied: "I think so. sure". 

.............I,.i it'..,. ...in,... 

King Richards’revenge 
on the little princejs r 

Jamshedpur (APP) - The West ' The West Indies started piling’up 
Indies took India aback by scoring runs almost from the word go. but 
333 runs for eight wickets off only they lost Haynes for one-, with , the 
45 overs to win the fourth one-day total on 27. "Thereafter. Grecnidge 
cricket international, against India and Richards once again joined 
here yesterday. India were' out- forces for a niagnificehl display*of 
pbyed in all departments as the attacking play, putting on 221 runs 
West Indies won by 104-runs foe for-the second wicket Thgjccojvdi 
their‘fourth successive victory on chanted "Ring Richards,1 - King’ 
this ipur. "It was a mistake for the Richards" as Antigua's most 
Indians to beat us in the World famous son pulled, booked, cut; and 
Cup", the West Indies team drove the Indians for 149. 
manager. Wes Hall said. 

Asknl to bat first .by: iKe Indian; .... • **“1™*“ i . 
captain. Kapil Dev', the ‘ West" ■,GGr*miuh«bsh«stri_itr- 

Indians scored 333 runs; for eight igBBfflStaiHSBra.~ i« 
wckets in 45 overs, setting a near . so 

' Only the Sri Lankan opening 
batsmen. Susil Fernando (48) and 
Sanath.Kaluperqma (22), made any 

fcjt jraprasscHi tii Against. Z the.iT --varied 

Monte Lynch ahonld shortiy_be 
denied to resume his Surrey career 
OS. an .England-qualified jjjayer. 
After studying legal advice, the test 
and county Cricket Board have 
deckled they cannot change his 
stains to that of an overseas player 

.ffiEKJhfflKh^ajCnniHlIy onthe 

l Haynes 6sftarma.  i Zimbabwean attack, putting on 75 
v Hichams cAmnmetn b Kepi Dav.. 148 for the first wicket. A farther 

“ problem was that the Sri Lanton 
Bapuw StlOrman) bMa&n Lai_ i captain. Guy de Alwis. could not bat 
m Marsha*b 5 “bcranscrofan-injured knee. •— -- 
n - 2 SRJ LANKA BOARD XL flretmrungc 

Extras-—■—-10 Haired Monos c and bHkk_10 
_   ■ ~ZZ Rohan BuuHJanscCurrenbTraicoa—^— 8 

Total (B cxets, *5 owws) —-- 333 Upui SuuiMtiipala c Rawson b HcX_ 1 
FALL OF WICKETS: 1-27, 8-348. 3-303, 4- tAravInda de Un not out_23 
32ft 

Skc nearing theg 
Booked dishear* 
\ 229 runs for t$ 
L and were botfc 
S jfflO crowd. _ I 
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Welsh and Irish gain 
a chance of vengeance 

By Stout Jones, Football Correspondent 

The cobwebs were yesterday seven (and six of those to the lor 
blown away from the British 
championship. A new and 
unexpected chapter was added 
to the 100-year-old tournament, 
which wiO fade into the history 
books at the end of this season, 
when England were paired with 
Northern Ireland and Scotland 
with Wales in the draw for the 
qualifying groups of the 1986 
World Cup iq Mexico. 

England and Scotland, who 
will continue their own dom¬ 
estic argument, agreed to close 
the historic event and start 
looking for fixtures against 
stronger international oppo¬ 
sition. The Irish and the Welsh, 
angered by the decision, will 
relish the opportunity that 
FIFA has now given them to 
prove their worth. 

England and Northern Ire¬ 
land could both go through 
from group three. Although 
Romania, one of the eight 
nations to reach the finals of the 
current European champion¬ 
ships, represent a dangerous 
threat. Turkey (even though 
they beat the' Irish some six 
weeks ago) and particularly 
Finland must be considered 
among the weakest sides on the 
continent 

Statistics can be a misleading 
guide to the future but Eng¬ 
land's past record against their 
four opponents presents a 
powerful reason for optimism. 
They have played them in a 
total of 103 internationals, won 
78 of them and have lost only 

Irish). In scoring 343 goals, they 
have conceded a mere 87. 

England have never before 
met Turkey, have never failed 
to beat Finland (though there 
are lessons to be learnt from the 
recent experiences against their 
fellow Scandinavians, Norway 
and Denmark) and have been 
beaten by Northern Ireland 
only twice since the last war. 
Their one defeat by Romania 
was in a World Cup qualifying 
tie in Bucharest three years ago. 

Bryan Robson, England's 
captain, described it as “a very 
good draw. Romania gave us a 
few problems over the two 
games in 1980 and they did well 
to get through from a tough 
group to the European finals. 

the one direct qualifying 
place in group seven. The 
runner-up most join those who 
finish second in the other four- 
team groups to play off for two 
more places in the finals. 

The two British representa¬ 
tives met in the qualifying 
stages of the 1978 World Cup. 
Scotland won 1-0 at Hampden 
Park, but the return tie, for 
which Wales adopted Anfield as 
their home, finished in contro¬ 
versy. Scotland won again, 2-0, 
but with the assistance of a 
controversial penalty. 

The Republic of Ireland have 
been thrown into a formidable 
group that contains the Soviet 
Union, Denmark, Switzerland 
and Norway. Eion Hand, their 

We will have to boost our goal manager, went as far as to call it 
difference against Finland and “the toughest of the lot” *rh* 
the trip to Turkey may be more 
awkward than the match hsel£” 

Scotland and Wales may 
have only two rivals, Spain and 
Iceland, but they are competing 

The 
incentive is there, though. 
Charlie Walsh, the Irish treasur¬ 
er, revealed that each member 
of the squad will receive £2,000 
if they reach Mexico. 

European qualifying groups 

GROUP Is Poland. Belgium. Ontecm, 
Albania 

GROUP Sc Austria, Hungary, Mother¬ 
lands, Cyprus 

Austrians 
lose but 
still go 

through 
Storm Graz, of Austria, 

moved into the quarter-final 
round Of the UEFA Cup 
yesterday despite a second-les 
1-0 defeat by FC Leipzig, of 
East Germany. The Austrians 
had beaten Leipzig 2-0 in the 
first leg. 

About 20,000 people watched 
in the Rudolf Plache Stadium as 
Zoetsche scored from twenty 
yards in the 12th minute. The 
East Germans kept attacking 
throughout the match played in 
windy weather on a field partly 
covered with snow. 

Sturm Graz, cheered by a 
small crowd of home sup¬ 
porters. prevented further scor¬ 
ing with a fine performance by 
the goalkeeper, Sana. 

Moscow Spartak defeated 
Sparta Rotterdam 2-0, foiling a 
last-minute Dutch penalty to 
reach the quarter-final round. 
Gladilin scored both goals for 
Spartak, the first in the 42nd 
minute and then again in the 
79th. 

GROUP Ss West Gsniwnjf^CMCtiaslo- 

Snowball: Peter Schdne of Lokomotiv Leipzig (right) challenges the Sturm Graz captain, Anton Pilcher. Although 
Leipzig won this home UEFA cap, third round, second leg game 1-0, Sturm Graz won 2-1 on aggregate. 

vaMa, Sweden, I .Malta 
GROUP 68 Sennet Union, Denmark, 

Ireland, Switzerland, Norway 

GROUP 3: England, 
Turkey,? 

Northern Ireland, group 7s Spain, Scotland, Wriaa, 

Romania,' Finland Iceland 

GROUP 4s Fiance, Yugoslavia, East 
Germany, Bulgaria, Unmmbours 

33 caneSdatas, 13 berths in final. Italy 
quafify as holders. 

Watford’s children shown up 
in front of the grown ups 

Sportsmanship is 
preserved on ice 

Sounding a charge 
for Whitby attack 

By David Miller 

Oxford University.-2 
Cambridge University-3 

From CUve White, Prague difficult to discern. The firm 
conditions meant that the ball 

Sparta Prague......M..M..N..M4 would often sit up obligingly for 
Watford... ....0 a player with the imagination to 
- strike iq Sparta did several 

(Sparta won 7-2 on aggregate) 

Watford’s children were 
given an embarrassing hiding 
by their Czechoslovak superiors 
in a bitterly cold classroom here 
yesterday afternoon. That they 
were going to fail this examin¬ 
ation was never in doubt, but 
we hoped that it would not be 
quite so hopelessly and pain* 
lUliy. 

Their confidence, if they had 
any, was flattened after just two 
minutes by a stunning Sparta 
goal, and from then on their 
minds and limbs slowly froze as 
they conceded three more in the 
liist half in the face of a 
searching and intelligent per¬ 
formance by Sparta in testing 
conditions. 

There was a e hilling sen¬ 
sation of dOji the way Watford 
naively stood off sturdy, skflful 
players like Berger, Jarolim and 
Chovanec, just as they had done 
.n the first leg at Vicarage Road. 
The opeening goal was a replica 

• ;f Berger's a fortnight ago. This 
•;me Chovanec stepped easily 
trouud Jackett and from 25 
■ards struck a drive with the 

confidence of a carpenter 
banging home his nails. Sher¬ 
wood, in his green jumper and 
black lights^ stood as still and 
peaceful as a Christmas tree in a 
snowy setting. 

Watford never had a chance 
to re-group or re-think. Six 
minutes later Berger floated a 
free kick and Beznoska surged 
forward positively through 
flimsy challenges to head home. 
The Czechoslovaks were only 
warming to their task. A noisy 
crowd of 33,000 got right 
behind them, even applauding 
Czechoslovak throw-ins, though 
whether or not this was just to 
keep the blood circulating was 

so 
times. 

They trod their path 
confidently that one sensed they 
had chosen more suitable 
footwear. But it was all in the 
mind. Sparta were regularly 
given space within shooting 
distance outside the penalty 
area and their forwards often 
went unhindered inside it too. 

Six minutes later Jarolim 
scored after1 receiving from 
Berger, agflin a delicious player. 
Jarolim feinted to shoot and 
Gibbs, nervously, and perhaps 
not surprisingly, turned his back 
fearing the worst Instead 
Jarolim stepped around him 
anA shot home despite Price's 
efforts on the line. Watford, to 
their credit in the face of a 
blinding snowstorm and a 
Sparta's relentless pressure, 
stood their ground in the second 
half to emerge with a pat on the 
back from the manager. Gra¬ 
ham Taylor. 

"When you come up against 
something bigger, stronger and 
better than yourselves there's 
always a chance that this sort of 
thing can happen,” he said. 
Sparta Prague: J Otijar, J Bielik, 
F Straka, M Beznoska, Z Scasny 
(sub Z Prochazka). J Berger, J 
Jarolim, F Chovanec, S Griga 
(sub S Dostal), V Calta, T 
Skuhravy. 
Watford: S Sherwood; N Gibbs. 
N Price, (sub F Cassidy), K 
Jackett. S Sims, P Ftankfin, N 
Callaghan, I Richardson, J 
Barnes, W Rostron, R Jobson 
(sub W Sterling). 

Referee: J CoUer (Turkey). 

Taylor: pat on back 

Sherwood knew little about 
shots from Beznoska and 
Jarolim which bounced off him 
like rubber snowballs. 

Watford, who were fielding 
eight players aged 21 or under, 
seemed incapable of picking out 
their front men as they have 
done so successfully in the past, 
and Barnes. and Richardson 
remained forlorn, icy figures. 
After half an hour, Chovanec 
strode forward menacingly from 
a deep position but resisted a 
temptation to shoot this time, 
and instead unselfishly laid off 
the ball to the nifty Skuhravy, 
who swivelled to smack the 
Watford net again. 

Morley set 
for Albion 

Tony Moriey, Aston Villa's 
former England winger, is set to Join 
West Bromwich Albion today. The 
fee is likely to be around £100,000. 
The Villa manager, Tony Barton 
said yesterday that the two dobs 
had “mare or less agred” on the fee. 

Norley, who cost VSU £200,000 
from Bnraley four and a half years 
ago, would be the fourth member of 
Villa’s 1982 European Cap winning 
team to leave the dab this year. 
Albion will be hoping to complete 
the signing in time for Morley to 
play in the borne game wttb Queen’s 
Pirk Rangers on Saturday. 

The clock was put back 
yesterday. Nobody was arrested 
at Wembley, the school children 
yelled at a crescendo which 
made the tiff-man observe that 
be was pleased to be old enough 
no longer to have any, and the 
centeunary university match 
was an exciting, fluctuating and 
tidily appropriate draw. 

When a few minutes from the 
end Cambridge were awarded a 
penalty, for a trip by Craft on 
Harper, there was a feeling of 
possible harshness in the de¬ 
cision. but this was happily 
dissolved when Walsh put the 
kick to a convenient shoulder 
height for Rutledge, who took 
off so early he was almost over 
the cross-bar before the ball left 
the spot. 

. With honourable objectivity. 
Harper later admitted he would 
have to tell his great-grand¬ 
children that, on this historic 
day, even he could say it might 
not have been a penalty. It 
would certainly have been 
inequitable for Oxofrd to have 
lost on that one issue: 

On a pitch two-thirds of 
which was still bone hard and 
giving off a puff of frost flakes 
every time the ball bounced, the 
play was of a commendable 
standard, Oxford dot 
the first phase of each 
Cambridge the second. If 
Cambridge's attack, with Harp¬ 
er and Crook down the flanks 
supplying able assistance to 
Asp in wall, was the more fluent 
and imaginative in close, angled 
play on such a difficult surface, 
Oxford's direct running and 
power regularly threatened a 
suspect Cambridge defence. ' 

Once Cambridge began accu¬ 
rately to knock the ball around, 
they reflected the ability sug¬ 
gested by their recent results, 
and Oxford's two midfield men, 
Smyth and Edbrooke, found 
themselves outmanoevered 'by 
Cambridge's quartet Marshall 
was shrewdly switching play 
with Whyte, Walsh, Crook and 

Aspmwall all went reasonably 
close, and on the half-hour 
Harper blazed only inches too 
high from the worst foothold on 
the pitch. 

A minute later, following a 
header by Harper, Aspinwal) 
headed the equalizer, but 
approaching half-time it was 
clear that Pollock would need to 
be replaced as Oxford pressed 
again; Knight came out as 
substitute for the second half, 
and almost immediately Aspin- 
wall put Cambridge ahead with 
a perfectly flighted, curling shot 
over Rutledge. 

Yet just when it might have 
been supposed that Cambridge 
would take advantage of the end 
with a better attacking foothold, 
Oxford, withdrawing forces 
more into midfield, began to 
make telling counter-attacks 
against a defence occasionally 
caught slow, square and slippy. 
After Marshall had headed off 
the line, Husselbee put Oxford 
level as Ed Brooke back-headed 
on the near post, and only a 
desperate tackle by Hudson 
kept out Grant. 

In the last quarter of the 
match Evans replaced Marshall, 
Cambridge once more had the 
edge, Walsh and Evans might 
have scored - and there was of 
course the penalty. 
OXFORD: K RoUadge (St CuthtMrt’s. 
Naweasds-upon-Tyn* and Wtadwift "N 
Mataza (Eaton ml Wnanunfc S Craft 
rWwBmfawtgr and St Anna's): ft Bam* 
(Harrogate f (Harrogate Gnuiby CanprehMsiva and 
Uncoin); A HUM Ptofiop LufTa CE 
Conpreheushw CHehoster and UncoOiJ; *H 
Edbrooka (Oman EKzaMti'a Hospital. Brtstot 
Hartford, captain!: *Q Grant (Raton Psvarfl 
COtoga. EsstJotah and QuunU ftt Smyth 
(Blbrough. Nottftghara and St odmund HaJfy; 
■K vartgr (Trinity Hal, Loanrington Spa and 
Hartfordr *A Husaetoas (Wohurtniton GS 
and 8t John's); *S Znahnsr (British School of 
Bramrit and Queen's); Summon 1 King 
(Bloo Coat School. Uwrpod. Queen's): D 
Taylor (Burnley Habersham High School and 
ChristdturchJ. 
CAMBRiXjfc M Pott* (Haberdashers Aska1*. 
Sstraa and QueenoJ *A Pollock (Mwegbuy 
and Trinity); J Renta* (Wotvernampton 
Grammar and Kings): "J Ironside (St Ecknuntfs 
GantatJury and TrWty Hat. cortahfrD Hudson 
iHandawonh Grammar and Trtnfty Has); "A 
Marshal (Queen Bbabeth'a GS, Gainsbo¬ 
rough and St Cattwkie’s); ft3 Harper 
(Abingdon and St John's): A VWMa 
(Wotrtrhamptt® Grammar and Trinby Hal); C 
Aspbtwdl (Huaon Grammar. Ramon and 
Homartap); 'G Welsh (Barrow-jn-Amess forth 
torm Coflaba and Trinfty " ‘ 

Tony Lee, the manager of 
Whitby Town, is in no doubt 
about the tactics he will use 
when Ids side travel to Wigan 
Athletic on Saturday in the 
second round of the FA 
Cup “We are going to attack”, 
he said. “We know we are the 
underdogs, but if we were to go 
and defend hoping to draw or 
sneak a win, we would lose. We 
watched Wigan and feel they 
have weaknesses at the back 
that we can expoit.” 

•Lee's confidence is based on 
the 4b goals his team have 
scored this season in 16 
matches in the Northern League 
which they lead, and the 23 they 
have hit in six FA Cup games. 
In the last round they recovered 
from a 2-0 deficit to win 3-2 at 
Halifax Town, the first victory 
over a league side in the club’s 
87 year history. 

Whitby’s attack is led by Phil 
Linacre, aged 21. who has 
scored 12 of his 27 goals this 
season in FA Cup matches. 
Earlier in the year, his hopes of 
a full-time career in football 
seemed over when he was 
released by Hartlepool United. 
Since joining Whitby, however, 
he has attracted the attention of 
Newcastle United, who have 

given him trials in their reserve 
side and are likely to offer him a 
contract when Whitby's Cup 
run is over. 

Three other Whitby players, 
Hampton. Smith and Lawrence 
had League experience with 
Hartlepool, and Lovatt made 
four appearances for Derby 
County. The experience of the 
rest of the side is mostly limited 
to the Northern League, in 
which nearly all the leading 
non-League clubs in the north¬ 
east play. 

Lee. aged 36, who runs a taxi 
business, has been manager of 
Whitby for more than three 
years. 

“I know from my days there 
what a cup run can do to a club 
and a lown", be said. “Last 
week more than 1.0G0 people 
watched us draw with Blytb and 
before the match there were lads 
all around the town wearing our 
colours. Td never seen anything 
like that before in Whitby.” 

More than . 1,000 Whitby 
supporters travelled to Halifax 
and up to 1.500 are expected at 
Wigan, where they have every 
reason io be confident. Whitby, 
beaten only once this season, 
have reached this stage of the 
Cup despite being drawn away 
five times out of six and Wigan, 
who a decade ago were the most 
famous Cup giant-killers in the 
country, have already been 
beaten at home four times 

Paid Newman 

e MILAN (AP) - The Italian 
tribunal have disqualified West 
German player Hansi Muller 
for three matches for hitting an 
opponent during last Sunday's 
match between Avellino and 
Intemazionale. 

As a result, Muller, who plays 
in midfield for the Milanese 
side Internazionale, will miss 
crucial championship matches 
against Fiorentina. Juventus 
and Verona. He will be back 
into the Italian first division on 
January S. 

The club was considering 
fining Muller heavily as an 
additional punishment. MQUer 
pu ached the Avellino defender, 
Biagini in the face in the final 
stages of the match, and 
minutes after he had been sent 
off, Avellino scored an equaliz¬ 
er. Disqualification from the 
Italian championship did not 
prevent Muller from playing in 
last night's UEFA Cup match 
against Austria Vienna. 

Inter played Austria Vienna 
at Meazza Stadium in Milan in 
their third-round second kg 
match. 

Derby aim for 
private cash 

Lyall still 
has faith 
in Cottee 

„ Haft J Qw* (?Ong 
Edward sbdti Grammar, Chsknsfora and 

_ T KMgrit (Baticy 
grammar and St Catharine's} C Evans 
(Wotariiarapum Grammar and RzwWam). 
*ABua 

Nobody gains and everyone loses when supporters stay away 

Tony Cottee has been reassured 
by the West Ham United manager. 
John Lyall. that he will noi be 
dropped after missing three fine 
chances in the 2-0 extra time Milk 
Cup defeat at Everton on Tuesday 
night. 

West Ham mow face a Eight to get 
their injured players fit for the 
important home League game with 
Arsenal on Saturday. Alan Devon¬ 
shire missed the Everton march 
with a hamstring strain while 
Whlllon (calf injury) and Siewart 
(bruised hip) joined Bonds. God¬ 
dard and Allen on the casualty list. 

Does anyone want to move Luton to Milton Keynes 
TUESDAY’S RESULTS 

There can be no more inaptly named 
organization than the one called 
Supporters of Luton Town 1983. Far 
from supporting the club, they appear 
to wish only to destroy it. They have 
announced publicly that they would be 
happier for the club to go out of 
existence than to make the proposed 
20-mile move id Milton Keynes. The 
organization seems committed to the 
moving, profoundly thoughtful, moral 
philosophy which states that, if you 
don't want your little brother to play 
with your Action Man doll, the sensible 
thing to do is to disembowel Action 
Man and rend him limb from plastic 
limb. 

The Luton board argue that the 
move to Milton Keynes is essential for 
survival. The future lies, they say, in a 
space-age stadium with a roof and no 
end of on-going multi-use leisure 
interface situation facilities. 

The supporters don’t want to go to 
Milton Keynes. Here they have my 
sympathy. Indeeds, one of the great 
pleasures of my life is not going to 
Milton Keynes, where I subbed the 
Stratford Express in days of yore. The 
logistics of travelling from, say, 
Harpenden to Milton Keynes are 

enough to daunt any enthusiast, who 
must interface with changes of bus and 
similar excitement. 

All of which brings us to a match last 
Saturday, between the clubs then fifth 
and sixth in the first division, who 
fought it ont before a “crowd" of 
10.698. Perhaps it was as much 
disenchantment with a dub preparing 
to abandon its home as any organized 
boycott by the “supporters" group, but 
those who stayed away missed a 
cracker, in which the visiting Coventry 
lads won 4-2, thanks to some of the 
open-hearted generosity that is tra¬ 
ditionally diagnostic of the Luton 
defender. 

Increasing the losses 
The “supporters" leafleted the crowd 

with their plans for a meeting of Luton 
season-ticket holders at which “they 
will be asked to sign a pledge not to 
renew their tickets this summer**. The 
notice added gloatingly: “with many 
advertisers and sponsors also threaten¬ 
ing to refuse cash aid, the present 
£9,000 a week loss will be increased 
sharply." 

There are plenty of stories dying 

about to add to the state of contusion 
and resentment that could yet over¬ 
whelm the club. One features a group of 
businessmen keen to buy out the 
present board and keep the club in 
Luton; another involves threats to sell 
off Luton's more spectacularly gifted 
players to build financial barriers 
against such an invasion, a story 
naturally followed by stories of David 
Pleat, the team manager, vowing to 
resign if such a thing came to pass. 
Obviously, the stories continue, he will 
get the Arsenal job. 

AH of which meant that Pleat was in 
a cautious as well as chastened mood 
after Saturday’s match. To wary of 
being misquoted on this issue; but I do 
think that the more people who come 
here, the neater the depth of feeling 
they show for the club to remain here. I 
can’t see the sense in staying away. Fd 
like them to come." He added, 
somewhat plaintively: “There’s always 
a lot of goals here." 

English competitions: Liverpool, 
Manchester United, Tottenham Hot¬ 
spur and a few others seem to carve up 
the cake as they like. The remarks of 
the Birmingham City manager. Ron 
Saunders, were much to the point: 
“Five or six top dubs have the ability 
to buy all the cream. They will get 
richer, and lhe rest of us will gel poorer. 
The superleague is creating itself." 

HVKUON: Chrism 8. Swansea City 

Self-creating superieague 

It was a delight, then, to watch two 
clubs keeping such a day of doom at 
bay, two dubs quite definitely from the 
Clark Kent league. Buried deep, in a 
time capsule, in the desk of The Times 
sub-editor, Vince Wright, are the 
entries for the great Times predictions 
compelrton. Among other terrifying 
tasks, we fellow hacks are required to 
predict the clubs to be relegated from 
the first division. How many of us, 1 
wonder, have placed Coventry, totally 
dismantled and stuck together with 
Sellotape in the summer, and Luton, 
missing out cm relegation last season by 
a mere whisker, in that category? 

tout CUP: Fourth round raptor: Everton Z 
Watt Ham United 0 (aot score after 90 min Wh 
&wwn away to Manchester United or Oxford 
UnttM). 
SECOND 
t. 
SOUTHERN LEAGUE Pmmr dMatoK 
Oorctestor 4. Fandom It Stourbridge I, 
Oartforti 3. Cup: TMnl round replay: Wltnn 0, 
GUoucMtarS. 
CENTRAL LEAGUE: Rrat dhitotan: ShoHMd 
Wadmilay 1, Mint Srommeh AMon 5. Second 
(Mrion; Blackpool 2. Bamriay 0. 
WJOTBALL COWnUTlON: Fulham 1. 
Brighton 1; Swindon 2, Southampton 3. 
QTHMAH LEAGUE: Pramtor cfivtekxr Ham 
Z Stough 1: Htattn 1. Loytonstam and Ilford 
a firM dMrion: Famborougb 3, WaBon aid 
Harahwn Z Maktonhsod umm 1. Hampton Z 
Second (Maiarc Corinttaan-Cosuak Z 
Latctiworth 0; Eambouma Unttad 0. Doridng 5: 
FricMey 0. Etfwm 2; St Anuns 4. Hemal 
Hemstoad 1. Dupe Third Rond: Avarfay 0. 
Wemttoy fc Bromley 1, Sutton United Z 
Clapton 2. BasSdon & Dutwtti Hamlet 2, 
OribnJ Cfcy 4; Cobras I, Wbhtogham 2. 

FA VASE: $K«d rand raptoy: Uxbridge 3. 
Barton 1. 
HER1S SENIOR CUP: Second round: 
Hoddssdon 0. Btriwp'a Stanford 1. 
FA youm CUP: Second nurd: Brentford 3. 

I Z GWHjham 0, Luton 4; Orient 1. 

. SEffTATiVE MATCH: Konya a 
Owtteertonafl. 

All dividends are 
subject to resoutiny 

FOR MATCHES PLAYED 
DECEMBER 3rd 

LITTLEWOODS 'POOLSXiytMPOOL- 

TREBLE CHANCE RAYING 6 DIVIDENDS 

Rate: Heotn W Form 

RUGBY UNION 
U WWEHSrrY HATCH: Ox**J S. Cambridge 
20. 

There hns been much talk of 
superteagues of late, prompted by the 

af the big c 

1 hope we are still blushing at the end 
of the season. 

CLUB MATCHES: Crime KM Iff. TrmOmamr (ft 
nonumy zs, HuddMIWd 6. 
COURAGE FLOQOUOHT CUP: FM SJdeup 4. 

de facto dominance of clubs in Simon Barnes 

! FLOQOLIQHT CUR FlNt SMcup 4, 
Sackhaaffi Jfl. 
SCOTTISH WTBMXSTWCT: South Of 
Sootond 44. North Md Mkflonda 8. 
SCHOCTA Chanerimm Z Wauminriar 2; 
KCS WMMadan 73. Wroktn 11; MoNem 3. 
Rwpton lj Warrington HS 6. Maidstone OS 18. 

IN BRIEF 

Kaylor fined £500 for late punches 
Mark Kaylor, the British and 

Commonwealth Middleweight 
Champion, has been fined £500 for 
hitting his opponent, Antonio 
Cerda, after the befl in a contest at 
Wembley Arena on November 22. 
The money was out of aa 
estimated purse of £6,000 by the 
Southern Area Council of the 
Boxing board of Control after 
evidence bad been given at foe 
bearing in London last night 
Harry Gibbs, foe referee, 
and Terry Lawless, bis manager* 

Lawless waS.given permission to 
set up a television in foe board's 

offices. He showed 
of the Wembley incident in whi 
Kaylor hit his opponent twice after 
the bell in foe ninth round, and 
similar incidents from three other 
contests. Kaylor, who sacrificed his 
unbeaten record with this disqualifi¬ 
cation, said: “I am not too choked. I 
have been having nightmares that 
they were going to fine me foe whole' 
£3,000 that they held back from my 
purse on the night.” 

More boxing, P23 

MOTOR RACING: Jack Idee and 
Derek Bell, both driving Ferfoau 

had the fastest laps in yesterday’s 
unofficial practice for Saturday's 
1,000 kilometre Castrol Endurance 
Race at Kyalami, Sooth Africa. 
CYCLING: Un FreaJer fa* been 
voted Swiss sportsman of foe year 
far foe second successive year. 
Doris de Agostini, last season's 
World Cup downhill «in«<g cham¬ 
pion, now retired, was best 
sportswoman. 
BASKETBALL: Crystal Palace will 
meet Maccabi Ramat-Gan in the 
Korac Cup with foe away game on 
December 14 and foe home leg on 
January 25. 

FOR THE RECORD 
BASKETBALL 

NATIONAL ASSOCIATION: Not* Jorooy Net* 
114, ClamftOTd Camera IDS: Doiwar Nugawa 
117. New York Knfcfcs 112; Attoraa Hawk* as, 
Phcwnta Suns 88: Boston Cattles 11B. CMcwp 
Bub 105: Wtostongtan Butoto 113. Houston 
Racket* 109: Karan* Otv Knag 112. Dates 
Mavericks 103: Portland TM Btesra 130, Sen 
Antonio SpurailB; QoUan Stan Worriers ids. 
Saaai&jpncfflfcaifll 

ICE HOCKEY 
NATIONAL LEAGUE; Quebec Nonfouis S. 
CNgery Rems 1; Mon&eeJ Canadians 4. 
Mraont wnatora i: Boston Brotos 5. 
TOaburQft Panguto* 3r to LquW Skies 8. 
tetftoto Hbrae 2; Mew York Manners & 
Vancouver Canucks 2. 

FOOTBALL 
•SD4IIEE1C LEAOUC: Portsmouth 2. Scnnhend 
United 1. 
UAU CHAMPIONSHIP: O—SHpa Round; 
Bristol 1, War*** 3; Lseris 4. Brunei Z 
Swansea S. tanantsr 0. Postponed: 
LrxjgftborougftvMencftesWr. 

RUGBY UNION 
UAU 

to 

ty. 1, E Knkshovs and E PMov fUSSAL 0.6 
~ C YatsuiaaN and Kom YotOuhasN 2. C YitsiSiasN and Kean 
1-2: 3. C Horton and MKMel Farrington 

L IS. Mari* Individual (after Aon 
programme): 1, T Comtek (US), 1.8; 2. M 
Penml (Can). Zfk 3. V Petrenko (USSR). ZZ 
Poire flraJ, tree skattna 1, U Landpl and 1 akaOna 1, M londpi and i 

11 to 2. S Duntean and J Dindan 
* Otoe NeSvwmete and 5 

Caidm 11. Leeds to Exeter 38, Brunei ! 
jowSefcOV oShtojFX*. BMWi pkeing; S. L 
Cuantoy endNChueNer. 1Z8. 

GOLF 
HEW DGLHfc JULtodto Amateur 
pbc Second round: G McGinn 
Krftime Ttapcr (treSel Sand to J 
BcBiy Monga (InSoL S and £ 

SCHOOLS RESULTS: AdhehMs 7. WeHngton 

Dunstun'i. CtokMIto to Bansdfcra. Edtog 

---»'S24. 

ICC SKATING 
SAPPORO. JAPAN: World Junior npore 
SftaSM CMaraHomMK tee dams, cavpzao- 

HOCKEY 
-J POLYTECHNICS; Sports Assora 
Tiara round: KT- “ • - - 

1: 
:i. 

OOLZ iSSSTaJSTC 
4WPU0I £ Leeds 1: Nottingham 1. 

-rftSusssx?, HuB3. 
UAU. CHAMHQHatflP: Ctedtonge Round: 
Bradford 1, Exeter £ Bristol 37Suae« ft 
Ourtwm 1, Leeds 0: Loupiboroutfi iq. XardO. 

24PTS.£4,666-92 

23PTS.£264-24 

22V2PTS.£24-32 
22FTS.£8-84 

21 Vz PTS.£14-00 

21 PTS. £1-48 

T/rtte CtamAvhfeafe to oaiu tf *1*. 

4 DRAWS.£18-05 

10 HOMES.£35-20 

4AM0VY5.£98-30 

Aloni dmdeteb ta ends N We 

Expenses and Commas ton 
Iffth November1983-30-79S 

coon* w NOW/ 

V E R NO NS Voo'LS LiVE ,PO<n 

man wto&faA 

FORQNLY6GO£S'A PENNY 
SIX GOES A PENNY 
TREBLE CHANCE 
S Dividends 

9HOMES 
fNOTMJMG BAHREDJ 

XI (LOB 

24 pts. 

23 pis. 
--£908.60 
-£55.75 

5 AWAYS. 
(NOTHING BARRQ} 

JE34.75 

32 pts 

22 pts 

H1-SCORE POOL. 

-£5.50 VWnfng Mucti Humber* 24, 4. 3« 
wnri any one from 10.15. 

21 pts ...J23Q 

Trehte Ounra OwdBfrts iq Unks N 1/Ba 

£2.0® Paw on /4Hftpnst Stares. 

Mo* Dividends to unto at 1 
Expanses and Carrertsston 
November 1983 - 3Z3W. 

IBft 

1 EXCLUSIVE S« GOGS A 
; coupons Wfm 

Derby County withdrew theit 
request for financial help from 
Derby City Council yesterday and 
announced (hat they now intend tq 
pursue possibilities in foe private 
sector to see them through their 
money troubles. The council were 
due to make a decision on Derby’s 
request at a special meeting bn 
Thursday, but Derby have &fccd for 
the matter to be dropped. 

In a tetter to foe council leader, 
Mick Walker, foe Derby chairman, 
John Kirkland said: “Wc now fed 
we can effect econmomies and 
explore other avenues of short term 
financial asisiance." The dub will 
announce details of this new 
package of rescue measures on 
Friday. 
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TREBLE CHANCE POOL 
2* Pt*.£313.30 
23 Pts.......... £14.35 
22i Pto.£1.40 
22 **.£0.55 , 

For Lucky Muffllrar Cmiimm writ. 
ZCTTUtS LONDON EC1P1ZS ' 

LucKrmwaERStofiuunM 
"UhwT® 7 nun*et* S01® TaaiESSAGE 
NOW - il you marved Wy E nmi today' h 

Uk*v Numbers winnor fa 28,71.B3: Me Q. J. Doiytf 

! fir 

k 

4 DRAWS...£16.20 

4 aways. . .£68.26 

45o«ra. £306.50 
Paid on 2 by 3 & 2 by 29°*^ 
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A South African 
trapdoor for a 

pantomime king ? 
By Srikumar Sea, Boxing Correspondent 

There may be a touch of the Santemorc’s left eyebrow and 
old show business about boxing, dieek. There had hardly been 
but there was a large helping of- enough action to cause such, 
farce when the I6st Walter damage. 

Aintree’s longest runner will 
be brought down next year 

Jockeys 
to face 

T. :* 

' ^0 

Saniemore, of New Orleans, Thereafter.- the big America 

1 viv 

standing 6ft SViia, met Frank «*«■ VKDt “*® a 3010 dance 
Bruno on Tuesday nighL -routine 4or grabbed hold of 

Bruno and him hi^ 
One moment the American partner for a slow waltz. It was 

was doing the Riverboat Shuffle pathetic after this to see such a 

■ ■* 
•'-* Vi? 

M£gam< 
and the next he was dancing on big man hit the floor from a 
tiptoe. He hit Bruno everywhere punch that most good heavy— 
hill nn til. t«iiut OT.i-1 n'KAn in ____,MJ 1___ i 

-V* - ■ •; v :• 

but on the target, and when in weights would have take?! in 
the fourth round the local hero theirstride. 
sent him flying with a blow high After the bout. Bruno said 
oq the head, it looked mote likej that he was going to have a rest, 
an exit into the wixws than a This was strange, coming font a 
knockout I had half expected fitness fanatic who lives for knockout 1 had half expected fitness fanatic who lives for 
the big, flabby American to be boxing. Hc seemed to have h»H 
winched up on wires and enoueh of boxins in Britain: But 

.'.4 '0' 

-■disappear ; 
fairy into inc dome 01 tne waiting for him to be pulled 

■ ’'Albert HalL down. He wants to go to 
If that was boxing, then I America to get away from it all. 

must be Mother Goose! “d **» thero His elcvaiion to 
, , . c . the top ten of the World Boxing 

When one looks at Same- Association list should bring 
more s experience of two and a him paying work the other side 

ed up on wires and enough of boxing in Britain; But 
tear like a pantomime he believes that people are just 
into the dome of the waiting for him to be pulled 

Bruno: drinks people are just waiting for his fall 

Coetzee in Sun City, Roving Hptw 

half years as chief sparring of Aliantic, if he docs hop 
partner of Gerry Cooney, and on a plane> 

-his win over Ernie Shavers, his Because of the WBA’s con- 

nieet Coetzee in Sun City, 
Bophulhatswana. South Africa, 
what would he do? He could 
take on the South African and 
knock him out - he certainly 
has the punch to do it - or he 
could still be beaten by Coetzee, 
have a suitcase foil of dollars 
and still have his whole career 
ahead of him at 21. 

Eight national champions axe1 
included in West Germany's 

, a - , - _ _ uuvuuoc wi uil tv urv a wuu- 
defeat at the hands of John Tate nexions with South Africa and- 
and James Quick TUlts, and this the sudden appearance of Bruno 
year a points defeat by Eddie ^ ^eir ratings, it would not 

• Gregg, San tern ore s perform- surprise me i£ as an official 
ance makes no sense. 

Hats off to Coetzee 

.amateur boxing team to meet 
England at Hull on December 12. 
The super-heavyweight, Peter Hus- 
sing has been national champion 
since 1969. Stefan Gertel has woo 
five bantamweight championships, 
and the middleweight. Dicier 
Weinand, three. Only four of the 
England side that defeated United 
Siaiwt 7-5 last month wilLreappear 

ance maxes no sense. world contender, he even had 
The Bruno supporters who an offer from South Africa to 

came to see him hammer the meet Genie Coetzee, if the 
Louisiana giant, loved every world champion's match, with 
moment of it, but television Holmes for the undisputed 
viewers will have found little to world title does not come off 
cheer. It was clear that the scar As a top black boxer, Bruno 
tissue ’on Santemore’s face could slot neatly into the South 
would not stand op to Bruno's African propaganda machine. 

A; punches, and it was not long If he were to be offered, say, a 
before blood was .pouring from quarter of a million dollars .to 

Johannes bury (Renter) - Genie 
Coetzee of South Africa, the World 
Boxing Association heavyweight 
champion, was accused yesterday of 
ilmhluhwinj a deliberate snub to 
the Sooth African press after he 
failed to attend a banquet at which 
he was doe to be honoured as the 
sports star of the year. Coetzre’s 
silver trophy was presented instead 
to his father. Flip Coetzee, by the 
visiting British Coasrrvative Mem¬ 
ber of Parliament, John Carlisle. 

Today’s fixtures 
FOOTBALL 

KJek-off 7.30 untoas stated 
FA YOUTH CUP: Second roamt WotvwtumpJ 
ton Wanderers v Barnsley (719; StoflWd 
Wednesday v Wring; Cnaiua v Charlton 
AttiMfc (7.0); AP Leamington » Crystal Pataca; 
Brentford v Laatherhooft BrifXTton ml Hove 
AUon * Nonwkdi ciy (7.15): Dsrtjy County v Atoton * Monwkdi Cky (7.15): Dertoy C 
Corentry Oty (7.0). Second round 
SwtTdon Town v Southampton. 

RUGBY UNION 
SCHOOLS MATCH: Chandra House v Loraco. 

OTHER SPORT: 
SNOOKBt Pro-ootobrty tournament far 

■■■■■ ■ ■ 1 ■ ^aa a ■ , . . ■ a a i ^»Bi ^laliwmii M tjlg 

A golfer who repented and gained matmity 

The new Brown is ready for export 

After years and years of 
[uncertainty Aintree and the 
Grand National may at last be 
(safe, but not so those age old 
rickety stands which have 
[witnessed so many remarkable 
[happenings during the history 
(of this unique race. Next year is 
likely to be the last that we will 
see of them. 

Having . been checked and 
passed for safety by the local 
authority, they will be used for 
the 1984 meeting which will run 
from March 29 - 31. But after 
that they are likely to be pulled 
down. In consultation with 
professional advisers decisions 
have already been taken in 
principle for the demolition of 
the Tattersalls and Silver Ring 
stands after next year’s meeting, 
subject to permission being 
granted in relation to historic 
buildings. 

It is expected that the 
(demolition of the County Stand 
(will follow soon afterwards. 
Temporary stands constructed 
on scaffolding; not unlike those 
which have proven so success¬ 
ful at Open golf championships, 
may replace them. It is felt that 
along with a ten teed village of 
the sort which is now a 
successful feature at the Chel¬ 
tenham National Hunt Festival 
they will suffice. 

The idea of another new 
permanent stand being built 
during the next decade has not 
been thrown out, but for the 
time being it can only be a 
(pipedream. With racing's over¬ 
all finances in their present 
parlous state the likelihood of 
the newly * structured Aintree 
Racecourse Company being 
able to find sufficient funds to 
be able to underwrite the cost of 
a worthwhile construction must 
be remote. 

However the door has not 
been shut on the idea because 
there is still a faint possibility 
that a mud-purpose building 
could be built in harmony with 
the Merseyside County Council 
one which would serve the local 

By Michael Phillips, Baca^ Cocrespesctent 

of icommunity well for 365 days a 
tie year instead of racing for just 
be •thre?- 
jri Discussions have already 
^ been held with the council and 
(jg other local authorities to see 
p, how they could best help with 
is the future development of 
in Aintree and particularly with 

the use of the land beyond the 
|d Melliag Road for recreational 
al purposes. With the uncertainty 
or over the course's future now a 
m thing of the past it is much 
or easier for everyone involved to 
^ plan early. 

The new-found freedom is 
as well illustrated by the appoint- 

roent of Peter Greenall to the 
Df board; the appointment of a 
jg new caterers and the announce- Chri 

meet of a replacement for the 
JJ current general manager, Rode- 

rick Fabricius, who will leave 
next May to concentrate on his the C 

|e work at Goodwood, where he is £3.4n 
[Cj clerk of the course and general by £2 
s manager. an it 
J The appointment of Greenall Levy 
x is an inspired one. maxi: 

A former leading amateur £400. 
- rider on two occasions he has at th< 
at his roots firmly established in spoils 
3f the morht-west and be is mini! 
a already a steward at Haydock time 

■1_ Park where his company, been 
Greenall Whitley, sponsor a big recen 
steeple chase annually. This appez 

w year Greenall has shown his So 
jt feeling in depth for the sport by Trust 
3t undetaking to organize Ron comp 
|e Barry’s testimonial which is the borro 
a first ofits kind in racing.- enabl 
. With another leading amatu- the j 
lt cr rider Christopher Collins as borro 
jf chairman the new Aintree but n 
2 board will certainly have its clonal 
IK finger on the pulse. had 1 
* Next year’s meeting will be !been 

Fabricius's last after a run of that 

bribery 
charges 

Chris Collins: one of Hie two 
leading amateur riders on die 

Aintree Board 

eight years. 
As for the course itself, work 

has been underway for some 
considerable time in a way that 
would never have been possible 
when its future was ‘ sull 
shrouded in uncertainty. Over 
£30,000 has been spent on 
general improvements includ¬ 
ing the re-siting of the perimiter 
fencing by the central course 
enclosure so increasing its size 
by 50 per cent 

Next year the Grand 
National will be sponsored for 
the first time by Seagram 
Distillers whose decision to 
become involved financially 
when negotiations between 
representatives of the Jockey 
Club and the course’s former 
owner. Bill Davies, had reached 
a critical stage last spring now 
appears to have been an even 
greater bonus than it looked at 
the time. 

Aintree racecourse was pur¬ 
chased in May by the trustees of 

Twice in two years Ken Brown was 
•' indicted for “not trying”. In the 

1979 Ryder Cup match he refused to 
communicate with his partner, Des 

'■ Smyth. The result? A seven and six 
■" hammering from Hale Irwin and Tom 
'• Kite, a £1,000 fine and a one-year 

international disqiisHfiraninn- 
Then, in the 1981 Martini International 

he was “sacked” by his caddie. .Infuriated 
by” Brown’s inept performance, the caddie 
stalked off the Wentworth course in mid- 
round He charged his employer with lack 
of effort and chastized him for his 

■" insouciance. Brown did not deny the 
' accusation. 

; In fact, he remained unrepentant. That 
* is, until this year. Last winter, at home in 
... Harpenden. ne took stock of his life. His 

V- career had yielded one win, the Carrolls 
Ivsh Open fo 1978, for almost 10 years 

- band labour as a professional. And it bad 
been hard labour. Few golfers frequent the 
practice ground like Brown. 

From this self-examination emerged an, 
1 acceptance that his own foolishness was 

1 diluting his talent. “What happened at the 
'■ Ryder Cup in 1979 was sad, very sad, and 

quite ridiculous,” Brown says. now. He 

yi'j&hf:** 

mm 

out of the rough at last 

chides himself: “I should have been sent 
home. 

“But the real problem was much deeper. 
I was living with a negative approach 
which sometimes led to silly statements. 

“Strangely it helped when Hitachi 
offered to sponsor me at the start of this 
year. That suggested that a company 
actually had faith ih me. And I began to 
work on being more positive, recalling 
situations with greats like Gary Player. 
With his never-say-die approach you can 
rarely go wrong.” 

His negative approach stemmed from a 
belief that he needed to protect himself 
from failure. It was a self-destructive 
philosophy. At Mttirfield in 1980 he 
entered the last round of the Open sharing 
second position. Unfortunately, Tom 
Watson was the man ahead of him - four 
strokes ahead of him at that. 

Brown faced the press and the 
inevitable barrage of questions relating to 
his prospects of winning. With one 
sentence he silenced the gathering. “Look, 
I haven’t got a chance”, he muttered. 
“Watson ahead of me. Lee Trevino level 
with me. There isn’t a hope...” 

That evening Brown sat morosely in .the 
seclusion of his private world.' It seemed 
like tint with him quite a lot of the time. 
In reality it was his shyness that held him 
aloof. 

f-ilce a good wine Brown needed the 
years to mature. And when the cork was 
popped on his 1983 campaign it quickly 
became apparent that at last be was ready. 
He won the Kenya Open on the safari 
circuit Then came success in the Dutch 
Open and by the end of the European 
season be was seventh in the official 
money list compared with twenty-third in 

I982- What mattered even more to Brown 
was that a £4.000 investment to 
participate in the US PGA tour school 
paid off Last month he won the right to 
compete on next year’s American circuit 

He earned his card first by finishing 
fifth in a 72-bole regional qualifying event 
at Bear Creek, Dallas, where only the 
Tending 12 of 120 competitors progressed. 
The came the 100-hole final qualifier on 
the demanding Tournament Players’ 
Championship course at Sawgrass in- 
Florida where he comfortably earned his 
dream ticket And he insisted: “I played 

only reasonaby. But I tried like helL I 
didn't give up. Not once. Not on one shot 

“That’s the difference. It’s a more 
relaxed attitude and a positive approach 
which has been the key. It didn't allow me 
to function. In each round there are 
crunch times, moments of crisis, and in 
the past when I came face to face with 
mine it meant disaster.” 

Champion again 

Maffuel Piiero and Jose Canizares of 
Spain defend their World Cap title against 
31 other two-man teams beginning at the 
immacnlate 7,000-yard Pondok ladah 
course in Jakarta today. 

Ken Brown and Bernard Gallacber will 
represent Scotland in the absence of Sandy 
Lyle, who won the indmdsal tide in 1980. 
England, without Nick Faldo, rely on 

-Gordon Brand senior and Brian Waites. 
Eamonn Darcy and Rohan Rafferty 
represent Ireland and lan Woosnam and 
David Vanghan play for Wales. 

Yves Saint-Martin ensured 
victory in the French jockeys' 
title when he rode Mallard to 
win the Prix de Cabries at 
Marseilles yesterday. He now 
leads his main rival, Freddie 
Head, by 124 victories to 122 
and with just one race remain¬ 
ing for the season at Marseilles 
on Saturday, cannot be caught. 
Saint-Martin has won the 
“Cravache D’or” 15 times. He 
was first champion in 1960 - 

:the year Lester Piggott took the 
first of his 11 titles. 

the Grand National appeal for 
£3.4m. That figure was made up 
by £2m from the trust, £1 m on 
an interest-free loan from the 
Levy Board repayable over a 
maximum of 15 years and 
£400.000 from Seagrams, who 
at the same tune undertook to 
sponsor the National for a 
minimum of five years At that 
time considerable sums had 
been promised but not yet 
received by the Grand National 
appeaL 

So Racecourse Holding’s 
Trust, which is Aintree's parent 
company, were obliged to 
borrow the balance in order to 
enable the trustees to complete 
the purchase. Most of those 
borrowings have been repaid, 
hut now it transpires that some 
^donations to the appeal which 
had been promised have not 
[been forthcoming. That means 
that there could still be a 
shortfall of some £200,000. 

’John. Francome will be 
hoping for more winners at 
Utioxeter today as he sets about 
the task- of reducing John 
O'Neill's long lead at the top of 
the table. Nialan (3.0), who has 
been runner-up to Absaroke 
and Jowoody this season and 
Morvem (3.30) should oblige. 

However. Kyoto, his mount 
in the Sudbury Novices’ 
Steeplechase, ts likely to be 
thwarted by Gamble Hall just 
so long as my selection does not 
make the same sort of silly 
mistake that cost him so dearly 
at Wolverhampton recently. On 
that occasion, he had only to 
jump the last fence to win, but 
be failed to do so, and felL 

Meanwhile, at Carlisle, 
O'Neill looks to have .a good 
chance of at least countering 
Francome’s - ever-menacing 
challenge, by .. vanning;, the 
Cumwhmton Handicap Steeple¬ 
chase on Final ArgumenL 

Three leading jockeys are to 
appear before raring’s overlords, the 
Jockey Club, in connection with 
aflegukns of bribery ffiDyNmcs, 
Nigal Day and Brian Taylor were 

named yesterday after forertfoatloiw 
by Racecourse Secarify Services into 
the claim by a rational newpaper of 
race-fixing as the Flat. The 
newspaper alleged that a a amber of 
jockeys received gifts or money from 
a wealthy Derbyshire gambler. 
Hairy Baidsley. 

The Jockey Chd said fa a 
statement: “As a resell of investi¬ 
gations! carried on by Racecmue 
Security Services into a national 
newspaper allegations of bribery, 
the Stewads of the Jockey Club 
confirm that Mr Billy Newnes, Mr 
Nigel Day. Mr Brian Taylor and Mr 
Harry Bardvley will appear before 
the disciplinary committer in doe 
course, in respect of possible 
breaches of the rales of raring. 

“No date has yet been airanged 
for rbesr inquiries, bm in the 
interests of the public tbev wfll he 
broagfai forward as sooo as 
possible.” 

ff the allegations are substan¬ 
tiated all I brer could lose their 
licences to ride. In Acgasi The Sun 
reported rbai Mr Bardsley has 
alleged that he had 15 jockeys on bts 
payroll prepared to take part in 
race-fixing. All fbe jockeys named 
were ihen interviewed by Peter 
Smiles, head of Racecourse Security 
Services • the tnrTs “police force.” 

The statements were passed to the 
Director of Public Prosecutions bm 
were returned after a decision that 
do criminal charges should be 
braoahL 

Boreen Deas 
surprises 

. Michael Cunningham was asked 
to appear before the stewards at 
Naas yesterday afternoon after his 
four-year-old. Boreen Deas. had 
provided a 33-1 surprise by beating 
some of Ireland's best jumpers m 
the Racehorse Trainers Association 
Hurdle. Omr Irish Correspondent 
writes. He explained that Boreen 
Deas did not go well for Seamus 
Brady in bis previous race and that 
the substitution of Joe Byrne 
resulted in tbe horse running a 
much better race on this occasion 

John O'Neill came over to renew 
his partnership with the recent 
Ascot winner Dawn Run. and the 
partnership attempted to make all 
the running Dawn Run was never 
allowed to build up a commanding 
lead, however, and. as she started to 
tire between the final two flights. 
Boreen Deas emerged as a strong 
challenger. Dawn Run made her 
only jumping mistake at the last and 
this gave the initiative to the 
younger horse who went away to 
score by three lengths. 

The disappointment of yester¬ 
day's race was this year’s Champion 
Hurdle runner-up. Boreen Prince 

When he returns from Indonesia next 
week after representing Scotland in the 
World Cup, Brown will barely have time 
to celebrate Christinas and the New Year 
at home with his girifriend. Dawn, before 
preparing for the American circuit. 

“I'm card holder' number 145 which 
means that I should be able to tee up next 
week on their all-exempt tour." But as a 
precaution I’ve written to several sponsors 
seeking invitations. 

“Pm looking forward to the challenge. 
My baric aim is to play the mandatory 1S 
events and make enough dollars to keep 
my card. If you like, FU be following tbe 
pattern set by Nick Faldo over the last 
couple of years. And, if all goes well then 
Tfl probably only play the bigger events in 
Europe.” 

What is most refreshing about Brown is 
that he regards the Ryder Cup as the . high 
spot of his year of individual success. “I 
played well but what gave me greater 
satisfaction is that I enjoyed the whole 
week.” be says. “The only disappointment 
was that we didn't win. But we proved it’s 
only a matter of time. 

They might have to watch out on their 
own circuit in the new year when Brown 
joins the European task force led by 
Severiano Ballesteros and Faldo. 

Mitchell Platts 

ipiiag 
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Road to Curtis Cup win Lane’s world title shot 

HeS 

li|j 

The captain of tbe British Curtis Cup team, Diane Bailey does not 
think it will take too great an effort for her players to end 
America’s domination of the competiton at Muirfield in June. The 
United States hold a 19-3 lead in the'series and the last time ‘ 
Britain, Apd Ireland won was in 1956.1 

The squad of 12 has just had two days together, at Moon Valley, 
receiving-help from John Jacobs, tbe former Ryder Cup captain. 
They will meet again at Muirfield in April after which the team 
will be selected. ' 

Barry Lane, who has struggled for financial survival since he^ 
turned professional seven years ago, can become a world champion 
this week. The Downshhre golfer, aged 23, has a chance of winning 
the inaugural world assistants tide, sponsored by Fooljoy in 
Orlando, Florida. 

Lone, who has had to attend the Europeaatour qualifying school 
five times, earned file trip by winning the United Kingdom title, 
also sponsored by Footjoy, at Coombe Hill In August. He will be 
playing for a first prize of £3,000. 
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Maser) M Mason 8-11-S - 
C H Bat 5-11-3— 
WORwd7-11-3 . 

L Ford) £ Alston 8-11-3- 
-Mr T Rood 7 
-.R Balfour 7 

5SE5! 
British to 
be fit for 

Australians 
By Keith Madeira 

IN BRIEF 

Yorkshire support for 
Appleyard peace plan 

RALLYCROSS 

Schanche 

_D Johnston 7 
-R Lamb 
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For the first time ever, a Great 
Britain touring team will take with 
them a “fitness consultant”. Yester¬ 
day at a meeting of the Rugby 
i pmiw r/umril in Leeds, it was 
deaded *haT the normal tour 
management team for-the 1984 trip 
to Australasia will include Rod 
McK^ntie, senior lecturer m 
physical education, at Carnerie 
railage, I aade TW- manager will Be 
Dick GemmeU the coach Frank 
'Myie? and the physiotherapist, 
Ronnie BariifL. An aarisam nun- 
aiwja be sdected next month. 

vi touring party of 30 players, to 
be selected nearer the time, wfl he 

Strong support fin- what has 
(become known as the “Appleyard 
peace plan” came last night from 
Reg Knk. one of Yorkshire Cricket 
'Crab’s leading members involved in 
the attempt to bring about the 
rrinitawnimt OfnwrffBoVWffl. 

the recent Scandinavian Open. 21- 
14,21-18 in the semi-finals. 
ATHLETICS: Steve Ovett has 
extended his sponsorship agreement 
with U-Bix for a third year. Ovett 
plans to spend March and April jn 
Australia but has nithing set 

his latest 
2 BtacfctMt 52 Vftfeflc. 9-2- 

Cantab, 16 atom. 
Coronal B Aqua Vania. Pltonwo. 12 Another 

sponsored by Modem. 
[products to ate sum of £100,0 

Fiigland bonier. Bob Appleyard has 
proposed that Boycott should be, 
engaged for one more year, and bat 
No 5 in the order. 

Mr Kirk, HoiTs representative in 
the chib’s genera! committee and 
also a trading member of the pro- 
Boycott poop, Yorkshire Members 
1984. said: *Tm didappoinlcd to see 
riutf the committee are nwinwg no 
efforts to find a peaceful solution 
when, their own admission, the 
cost of this dispute is now around! 
£25,000. 

L and my colleagues, think that 
Bob AppteyanTs suggestion would 
be acceptable to 90 per cent of thd 
membership.’’ 
TENNIS Sffic Cut are sponsoring] 
their interdub championships 
again next year. The event will bd 
played throughout the summer with, 
players competing for prized worth! 
almost £9,000. * ~ 
TABLE TENNIS: (AFP) - Des¬ 
mond Douglas beat Jacques Se¬ 
cretin of Ranee 21-18,21-14 in tbe 
final of the Fundus Cup is 
Copenhagen. The English champion 
best Jan-Ove Waldner. winner of 

come”, he said. “I didn't know 
last Wednesday that 1 would doal 
kilometres road race in Battersea 
last Sunday.” 
£ Lincoln Asquith, gold medal 
winner in the 100 metres at the 
Euripean junior championships this 
year, has been awarded the Ken 
Aflrighl Trophy, as the junior with 
the season’s most outstanding 
performances. 
GYMNASTICS: Laa Young, aged 
17 from Whitchurch, Shropshire 
replaces die injured Natalie Davies 
in Britain's p«re for the Coca Gofa 
international at Wembley tins 
weekend. 
SQUASH: Deanna Murray, 
most capped player in Welsh 
history, has been forced into 
retirement because of injury. Miss 
Murray, aged 34. who has been 
Welsh number one for 10 years and 
has woo 56 caps, has a knee injury 
which is so severe die cannot train. 
HOCKEY: Loughborough Univer¬ 
sity beat Leeds University 8-1 in 
tire UAU Challenge yesterday. Two 
ftrmic np at half-time, Loughborough 
dominated from then on. 

Martin Sdnmche, three times 
European champion, has unveiled 
the car he hopes will take him to 
victory in tins weekend's British 
RaDycross Grand Prix, sponsored 
by Motaqnip. at Brands Hatch. Tbe 
Norwegian has prepared a MK3 
Ford Escort which could prove 
more than a match fix' the Audi 
Quatttes and Poraebes. 

MartMeekar.lSONra. 

1.45 CUMWHMTON CHASE (harxficap: El .360.3m) (8) 
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Carlisle selections 
By Midiad Phillips 

12.45 Pebble Island. 1.15 Misty Mirage. 1.45 Final Argument Zl 5 
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Consultant 
Interviewer 

Salary Package c* £12,000 pa 
A professional approach and a minimum of 3 
successful interviewing experience cat” _”lJi0S”g 
exceptional opportunity to join a respected Legal 

consultancy. „ 
As part of a planned expansion program** our cli¬ 

ents are seeking a further team member to introduce 
Legal Secretaries to an already unpresswe portfolio of. 
clients, both in Private Practice and in Commerce. 

Candidates wiH obviously bat* drive aid ambition 
and. most of all. share our client* belief m buiMing 
long term trust and confidence amongst their clients. 

This position attracts an impressive remuneration 
naiage of c. £12,000 pa. including the possibility of a 
mmpnu car on achieving satisfactory results. Per- 
hnpswe should point out that three of our clients 
conaultante already drive company cars. 

// you hare the experience and determination to 
succeed, please apply in strict confidence with full 
career details, to Patricia Lawrence at the address 
below. We envisage a 1384 start for foe succ^d 
candidate. Our clients’employees have been informed 
of this vacancy. 

&\AIt>UiSAAICHlR£CRLnTMENT 
WOMHuimSwrLiwnn W1A1MJ 

DIRECTOR’S PA/SECRETARY 
Crawley, Sussex £8,500 pa 

Being a PA/Secretary with our client, part of a 
highly successful multi-national group of companies 
involved in the manufacture and marketing of a range 
of fast moving consumer goods. Is not the job for just 
anyone. 

This position, working with two senior Directors m 
a financial environment involves a wide variety of sec¬ 
retarial and diplomatic skills. You must be capable, 
responsible and willing to undertake tasks ranging 
from general office duties to the organisation of major 
overseas conferences, whilst maintaining a happy 
disposition throughout 

Other skills you will need include competent 
shorthand plus the ability to communicate easily and 
effectively at ail levels within the organisation, both 
within Crawley arto in the other parts of a world-wide 
organisation. Although word processing skids will be 
necessary, full training is available in this area. 

The rewards for the right applicant, probably 
aged 28 to 45 with a minimum of 3 years' previous 
experience at Directors level, include an attractive 
starting salary, pension scheme and the normal range 
of company benefits. 

For further details either telephone Mr D Boharma 
on Crawley (0293) 543431 or write, enclosing CV, to: 
ATA Selection and Management Services Ltd, 

34 The Boulevard, Crawley, Sussex. 

GRADUATE TRAINEE 
Recruitment Consultants 

TWi am nreUrnl opportunitv far a graduate interetied in a peruraoei carerr 
to gain on-Uw job erperener ofeianuire and itchnkad rtcnntmm and »dec- 
lion. Working for too consultants you aiffl be dealing with clients and candi¬ 
dates at all Incb and be expected to cany nut a raise at administrative work 
including arranging nunviem. recert+m cflmts and candidates and preparing 
advertising. Some typing aUUty and williagiiuss to learn word ptomaine aie 
mental. A prugiaiaive undreamt in sdecimo work wg tallow idatad to tha 
trainee's capacity to learn. 

Baaed in the West End. dure may be noma travnl and the ability to drive a 
car ■ desirable. 

ftnoe tpph in writing gic+tf aduadannl qualifiadkm* and my rutaUM 
aw* experience la Bef: GTIS 

Austin Knight Selection 
20 Soho Square, London W1A IDS 

South London 

PA/SEC 
£8,000 neg 

Working for quite young 
but very clever Director 
of major department 
store group. Must be 
resilient, excellent at 
shorthand, typing admin, 
and never moody. 
Please phone or write to 

01-681 8033 

SEYMOUR 
Peraorawl Comuttants Ltd. 

Seymour House, 44 Mgb 
Street. Croydon CR0 m3 

PR DIRECTOR’S 
SECRETARY 

Rapidly expanding PR 
consultancy off Jormyn 
Street requires Senior 
Secretary aged 25+. 
Experience of working at 
Director level and PR 
experience preferred. 
Position requires initiative, 
willingness to take a lot ol 
responsibly as well as 
having accurate, fast 
typing/sh. Salary £7,000 
negotiable. Tab GflJy 
WlgtnD. 01-330 6711. (No 
agencies please). 

EXPERIENCED 
BOOK-KEEPER 

with drive and initiative. The 
company has vitality and an 
exceptional growth record. The 
successful candidate* should 
echo these qualities. Wc offer 
oxceflem salary and benefits. 

Apply m writing with Tull CV 
to Barbara Knbiak. II Granr- 
oor Place. London. SWI. 

SECRETARY 
£7,500 

CH.CON LIMITED 0x> UK's 
largest mamitacturar of concrete 
Mocks requires an wpw fenced 
Secretary (tttyGty to wo* lor the 
Company Secretary and the 
Fmanca Director. Appfccanta 
should nave good •*' levels or 
above. Apptf m imang to CcJoan 
UrnHe* Rat JJ. Catena House. 

SECRETARY f PA 
TO 

COLLEGE 
PRINCIPAL 

Croydon c.£7,500 
An ridependsnt s«tfi-fonn 
coiege tn Central Croydon is 
seeking n graduate or slinlarty 
educated Sanatory / PA to 
IrentSo ihe academic reports and 
conrespandence ol the PitoctoaTs 
office. Knowledge and 
experience of further red Wflhar 
education as wen as wod- 
praosistog cMtis essential. 

For Ibriher dstals and appScaflon 
torm, contact The NndpK 
Cambridge Tutors Educational 
Treat, Water Tew MM, 
Croydon. TeL 01-4U 5284. 

Personal Asstsfant 

£8,000 - Chelsea 
Dynamic Chairwoman of this 
ivefl known interior design 
cwnpany needs an experienced, 
enthusiastic Secretary to ran aD 
aspects of her fife smoothly. 
Abiity to weak catmly under 
ptssure and deal tactfully with 
people at all levels essential. 
Good educational background, 
sound sh/typ skills and a driving 
francs necessary. Non-smoker. 

BW6 434 4512 

Crone Corkill 
ItecrulowntCnniabuiUi 

Consultancy 
Manager 

c £11,500 

PA to start 
An up and coming Temporary 
StsH ConsUSancy needs • Safes 
Manager wWi a hiph level of pro- 

become tf» bant runner hi seo- 
rettdal supply *i fcsxton. 
Femafe/Mala managers with 
previous emptoymsnt agency 
totpmncn cr pragrossam safes 
background In a serein industry. 
flWBPPhr U Mrs P Dfekw. 
4090528 

WRITE YOUR OWN 
LETTERS 

CHy Sofidtors require 
Secretary to manage Trusts 
and administer estates 
under the supervision ol a 
partner. Numeracy essential 
and an 'A* level or two 
preferred. 4 weeks holiday. 
LVs, salary £8,000*. 
Applications to 

DLBkSdto 
1 Gresham Street 

London EC2 
wurunfimM 

The Instfcite of Chartered Accountants 
in England andWales. 

PERSONAL SECRETARY 
The Institute of Chartered Accountants m England and Wales is 

one of the leading accounting bodies in ibe world and has around 
6S.OOD members worldwide. The main activities of the Institute are 
primarily directed towards ensuring that its members provide the 
best possible accountancy services to meet the developing needs of 
business and tbe general pubiic. 

This appointment is to the Assistant Director of the busy 
Education and Training Department of the Institute and offers an 
interesting and challenging combination of roles m office 
administration and co-ordinating the secretarial and clerical support 
of the Student Education Section, 

The successful applicant will have a first etnas grounding of 
secretarialAderical skills and an ability to communicate both orally 
and in writing. Previous experience of committee work is desirable. 

From March 1984. the Department will be in the Institute's new 
buDding in Mihon Keynes. Until then, the job location will be in 
Coswell Road. London. ECI. Travelling expenses will be paid until 
rctocstioiL 

Pkasc wrrile with lull CV IK 

Mrs P French, Persaond Officer. 
The Institute of Chartered Accountants in England and Wales, 

Moorgate Place. LONDON, EC2P 2BJ. 

PERSONAL 
SECRETARY 

*#]?•! -TTTJ *Tn 

We are currently seeking to recruit a well 
spoken and presentable Persona/ Secretary 
ideally aged between 25/37. The successful 
applicant will be required to provide an 
efficient secretarial and administrative back¬ 
up (approx 50/50) to one of our Senior 
Directors. Shorthand, typing and audio skills 
should be excellent together with at least 5 
years proven organisational ability. Duties 
include operation of W.P. (training offered), 
arranging overseas travel, organising 
functions and lots of client contact 
A salary of up to £9,000 p.a. is offered, 
together with excellent fringe benefits. 
Please reply with a full C.V. to 

Bex 10351 The Tines 

BI-LINGUAL PA/SEC 
to Managing Director 

Fluent German - London 
A well-known West German company, marketing 

household goods is opening a London office early fn 
1984 and seeks a first-class PA/Sec to MD (excellent 
shorthand typing skills in German and English essen¬ 
tial). 

Age range 25-40. Exceflsnt salary and benefits. 
Applications with CV to the companies solicitors, 

Messrs Thomas Cooper A SObbard, 27 LeattanhaH 
Street, London, EC3A1AB, quoting ref NHQ. 

SECRETARY/PA 
for Uaeagiag Sire star 

A tearing mdtMMiond computer 
lappfcr remains experienced 
SaoHtBjr/PA far dmiaMfeng aid 
ragmane {nation. Muxt tan- 
ptaty of anugy ml the tofty to 
wtnfc aa own ritiatfei. 
Salary wdl bi ngootiAi dependent 
upon axperianca. Plane cal 

01-930 7749 
for an interview. 

CAPABLE 
PERSONAL 

SECRETARY 
Required for smal chartered 
accountancy practice. Speeds 
110/70. Salary CE8.500. Office 
5 minutes waft Liverpool 
Street 

Tet 01-247 7358 
After &30 are. 

Ask for Mr Butting 

Partner in City 

CHARTERED 
SURVEYORS 

Seeks senior Secretary who is 
capable and efBdcni tad has 
proven sbiKty is administering 
busy department. Audio and 5/h 
required. Sibtry £7.800 plus usual 
benefits. 

Tet David Jefferson oa 

6067601 

ADVERTISING 
Baker Street area 

ftigffy efficient Secretary / PA 
to work with 2 Directors. Fast 
developing agency, we need a 
self motivated person to 
become a member of the 
team. Age under 30. Salary 
£8,000+ 

Ring (DIM*? 4836 

Business to Business 

AFFILIATE 
International manufacturer with over £1 mflflon in 

current sales behind them is seeking responsible 
persons as agents tor their products throughout major 
centres of the UK. 

There is no product selling involved. 
We are marketing a unique product, patent applied 

for. it is the only one of ks type in the world. The 
business can tie operated by an kicSvidiia], male or 
female, or is an excellent investment for a company 
seeking diversification. 

Investment range from £22,500 to 245.000 and 
even higher for organisations wishing to take larger 
areas of responsibwty. 
If you are interested In getting fh on the ground floor and 
can accept this challenge, please contact us today to 
learn more about this unique opportunity. 

BiU Richardson 
M.l. Ltd, 
22 Old Stelne, Brighton BN11EL 
Telephone: 0273 672225 (6 lines) 
Telex: 873268 MNBRI& 

To advertise in 

The Times or 

The Sunday Times 

please telephone 
01-837 3311 or 3333 

Monday - Friday 9 turn, to 530 pan 

Alternatively you may write to: 

Times Newspapers limited 

Classified Dept FREEPOST, 
London WC18BR 

You may now u*e your Access or Vaa Cat* wfaes 
placing your advertising 

International 

COUNCIL OF EUROPE 

Strasbourg, France 

ENGLISH 
EDITOR 

Duties: supervising production of publications 
(from planning to distribution}, responsibility 
for English edition of quarterly magazine 
'Forum'; also acting as press attache on 
occasion. 

Qualifications: Age under 35, English mother 
tongue, British nationality, good Honours 
degree or equivalent professional experience. 
Very good French, preferably some German. 

Monthly salary: 14,321 FT net, including 
expatriation. Family allowances extra. All tax- 
free. Pension scheme. Assisted home leave. 

Applications: by 15 December 1983 on special 
form available from: Head of Establishment 
Division 

Council of Europe 
BP 431 R5 

67000 Strasbourg Cedex, 
FRANCE 

ARCO Solar Europe Inc O 
INTERNATIONAL SALES SUPPORT 

APPLICATIONS 

ENGINEER 
Arco Solar is the world’s leader in the 

manufacture of photovoltaic generators and power 
supply systems, having recently established a 
European sales office in Maidenhead, we now require 
additional engineering personnel to help us expand our 
technical sales support capability. 

Applicants should have 3-7 years work 
experience, preferably in the field of power supplies, 
batteries or diesel systems. Excellent career path 
potential in either engineering or sales function. 

Salary range £12,000 to £16,000 depending on 
experience and qualifications. 

Please apply in writing with full CV to: 
ARCO SOLAR EUROPE INC, 

Exchange House, 13-15 Market Street, 
Maidenhead, Berkshire, SL6 8AA. 
For the attention of Mrs R S White. 

(TTM The European Cultural Foundation 
UQ-JJ is seeking a 

DIRECTOR 
far ds KSTmiTC RXt EUROPEAN ENVIRONMENTAL P0UCV in Bow. The 

Director is respansibio for all aspects of the Institute's development and vmfc. 
Ibe successful omfctate wifi need a negotiate contracts, fact ntenfaripfiaarr 
yfcv research and present results to partamentarv ad fliwawnmtaf bafies n 
several languages Ho or s(B wH bo located to Bonn, but wfll oho be responsible 
for lbs btsuuu'x activities in otter countries. Tin petition requires extonaw 
travel in Eoropa. Remuneration tt a hml aBBremasate with responsafaex. 
Appfatium wife the usual docaneniation to be stfrmtted to tie European QiL 
toral foundetiop, 5 Jwran fiojfeakad*, ML-1075 HN Amsterdam bp 31 January 
1984. 

Banking and Accountancy > 

OPPORTUNITY 
IN 

STOCKBROKING 
Qualified Accountant in mid to late 20’s 
required far medium sized Stockbrokers. 

This appointment combines the role of 
Company Secretary/Financial Accountant 
with responsibility for the production of 
Monthly Management Accounts, Stock 
Exchange Returns and preparation of 
Annual Accounts. 

Salary for this appointment wifl be 
negotiable based on age and experience 
of applicant 

Write to: Box 0026R. The Times. 200 Grays 
Inn Road, London. WC1. 

SAUDI ARABIA 
CATERING EQUIPMENT 

We are a large catering equipment distributor based in 
Saudi Arabia and are seeking Sales and Technical 
managers with experience in this industry. 
NATIONAL SALES MANAGER E20,000f 
The ideal candidate should be aged 30+ and have at 
least 6 years experience in a sales department of 
which 2 must be in the catering industry. Applicants 
should be qualified to above "A" level standard. The 
manager will be expected to take charge of a newly' 
expanding sales network and be responsible for the 
supervision and management of the sales and 
technical personnel. 
AREA SALES MANAGERS £15,000+ 
The ideal candidate should be aged 2S+, single and be 
qualified to at least "O” level standard. The appTrcam 
should have had 4 years experience in a sales 
department with 2 years in the catering industry. The 
managers wis take charge of sales networks in Rlyad 
and Dammam. 
TECHNICAL SERVICE MANAGER £19,000+ 
The ideal candidate should be 25+ with good technical 
qualifications. They should have at least 3 years 
experience in a maintainanoe department and 
management of a maintains nee shop. Experience with 
refrigeration and washing equipment would be useful. 
The manager will be responsible for the training of 
technical staff and the organisation of the service 
department 
For an positions we offer an incentive package 
company car, furnished accommodation and annual 
round tnp home leave. 

Please apply in confidence to: 
Box 1157L The Times 

SUPER 
SECRETARIES 

NON-SECRETARJAL 
APPOINTMENTS 

Secrelafy-AdmiBistration 
Wb r bring for a thmagMy 
■ M m ig^- n M ia 11 ■! aufa||By b. IfeUdMlite pUVCV^OfMt WQHfWf UJ IBHK 

BwatoMtem. typing ml won! 
prararang as wefl anting with 
dta aMnbtratim. Tin jjoh wffl 
sat samom Mbs knom how to 
tisy ml and afliciant vrinn mnb 
aod hrt fly. The persn m appaM 
nil mfc w sanal nmbm of on 
graap. nctefng the Manqbg 
Unfa. Shorthand wodd te a 
wbaottee. quiffi. aEonta wiri and 
tha auty to taka respanaBofty a* 
neretaws AgpGcnta should haw 
it baa 4 yarn’ «nfc nparince 
pnlfudy b aSmosk*}. W# are a 
sad ad agency with plnsant offins 
■ Maytar - m of 7 officn ■ 
Empc nd too USA Wa'R pay 
C7 JOOO ga. with 4 wnris1 pad (cam 
lot the ngta pamu. 

Call Paaf Grey 
01-629 4913 

Anderson & Letnbke Ltd 

KITCHEN DESIGNER 

For JUST KITCHEKS u*L Lon¬ 
don's leading klusm deafen 

. company. The vacancy ta at our 
North London branch. 
Pfeaso write with brief C.V and 
oowcictl salary M Ihe Managtng 
Director. 

JUST KITCHENS Ltd. 
NnHB Hoorn, 1A Uppor Brighton 

Hood, StaWfun, Surrey 
arTriPhnpOzonsM 

4558656 

RESIDENTIAL LETTINGS 
NEGOTIATOR 

required rar our Kendnauui OflW. 
AndKanli must bp onUiusUHtc and 
autrdworktno wtm a cloan driving 
Ucence and accurate typing- Med 
ter pmon noWng tar new career 

Challenge 

Please apply in Uriel commence m 

Shane EBerlnoton 

CHESTERTONS 
116 KenatnWoo Hfeh Street 

London. W8 7RW 

INTERNATIONAL 
FINANCIAL MARKETING 

American financial magazine seeks dynamic 
salesperson to join its growing international 
advertising and conference sales team in 
London. 
Candidate will have safes experience 
(preferred, but not essentiai); as well as drive, 
imagination and fluency in European languages 
(French and/or German). 
Excellent salary plus bonus. 

Deirdre Golden, 
Institutional Investor, 

14 James Street, London WC2 
Tel: 01-379 7511 

LONGTERM ASSIGNMENT 
£4 per hour 

DotOoii prewniaUan. good 
oryanbaUonM BbUltm A lap 
ihortlrand lynteg vldUs irgulred by 
Director of Muittaauonal company 
board lb W.l OonvorsaUonol 
Omnn an idvanUOt. A0« 2fr» 
Start next wewfc. Contact LU Perry 

01*938 1804 iramed. 

RITZRECCONS 

COMMERCIAL SERVICES 

TBLEX Uir our rati rctmondcol and 
ctmfMenttal fen feujw, «niK» 
Acme. BanJaycard. Rapid Tde» 
Service Ql-4647635. 

DOMESTIC AND CATERING 
SITUATIONS REQUIRED 

CORDON BLEU COOK 
Available /or aU your nineties, 
dinners, buffrto. cocktails, parties, 
weddings, cakes, picnics. Fining 
your froeaar loo. Freelance. 

Tet 539 3970 

IVS VACANCIES IN THIRD 
WORLD DEVELOPMENT 

BOTSWANA 
Utarena tar Ftahigm Saohanan. Vatih Mf 
ft—» Utad*: TER feteu lor 
Pimnv SenooB; Mnury/lntent TMcnarc 
MMka uO Bb^Mi Tnchare let Ccnrnunn 
Sactwtoy Scnoms: Food tottwotogm. 
WHw TarftaMsnr; Itatti Wdfesftap 
**—■ larnatii—gyd—pn— 

GWALiA HOUSING SOCIETY LTD 
CYMDEITHAS TAI GWALIA CYF 
135 Walter Road, 
Swansea &41 SRC. 
Tekphone: (0792) 460609. 

knowledge of accountancy is required for the post of: 

FINANCIAL CONTROLLER 
Thc poaholder will report to the Chief Executive, and he a member 
of Uie Society s Management Team. Responsibilities will indude 
siatr and office manage menu internal audiung and financial plan- 

ciU-iS^>lai'omthlny Secretary-An attractive salary in 
uie region of £1 —500 and cACdlcni Conditions of Service will be of- 
wed to the successful candidate. Full details and an application 
form may be obtained on request. 
Closing date Friday J6th December 1983. 

SELLING 
A 

MOTOR CAR? 
Then don’t miss the exciting 

bargains to be found evexy 

Friday in The Times motor 
car columns. 

157 VKtiBtofULantoSEI Bff 

ACCOUNTANT 
Pw Vtafifiad pansn needed to 
toa range of aoauatino, book- 
IfafeiB and adwnUMfa 
fares. Safety £SL200 per 
«l Hrtitoy* 2$ fas + 
study bave. 

Tatefttenw 91-633 9377 
Onsng date IGA Decanter 
1883. 
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Museums learn to haven wider reach 
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John Reeve, head, of the education 
department at the British Museum, 
happened to mention .to art teachers 
working with west Indian girls that 
hair might moke a wonderful project. 
"They agreed, and within days I had 
to become an instant expert on the 
subject, down to finding out that 
heavily haity.Assyrians were probably 
wearing wigs, the Ancient Egyptians 
were certainly bold underneath." 

The department, currently with 
four fulfiime teaching staff has a 
mammoth task in interpreting the 
museum's international treasures. It 
is running courses this winter in 
subjects.from women in Greece and. 
Rome to Roman Britain, and. for the 
first time, Korea. Education has 
become a key word in the museum 
sector. i_" 

The NitTonal Trust has an edu¬ 
cation department, now examining 
new areas for interpretation through 
music, dance, film and literature, as 
wen as . drama. The House of 
Commons has an education officer, as 
have some 300 national. local and 
independent museums and galleries. 

Ironbridgebas set up an Institute of 
Industrial- Archaeology with the 
University of Birmingham, which 
also provides external courses. An¬ 
other recent move was the appoint¬ 
ment of a former educational 
television presenter. Pat Keyset L as a 
mime artist in residence - possibly 
the first - at Kendal's Brewery Arts 
Centre. She is producing seasonal 
cabarets using young and mature 
talents gleaned from schools and the 
wider community. ■ 

Although the residency is specialist, 
it is symptomatic of a trend. 
Museums are setting aside rooms for 
education, preparing audio-visual 
displays, and sending out materials to 

As.museums try to reach out 
to a wider audience, the 

demand grows for teachers 
to bridge the divide, writes 

Ann Hills 

schools. For this work they need staff 
with appropriate backgrounds. Mu¬ 
seums usually come under adminis¬ 
tration of "leisure” departments, and 
their teachers arc expected to serve 
the whole community. Pressure has 
also come from educational establish¬ 
ments to make collections accessible. 

The Homiman Museum education 
department, run by the chairman of 
the Group for Education in Museums 
(GEM). Dr Elizabeth Goodhcw. 
illustrates the problems and possi¬ 
bilities. The three full-time staff are 
supplemented by adult education’ 
tutors and lecturers in special interests 
- one does a Saturday recorder 
workshop. 

Lack of funding has held back 
expansion in the museum education 
field, despite heavy demand, but there 
have been other outside sources of 
finance. These include friends of 
galleries, and sponsorship - BP paid 
for education materials for the 
Wellcome collection at the Science 
Museum. Manpower Services Com¬ 
mission programmes have also helped 
to create many one and two-year 
appointments. 

John Reeve's career serves as a 
solid example. From Cambridge, with 
a history degree, he went to Avon and 
became a history teacher, eventually 
developing his own CSE courses 
based on local historical research. 
That took him to the Castle Museum 
in York - “a fascinating collection" - 

as teacher, finding himself “in remote 
valleys on the way lo schools with a 
sun °f drmour or a Victorian dress in 
the car ..Now he s at a peak in career 
terms and editor of the Journal of 
Education in Museums (issue five is 
due m the spring), published by GEM. 

His advice on finding a way into 
education in museums is aimed 
mainly at teachers, although anyone 
from a potter to a naturalist may have 
marketable skills with some teaching 
experience. Would-be museum edu¬ 
cators should freelancing - lecturing 
or working on holiday projects or 
evening classes. Offer particular know¬ 
ledge about part of a collection. Funds 
may be available from education 
authorities or under government 
schemes, as for inner cities, for 
particular sessions. 

Appropriate skills can be gained at 
university. Manchester has a course in 
the fine and decorative arts. At 
Leicester University the Department 
of Museum Studies has been expand¬ 
ed. The main course is a year long. 
The Institute of Education at Univer¬ 
sity of London has made a study of 
museums, galleries and the school 
part of its postgraduate work. This 
year there’s a new diploma course 
focusing on three m^jor international 
museums in London. 

You can find out more about the 
field from the Museums Association, 
which advertises posts in its monthly 
bulletin, monitors developments, 
publishes a factsheet on careers in 
museums and a datasheet on edu¬ 
cational and children's activities in 
museums. 

GEM produces literature, from the 
quarterly newsletter to a handlist of 
museum education services in the 
British Isles and membership is open 
to anyone interested. 
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CARLESS EXPLORATION LIMITED 

Cartess is seeking to recruit experienced personnel to join its successful technical 
exploration team in London. 

Production Geologist 
- The successful applicant would be responsible for all geological aspects of the development 
of the Humbly Grove oilfield, currently the subject of an Annex B application to the 
Department of Energy. 
Candidates should have a good Honours degree in geology and should have a minimum of 8 
years* experience preferably with a major oil company, with a good grounding in geological 
well-site supervision and electric log interpretation. Recent involvement with development 
projects is considered essential and work with deviated holes and carbonate geology using 
computerized mapping techniques would be a distinct advantage. 

Geophysicist . 
The successful applicant would be involved in all aspects of geophysical exploration in 
Southern England and offshore. 
Candidates should have a good Honours degree in geology/geophysics, at least five years* 
experience, preferably with a major oil company be familiar with modem seismic techniques 
including land and marine field acquisition and processing, and have extensive interpretation 
experience with the use of computerized mapping systems. 

Geologist 
The successful applicant would be responsible for an geological operational aspects of an 
active exploratory drilling programme in Southern England. 

Candidates should have a good Honours degree in geoiogy and a minimum of 4 years* 
experience. A good grounding in mud-logging and electrical logging supervision and 
inteipretation'is considered essential. Recent involvement with prospect generation and 
e valuta non would be an advantage. 

Candidates should send their applications, together with a resume, to Carless Exploration 
Limited, 4th Floor, Stratton House, Stratton Street, Piccadilly, London, W1X 6BN, for the 
attention of Dr. E. Bosshard. 

NEWSROUND 
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Michel-Syretr summarizes the latest 
changes in-sociaLsecurity benefits; the 
unemployment benefit basic weekly 
rate has gone up from £25 to £27.05. 
The additional allowance fora spouse 
of "housekeeper” has risen from 
£15.45 to £16i7Q. The supplementary 
benefit basic weekly allowance for a 
single, person, has. increased from 
£25.70 to £26.80. Savings will now 
only disqualify claimants if they total 
£3.000 or more. In. addition, the 
surrender value of an existing life 
assurance policy of up to £1,500 will 
not be treated as part of this limit. 
Any amount above that will be 
counted towards the main £3.000 
limit. • 

The capital limit which applies to 
single payments is raised from £300 to 
£500. The new limit will allow 
claimants to qualify for a single 
payment without having to use-up 
savings when -a-special need arises. 
Child benefit rose from £5.85 to £6.50 
a week. This makes claimants 5p 
ahead of inflation, fulfilling a 
government promise. 

November also saw new rules 
which go some way towards changing 
the discrimination facing couples 
claiming benefits. In some cases either 
partner can now claim supplementary,. 

benefit. A couple can now claim the 
family income supplement if either 
partner is in fiitl-iime work - 
previously the man had to be 
working. Jn addition, married women 
will be able to claim some depend¬ 
ants’ benefits for their husbands and 
children, which was not previously 
possible. Full details are contained in 
a new DHSS leaflet New imjrj of 
claiming for couples (NI 248). 
available from local DHSS- offices, 
unemployment benefit offices. Citi¬ 
zens Advice Bureaux., post offices or 
public libraries. 

Elisabeth Baker writes: New help for 
small businesses will 'shortly be 
coming to Burton-on-Trcm. A group 
ofleading-companies and banks there 
have got together with the East 
Staffordshire District Council and the 
Burton District Chamber of Com¬ 
merce, They. are. .sponsoring an 
enterprise agency, set up in a 
converted grain warehouse, due lo 
open its doors early next year. 

The agency aims to give whatever 
assistance it can to those in the area 
who are conidering starting up in 
business or to existing small business¬ 
es wishing to expand. It will alro 
counsel those businesses which are 
declining or about td cease trading.- 

Commcrcial advice, including help or 
information technology, will comt 
from the agency’s own staff, him 
special needs will be dealt with 
experts from the sponsoring com¬ 
panies. 

The agency chairman is to be John 
Ireland, 'formerly managing director 
of Pirelli Tyres, and the managing 
director will be Peter St Jay Harris,' 
seconded from the frin Coop-Burton 
brewery. For further information, the 
agency can be contacted at Derby 
Street, Burton-on-Trent, Stafford¬ 
shire. 
Dominic Brender writes: People who 
choose to register for work at a 
Jobcentre will have their details 
retained for a maximum period of 
three months, unless they specifically 
ask for their registration to be 
renewed, the Manpower Services 
Commission announced last month. 
Gcftain categories of jobseeker -wifi 
still be encouraged to register so that 
their specialist needs can be looked 
after. They include disabled people 
(whose details will not be removed 
without their knowledge), young 
people under 18, and jobseekers who 
want to work in occupations for 
which the Jobcentres do not currently 
have a suitable vacancy, but expect to 
have one in the near future. 

Appfications are invited 
for the following posts with 

Wfid Wales Development 

Project Officer 
(Salary £10,002- £10,845pa. [under review]) 
To assist in initiating and developing projects for 
the strengthening of the Mid Wales economy. Must 
have sound business experience and an 
appreciation of management, estates, construction 
and financial aspects of development. 

Industrial Development Officer 
(Salary £10,002 - £10,845p.a. [under review]) 
To be part of the Board's Industrial development 
team involved with-the attraction of industiyto Mid 

; Wales. Must possess good knowledge of Industry 
and commerce and be able to assess financial, 
production and marketing aspects of new projects. 

Assistant Research Officer 
(Salary £8,934 - £9,759 p.a. [under review]) 
To assist in providing a research service and to, 
undertake Research and Economic Planning 
Studies into potential development projects and 
regional- planning matters. Applicants must have 
experience of economic research and planning. 
Application forms (which should be returned by . 
30th December. 1983) togetfree with Job' "V ~ 
Descriptions and other relevant information are 
available from Jl E Hughes, Board Secretary. 

PROSPECT-STERN 

Engineering Manager 
Crawley Attractive Salary Plus Car + Benefits 

Our client, Edwards High Vacuum, part of BOC Limited, design j develop 
and manufacture a wide range of precision engineering vacuum based products 
having a high technological content with applications in many growth 
industries. 

some thirty engineers, many of whom are 
eir own riche. The managerial resoonsibilirie* 

to lead and motivate a team' , . _ 
leading technical exponents in their own right, lire managerial responsibilities 
cover a wide spectrum including the definition of plans far development of 
both existing and new products, close liaison with production and other 
departments, awareness of appropriate advances and technological applications. 

It is unlikely that applicants under the age of 30 will have sufficient 
experience far this position. They should have at lean a B. Sc. Honours, preferably 
in Physics or Engineering and previous experience of managing and controlling 
development projects. 

The remuneration package reflects die importance of this position and 
includes a car, superannuation, relocation expenses where applicable and other 
benefits atwibimBf to a large organisation. 
- - Applicants, malcor female, should write, describing how they match these- 
exacting requirements to W. M. Stem (pioting ref. JQ266. 

; • PROSPECT HOUSE 
11, LONSDALE GARDENS. TUNBUDOE WELLS, KENT W! INZ. 

PROSPECT - STERN 
1 RECRUITMENT & MANAGEMENT CONSUUANTS 

GENERAL MANAGER 
We are a private company specializing in the manufacture of roati tankers and commercial 

vehicle bodywork. To consolidate the present organization and provide for future expansion, we 
require a General Manager. 

Reporting to the Managing Director, he will be primarily responsible for all Production, 
Design and Service functions. In addition, he will be expected to contribute to the Marketing and 
Finance aspects of the company's management. 

Aged under 45, he will have had considerable practical engineering experience and will have 
had at least 3 years' experience in a similarly responsible management post. 

It is essential that candidates are able to. work within a small management' team and take 
responsibility and decisions personally., 

. A substantial salary will be paid with the benefit of a company car, re-location expenses will 
be paid as it is considered essential that applicants) in view of their responsibilies, move close to 
the factory. . a 

Apply in writing with fufiC. V. to: 
The Managing Director; 

Buckingham Vehicles Ltd., (GM) EBUCkillC]Ildm 
, D alehouse Lane, Kenilworth, ■ mm 

Warwickshire, CV8 2EB V@IHGIGS LXCI 

Ladywell House, Newtown, Powys SV161JB 
.. . Tel: (0686) 26065 Telex: 35387 

Development Board lor Rural Wales 

§ COMMERCIAL/OPERATIONS 

§ DIRECTOR 
O ■ 

§ required td head our new shipping 

8 company specialising in roll-on, roll- 
§ off short sea operation based at 
o Chatham. 
o 
o 
3 . Pleae.write with CV to 

. Chris Hudson (Int) Ltd 

Hudson House 
g ' Bampton Road, 

8 Romford, Essex, RM3 8JG 
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Group Chief **.40-55 
Executive and benefits 

A large diverse trading group, in one of the 
more stable developing countries, requires 
an experienced and energetic chief executive 
to develop and control future group strategy. 

Reporting to the main board of directors, the 
person appointed wD be responsible for 
building a strong management team, 
(Erecting their efforts and developing 
operating plans under the approved financial 
structure in such a way as toensure the future 
growth and profitability of the group. 

The job requires someone with exceptional 
personal qualities, negotiating skills, a strong 
financial background and sound 
management experience in a trading 
environment Some familiarity with 
developing countries will be necessary. 

A suitable salary will be negotiated and 
additional benefits indude a 25% tax free - 
bonus on completion of contract car (with 

chauffeur), furnished accommodation, 
school fees, first class air travel, etc. The 
package will permit a very high standard of 
living and also the ability to remit without 
difficulty substantial hard currency amounts. 

The location is described as attractive, 
healthy, with excellent social and sporting 
amenities. 

The length of the assignment is envisaged to 
be two m three years, although a shorter oir 
longer period would be possible. 

Please apply in confidence, quoting reference 
S355rTto Mr. E.M. Nell. Peat, Munxick. 
Mitchell A Co., Executive Selection Division, 
165 Queen Victoria Street, Blackfiiars. 
London EC4V 3 PD. 

PEAT 
MARWICK 

\ FAIRFAX HOUSE, YORK S 

£ POST OF DIRECTOR ; 
Lr.fc * * 

* The York Civic Trust wishes to appoint a Director for * 
Fairfax House. York, which is due 10 open in October. 1984 J 
as a museum-depicting the best in J8U1 century * 
architecture, furniture and the life of the period. * 

- J The appointment calls for a Mend of managerial and $ 
r curatorial skills and requires someone.with dedication and * 
1 commitment in return for unlimited scope and satisfaction. * 

J. The position could possibly but rot necessarily .suit a' * 
. husband and wile team and could offer facilities for living ★ 

in. * 
0*^. Full-details are available from A R. Roylc Esq. Honorary * 
fOF Secretary of The York Civic'TrusL Clifford House. 19 * 

- Clifford "St York. * 

RECRUITMENT ADVERTISING 
CONTROLLER 
CENTRAL LONDON 

Copy writing ability, administrative skills, media know¬ 
ledge. initiative and versatility are the qualities we seek in 
our Advertising Controller. 
AS a publicly-quoted recruitment consultancy specialising 
in finaniai appointments, our advertising expenditure is in 
excess of £300,000. This role works dosety with our Direc¬ 
tors. Managers and Consultants, carries complete 
responsibility for the advertising functions and 
consequently attracts a competitive saury package. 
Interested applicants should contact 
Nicola de Selincourt on 01-405 0442 or write in detail to 
Michael Page Partnership, PO Box 143, 31 Southampton 
Row. London WC1B5HY 

CH ANCE IN A LIFETIME 

PRODUCTION 
ENGINEER 

required for post of WORKS MANAGER-at 
Bond Guitars new factory, in the Muir of Ord. 
Inverness. Applicants must be capable of as¬ 
suming full responsibility for production and 
factory management, will preferably play guitar 
and will be aiming tojoin our board. . .. 

Skates on. if you please, this is a sales lead oper¬ 
ation. 

Salary 10K + negotiable plus, company snow 
plough. 

CV to 28 Alexander Sheet, LONDON, W2 5NU. 
NOT LATER THAN 14 December. 1983. 
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TRAINEE EXECUTIVE 
circa £12,000 

MaNgenL amWioui irtineea required for astaUlahad London ConuMUCf. 
Gmfldataa. men « womea muri ttefNay drfeo. inSMiw and good aonwui*- 
cattonaeUk. 

Bale tVTfiQQ 
tflgh performance Ml earn ElZQOfte In find jew 

Telephone: 01-830 5821, ext 1 

PART TIME VACANCIES 

ENGINEER 
HIGH FLYER! Minimum Salary £22,500 

COMMERCIALLY-MINDED ENGINEER WITH ASPIRATIONS TO TOP 
MANAGEMENT, QUALIFIED MECHANICAL, ELECTRICAL OR CHEMICAL 

"State of art” knowledge and experience of liquid and gas processing, measurement 
and control, automation and computer process operations, energy conservation and heat 
recovery. 

Successful applicant wffl likely have experience of management In pstroteum/chentical 
industry, be aged 30/40 years and have a proven track record. 

Initial appointment will be as Group Engineering Manager. A board appointment is 
anticipated after successful proving period not exceeding one year. 

Main location would-be at Head Office in South-East England, four factories are'lo¬ 
cated in the North-West and South-East 

Normal benefits attributable to a senior appointment salary by negotiation, but not 
less1 than £22,500 per annum. 

The position is new and is being created as a result of the rapid expansion of the 
Group through acquisitions requiring rationalisation (now nearly complete) and involving 
major investment in factory modernisation. 

The Group is one of the largest in the edible oils and fats industry, serving industrial, 
bakery, catering and retail customers. 

Appfications in writing please, including CV, current 
i °,AuAjVVl5 \ salary and salary required, to the Group Chairman, Mr 
\Jr I S Hutcheson, Pure Foods Limited, Wotfofands, 

GrOUD W8Stert,am* ^ TN1B1RQ. 
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now WE BESEECH YOU. brethren, 
by B» coming of our lonl^Jwg 
Christ maiyr 
In ntUKl. or be rroubtnt 3 
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BIRTHS 
BRACER. On DtccniTWf. 6«tt ta 

Lincoln- to Victoria mw Chamber*) 
and OirWopfaer * Oawrenc* 
Henry Burnetii 

BROOKE. On sm Decwnber. to Alto 
and Robin -ason 

BUCHANAN an December let to 
Outstuna time Btockwaw) and, 
Andrew a Son RooeH Alexander 
Mnwenaa 

DAYME - DTTMAS On December 

«*»ssss 
Edgeworth) 

mm . Qn nee 6th. al FanMwlHi 
iSSjiU Kiddi-nd NW 

_ asn.jiuoOKr for Jotoon 

EVANS - On December 3rd el The 
“ Bo»S Shrewsbury HwpHA to 

BeUMa fMtal Ipee 
Michael. a daughter Artec Valerie. 
Katherine , _ „ 

OIBBOPIS.-On December E In SeaWe 
i^JUQe and Anthony a sttn. 

oiMMess on swi November. 
°Y«SS! to Mwren owe Hoion and 

Kevin. a •MtchiM JOhnL a 
Drainer for ERrabeln 

IIOOXHAM on Neiembtr Sari to 
KnrtW and Rfchanl. a 

daughter Rebecca Jane 

iflMrs on 3rd December at St 
JT^rr-i TtonmN. Wimbledon *0 

ahd^mradawdhtor. Jerny 

LOWE- on November 39 to rdWly 

dmmw jtoSandwSlam* 

daughter 
wtOUTSCHKA on OwmOir 3rd to 
"nSSSd Amce. attoiwiler. Victoria 

KAIMIM 
OLOfiRSHAW on 29m November to 
°MSruSe Ex ansi and Paul, a son. 

Alexander Paul 

TUCKETT-on Slh OeeembB* 19B3 al 
Queen OunaWI. to Altaatnee 
Mockrnriei Wife of Wime. a <£»■**> 
let 

(JCIdDA. Before dawn on Oecentour 
4. 1983. at Ktogslon HttWitoE to 
Tafcako Onee Karol Thank Cod. a 
son. Cyo. brother for tfemaro and 
YUBBlna. 

WALTON-, on December am al 
Owen cnanone’s to Aim-Marwef 
mfe WUlta) and John, a daugiucr. 
sWerfor Jidief 

BIRTHDAY'S 

FORCEV DAVID. Ufe brsms a> forty 
Ham Birthday 

GEOFF - HAPPY BIRTHDAY dotting. 
my knv to you today 4 always. Now 
may I hair a welsh dimer please? 
JoyXXXX 

NURSES IN NEED 
M»y rams have beta unaHe to 

save and after renramonl «W on 
\«y nun pensions. Those we 
want to help through oar raoefoted 

durtBMeanntoiMB 

THE NURSES MEMORIAL 
TO UNO EDWARD VB 

provides subsidised residential 
accomnodatton to mm* unable to 

cm tor themeetces 

THE JUNIUS S- MORGAN 
BENEVOLENT FUND 

aftevlates hardship ay cash grants 

orannuKlea 

Both charittco win worirty wto 
corns cato gifts, deeds of covenant 

wtouesb PMasewrttetoc 

Vtctor WcsL F J.A 

THE ROYAL NATIONAL 
PENSION FUND FOR NURSES. 

lBBUCMltqMmSWL 
Lomtor WC? 6CD 

CAMP AMERICA 
aom teachers, purses and Nodefii* 
over 18 a lob for 9 weeks m an 
American anwnif Carai leactuno 

and craft*. FREE return 

MUSICA NUZIALE 
enhance your wedding with Wve 
mane Let us play yow favoortle 
mode from trumpet voKortary to 

tall chamber orchestra 

TcL 01-858 2894 

HOLIDAYS AND VILLAS 

XMAS IN MALAGA 

£119 hid 

Dap 22/12. bock 30 » 

DepSO 12,bedt6 l 

I—aMMrnNUrafHatiec 

fTORK- 
GENEVA JEM PALMA JM 
ZURICH. Xd9 BIONA- X7B 
MUNICH. -£89 MADRID .£79 
MILAN £89 FARO...,._£«9 

ROME .X9» ARREQPEX79 
VIENNA JUOa AUCANTEXB9 

Phone us now: 
SUNFARE holidays 
aMUFtoumMSWIO 

Tab Ol -3S1 BB44 . 
Marc 061432 7900 
ate: 041492 0382 

ATM. ISIS 

PERSONAL COLUMNS 
WINTER SPORTS 

BLADON LINES 

SKI PRICES FROM £34 UPWARDS 
££E5?i~‘ y-w •-«« 

Budge! Chaw partlae. 

Hotel* and Seif Catering. _^ ■i_.Uidrr- MANCHESTER. EDINBURGH. 

uuton ana OATWTCx. _ 
Aawefl as car and conch opnons.___ .unmeni 

309 Brompton Rd. Londop.SW3 2DY 
A RncrtiUBN; Ol TBS 2200 ATOi. 

HOLIDAYS AND VILLAS 

NEW YEAR 
IN ITALY 

Depart 29 Dec fta 02 ton 
VENKE. hotel. . .4 MS £129 
VENICE defuratioM /«*|}» 
FLORENCE hotel «nts£129 
ROME hotel ,4n»£J36 
toriudeanotetB B. pmale/artWlIM 

01-267 4455 
Angimpex Travel 

26. HartfendSad- London WI 
Visa Amm *T0L MS? 

. . FOR SALE 

HUH QUALITY BEDROOM eotte I 

seat’s 
Ol 794 T7BI evening*. 

AUSTRALASIA AND 
WORLDWIDE 

1970 TheOftnden have set 

OXFORD canka graduate <271. com 
Man perhaps of unusual nature or 
Involving travel. LegalJpMnattWIc 
aaukrw EgSBlIWH. The imna 

DON'T GET MAD. GST CVEWB fay 
Aian Abel in ad good boofoePera 
££? csS® SubUstSawStogwicka 
Jackson 

FLIGHT BARGAINS 
GERMANVFR E72 

ITALY FR £89 

MEXICO CITY FR £406 

AIRLINK 
Td: 01-828 1887 (24 hr&) 

RENTALS 

ABINGDON VILLAS W.8 

A property offering exceptionally 
lUMili nmnrnnrtulton la now 

•vaBpbfein Mt Pleasantly uuM 

mtoendat Rd. near Ken HlshSL 

The nwttoulous decorations ft 

hndahlngt In regency earfer 

vKtorital 900 are tastefully 

combined wi in ad modern 

conveniences Inctudlng a tlrtWngly 
Mtivcttra A *ec9 egulpped ictlchen 

Also 2 <nte* 2 single hods. 

drawing room, dung room, sous 

study 4 2 balm. Available now to 

companies embs. al £BOO p.w 

MARSH * PARSONS 
01-937 6091 

roehampton 

Modern town house overtooldAg 

RtoMimd Park. 2 recs. 3 beds. 

bath, sen shower iro- gas cti. Inte¬ 

gral gge- newly refurbished. Co or 

EiabM.£130»w 

Tet 580 7231 (day). 

789 6758 (eves <wWends). 

CHELSEA. Kensington- Belgravia and 
KrJgMsbrtdae are areas where »t 
have reran® let a numbrt-of proper 
Ues. We regutre more htnra*g»d 
nan at rants from SIOO pw - 0600 
pw with l-S hodrms-Trtephone *w 
fanmedlaie artenuon Btrcti t, Co 499 

Co lei «»ty. £290 pw tnr CH 01-603 

BOl 2 anytime 
SERVICED APARTMENTS <n 

KemMM wlBi Col TV. 24hr 
swhemuardi* Ttk* OoBlttgham 
■AMS 5736306. 

LUXURY serrtocdJW*4. CrafaJ 
London, front E19qpw- RhnE Town 

- House AptsOI 373SR 

S- KEN. - Elegant spacMOf 2 3 berfmt 
flat tovdy rocep. C.H_ CM TV 

. Phtme. mold. £200 p.w ST307B3. 

KNIGKTSBIUDCC to I bediftotovoA 
got, eleetiie. tv. all Ina £125 pw 
TeC 589 7Z71 after 6 p.hi 

DOMESTIC AND CATERING 

STTLIATIONS 

NANNIE/HOUSEKEEPER 

An ndetogeiw person with a ftexPHe 

STILTS. 
ia& 

drive 

A name cleaner b emptoved. so 
house duties are such as shorang. 
some rooking etc. etc 

Own superb flat and use of a car 
Some foreign travel 

Prefcred age 26»« 3S veart. salary 
GSS+ pw. oegtorrtghl person. 

R*K)X (746H THE TIMES 

hitler 

™ ^jagBys^gegButtor 

trom experienced nwiureJerapy 
who have lollowcd a succ««ul 

career in prt‘ale service 
Acrtminto^ton tor theBUller ts a 

detached, unfurnished three 

bedroomed bungatow^dto 
board. U9hi and heat £v_c eurot_ 
working rondli iprarndTOglillul 

surroundings. Preferably no 
Chlldrrn or pels 
ApptywnhCV lo BOX 0088 R The 

TliTm. 

tUKOPEAN R4GMTS. SOjed. 
ter Eurochecfc Ol 642 461A 

AUSTRALIA? JO^UROTI^OIHDA? 
N2» JM AIT agi 01-379 7606 

LOWEST AIRFARES 

jwbw, *3SafrS5*-ta -J& 
H Kong... X440 Tenerife £1« 
New York £266 Athens. £|2 
Cabo £226 Faro -£S3 
Delhi XSS4 Milan. .-£86 
Dubai JC330 Genrt.9 ..JCM 
RIO JtoflO Nice XI19 

tore, air tax) 
MANY MORE 

01-7340584 
TRAVELLERS ABROAD 

29 Crest Puiieoey SL Wi 
ATOLlSdO 

deuvertev H. A H. Tefc Bromlm 
<03601660039 

SEATFINDERS Any ever*, tad. Cats. 
Covent Pardon. Rugby Inter 
nationals. 01-8280778. 

COLLECTION OF LUXURIOUS 
couture lingerie: Abo made to order 
tor Chrtstnuo. Ol 722 6347 

NEW DIAMOND Solitaire rtng 2-03 
carats £3.100. Tot 01-868 0446 
teveal 

Oirtstmas pules 3 various 1976 - 

.X76 82 
ClOB BOSCH DISHWASHERS, Shan* 
£92 Microwave. SdtoUes bote, htcOi 
£BS 9601200 1300 
-•£86 DESKDfBtS GUILD. Victorian sofa & 

■£*% 2 chaire. c«Ht £1400. accept £890 
CH9 one 01-674 1447 

US CORPORATION opening London 
brancti- 
house* In central 4 voujb west 
residential oreav £i»cK» per 
week L-sual fees required Cobban A 
GaseteC 01-689 6481 

GRACE AND FAVOUR residence 
Gentleman ueu -antable acrortuno- 
cSjnn ta swi area. Hlohesl refer¬ 
ences available Box 1684 H The 
Times 

MUSH SMONS^ wjdeirac^. 
Msl Africa. Caribbean. MW_ Far 
fjwt lot-Club Claaa. Newman 
TTaveL 3232B0B.6369717 

BAROAIN FLIGHTS Geneva Zurich 
£70. Munich only £«» Fufiy toctu- 
stve. Cart P S. T 01-657 6634 8 
ATOC1617 

MCE. ROME. MUNICH. Soectol de_ 
parmres. Hamilton Travel 01-439 
3199 Access visa. 

ISRABL winter breato from £149 
Male Travel. 01-328 8431 2138. 
ATOL 1626B. Vtsa Across. 

SUPERIOR FLATS & HOUSES avail 
able and required tor dim ornate, 
executive*. Long or thort IMS hi all 
areas, upmcod 4 Co. as Albcrmorie 
SL London Wl 4996334 

SCOPE have available maids, butlers, 
chauffeurs, daily helm, mother's 
helps, married couples, narurtes. 
housekeepers and nannies. TM: 
Vanessa Bancrali Ol 589 3998 O. 

COOK/HOUSEKEEPER required. 
Mas be excellent rook. Super acrom 
moaation. car provided. profMahmai 
family Tel: Btllerlrav (027741 3623 
after 8 30 pm. 

WORLD'S LARGEST Au Pair Bureau 
otters m“helps, damv all live mi stall. 
LX a Overseas Au Pali Aoencv Ltd. 
07 Regent Street. W| oi 4396S34. 

RESIDENT COOIUHOUSEKEEPER 
(or S. Ken Oil Temporary position 
till end m ton. Possibly perraancnL 
Phone daytime 3610952 

HOME AND GARDEN 

KITCHEN-IMPORTER- Finest 
German unite al Jan sal* boos. Sottd 
wood ft laminates. Ol 7030103. 

WINE AND DINE 

HART RESIDENTIAL LETTINGS. We 
have tarnished flan and heiyw in IV 
NW. Central London. £75-1*00 
p.w Ol—4822222. 

QUALITY PROPERTIES uraenlly 
-ought In 411 Central. Wesl ft teouth 
London arm lor walling anpucante. 
F W CapptM S) Lid. 589 3674. 

GASCOIGNE-PEES ran oiler a lull 
letnng and management service 
should you wM to rent your home 
Rtng 01-681 8t66iromm reodi. 

ROMANTIC DINNER. The flmlde 
and sounds of live piano means Mas¬ 
ters ReiUuranL The food speaks for 
Us self. 190 Queens Cate, tnewr Albert 
Haul ESI 5666 

CHEAP FARES IS A Far. MM era. 

HOLIDAYS AND VILLAS 

PARIS POSTER- For a free ropy of 
nut atlnacUv e P®<8. toqdkcr «»h 
our brottiure on indtvidual tachtav e 
holidays lo that beavddm_ Oty 
Write Phone Time OIL 2a Cheater 
Ctosc. London SWl 01-2368070. 

mm 
1 * -i1'*^TTTiTTTMy31 r 

«T i rT' TliM ki~iLb 

MSB 
j|pE 

'■ i'll, n l.i• 41'id-,’^ 

Help us to fight 
Britain's 

biggest kflleg 

Soul your ilonauon lodav to 

British Heart Foundation 
ItC Clout ravr FLk e. i iiiukmWIII41M1 

Eajoy CfcriOBis & Ne* Yetr 

TENERIFE gOSTON 
LAS PALMAS VANCOUVER 
PALMA NEW YORK 
MALAGA KARACHI 
ARRHCUT DELHI 
MALTA BANGKOK 
TOBRENTO AUSTRALIA 

SOUTH AFRICA 

Inclusive holidays or Otohls 
only available, ntohu ftoa 
Heathrow. Catwick. Luton or 
Manchester 

•1-637 8322/635 6211/U* 7M1 

JULIA'S JOURNEY'S 
' ATOL1793 

Accra Vtaweteom* 

EARLY 

DISCOUNTS 
STILL APPLY 

& XMAS 
AVAILABILITY 

★ The job book nif Started 

& Cautd DkM HbUrt. the m 

«ens|rfwsnri 

Oh EwtrBookini Dinuts agrfr 

tfnogteot tbs seam. 
Vuanoes in most tsatSog itsorts md 

Vd. Tbb, la Piagne. 

*&p 10/121 nkfrmaf 129. 
2 fate tnn£194. 
* 17-23/12 {6 tBQ^ilsI £99 « 

cartas rams. 

* 17 n 23/12 to Z7n 31/12 

tan £249. 

SKI 
SUPERTRAVEL 

22 Haas Place 

LDKUMSW1X0EP 

01-584 5060 

24hr Bracfcorephone 

81-5890818 
MTA Km. 

kri 01-930711 

LATIN AMERICA. Ufw era tagte*- 

348 2316. 

WORLDWIDE Nrfanra bnmedtote 

MaHhor. 01-631 <783. 
SYDNEY PON XMAS fWfils NUI man 

able Dec 23. tetvun Jan 16. £654 
Dumas Travel. 01-488 9011 ABTA 

■UIABL Lanrarofe. Tenerife 
HrtwSH lUghte. Travel Wtee 
01-441 lllf 

SW1SSJET. Low _ tares dally to 
Swltterland - Zurich. Onwv a. Basic. 
Berne. 01-9301138 

TUNISIA. Escape im Winter Ul the 
(imHnc speciausls Tun toon Travel. 
01-573 4411 

LATIN AMERICAN TRAVEL. Contort 
the oxrate. All dcHkudloos quoted. 
Bunalr. Teh Ol-936 3648 

BARGAIN FAMS - Eurapfajrod 
worldwide. Steeuwra. 449 Oxford 
SL Wl Ol 629 2679 

SUPERB SKIING 
IN THE 

VENETIAN DOLOMITES 
Italy's exciting new ski region for 

1963 84 

For nil detaflp and brochure 

eaH: . . 

MONTAGNA SKI 
m»Italian -• 

Wlnieraports Spociartstet 
44 Ooodge Street 
London WfP 1FH 

Phoir (OIJ6J7 3B48 

ATOL 173 - PUgrtm Air 

SERVICES 

HOME CARE HORSING. Care and 
brio ta your own home by Iratocd 
and auxiliary nurses 'Personal rare 
tasks, meal preparaUoa. Stionwm- 
compantataryp. Hours areoirata to 
tadivWual needs. Retlanco Nuntag 
Service Ol-405 9038134 he servlcel. ! 

ANCESTORS. Everybody has them. 
we iraraihesn. Send vota-family dala 
and recefv* deUfla of our acnices 
from £160. Burke's Peerage 
Research Ud DroL SOB. 1 He* HIL 
Ua4MWiX7Urei4M 1583. 

PARTNERS GALORE! Friendship, 
marriage. High euccra rale. Hcdi 
Fisher. 46 6 Chalk Farm Rd. NW1 
Tel: Ol 267 6066. Southern Ol 785 
9698 

FRIENDSHIP LOVE Or MARRIAGE. 
Cult-tine aU ages, areas. Dateline. 

FLAT SHARING 

KENSINGTON cple lo share 2 bed tart 
£108 per person pern, ref essen. 748 
7136 laves! 

CHELSEA. SWS Share luxury house 
Own room £200 px.m. excl. 362 
3961 

FULHAM: Prof M mixed Flal C130 
pc.m. 731 3512 after 5.00 p.m. 

WI. Lkrae dole ta luxury flM 
6808405 

W1L Prof M F *7+ 
£1 lO pcm. I Del. 749 2209 oiler 6. 

FLATMATES, SU BrOTipto" Rd. 
trierute sharing 589S491 

PARLIAMENTARY notices 

IN PARLIAMENT 
SESSION 19B384 

ASSOCIATED BRTT1SH PORTS 

NOTICE K HEREBY OVEN taPlaPP}l_ 
cation is being made lo Parliament in 
thr prrseni Bratan by Aranaicd[ Brit¬ 
ish ports for leave lo Introduce a BUI 
under Ihe above name or Njort tilti-for 
purposes of which the following ta a . 
concise summary- ' 
1 construction of the following 
worlcv _ . 
tn the county of Devon in the db of 
Plymouth: _ __ 
work No. 1 A reclamation and tili ng 
in of ihe north-eraern ranter _gf U» 
Outer Bapo at Pfyrr>auUi iMIubayl 
Docks, together with a wall. _ 
2. Aroutalllon of lands and eawmienls 
or nN>ls over lands In the area afore¬ 
said of Ow proposed works E-xllncUori 
ol private nghl* of way over Itie toira 
lo be acquir'd and www provtstons as 
to crmpnrotloa _ _ 
3. Special provisions in connection with 
the eonslrurtlon of me proposed works 
and provision for the extension, en¬ 
largement- alteration, replacement. or 
relaying fliirnf. Provision for HteUl 
ary works in connection with Uw 
proposed works. Application of existing 
nyelaws. rule* and regutoutw 41 
Ptymoutn iMlUbayi Docks lo work No. 

4. incorporation and application, with 
or without amendment, ofccrtaui Pf*»- 
vIsior* of the Rairway.v Clauses OOh- 
solLdatlon Act 1845. the Harbours. 
Doric* and Ptere Clauses Act 1847. the 
Compulsory Puictuew Act 1966 and 
the Bnusn Transport Dorks Acts Ol 
I 964. 1966 1969and J97I 
5. Conunuancr ln force tn their appll- 
catlon to Associated British Porte until 
lal January 1988 of the provisions of 
section 64 tPowers of Police as lo 
search and arrestl of the British Trans¬ 
port Connotation Art 1949. 
And notice is further given thax a plan 
and sections of me proposed works, 
including a plan of Ihe lands proponed 
lo be acuuirod or uM compuhorUy. 
together with a book of reference to 
such plan, have been depostlcd for 
public inspection wttA Ihe Chief Execu¬ 
tive. Devon County Council. County 
Hall. Top*, harm Road. Exeter. EX2 
400. and with the Chief Executive md 
Town Clerk. Plymouth City Council.. 
Civic Centre. Royal Parade. Plymouth. 
PL1 2EW 
un and alter the 2nd day of December 1 
1963 a cow of llir BUI for the Intended 
ACI may bp Inspected and copies 
Obtained at the price of 60p tor each1 
ropy at the offices of ihe 
undermentioned Solicitor and Paiilo- 
mentaiy Agents and me office of Ihe 
Port Manager. Port Other. MUlbay 
Docks. Plymouth. Devon PLI 3EF 
Ob lection lo the BOl may be made by i 
depositing a Petition against il If Ihe 
Bin cn tip Dales tn the Havre* of Com 
man* Ihe latest dale for depositing such 
a Petition In that House wilt be Ihe 3Qlh 
January 1984: if 11 originate* in Ihe 
House of Lords the tofesl dale for do 
postUng such a Petition In that House 
win be the 6th February 1984. Further 
information may Be obtained from Ihe 
Office of the Clerk of (he Part laments m 
the House ol Lords, the Private Bill 
Office of Ihe House of Commons or the 
undermentioned Parliamentary 

AflDATED Oita 1st day of December 

l9Ba" H.V PEARCE 
Associated British Porte 

Mcllmrv House 
Melbury Terraco 

London NW16JY 
Saucttar 

SHERWOOD&CO 
Guern Anne's Chambers 

3 Dean Farrar Street 
Westminster 

London SWl H 9LO 
Parliamentary Agent*. 

1 -K. HOLIDAYS ^ 

Owr 200 quaftFKff-cafcitiocoiag 
on a* coea and ta tfnetvStegc 

AtoogtoB!’Tferrtor aattSry. 
ta tauten sarbSngn San 

CtaaftCBtogeHBitkR- 
tottoo RgraltaSmLOGM- 

02L SktetaL tot* luMM 
rd.af5478ftHa 

CLUB ANNOUNCEMENTS 

THE GASLIGHT ol St James's. 
London's most exclrtnft tattmt 
sun's nigM-Ume ntnaL No 
membership needed. Open Mgn-Frt 
8 ptn-2 30 am. Sat 9 pm 2 JO atn. 

, 2 bars. mlauranL Omn of 
dancrobte rontpantam. tamaUsinq 
cabaret arte. Happy Hours B-9 pm. U 
required superb 3-coursr dinner only 
£9.75 plus service and lax. Entranco 
Fre £5 75 (this is rrfVmded kiss £1 lo 
dlierft ordering before BAS pm or 
9.45 pm on Saturdays; Aho now 
opens for Naughty Lunches. 12.50 uu 
3.30 pm. Only £12.50 loci VAT 
Efcrdng Courtesy Car service at aff¬ 
able. even for dinner Tel from 10 
am. 4 Duke of Y ork SI. SW-1 Tel. 01 
9301648 4950. - . 

MOTORCARS" 

1381 6 WHEEL 8 DOOR VOGUE 
Range Rover £10.500. Tet 0229 
24661 icrttirehrej. 

NORTH OF THAMES 

HOUSES & HATS in Slh Ken Earh 
err. from £31.000. 375 1161 
Bromplon estate Oiflre 

COUNTRY PROPERTA 

SURREY/HANTS Border Headley 
near Farnlum.. Well hidden village 
lamilv house, walking distance all 
amenltiev. 6 bedrooms. 2 bathroonn 
nnr Baton shower room. 3 recep¬ 
tions. laror fUlcd itfrfwn breakfasl 
room. acre Double garage 
1128.000. Tel. Headley Down tt>42si 
712618 or Offlrr 01-649 9110 

'rioopeci 

OVERSEAS VROPERTA 

SPANISH COUNTRY HOUSE owner 
would exchange new 8 bod summer 
hse. to gdn. nr Madrid, for comfort 
able hse. 4 adults. nr 
London Oxford. 1 mlh 1984. pret 

Au* 

PROPERTY TO LET 

FURNISHED 3 BED KM country 
cottage nr Dorking. £360 pw month 
Dor kins (03061884404 

GOURMET XMAS IN 
ANDORRA 

DEC. 21-28. Private Chaief. a 6 
P^OPiVy 3I11*1 

GOURMET NEW YEAR 
DEC29-JAN 5. 

Diruits0373 2)310 

Dept (TTML 36 Abtaodon Road. 
London. W 8.01 938 lOl I 

DOORS car youdeWTtacyovadonrv 
wim cxctlement? - Derate. Lady 
Rose Yortte. dally 8.30-tOara. 01-486 

i 912! 
CY* Prof ndnn ally romp lied and 

preaentrd £26- Derate; 01-381 1869 
lofllrolmiM. Calibre CV*. 

RENTALS 

OAKLEY STREET. SW3 
A tight- apartota Maisonette con 
venlen Uy located between the 
Kins'* Road and The Embankment 

1 dWe bed- 2 sgte beds, balhrm. 
drawing TTn. vludy. idL with dining 

area. Available now for long loL 

C230 per week 

LENNOX GARDENS. SWJ 
A luperbly tocated Flal in ihta 
Garden Square overlooking comm, 

gdn*. minifies from Harrotte. Well 

furn. ft dec. 2 dhle bed*, bath, 
rccep. dining haB. kit. AvaUaUe 
now far tong lei 

. £350 per week 

CHESTERTONS 
■ Ol-S8«S2ll 

OVERSEAS VISITORS nau tor rent 
In Lancaster Gate 2 to 12 weeiav 
Bedstiv. £35 p\» UK CaO L C- F Ol 
258 3936 

CHELSEA. Soocunn flal. 4 mu. k ft b. 
Entry phone, pcalerage No stvarera 
£480 p.C.m. 468 4893. 

CHELSEA SW3. Cxcetienl 5 bed. 2 
bath. flat. £260 pw UK rfi ft etiw F 
W Capo (M *1 Ud. 669 3674. 

Entertainments ■ 
CAMBRIDGE THEATRE WC2 Ol 379 
S299 Ever 7 30. Mat Uiur 2-30. Sal 
6.00 ft 8.00. „ 

JANE LAPOTAIRE 
* Sensational* D. Exp 

PETER BLAKE _ 
*. . . MagnlRcawf O. Exp- 

DEARANAONE 
'Everything a anah-MI 

musical vbouia have*D-RraL 
STUBBY KAYE 

“Brings the house down ■ Tune* 
STEPHANIE VOSB 

CloupSakiOl 9306123. 

i11 !* nS V1 n 

IN MEMORLAM 

COZENS-HARDY. HETTA- - Bright 
star, generous and kind- torevrr 
young. Laving and moBtng you 
always. Mummy and Raven. 6th 
December 1982. 

DE LASZLOH PAUL tor thorn who 
knew, lemwiber and laved him. A 
tight nos been ecunguaned n our 
heart* which wffl not be root. 

lAMBERTY.- Tn me memory of Dr. 
Helen Ereklne Lambertv. nee 
rcrausoit (26in May. I98» _ eta 
December. 1966- "Let not your heart 
be troubled. mUIkt km U be jfraW " 
<JlT- 14271. 

SADDLER — WiBtam on December Slh 
1982. a truly gentle man. to udly 
mmed, rememtema wun love bi- 
Terry. emir, and w* great nephew 
and great niece. 

The Goonnet’s Progress at the 

Belfry Club 
Twelve Days of Christmas 

Seasonal Dtahre tan: 

Afrtr England Snmked Breast of Turkey with May Bower Relish 

or 

VentMti! Pate with Port Wine Jelly 

or 

Krinianslad My Sester's Day Before Kipper Salad 

Conatonfiniipfe 

Cologne 

Jerusalem 

Canterbury 

Saint Sophie's Mustard Soup 
or 

Black Forest Wild Mushroom Broth 
or 

Hoi Cream of Avocado Soup 

The Lothian Tweed Salmon Kettle 
with While Wine 

March tioa-Kisg. Tel. Ol 229 
8226lday»OJ -6038736iavesv 

NEW YEAR super cnatelMrtte^ Val 
Thorens 1 wkby air DroCtor 
31. SU Club Mirage. 02aB 699820 
124 hrvl. 

SKI VER8ICR/CRANS MONTANA 
la* apart*, (b 8 from £17£ aw 
07357 2064. 

SKI BARGAINS till* Wfcmnw air 6 
roach for instant bookings^Ski weft 
0373864811 

«TH SKIER wanted lo Iota oartv. 
Vcrbter. 23 12 7 1 «n# John Ol 
878 9915. 

HANDMADE MAHOGANY RjfW 
reproduction dlntao U*le with ijmi. 
scats 12. 6 chair*. 2 carvers. £1000 
ana oho armchair, tooted ft lamp*. 
01-437 3&ea ft 4*6 B186 level 

Nottingham 

The Lamb and Kidney Napkin 
Sprouts and Chestnut Jumble 

The Roast Banm of Charolus 
with a Market Garnish 

Fried Witches Patties aod Cream 
or 

The Muhi Candied Iced Bom be 
or 

A Bonfire of Burton Phan Pudding 

Pudding. 

The Three Kings Pay Homage- Coconut Kisoes-Fcurt ■ Nuls 

The Belfry 
West Uaikin SUofT Beigrave Square. London SWl 

Telephone: 01-235 4422 Rewrvotiona 

01-235 8«25 Membership 

NATHAN 
WILSOWf 

64 BOSS £_YrvjVfi LL'.; -. 
HAW1P5TEAP ..v3 :v= • 

01*79*4 JI e I 

WMOtaONSaMnH-ftNN 
BOto Wool twtat pda E5A5 aq yd 
50% Wool Vataete C8JS aq yd 

MerdusxtoofVAT 

Stock catpets tyderw now 
Fined before Cfcrtswas 

148 laalnraith Bridge 84, 

SWS. 7313348 

182 Own Hcfesmmd U Vest, 

SWl 4.878 2089 

Z87 Rmntick RW3 

7848139 

Spink 
Buy War Medals 

01-6059131 eves 

BARONS COURT, W14. 1 ret. 1 bed. 
null roupte or sfuireta. £75 pw 
Sam tic I ft Co 736 6000 

ALLEN BATES ft CO. Sorctolteln tn all 
rentals 499 1003 

NW3 1 ««>*«■. * 1 vinoir bydrm rrrp. k 
ft h. sleep* 5. £86 pw 937 8511 

ANIMALS AND BIRDS 

DELIGHTFUL GRIFFON PtlDPlr*. The 
Ullhnui' (WT'B.wkm. Delivery pa*- 
Rile 078064983. 

SITUATIONS W \NTED 

ARCHITECT A-R.I.B.A. ft RnMrrnl 
Blinder t Alntralidl WM employ men I 
wim bvuMina company lanv-wticiri in 
a r.UMrtlv of protect maitaacmenl. 
suprrvBtuti oi dretgo. Write la 37 
The RWoew.iv. London. N14. 

CORDON BLEU COOK. 6 ve.irs « 
perteiice wki ta prepare boaldioom 
KUirtie* 3 s Aiw •' vieefc. Ollice p.ir 
Ue. a vprcnalnv Phone Wendy -voa- 
7812 alter C JOpin 

LAWYER mUi rarwetiTiWr experi¬ 
ence of lnduslrt.il and rommercial 
mailer* In Middle Era seeks position. 
Good knowledge of ArabJr. French 
and Lngftvn. Tel- Ol -94S 4252. 

ARABIC. FRENCH 5 ENGLISH. 
m-Ulns person seeks emptos mem or 
private work. Contort oitatfa 7637 
k'Ipt 7 pm or writs lo 37 The 
Ridgeway. London NI4 

CHARTERED SECRETARY/ 
ndmlntatr.itor National Kejiui. Soria] 
Service. Charity expertroce. avou- 
abte, iiwincnli on Honorarium 
basis Box 1071 L. 

RUE-UNIVERSITY YEAR. Purposeful 
work, preferably abroad. regM by 
mate sludeni >181. Inns ml* 
imgiags^wl. people. travM. Tot: 

PROFESSIONAL COUPLE 131 321 
Many Lrienl*. seek cmoloyfnenl here 
or abroad. Anything legal cofUMcrtd. 
BOX 20O4H The Time*. 

_ASHCROFT Croydon OI -688 9291 
AOELPH1 836 7611 2. Cdl core* 930 ccoi-moMM. 

9232 8367598. Crpjtalrs 930 6123. l^TDecemljr 
Eves 7.30, ThUft.Sat mols3-00 KEITH MlCHELL 

ROY At- SHAKESPEARE in the return of Peler Shaffer's award 
COMPANY'S winning 

MUS1CpOPPY AMADEUS. 

LOVERS DANCING 

AN EXCELLENT PLAY-'«a'*e 
"SUPERBLY PLAVEO Pumn 
"SHEER PLEASURE" Yoririr 

HOLIDAY PACKACf. rtlme-r ore 
show .it Tourmrni d'Amour stalls 

£14.40 

La creme de la creme 
appears every day and is featured on 

Wednesdays and Thursdays 

01-278 9161 
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6XNJ Casta AH. News, sport, 
weather and travel information 
in a taste of telefax. 

6.30 Breakfast Time. Frank Bough 
and Safina Scott up with the 
lark For news at&io, 7.00, 
740, &00,8.30; Regional 
News at 6.45,7.15, 7.45.8.15: 
Weather at 641,647,747, 
747,847; Morning papers at 
7.18 and 8.18. 

940 Mastermind. Repeated semi- 
finals of the bram-box 
challenge. 940 Closedown. 
1040 Ptay School. 1045 
Closedown. 

1240 News, Weather. 1247 
Financial Report and news. 

140 Pabbte Mill at One. Celebrity 
gueSts end flower arranging 
1.45 Postman Pat 

7.00 Take Another Look: tfa a 
Crystal, Crystal World. An 
aesthetic appreciation ol 
nature, as viewed through 
crystals (r). 

240 Film: Bom to Be Bad (1950) 
What a wicked woman is Joan 
Fontaine. She gets her daws 
into mfWonaJre Zachary Scott, 
artist Mel Ferrar and writer 
Robert Ryan, the rising star of 
her unde's publishing house ir. 
San Francisco. Nicholas Ray 
knew it was all bad tun and 
directed accordingly. 

3.55 Play School: It's Thursday. 
440 The Adventures of 
Bullwfnkle and Rocky: 
Cartoon saga. 445 
Jackanory. Read by John 
Gram. 4.35 Spider-Man and 
His Amazing Friends. 

540 John Craven's Newsround. 
5.10 Blue Peter. 

5.40 Sixty Minutes. Nationwide 
lives on to incorporate the 
news at 5.40; South East at 
Six at 5.53; Weather at 6.15; 
Closing Headlines at 6-38. 

6.40 Angels. Tha week’s second 
dose of the hospital soap 
opera. Chris and Tracey move 
Into their new flat 

7.05 Tomorrow’s World. For cable 
companies, a street cutter that 
can lay a mile of cable a day. 
And a rasus ritator that 
raspirates if the patient fails to. 

740 Top of die Pops. Mike Read 
and Tommy Vance are the DJ 
duo (Inking perpetrators of pop 
hits. 

8.05 Wikl&fe on One: Sparrows of 
St James's. Fame at Iasi for 
the little brown birds we so 
often take for granted, unless 
we're washing the car or 
hanging out the washing. 

840 Orriy FOots and Horses. 
Another episode in which 
writer John Sullivan's inept 
impres arios Rodney and Del 
are armed with a paint brush, 
this time on an ill-fated 
commission to redecorate a 
friend's flab 

9.00 News and weather. 
945 Johnny Jervis. Having begun 

as a sort of serial for Grange 
HR) graduates, this tale of two 
lads from London's East End 
has taken off on an almost 

: surreal tangent, with a 
: shadowy drag dealer called 

The Cotonel holding the rock 
. . Setter Lrptona.pnsone{Jnhfs^ .1 

mother's council flat Jarvis is 
al30 flat-bound, and flat broke, 
compelled to baby-sit while 
Stella goes out to work. 

1045 Question Time. Sir Robin Day 
erects his pofitical platform m 
Edinburgh, for computer king 
Sir Clive Sinclair. Gavin Laird, 
general secretary of the 
AUEW, Charles Kennedy, the 
SDP MP far Ross and 
Cromarty and George 
Younger, MP. Secretary of 
State for Scotland. 

11.18 News headlines. 
1140 George Buna’s Early Early 

Early Christmas Show. With 
Bob Hope, Anrv-Margret, the 
Hawkins Family (Oh. Happy 
□ays) and Playboy Playmates, i 
the ultimate in stocking filters, 
it’s a repeat repeat repeat. 

12.10 Weather and Closedown. 

645 Good Morning Britain. Anne 
Diamond and Nick Owen start 
the day with the morning 
papers, then news at 640 and 
half-hourly until 9.00; sport at 
645,7.40; pop video at745; 
farming at 640: Money Talks, 
7.45; film review, 845; cookery 
with Michael Barry at 9.02. 
Peter Adamson is at 745. 

ITV/LQNDON 
945 Thames News Headline*. 
940 Sesame Street Puppet 

pedagogy. 1045 Early 
ClvitisatJofts. Mesopotamia. 
Egypt India. China. Greece. 
10-45 Little House on the 
Prairie. Charles and Jonathan 
meet their rivals in a hauling 
contest (r)-11.35 Rim Fun - 
The Movie. Classic cartoon 
clips (r). 

1240 Teethne and Claudia. 12.10 
Get Up and Got Beryl Reid 
chooses new cushions. 1240 
The Suflhraos. Australian. 

140 News. 140 Thames News. 
140 A Plus. Mrd-week 
magazine. 2.00 Take the High 
Road More high life rn the 
Highlands. 

240 Brother to the Ox. John WiNs 
{Rampton, Alice - A Fight for 
Life) turned to rather more 
rural pursuits to produce this 
evocative fife and times of 
farm boy Fred Kitchen, “sold" 
at a hiring lair in 1S04 (r). 

340 Sons end Daughters. Endless 
serial. 

4.00 Teetime and Claudia Jr). 440 
First Post Junior TV critics. 
445 Porky Pig. With Daffy 
Duck. 4.45 Here Comes 
Garfield. 

5.15 The Young Doctors. Brian 
asks out his wife. 

5.45 News. 6.00 Thames News. 
640 Thames Sport Steve Cram 

discusses his 1500 metre 
prospects. 

740 Knight Rider. Three assassins 
terrorise a Wind woman they 
think was an eye-wrtness to 
attempted murder. 

840 SheBey. It s not so much hard 
cheese as burnt bread, as far 
as the police are concerned, 
when a burglar makes off with 
Shelley's cherished toaster. 
Hywei Bennett makes a fuss. 

840 Hotel. Back to the Californian 
Crossroads, where ihe 
favourite in a beauty contest 
must decide whether the 
winning sash is worth 
favouring one of the judges, 
and an ex-convict calls on Billy 
to coHect a debt Anne Baxter 
plays the Meg Mortimer 
character (Mrs Cabot) white 
James Brolin is Hollywood's 
answer to Mr Hunter. 

940 TV Eye. Sugar, salt and water 
are the Ingredients of an 
astonishingly simple medical 
breakthrough that could save 
five mil Dor children every year, 

' as a result of severe 
diarrheoa. The condition is one 
of the biggest killers of 
children m the Third World. 

1040 News at Ten, followed by 
Thames News Headfines. 

1040 ~pie Sweeney. Hagan's_ 
. daughter is abducted by a 
gang who want the detective 
inspector to ease off his 
Inquiries as they plan theft- 
next heist John Thaw plays 
Regan. Janet Kay plays his 
estranged wife, Kate, and 
Garfield Morgan {his superior) 
was seen in Sfrefley earlier 
tonight This episode was 
scripted by Trevor Preston (r). 

1140 Citizen 2000. The far-sighted 
Thames project to follow the 
fortunes of 15 children bom in 
1982, picks up again with the 
firsf of four further reports this 
Saturday on Channel 4. But 
this recaps the aims of the 
series scheduled to proceed 
until the year 2000 (r). 

12.30 Mght Thoughts- Rabbi Eltezer 
Weisz on Chanukah, the 
Jewish festival of lights, 
followed by Closedown. 

CHOICE 
• William Boyd bowls a bouncer at 
three rotten stumps of the English i 
pubHc school system in GOOD AND _ _ 
BAD AT GAMES (CharaSuT . The cilmaxte knowingly set on. 
9.30pm). The novelist's maiden tarn P&yng fiekJ of England 
script provides director JaCkGokt # Channel 4 is barton I haunts, they pump fume-IBad oiad 
wmUMS hat tack for Film on Four, But viewers out of the kitchen 

hSnflSte an inseoH^iSlSS0^ Soc‘al scai®froni concerned viewers may be shocked 

T*l£(Ch^el4,1i.!0pmv™s SSS™dttiump,«K»Mtt» 

finaHy kicked Ms addiction to 
acfiiesfve. PM and tow mates then 
ifiustrata the effects of inhafing a tin 
of Evo-StBc. Back In their old smfflnc 
haunts, they purr?) fume-fBed plasti 

metaphor, certainly not cricket 

.WSS975 
ta*»sSrof"9«*TV7 

Anton Lesser Film on Four 
(Channel 4.9.30pm) 

why, 10 years after leaving school a 
gibbering wreck, the-persecuted Cox 
(Anton Lesser In soienefidiy snivalEfnej 
form) still reviles his aggressors 
enough to pursue a violent vendetta 
against their leader. Boyd's dalogue 
is at times strong, though 
reasonable, and the sadism of the 
traumatic boot-room buJtyfng scene 
in the tradition of Tom Brawn's 
Schooldays and Lord of the Ries. 

watching not because it Is 
particularly good, but partietdariy 
because it is. I think, morally 
misguided. It is also a rare mstoht 
into glue-sniffing, an insidious sub* 

• There is a cavernous quafify 
about THE PUTNEY DEBATES 
(Badlo 3.740pm) that it shares with 
Today In ParfiamentfRatfio 4. 

culture that I hope few of us are ever 1140pm), which, I imagine, wadiear 
otherwise Fkefy to encounter. "You Piers Plowright, who produced tttis 
just end up on the slab" says Pat, 
our glue guide, who thus becomes 

fascinating reconstruction of the 
historic row between Crarmnfl and 

the exception to The nte: He ends up the leaders of We New Model Army 
on television. Having tokf us how he during a luB in the English Civa War. 

545 News summary and weather. 
5.40 Ftint Tarzan and the Trappers 

(1958) "Gordon Scott took 
over the flondoth to stride 
through at (east six adventures 
in the 1950s, as the Edgar 
Rica Burroughs jungle hero. 
Here he tracks down hunters 
who deal n animal skins. Eve 
Brent is Jane. 

6.50 Open Space. New technology 
must be used to the benefit of 
aH, and not some, argue 
miners at the high-tech Selby 
colliery. 

7.30 100 Great Sporting Moments. 
Rugby union highlights from 
the Sam Doble Memorial 
Match, between Moseley and 
an Invitation XV In 1977. 

7.45 SpHce MMUgan: In the 
Spotfight Goon put not 
forgotten, the early showbiz 
escapades of Spike Mifiigna, 
the famous typing error (r) 

840 Global Report The Kerala 
Solution. Given that the actual 
economic equation is fairly 
straightforward -In the fields, 
children can earn money, tii 
the classroom, they cost- the 
solution for impoverished 
parents In rural communities is 
to multiply white they are 
young, so that they may have 
someone to fan back on when 
they are old. But in India's 
most crowded state, Kerala, 
where they are an unusually 
educated lot, the answer over 
the past decade has been to 
have less children. As a result 
the birth rate has halved and, 
with (ewer to clothe and leed. 
parents can spend more on 
sending their children to 
school. Education is also 
giving villagers the confidence 
to improve their living and 
working conditons. 

9.00 Dear LatSes. Hinge and 
Bracket in another glimpse 
into the realms of 
transvestitism in leafy 
Stackton Tressel (r) 

940 The Great Palace: The Story 
of Parliament Lord Halls ham 
may weH be Lord Chancellor, 
Keeper of the Great Seal. 
Keeper of the Queen's 
Conscience and Speaker of 

. the House of.Lords, but to 
Winnie,' lady char, keeper of 
the mop araLfluaiitQa.iLQf the 
bucket he and his pears are 
just "a lovely dean bind)". 
Having tonhefled its way 
respectfully through the hafls 
and House of Commons, this 
guided four of the Palace of 
Westminster now reaches the 
Upper House where.it is 
sensitive enough to detect "a 
gentle miasma of mothballs", 
yet remains largely content to 
enumerate the number of 
books in the Lords fibrary and 
worry that there Is "a mile of 
red-carpeted corridor to be 
hoovered." Of the 1200 peers 
entitled to sit In the Lords, two- 
thirds are hereditary, and there 
is an in-butt preponderance of 
Conservatives. 

10-20 Ebony. Magazine lor black 
Britons. 

10.50 Newsnight 
11.40 Closedown. 

CHANNEL 4 

540 Countdown. Another quarter¬ 
final In the words and numbers 
game, with Ned Sharrin 
thumbing through the 
dictionary. The contestants 
are from London and Leeds. 

540 Everybody Here. Melting pot 
magazine for children mixes a 
young origami expert from 
Newcastle and an Asian steel 
band with a rapper's tale of 
how the steel pan was 
Invented (r). 

6.00 The Ad dams Family* Better 
the wferdo you know. Morbcia 
persuades her playboy cousin 
Kt to renew his courtship of 
her sister Ophelia. Carolyn 
Jones (Morticta). Ted Cassidy 
(Lurch) and Jackie Coogan 
(Uncle Fester) play the lovably 
loony characters created in the 
New Yorker magazine by 
cartoonist Charles Addams (r). 

640 The Good Food Show. Last 
course of the monthly wine 
and dine series has a strongly 
festive flavour, with Proe 
Lath s "instant" Christmas 
cake and welcome tips on 
stanching the drinks bill 
without spoiling the tua 

740 Channel 4 News. Read by 
Peter Sissons, with headfines 
at 740, followed by business 
news. 

740 Comment By Dr Peter Draper, 
Director of the Unit for the 
Study of Health Policy at Guy’s 
Hospital; followed by weather. 

8.00 Band of Gold. Beating the 
drum tar Britain's drum corps 
movement the Dagenham 
Crusaders marched into the 
World Open Championships in 
the United States, and 
managed to make the quarter¬ 
finals. They were also the first 
British drum and bugle corps 
to cross the Atlantic, and this 
report on their tour watches as 
the youngsters, who had 
saved for three years to make 
the trip, gladly slept in 
coaches, endured 
cockroaches, dammy heat 
school house floors and a 
series of minor injuries so they 
could prove themselves 
among the best 

9.00 Soap. Another round of 
unhappy families, with the 
Campbells and the Tates 

. . . delving ever deeper into life's . 
most improbable misfortunes. 
Chester loses his memory. 
Jodie loses his love for 
Dennis, and Dutch thinks It 
best to lose Eunice. Corinne, 
meanwhile, tete Jessica she Is 
expecting (r). 

940 Film: Good and Bad at Games 
(1983) Novelist William Boyd's 
first film. Anton Lesser 
seethes as a put-upon 
schoolboy who tracks down 
his chief persecutor ten years 
later. Jack Gold (Erects (see 
Choice). 

1145 What the Papers Say. Press 
pundit Charles Wlnfour tastes 
the fruits of Fteet Street 

11-20 Our Lives: The Sniffer's Talc. 
Confessions of a Cockney 
glue sniffer and his pals, as 
filmed by Jeff Perks (see 
Choice). 

1240 Closedown. 

Radio 4 

6.00 News briefing. 
6.10 Farming today featuring The 

Royal SmWtfWd Show, London. 

640 T^^SSilS6^74Q,840 
' News Surunary.OAS Prayer for 

the Day. &55,745 Weather. 
740.8.00 Todays Sport 745, 
625 Sport 745 Thought tor the 
Day. 845 Yesterday In 
Parliament 847 Weather; 
Travel. 

940 News. 
945 Checkpoint A weekly 

investigation into fistenare' 
problems. 

940 The Living WbrtcL 
10.00 News: Conversation Piece. Sue 

MacGregor ta&s to the 
conductor. Dr Jeffery Tate, 
about his Ufa and work. 

1046 Morning Story: 'Kindred Spirts' 
by Madabna Btacfcmore. 

1045 Dalfy Service. 
1140 News, Travel; Analysis. Mary 

Gowning looks behhd the 
scoies of the National Health 
Service and tafcs to Secretary of 
State. Norman Fowler. 

1148 Enquire Within. 
1240 News. You and Yours. 

Consumer Affairs. 
1247 Yes Minister. A redo version of 

the popular series whidi retains 
the original cast 1246Weather; 
Programme news. 

140 The World at One: News. 
1.40 The Archers. 145 Shipping 

forecast 
2.00 News; Woman s Hour. 
340 News: Afternoon Theatre.'Play 

It Straight' fry MeMBe Jones. A 
key figure in a dtapute between 
Britain and other members of 
the EEC suddenly disappears 
and espionage Is suspected. An 
old friend of tnemissng man 
embarks on a frantic March, at 
the end ot which he learns that 
his own life has been profoundly 
changed. The author s now an 
hotel ter, bring in ComwelL Ha 

schools. The cast Incudes Peter 
Wickham. MadHedd.and 
JudtthArthy. 

440 News; Just after Four. 

RRC 1 WALES: 1247-14PH News 
1 of Wales Heacfines 343-345 

News of Wales Headfem 543WALES 
Today 12.10am News of Wales 
Headlines. Weather, Close SCOTLAND: 
1245-I4pm Scottish News 543 
Scotland: Sixty minutes 6454.40 Party 
Poitical Broadcast by the Scottish 
National Party 12.10am Scottish News 
Summary. Weather, Close NORTHERN 

. IRELAND: 1247-I.0pm Northern Mend 
News 343-345 Northern Ireland News 
543 Scene Around Six 12.10am 
Northern Ireland News Heacflftws, 
Weather. Close ENGLAND: 543 
Regional News Magazines 12.15am 
Close 

C4C starts 240 pm FfaiabaJam. 245 
_ IntervaL 3.10 Be Yora Own Boss. 
345 Flashback. 440Body Show. 440 
Couitdown. 445 Guto Goch a Metwen. 
545 Anturieethau Syr Wynff a Plwmsan. 
540Abbott and CosteSo Show. 640 
Brookslda. 645 Here's Lucy. 645 Galr ' 
Yn B Bryd. 740 Newyddton Sarth. 740 
Cefn Gwtad. 840 Ccteg. 840Tel the 
Twin.940 Struggle. 940 Drama DMau. 
1035 Fine Un SiJofl VBage. 1245am 
Gair Yn B Bryd, Closedown. 

CHANNEL M London except 
140-400 University OuiBenge 5.15-545 
feveriey HBbOtas 640 Channel Report 
L30 Crossroads 645 Casper Caper 

FREQUENCIES: Radio Is 1053kHz/285m; 10B9kHz/275m: Radio 2: 693kHz/433m; 909kHz/330m; Radio 3:1215kHz/247m: VHF -90-924: Radio 4: 
200kHz 1500m: VHF -92-95; LBC 1152kHz/261m; VHF 974: Capital: 1548kHz/194m: VHF 95.8; BBC Radio London 1458kH^206m: VHF 944; World 
Service MF 648kHz/463m. _ _ 

; BBC Radio London 1458kHz/206m: VHF 944; World 

\00 Judi 740-840 Cany On Laughing 
1045 FBI Street Blues 1140 Aims and 
Vmour 1140 Superstar ProSe 1245am 
Uosodown 

IJSTarzan. 140pm-140 News. 740 
teraon.740440 Cany on Laughing. 
1040 Foto. 1140 Newhart 1140 
4anrxx. 1240am Big Question, 
Jlosedown. 

11.15 Theatre workshop 1145 
biformatiun on Mgit-ftne 
broadcasts: 1-f£pm Listening 
Corner; 240-340 For Schoofc 
240 (Advanced StixteK Engfistc 
240 Functional Reading (758)7 
540445 PM (continued). 1140- 
1140 Study on 4: Alez France! 
1240-140am Schools night¬ 
time broadcasting: Programmes 
affected by earlier transmitter 
breakdowns may be 
rebroadcast here 

Tve As London except 1025 am 
_ Vicky Vie Wring. 1045 Stands 
Beneath tin See. 11.10-1145 Laurel 
and Hardy.'120 pm News. 140 
Afternoon Club. 145 Farmhouse 
Kitchen. 245Gossip. 210TTV 
Playhouse 340 Nswsbnnk. 320Sons 
and Daughters. 340-440stare on 
Thusday. 5.15-5.45 TerraHawks. 640 

I Coast to Coast 6.35 Crossroads. 740 . 
Emroardale Farm. 740-840Cany On 
Laughing. 1140 Newhart 1200 Portraft- 
of a Legend. 1240am Company, 

Scottish 

Against The Desert (Jon Partwee). . 
1140-1240WattooWattoo 140pm-. 
140 News. 200-240 Newhart 340- • 
4,00 Making A LMng. &10 Bodyfine 

.520-5.45 Crossroads. B40 Scotland ■ 
Today. G2S Parte Pottical Broadcast 
640 Give Us A due 740.Take the High 
Road. 740-840 Cany on Laughing. 
1045The Real World 1145 Studio. 
11.35 Late Cal. 1140 Mysteries of 
Edgar WaBace* 124Sam Closedown. 

HTV As London except 1025am 
1111 Russia. 11.10-1240 Beyond 
WestworM- 120pm-140 News. 340- 
440 Young Doctors. 5,15-5,45 Three 
U»e Words. 840 News. S4S 
Crossroads. 740 Emmerdtee Farm. 
740-840 Carry on Laughing. 1040 
Cfrre's Coast 1140 FVnc Hurried Man 
(Alain Delon). 1240am Closedown. 

HTV WALES 
at Sa. 1040-11.00 Wales This Week 

ll:! ^ 
4.10 Bookshelf. Radio 4*s Book 

Programme 
440 Story Time:'A Kind of Treason* 

Shipping forecast 545weather; 
Programme news. 

640 The Six O'clock News. 
840 My Word, t 
740 News. 
745 TheArchers. 
720 The Forth Man by Michael 

Edwarries. The story ot 
Mohammed AB JimatL the 
fourth man In the greet drama of 
ihe daefine and fu of the British 
Empire in India. 

7J0 Concert prelude, t 
840 Berganza and the Scottish 

Chamher Orchestra cfiracted 
from the Queen's Hd, 
Edinburgh. Part 1: HandeL 
Albinoni; Fata. 

940 Kaleidoscope. Arts magazine. 
Tonight's topics toctude Demis 
Potters play Sufficient 
Carbohydrate (et the Hampstead 
Theatre. Includes an interview 
with the playwright), and the 
Central tv comedy series Auf 
Wtedersehan. Pet There is also 
an interview with Gene Alan, 
president of the Academy of 
Motion Pictures, Arts ana 
Sciences: 946 Weather. 

1140 The Worid Tonight News. 
1140 A Book at Bedtime: ‘Ask 

Mamma'by R.S. Surtees (4L - 
11.15 The Rnandaf WOrW Tortflht 
1140 Today In Partament 
1240 News. 
12.10 Weather. 
12.15 Shipping forecast 

ENGLAND VHF as above 
except 625440am Weather 
Travel. 1045-1240 Fbr Schools: 

Susan Kessler 
National Choir, 
Rubin Academy of Music end 
Dance, and Neve Shir Municipal 

. Children's Choir. An Israel Radio 
recording.! 

140 News. 
145 Manchester Midday Concert 

tfraet from the Royal Exchange 
Theatre. The 

soncertbythe 
Symphonic Band 

of Norway, t 
740 The Genfemen of Chapel Royal: 

The fifth programme in the 
senes, presented by Gordon 
Reynolds Tonight Tomkins and 
the New Liturgy t 

740 The Putney Debates: A second 
chance to rear Jack Emetys 
feature, which was recorded In 
AD Saints Church, Fuham. in 
1979 Mr Emery has adapted the 
debates of the General Councfi 
of the New Model Army which 
were hted in the church between 
October 28 and November 1. 
1647 Timothy West plays 
Cromweti. with T P McKenna 
(baton). Brian Glover 
(RetanborougM. Michael McStay 
(Sexby). John Bardon (Everard), 
Gordon RekJ (WSkiman), Martin 
Matthews (Audtey and White) 
and Jack Emery himsaH as 

. Nathaniel Rich. Narrator PhWp 

845 Itn^dnan Boult Performances, 
on record, of his conducting of 
Franck's Symphony m D mSior t 

920 Edith Vogel A Beethoven recital 
by the acclaimed pramst We 
hear tne Sonata m F major Op 
54 and the SonatamFmnor. . 
Oo57fthe Apoasionata) t 

ULSTER As London except-925 
U —■ am-940 Day Ahead 1020 
Professor Kitzsl 1040 Untamed World 
1145-1145SpaBuders I20pm-i40 
Lunchtime 340-4.00 Laurel and Hardy". 
5.15- 5.45 Whose Baby? 640 Good 
Evening. Ulster 625Po&ceSn 625 
Crossroads. 740 EmmerdalB Farm. 
720440 Carry on Laughing. 1020 
Counterpoint 11.00 Music of Man. 
1240 News, closedown. 

Tales. 1025-1240 Rm Turnabout” 
(Adolp&ie Menjou). 1240 pm-1.00 About 
Britain. 120 News 140-340 Film 
Scared Stiff (Dean Martin) 5.15-5.45 
Whose Baby? 640Crossroads 625 
News. 740 Emmerdaie Farm 720-200 
CarvGntaughmg 10.30 The Common 
Cause 1240 Closedown. 

TrmraffiaSagr 
Grasshopper island (Frank Muv» 
120po»-l20 News end Lookaraund 
5.15- 5.45 Terrahawks 640 News 6.02 
Crossroads 625 Northern trie 740 
Emmerdaie Farm 720-840 Carry On 
Laughing 1022 Come up 11.05 , 
HaUeMah HoNywood 12.10am Festive 
Rowers closedown 

BORDER Two 
Mugs From Brooklyn 120pm-1-3O 
News 320-440 Youig Doctors 5.15- 
545 Unlvwsite Chatange. 6.00 
Lookarouvf 640 Party Pofttical 
Broadcast 645 Crossroads 7.00 
Emiitewfata Farm. 745940 Carry On 
Laugtmg 1140 Two of Us 1240 News. 
Ctosedovm 

Edited by Peter Lee 

Radio 3 
US Weather. 740 News. 

745 Morning Cancan. On records. 
Part one. Music by F«rt, 
Haydn. Glazunov. T 

846 News. 
845 Morning Concert: part two. 

Music fw David Diamond, 
Gerrtnvn. MBhaud. On reeofds.t 

940 News. 
945 This Week’s Composers: Franz 

Krommer and Jan Vbrisak-On 
records.? 

1040 Socrete: A symphonic poem by 
SrBtSade.lmth Jane Manning 

■ - (soprano) and the BBC Welsh 
Symphony Orchestra, 
conducted by Bryden Thomson,! 

Wdgan.t 1040Jimmy Young.t 1240pm 
Music WhBe You WBrt-t 1240Gtona 
HunfetorcLt242Sports Desk 240 Ed 
Stewartt 342Sports Desk 4.00 Darid 
Hanflton.t442,540 Sports Desk 640 
John Dunn-tind 645 Sport and 
Ctasirifiad Results (mf om) 740 
Marching and Waltdng.t 840 Country 
Club with Watty Whyton * 940 Star 
Sound Extra with reck Jackson 9157 
Sports Desk 1040 The 
Grumbteweeds 1040 Brian Matthew 
presents Round Midnight (stereo from 
midnight) 1.00am Grand Hotel12.00- 
540 (rater Dickson presents You and 
the fifight and the Music. 

Radio 1 
640am Adrian John 740MkeRaad 
940 Simon Bates 1140 Mike Smith, 
ind 1240Newsbeat 240Stave 
Wright 440 Peter PpweH md 540 
Newsbeat 7.00 David Jensen 10 00- 
1200 John Peel * VHF RADIOS T AND 
fe 540am With Radio 2 laOOpmWttti 
RatSo 1 1240-5 00am WirhRadn 2 

WORLD SERVICE 

600 Nawsdmk 700 World News 709 
TWsnty^air Hours 7 JO Country Strie 7 45 
Network UK 600 World News 049 
Raflecnons 8.15 Gkngng to tne wreckage 
840 John Peel LOO Work! News 9.00 Review 
ot the Bnueh Press 915 The wor« Today 
940 Financial News 9A0 Look Ahead 945 
Two Hundred Yeare o* Piano Dl*ymg 10 15 
Morwor 1040 Kenneth WUams Cabaret 
1U» wonaNews iijteNew* About Biw 
11.15 New ktses 1200 Red© Newsree1 1215 
Top Twenty 1245 Sports Roundup 100 
World News 109 Twenty-Four Hours 130 
Network UK (46 The Phwuies Your* 230 
Discovery 200 Redo Newsreel 3 15 OuOaoh 
4X0 Woda News 4X9 Commentary 415 
ASMnmenr 4 45 The World Today 5 DO Wnrtc 
News 5X9 Mondar 0X0 World News B 09 
Twenty-Four Horn 9.15 Ulster Newsletter 
920 in the Meantime 920 Bunness Mstm 
10X0 World News 1049 rhe.Wbrid Today 
10XS The Week in Wa«S 1230 Fmancal 
News 10.40 Rsnachms 10 45 SpotM 
nouhdup 11.00 Wdrld News 1109 
Commentary 1115 Merchant Navy Pro- 
gramme 1l30Mmkan 12 00 world News 
1209 News About Bntav 1215 Red*' 
Newsrsei 1230 Radio "wane 115 Ouitons 
1 45 iJIsa Newetane> 1 SO m the Mearavne 
200 Work! Newt 209 fte«e* n> me Bmnu> 
Prase 215 Ar Home Witti 230 Sr Adnar 
Bout A Lde o> Muir 3X0 Worm 'Jews 3 09 
News abod Bntam 3 15 "to «ntM. Today 
130 Busnm Matters 4 00 twwsdask 430 
Country Style 5 45 Wc™1 i.aay 

(AB times m Sum 

WHAT rHE SYMBOLS MEAN 
r sterao wstack and wtvta inReoeer 

tcui As London except 10.25am- 
_ " 1145 Grasshopper Kiana 
140pm-1.30 News 340-440 Uraversity 
Challenge S.15-S 45 Gus Honeybun 
540-5.45 Crossroads 8.00 Today 
South West 645 Televiews 530 
Gardens for all 7 00judi 7.30-800 
Carry on Saughmc 10 35 Hill Street 
Slues 11.30 Ftshenes Newrs M40 
Superstar Profile 1215am Postscript 
Closedown. 

GRANADA As London except 
W1MWHUH i045amReturn 
Journey 11.05 Laurel and Hardy'11.25 
1145 Frofessor Krtzel 1240pm-140 
Farmhouse Kitchen 140 Granada 
Reports 140-200 Exchange Rags 
3.30-440 Young Doctors 5:15-5.45 
SurvivalottheFittest 6.00Crossroadb 
640 Granada Reports 7.00 Emmerdilr 
Farm 740-8.00 Cany on Laughing 
10.30 Film National Health 1245 am 
Closedown. 

GRAMPIAN As London except 
unnmriwn S45am-930First 

Thing 1025 Terzau 1120-1135 
EoucaDonai Snon i 20pra-140 News 
340-4.00 Young Doctors 515-5 45 
Survival BjQQ North Tonignt 6 25 Pat tv 
Political Broadcast 6.35 Crossroaus 
7.00 Eiectnc Theatie Snow 7 30 8 00 
Carry on Leughmg 1040 Cove' io 
Cover 11 00 ft me to Five 11 30 Sounai 
Gaelic 1200 News Closedown 

Yorkshire™^ 
Harmony 1060 Man anc jenny on me 
Wffldemess Trad 1i.i5-11.35 Thai G-n 
1240 pm-1.00 That's Hoey wood 120 
News 140-200 Calendar 515-546 
Shine on Harvey Moon 6.00 Caterm- 
645Crossroads 740 Emmerdaie 
Farm 7404.00 Carry on Laugning 
1140 Jerry Lee Lewis 1230am 
Closedown 

DOMINIOH. Tonpntuun O (W OV QLOBtir Ol 41T1S99 
MO 90ci? ) Ol 32J 1616 Rfd Wrr Andrriv LlbiV tvrfalvf 
Pr«-v-t trsm Drr 19 Opi-m, Drf 31 lot picwnlt Uv ini.nli hit rontntfv of llw 
inc Xnuc.&New YrSctioii mean 

WAYNE SLEEP WITH DAISY Pl'LLS IT OFF 
A DASH OK CHRISTMAS H^cWfcEtrSf’ 

rr HOT UNXS Ol*S* 9Mo Ol 930 "HILAfJlOUS'‘L^ 

CroupK.vli-»"of 9J06i;j ..,,'n.LL MARKS FOR DACsY” Sid 

by Ocnkn Omwan 
Direrl«d bv Da, tri Oilmoto 

"HILAFIOUS'* LBC 
-FT LL MARKS FOR DAISY” Sid 

—I'd Ik- wrvrivd II a mnir rnlot attic 
evening mail ItiMr^pH- up IliK year” 

ip 

DON MAR WAREHOUSE At EUrltwra c\‘cnlng 'nan IhWranc un UiH yrd 
si. cdi ™i cdn S CC ST) «t565. FI iwnrtaT Times 

BCDTirirDP i lW- Eves8 00 MAW Wnl 3 OOSal S OO 
BERTICE READING CroupSaicsPso6133 

Musical SPELLBINDER Sid. BnlFrt “THIS IS AN ABSOLUTE HOOT 
irorn 8pn SHOW AT 9pm. AMD A SCREAM** STimm 
RECOMMENDED hy Sunday Timm _ 
, , __LATE & LIVE HER MAJESTY'S THEATRE! 950 
Ilmn.BMrlrrEiirarnwillisuntiCi 6606 7rc9SO4025 6 EiatMon 
Band, Dancing. Fond. Drum HU lam. jja\T 30. MalsWrd a. Sal 250 

DBIgY LANE Theatre MM OC Ol 
S3O8108. CrosatmOl 9306123. 

m 8pm. Frt * sol Sum * S.aOnm. Bl 
tSPEClAl. CHRISTMAS MAT WED 21 

—AMAZI MORALE ^AMERICAN Oral 
COMPANY** □ Tel. CrmUl Carr 

BOB FOSSE'S pfsAb! 

DANCIN' „SS3~; 
18 HUMAN DYNAMOS“S EM) "A 
WILD, FLAILING, TWITCHING HATS DEI 
ENER&V THAT MATCHES THE ON- 
HEAT NATURE OF THE IMUSKT* u 

_0«ard'.n___ sSSS a 

1 - ttwi.i mvv t 
mimical Mm it 

BUGSY MALONE 
on Stage 

roup Sale* Ol 9306175 
on Stage 

Group Sale* Ol 930 6175. 
Credit Corn HotlineQt 950 9757 

FAMILY PRICES AT MOST 
PFS5 Book your seal* at any Kelli* 
Prowr*e liranrlt - no bookino fee 

BOOK NOW FOR XMAS; EXTRA 
MATS DEC 22,27 & 29. 

BOOKING T02SF&RUARY 

FORTUNE 836 2238 CC hotline 930 
9757. Grp* 930 6123. E\<& 8.00. Mala 
1 Children u. price) Thur 3.00. Sal a.SO. 

DENIS LAWSON 
Nominated for SWET Award 

ACTOR OF THE YEAR 
IN A MUSICAL 
UnIIV limny** Otis 

MR CINDERS 
. Muucfer VhlanCllK 

-NilmliyllBnirtMinllwWWP Tim 

GARRICK CC 8 Ol S36 4601. Eyes 
S OO. WVdMal 3.00. Sat SOD A BOO 
13th HYSTERICAL YEAR, LONGEST 
RUNNING COMEDY IN THE WORLD 

NO SE5t PLEASE — 
WE’RE BRITISH 

2 HOURS OF NON STOP LAUGHTER 

Reworalion Comedy wtih winp. 

LA VIE EH ROSE 437 6312 8360 CC. 
_Cl. WindnitnSireel W1. 
RESTAURANTCABARET BAR 

LASER DISCO 
Nightly ol 11 pm. 

Tba Speetaculir SUwomui Bmmw 

BIZARRE. 
BISBRASH MUSICAL 

„ EXTRAVAGANZA Kllh 
HUGE CAST OF INTERNATIONAL 

ARTISTES. 

LYRIC HAMMERSMITH S *741 7SU 
tic 7410674 Pie,* Ton'I.Tonw Mon 
7.30. sal 7 30 a. 7 50 Open- Tue% 7 OO 
ABRACADABRA with Elaine Paine B. 
A Robertson. FinoM HuulMs. Michael 
Praed.SvlM-slei MrCoy & Pint DanM- 
LYRIC STl OtO Eir 8pm SHARED 
EXPERIENCE. TonT. Sol. Tuts FALSE 
ADMISSIONS. Tomor Mon. Wed 
SUCCESSFUL STRATEGIES. 

LYTTELTON iNTi profretnum Nan 
Low pnrr previews from Sal 7JO 
Opens15 Der CINDERELLA family 
Cnrbtnios panfomlme 

MAYFAIR SCC6793036. Mon-Thur8. 
Fn S Sal fi 40 4. 8 IO. Craiip 950 6125 

ERIC STRIDE in 

THE BUSINESS OF MURDER 
-The. beM ihniicr for years** s.MIr 
"An unabashed winner" S.Exp "A 
1 turner tlul acfileies 11 all. Sen 
salionnir* Tune-, "The rood ingenious 
mystery IP ha\e appeared in a oecanc 
A Play In tie seen**. Daily MaII 

THIRD GREAT YEAR 
OVER 1,000 PERFORMANCES 

MAYFAIR Ol -629 3037 
From Dor 19 Jan 7 Twlredolly 

2.0.4.0 Wed.Sals IO 30.2 Oand 4.0 

SOOT\"S CHRISTMAS SHOW 
NATIONAL THEATRE. *^. 978 7257. 

I FOR REPERTOIRE SEE SEPARATE 
ENTRIES LNOCR OLIVIER 

! l>TTELTON COTTESLOE Excel 
1 InK tlwwwahall} ItiNUnlTWii IQ 

am dav <x mf Car park. Res 
Lauranl 97S 2053. Credit card t>M& 

Poking all perfs to 

TOURS N0^*THE BUILDING itor 
backstauet Cl 50. till 633 0880. 

PALACE *37 6654 rr *57 0377 

Now Booklns through 19S3 
**Aod>«w Lloyd Wtbbw’i 
LATEST TRIU MPH'* DCNp. . I 

Eies 80. Sal 6.4S * 8 30 Some vood 
sealssltll aiallablemod nerfv 

oroupmt^ 437^^30 6,33. 

A lartely or seasonal enHYtammenl 
| Mulled wine, bar dunks & QsrtJmas 

,.rom rioon. Pert al Inn 
dulls C2 Children A Senior clllzrn* 
I Call box dtnre for lurt her dMaih 

a ca^Srct^musical 

K-MMS-Iinira "Gmdiy*,- 
MR CINDERS . ' * * 
uueby VHlanCUK __ Iwttt Imenaht wUrtMumM" 
rlinrnrtianllnasonqe, Tim ... Daily Exp. 

"5‘ -■ TopUniBition-Hw eabantt tat 
CC S 01836 4601. Lies spot on imwi* r.T 

waaressgtteaas 

• ,j- .W-.GREENWICH meat me. Ul-eant °-wun 1 int oiu ini urn 
7755. Pies lew Dee 14 7.4S. Owns MI^CAL BAOdTO THE WEST END 

LONDON PALLADIUM 01-437 7373 
_Eies 7 30 Mat Wed 4r Sal 2 48 
FIRST EVER STAGE PRODUCTION 

TOMMY STEELE in 
SINGIN* IN THE RAIN 

wtlh ROY CASTLE 
-SINGIN* IN THE RAIN HUS 
BROUGHT THE BIG LAVISH 

Der 10. 7.0 Subs 7 45. M4U Sal 2.30., 
J B PRIESTLEY'S 
AN INSPECTOR CALLS 

‘ IAMPSTEAD THEATRE. 722 P3Q1 , 

SUFFICIENT 
CARBOHYDRATE._ 

arwwpteyby DENNIS POTTER. 

AYMARKET THEATRE ROYAL 930 

9652. Group Sain 01 9306123- 

OMAR SHARiF 
JUDY JOHN 

CAIWPfiBLL MOFFATT 
DEBBIE ARNOLD 

THE SLEEPING PRINCE 

HE of 
^Te,AfS“UMsSS«PT.6uS 

D.Mja 
Mon-Sal 7.30Mils Weds 2.30 

■als 3.00. Far a Urn)led Season No 

(tens Der 24 and 26. 

WITH A VENGEANCE. LAVISH 
SETS. SUPERB HOLLYWOOD 

COSTUMES. GUTTERING BLSBY 
BERKELEY DANCE ROUTINES.- 

Dally Lxpren. 
"A TRIUMPH FOR STEELE. **S Tel. I 

CREDIT CARD HOTUNEb. 
TEL 01-437 7373 or 01437 2055. ! 

SOME SEATS AVAILABLE NOW FOR 
SPECIAL SATURDAY MATINEES ON 

DEC 04 & 31 

LYRIC THEATRE iitmiwllury Aienae* 
AS7 3606 3 Credit Card BooUnp1 
434 1050 fiei 7.30. Wed Mai 5.00. 
. _ SalS.00A8.lfi. 
Socle) v ot Wey End Theatre Awards 

FOUR NOMINATIONS 
Actor Of Ihe Year in a new play 

MICHAEL WILLIAMS 
ArVPsSof Ihe Year in a new play 

- JUDI DENCH 
Artmt or Ihe Year in a 

BARBARAbUP^)OH-HUJYT and 

JUD. i’lAV&™EV^CHAEL 

1 
VERNOIJ LEIGH-HU NT 

. PACK OF LIES 
bv HUbh V'hilrtlWr- 

Dtrcrfed hy cJHIcrtl Williams 
"PAW Of LIESJS THE WEST 

END AT fTS BEST". Sprrialor 

CATS 
Croup BOdkittV 01 400 1567 or Ol 
9306123 'Apply d.nli Io B.i» OITlre lor 
returtrt L ATE CO Ml RS IVOT ADMIT 1 
TED WHILE ALDITORIIM IS INI 
MOTION PLEASE til PROMPT I 

BanamiirSnni ■ 
NEW BOOKIMB PERKJDNOW OPENj 

THE LONGER VW WATT 
THE LONGER V Ol *1 I WAIT 

OLD VIC 928 761o 11 261 1831 ! 

E'^^*THE^'Wirflist'& FUNNIEST 

Sun Times. “Tiro mmrttn-rgnrot.na 

nsrssffstaiNte®:? 
'■MAGICAL M1NSTRE1 SHOW 

Mail on Sun 

BLONDEL 
slamnq Poul Nicholas 

“GUTTERING 6 ENTERTAINING 
D TH 

See Sis hi l shornm • Inr Bionrfrliloronlv 
Cl Ot Subscription bko Mitt open_ 

OLIVIER 'NTs m *Vi Tmil 
low 7.15 TALES FROM 
HOLLYWOOD hy CIUnUopl*-i 

Hampirm * _ 

PHOENIX THEATRE Ounno Croat. 
RoaaTM B36B6II 9793 2294 Group 

Sales Ol 930 6123 
. Spectacular TradlUoiul Pantonilnte 

SNOW WHITE ANDTHE 
SEXEN DWARFS 

Starring DANA tilth MIKE NEWMAN 
Featuring Hnm Dwam and Muuf 
mMrtimuB by Ihr Wall Dbnry film 

Reduced price Prevs. Tamorron-*- 
Tues al 7.30 Sal A Mon 2 30 A 7 30 
Opens wed at 7 O Reduced Prices in 
Children 

ROYAL COURT S CC 7ZO 17*5 
THE GRASS WIDOW by Snoo 
Wlbon WOli Ron Cook. Alan 
Rk-kmoil. Lmtcv Ldwln. Trany 
lllmai. "letTtflf” S Tlnw* “an 
archie- S Trt -exoloUse** Sid. E\gs 
8pm EnrhDcc 10 

ROYAL COURT THEATRE 
LfPSTAlRS 730 2S&4. YPTS. BE- 

. Li EVE rr OR NOT by D Scott A 
ROLE PLAY by Y Judd El«*7 SO. 

SAVOY. Boi outre 01 -856 8888 
Credit Card* only Ol 8360641 

Eigs7 4S. Wed 3.O. SOI 5 0 A 8Xa 

BEST COMEDO OFYE.AR 
_ Standard Drama Award AND 
Society of Wr&i End Thealrr* Award 

JOHN OIIAYLE 

AMANDA ROURT 
BARRIE FLEMYNG 

CHRISTOPHER GODWIN . 
LYNDA BERNARD 

BELLINGHAM HOLLEY 
MICHAEL FRAYN'S NEW COMEDY 
NOISES OFF 
dlrerten by NyCHAEL BLAKEHIORE. 

Tbo funnlaa* ptay I feMro ovor 
*n iho Wm-Entr Time*. 

PICCADILLY. Cwtrawco from 11pm 
£5. Uoanud unto 2am. Mumc. 
Dancing. MIDNIGHT CABARET. 

CLEM CURTIS & 
THE FOUNDATIONS. 

Supper available 

PRINCE EDWARD. Trl Ol -437 6877 S 
Tim Rice and Andrew Lloyd Webber** 

EVITA 
Directed by Hal Prince EM* 8.0 Mala 
Tbun A Sat at SO E%« pert* end 
10 IS. C.C. Hotline *59 8499 Croup 
sales 9306123 or BoxOinre 

PRINCE OF WALES THEATRE. 01 
930 8681 rr Ol -930 0844 Credit card 
hotline 930 9232. Grp Sain Ol 930 
6123. Pin ipwinp Irom Der 23. 

DANNY LA RUE 
sensational return Io the Wed End in 8 
stunning New Production Ol 

HELLO DOLLY 
wan 

LION EL JEFFRIES 
PRINCE OF WALES THEATRE Ol 
930 8681 rr Ol 930 0844 Group Sales 
Ol 9506123 

PAUL DANIELS 
-COMIC AND GOOD FUN.** Gdn. 
- ■ UNDOUBTED SUCCESS . 
OUTSTANDING PERFORMER." S. 
TeL Eies Mon Hum. 7 30. Fn ft'Sai 
6.03 8 16 

QUEENS C r Ol 734 1166. *39 
3849 4031 Group Sales01 9306123. 

PENELOPE KEITH 
| "Dariins comae perform anc*** tak 

HAY FEVER ' 

NOEL COWARD 
Ei*g* Mon-Fn 7 30 Mali were 3.0. Sats 

B.o a. a.16. Boohing uftUl April 1984. 

_MG DECEMBER 16 
(Royal Gala Performirtfe Dee to 

ALADDIN 
ffirtHrt tySugjVAN^ jjt IlGASCOfWE 

Ettinund HOOKR 1D G^^erek ROYL8 

Tudor DAVIES & Dorrcn WELLS tn 

ALADDIN 
HOW BOOKING UMfTCD.SEASON 

HURRY! HURRY! HURflYI 
ppm* pmfeulieady «Hd 6ut 

ALADDIN 
PrieeK £8.80. £7.80. X^OO. C4XO 
BOX OfOce Ol -836 6596 OT 01X36 

,4265 or Oi-9» 8677 Crcdfl Card 
H el tine 01-930 9232. Group Sates Ol 
9306123. - 

^safRtassss0 
THE MOUSETRAP 

32nd YEAR _ 
Sorry, no reduced pnfts from any 

, source, hut seals bookable iroro £3.00 

SHAW 58B 7727 r» MT 6395 
WRUAN ROSSI NOTON 

MOTHER GOOSE 
Opens 12 Dec G2 cluidreii £4 adults. 

STRAND WC2 Ol 856 2660 4143 
Credit Cards only Ol B36 0641 

Eiv 7 30. wed 2.3a Sal GOA 8.30 

BEST PLAl OFTHE\T_\R 
Slandard Drwna Award and Plays and 

Player*. London Crlllrj. A wort 

Ui TOM STOPPARD'S new play 

THE REAL^THING 
Dtreclrd by Pstar Weed 

cpSr 
MEASURE - . unbearably UtriM 
In o'* D Tel. Today 1.30 Sal 730 
JULIUS CAESAR * vtaorou* new 
producltnn F Ttm Ton i 730 
HENRY VUI - a copdant loan lor 
the ntti* Spectator Tomor 7 30 
TWELFTH WIGHT “a nMI Io. 
remember** Guardian. Sat 1-30. For 
spenai meal theatie ck-aia and hotel 
stopover rroo on9 67262 

ACADEMY L *S7 mio Sttimw 
snnwrnt in L’ETOILE DU NORD 
iPCtM«00.6 IS.ass_ 

CAMDEN PLAZA 48S 2443. OOP 
Camden Town Tube Wajda'4 
Prtre*winning film DAJBTOftJ 1PG1 
txtnuM run ruin al 330 6.06 
BbC»m __ 

CHELSEA CINEMA SSI 3742 206 
Kinm RoatL SW5 iSloaac Mu lubei 
Fran row _ Trulfaiilt FINALLY. 
SUNDAY! JPG1 Starring FANNY 
ARDANT Pious I 45. 4 OO. 6.20. 
8.48, ADVANCED BOOKING for 
8.4S Prog at Bo* Omre Aura visa 

CUBZON, Cuntan SL Wl 499 3737 
Jeremy bun*. Ben Klnmiey. Patricia 
Hodge “Are n Times In 
Harold PtoUre's BETRAYAL tISi ~a 
mm not 10 be mimed** Barry Norman 
Film 83. Progs al 2.00 root SUM. 

' 4.10 6X08.40 

WARNER WEST END LOC SO 
07911 Rk-nard Alleitborough's 
GANDHI 1PC1 Doors 2 OO 6 4 
No Advance Booking 

LEJC SQ 1*50 FIELDBORNE GALLERIES 
borough’s Film NWS Ol SMuJeOO YOUNG 
2 00 6 4Eton, ARTISTS 1 ■nil I 2' _ 

93B N.C.P. 

(Sal & Sun 
Ltr'd Bar 

-PERFECTCRIMETHRILLEir 

StMMArWJUU> 
A PETER ADAMSON In 

DIALM FOR MURDER 
by Frederick Knou. 

Pueclrd by Allan Dm t* 

-AS MUCH FI N AS EVER" 
1km 

E\ gftOO Mata Were 2.45 SalaS 00. 

VICTORIA PALACE. 834 1317 828 
4735 Opens December 22 SIMON 

HOWARD, and SU 

In The Fun pactod Holiday Mtntral 
For All The Family 

HI-DE-HI 
with TV's star ran Prcvi Dec 19.20 

a‘ 
WESTMINSTER Patare St. SWJ Ol 

B34 0283. CCOl 8360641. 
For ihe 241 h Ommritvc Christmas 
David Coo\UJe preseou Iftc famous 
duaren'c Musical 

TOAD OF TOAD HALL 

l2 Dae-7,5«&^«S?^ 4.43pm. 

--- FINE ART SOCIETY. 148 Npu Bonn 
SI Wl Ol 629 6116 .. . 
I C B C'ADLLl .iiscl I AMI S Mi Bl > 

EXHIBITIONS JAPANESE PRINTS. IH20 I9PO 
___ M«Ui aonlUul. . Pi ml- ,L96 
YOUNG BLOOD. Open today 10 7 Cl.500 Ards and Hours suhhsi, 
* AdrnC3iC2iirLn 400 TlSttIi Art X20 C6S Th.- tapaiieyPii.il Mnwih 

CaOetY Bwb^t CralreTcca 638 the Mr lot tan Muportuiii baMsutstl 
414| u«ur«-. oon iju-m gwp-tlfjtirel luudut. 

"PRINCE albert' his btc and LEFEVRE GALLERY 30 Btiilou Slrirf 
work "* Royal CoUene of Art isii. W 1 Oi 493 1572 Iniputlaiil XIX 
10630 wKtrJSwyroS and XX .eniurv wnkj Ol ail «u 

V..TrMy - \m>. Novembei 23Drtrndiei 21 
Mon Fn lOSandsnit. 10 12 30 

----—--—— LEGER, 11OW Bond XJ Annual L*hi 

ART GALLERIES «!gxre* W.i 
- LEINSTER FINE ART 9 Hnrlmd Ril 
4LUUV nsll RIV 1 r.h at. si W? Ol 229 9986 TOUJOURS 

L’ELEGANCE Mode* u k aim 
lials 101 special oc rastons hv MA utm 
Apple-b, HelaUM- Blunienlc-ld A 
nocriirio Motgado Mon rhuis 10 5 

Mon Frt ft Sal morn_11Ute FYirtiTri* CT. 24 ran trsSt Wl 

ANTHONY D* OFF AY 9 * 23 Ocrfi^l 499 5058 ROBERT BATES ham. 
81 Wl On cn mb Or oxbibitioa:| Water, oloiir, l util 1 dL,i >-■ me . 

5^Sl'?SS« drawings and »ndE!uie| gSOHNNBN Z STRACHEY t.7 
6ak.h-now Wl Ol 754 er*l I Ejdu 
betion ot ISth cantpry Engfisti and 
French Watorcotourn Mini Fu IO 

___630 

GATE BottSS HHL. Z21 0220 
is^wvfSMinst 
1.304.48B.00 

LElCESTn.SOUARE THEATRE <930 
6252). CUJO <18|. Sen progs Wks 6262). CUJO <181. Sen progs Wks 
146.4.06.6.2S. 8.60. Sen progs Sun 
4X6.6 25.8M. Late NkM Show Frl 
A Sat ll.45pm. No Adtaore 

Booking- _ 

JMBEBE 836 0691 9 Mining Unr 

D^lElSC23SlYVSiRDUCTwS 
The Sotden irom Mars iPC>. FRm al 
1M. 3.ia 506. 7.06. 9.IO. Seals 
beoUMe lau pert Arrows Visa. 

HINOM 45 KINGHTS8 RIDGE 
TrLSSS 4225 «. Brllish .Pr.-ml ere 
Ceba Bannei-man In BIDDY” ILL 
Pros*, dotty: 3X0. 5.00. T0a 9.00. 

ART GALLERIES jgjjWgX 
- LEINSTER FINE ART 9 Hrteloicl Bit 
ALBANY GAUJSrV 1. Bury 8t. SI 

James'* SW1 An exhltrfUan « 
watc-rroMur drawings o> SEA 
SHELLS by wuuam Hamilton 
Yatman 11819 18971C1O0 C6SO 
L'nut Dec 20 Tel 01839 6119 _ 

Mon Frtjfc Sal morn _ 11 mill FT k1 ^T. 24 Dai jmSt Wl 

ANTHONY D* OFF AY 9 & 23 Dcrfus 499 5058 ROBERT BATES Is-n 
81 Wl Dana tide sr sxMKtka: Water, oJonr, 1 util 1 oLsr me ■ 

BETHNAL GREEN Museum or cram 
hood. Cambridge Heath Road. E2 __ 

wiSU ^2? r^d MARLBOROUGH GRAPHICS GAL 

BRITISH .LIBRARY. Ol Ruswfl St. Includuig works bl Muncb. NoM*. 

WYNDHAM'S S 836 3028 cr 379 
6666 930 9232. ttys836 3962 

Eves8.16 SNS.OO&8XO. 

JOHN KIILLS 

and GLYN FKJLSTCXYtn 

LITTLE UES 
"THE BEST FUN TO BE H AD" Dtfy 

Tel. “MAE«OLSE“ Times. 

YOUNG VIC rWalertooi9286363 

Ffom^Mr 
The MalrhleK Mistcal . 

CINEMAS 

200rnolSunt. 4 I0.6-2S.8.45 

ACADEMY 2. *37 6129. gauge 

(not SlUil. 4 JO. 636. 8.46. 

ODEON HAYMARKfiT 1930 27381 
LATRAVIATA tUJ, SH»- proaLdW 
1.45. 5.36. 8^S. ALL SEAT3 
BOOKABLE IN aDVAN^. 
TELEPHONE BOOKINGS. .WITH 
ACCESS AND VISA WELCOME. 

ODECteT LEICESTER SQUARE 1930 

TOOK F^ittCA^SE 
MAS CAROL (UL Sep. progs. Door* 
open Dty 2.00 EOOl aoa A*we 
BoaUDQ for BOO prog Mon-Fri and 
AOprogsSat A Sun by po« arN Btm 
onfee arm and visa accepted for 
advance boohing only_ 

"swa»MSSSS Progs. Doors open Wta 129. L23. 
7XST Sun 4-2& 72S. Advance 
booking ror 7XS isuyrarame Friday. 
Saturday and Sundays aniy Box 
ecnee open dally Mem-Sal i.OOpm- 
S.OODC3 Sun. d.25pm-8.QOprn. Re 
duced prices for ntUMii. CredU card 
booung 7241160. 

SCREBf ON tSUNOTON GROW Tel 
226 5620 

,* 
24ft «jza 6.0a TJOMft Adv-aree 
ueftera for um 2 eve perl* available 
from box office 

SCREEN ON THE HILL 438>3366. 

v? 
2 JO. 4.40.7.0a 9.15. Lie Bar. Scats 
bookable-Clufr show tnplmcfflb. 

Fruun. Recorded info 01 6814894 

5SSS&& 
OpdlNO-mTiin 2? Jau. 
Tiro Mirror of tfaa World: anil 
guarian nuns. Until 31 Der Wkdays 
10-5 Suns2 306 Adnitrcc 

BRITISH MUSEUM.Mamlr Art & 
Design 1600-1700 Mon-Sal 10-6. 
Suns 2 306. Admission free. Record 
nd inforreattonm service Teh Ol 680 
1788 

BROMPTON GALLERY. 15 Brompion 
Arrade. KiughtsbrldgF. SW1 381 
1078. First London exMniUan of 

ffl^rtTFO&EK? LnU. ^ 
17 Mon-Frt 106. Sate IO 1 

BROWSE A.DARSY. 19 Cork fit- Wl. 
Ol 73a 7984 Jam Baaed. Patau 
mga and watercolour* 

CADOGAN GALLERY 15 PPM 61. 
SW1 Christmas exhibition, a 
Victorian ctiUdhood 523 Dtr 106. 
Mon-Fri. 10-1 SU Tel: Ol 2364626 

CHRISTOPHER MILL GALLERY ‘670 

12.50 59 Old Bond til Wl Tel Ol 
629 3161 

MINIATURES OF INDIA Five Dtak 
Gallery NcW SUM Govern Cat Ctrl, 
Dally IO 30 to8 OOpm_ 

M. W. LOTT S H. J. GERRISH 
ETCHtNOS FOR CHRISTMAS 
NdUlllM over ClOO ExhlbJUOli 
Dfcrmon m 23rd al 14 Mnorn 
Yard. Dullest SI JameVaSWl Ol 
9301363 

RICHARD GREEN 44 Dovei SI. Wl 
01491 3277 EXHIBITION OF OUl 
MASTER PAINTlNOS 
SUS10-1230 

CriAH* me- tagm bl royal academy, BuHingipn 
tiai Floor) SWJ 01-235 2464. A Hoiae. PkcadUly Open lO-t daily 
MterHon of pUMlaa* fer tank HOI THE CENIUS OF VENICE 1600- 
OoSnj 100a Dccnnbcr Dafly 104. 7500 until 11 March irtosed 24 2S 
S8B1D4 Dec.) Adm. £550. Suns until 1 os 

CRANE--assay and capcwawnary rale C2_ 

Mtecior* UnuK^ BontaW. DMUn. TATE GALLERY, MUUwnk. SW1 
Jawlenaky Sutbcrfand. ScnmMl- 
noram. NtrtMtaon. etc. 178; 
BroniHon RCL London. SW3- Moo- 
Frt 106. Sato 104 

John Piper nainungs. alair 
ceramics, fabrics, mratre 
until 22 Jan Adm cl.50 
and drawings by Reg Butler 1913 
ai Until IS Jan. Adm free. Wtdyi 
10 5.30 Suns 2 5 30 Recorded 
info. 01 B21 7128 

DAVID CARMTT LIMITED IS Duke 
Street, si James's. London. SW1. 
EDGAR PTC AS. tanportanl exIiF 
Muon of pKlins. pastrtL broRzes. VICTORIA & ALBERT MUSEUM, 
etr Monday-Friday lOaro-Eptn UntU KmdndBn. BRITISH a^a 
ran December _ turv ahtl dxsicm. newAbm 

KamtoNorL .mmSH 2QTH CEN 
JURY ART&DESION new display 
RICHARD DOYLE. A Chrisunas 
FttldbUlnn until 26 Feb DAVID 
COX Oil pamunga & Waiercojaura. 

In. OLIVER MESSEL. Until 
MARK FT A UJSKACOVA. 
»» Until 26 Frt» Adm free . 

SUm P. 50330. 
aw^Mdays. Recorded info- 01 

BOterriM ART 30 King SL St I 881 
James'** 8WX. 839 3942. An An | WILDOIS'I EIN 1*7 New Bond SL 

Wl. 629 0602. RSM AT AZAM- 

Bewchn. Until 21 Dec Mon-Fri 
9^0^30.Sals IO-12.30 

EPITtONB GRAPHKHJES GALLBtY 
3 Otfford Street Uxnkm Wl 01 734 
3944. Exhibition of Dame Laura 
KnlgtvL patntina*. waMrtdoun. 
drawings and etchings tnwti Jamiary 
6U>. Also Art Nouveau and Art Deco. 
MBnday Friday lO&SBb 10-2- 

moloay of European Arrluucimif 
.DrawtaMB. 18lh la 20th Century 1 
Unlll22Der Mon-Frt 10830 1 
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IRA kills 
leading 
Ulster 

politician 
Continued from page 1 

suspected that someone within 
the law faculty is ‘‘fingering" 
people, particularly following 
the attempted tuning* of Lord 
Gardiner, former Lord Chancel¬ 
lor, and the Lord Chief Justice 
of Northern Ireland, Lord 
Lowry. 

The Rev Ian Paisley, leader 
of the Democratic Unionist 
Party, said: “There is a Republi¬ 
can cell working in the univer¬ 
sity that has got to be rid of". A 
student alleged not there were a 
number of Provisional IRA 
sympathizers within the 
students’ union. 

In a statement admitting, 
responsibility for the shootmg 
the Provisional IRA said that it 
should be a salutary lesson to 
“loyalists" who supported the 
forces of law and order and the 
legal system. 

It alleged that Mr Graham 
"rejoiced" in the killing of 
Republicans and said that 
“lovalisi" politicans should be 
warned that those who “made 
ammunition" for the Army and 
the police should not escape 
repercussions. 

Mr James Molyneaux. 
Official Unionist MP for An¬ 
trim South and leader of the 
parti', alleged that there was a 
determined campaign to elimin¬ 
ate key leading figures in the 
“loyalist” community. His 
party remained determined to 
“bludgeon the Government and 
the authorities into providing 
safe conditions for ail the 
people of the province." 

He flew from London to 
Belfast last night for talks with 
Mr Prior atStromont where, he 
said, he would be emphasizing 
the need to make sure there was 
an adequate mechamism for 
dealing with intelligence re¬ 
ports. 

Mr Seamus Mallon, deputy 
leader of the Social Democratic 
and Labour Parry, said that the 
attack was "naked sectarian¬ 
ism" against the entire com¬ 
munity. “The Provisional IRA 
and Provisional Sinn Fein have 
shown themselves to be sec¬ 
tarian murder gangs. Nothing 
more and nothing less." 

The dead man was a rising 
star within the Official Unionist 
Party who had had a glittering 
academic career and was widely 
lipped as a future Westminster 
MPand potential party leader. 

But he had made enemies in 
both Republican and "loyalist" 
circles by bis strong support for 
the use of "super grasses" and 
his opposition lo the segre-, 
gation of prisoners. 

Today’s events 

Royal engagements 
The Queen opens the new 

London South western District 
Office of the Post Office at Nine 
Elms. 3. 

Queen Elizabeth the Queen 
Mother dines with the Army Board 
of the Defence Council at the Royal 
Hospital Chelsea, 8.15. 

Princess Anne visits Ben enden 
School. Cranbrook. Kent, II: and 
later, attends a reception to launch 
the Charing Cross Medical Research 
Centre Appeal at St James's Palace, 
London, 6.45. 

L, 'C 
raft#. 

The scene in the fog as firemen a«wf rescuers search for survivors of the double crash at Madrid's Barajas airport. 

90 die in second crash 
at Madrid airport 

Scoon ‘Grenada’s Caesar’ 
Continued from page 1 

scene after bearing the ex¬ 
plosion were unable to see 
where the wrecked aircraft 
were. 

The crash occurred ten days 
after a Boeing 747 of the 
Colombian airline Arianca 
crashed on its approach to 
Barajas, lulling J81 passengers 
and crew. It also bore a striking 
similarity to the world's worst 
ever airline disaster which 
occurred in 1977 on the 
Spanish island of Tenerife 
when a US jumbo jet collided 
head-on with a Dutch jumbo, 
kOling 585 people. 

Seflor Enrique Barbu, the 
Spanish Transport Minister, 
and Seflor Alfonso Guerra, the 
Deputy Prime Minister, went 
immediately to Barajas to 
investigate the crash. Seflor 
Guerra told a press conference 
that the Government will 
“study" equipping Barajas with 
more security devices. 

Seflor Baron, asked whether 
Spain's crash record could lead 
to an international boycott of 
Spanish airfields, replied that 
no Spanish airports were on the 
blacklist of the International 
Airline Pilot's Association. 

The Duchess of Gloucester 
attends the Annual Livery Banquet 
of the Worshipful Company of 
Fanmakera ax Mansion House, 
London. 7.30. 

The Duchess of Kent opens the 
new civic offices at Ashford 
Borough Council. Ashford, Kent. 
11.30. and later, as Patron of the 
Royal British Legion Village, opens 
the Churchill Rehabilitation and 
Assessment Centre at the Village in 
Maidstone. Kent, 2.30. 

New exhibitions 
Fifty Years of Civil Engineering 

in Northern Ireland. Ulster Mu¬ 
seum. Botanic Gardens, Belfast; 
Mon to Fri 10 to S. Sat 1 lo 5. Sun 2 

“Inquiries must show how 
the Aviaco plane came to find 
Itself on the take off runway," 
he said. 

Severiano Ballesteros, the 
US Masters Golf champion, 
had been booked on the Aviaca 
flight. 

Bat he took the late flight on 
Tuesday night 

-W$P. 

A stunned .survivor at 
Madrid Airport. 

Continued from page I 

said: "The hungry sheep look 
up, and are pot fed." 

Mr Rushford said: "Sir Paul 
Scoon remained in office 
throughout the period of Mau¬ 
rice Bishop’s Government when 
human rights were suspended, 
when there were no elections. 
When that Government wad 
overthrown, the Governor- 
General saw fit lo call in foreign 
armies into this independent 
country. It is inconceivable that 
they would have come in 
without prior preparation. 
There must have been a line-up 
between the United States, Sir 
Paul and the Caribbean coun¬ 
tries. It was a set-up. 

The legality of the presence of 
those forces depends on 
whether they came at the 
invitation of a lawful Govern¬ 
ment If no invitation was 
issued their presence would be 
illegal I have never been able to 
discover from the Governor- 
General what happened or how 
he gave bis invitation. He has 
remained silent and the circum¬ 
stances are highly suspect 

"As a parallel matter. Presi¬ 
dent Reagan was on television 
in America and next to him, 
like a puppet, was Mrs Eugenia 
Charles (Prime Minister of 

Dominica) who took some 
responsibility for the invi¬ 
tation." 

Mr Rushford went to 
Grenada six days after the 
invasion at the request of the 
Commonwealth Secretariat He 
was to advise Sir Paul Scoon on 
constitutional matters as the 

IMF suspends 
$14m for island 

St George's (Renter) - The 
International Monetary Fond 
has suspended a $l4.Im (£9m) 
extended fund facility for 
Grenada, the caretaker 
Government said. Suspension 
of the progamme was disclosed 
after the Government ended a 
three-day review of the state of 
the economy. An official 
statement gave no reason for 
the suspension. 

island sought to grope its way 
back to a democratic structure. 

Mr Rushford was ideally 
qualified, having been a Foreign 
Office legal advisor who helped 
draw up Grenada's constitution 
on independence in 1974. He is 
now an independent consti¬ 
tutional lawyer. 

He arrived in Grenada on 
November 1. “I was not even 
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The Tunes Crossword Puzzle No 16,304 

ACROSS 

] Decline to meet bill and other 
debts, causing disappointment 
DO). 

6 Turn cooler? (4). 
10 Star is able to get wort (7J. 
11 Gathering of lower types? (5-2). 
12 Someone adding fresh gin - 

appears unsteady (9). 
13 Serious object of some undertak¬ 

ing?^. 
14 Station of foreign vessel (S). 
15 Pans outside the former Tories' 

building, bearing right (9). 
17 Outrage of the foreign quarter of 

London's assessment (9). 
20 Competed a good deal, in a way 

(5). 
21 Sorcerer's ring replaced by a 

writer (5). 
23 They are engaged in chain-work 

<9). 
25 Original letter-writer? (7). 
26 Plant in splendid order? (7). 
27 Of course we would want to be 

in if* (4). 
28 Family man on the way down? 

UQk 

1 View of cafe set on Tuesday 
opening (5). 

2 Kinds of floor covering familiar 
to the chapel? (9). 

CONCISE CROSSWORD PAGE 10 

3 Nice tip. perhaps, might be 
made from this service {14). 

4 Did Cfio do it to Herodotus!? (7). 

5 Not a grand type, bat honest? 
<71. 

7 Quested fora passage hereto (5). 
8 Pul down document, including 

papers 19). 
9 A bit common? (6.8V. 

14 Taking off some characteristic 
procedure of Holmes? (9). 

16 Entertainers whose lines are 
hatred? {9). 

18 Pardon Jack - loves wrong¬ 
doing (7). 

19 Raised call catches up a pair of 
Kings - irregular*. {7). 

22-Crop is one month's, it’s said 
<51. 

24 Some troops Lee trained for bad 
weather? (S). 
Solution of Puzzle No 1<L303 
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I to S (dosed Dec 24 to 27 inclusive, 
ends Dec 31X 

Words and Images from the Lake 
District; Collins Gallery, University 
of Strathclyde. 22, Richmond Street, 
Glasgow; Mon to Fri 10 to 5, Sat 12 
to 4 (ends Dec 22). 

Last chance to see 
Christopher Pratt: Silksctcen 

Prims, 1960 to 1982, Glasgow Print 
Studio. 128 Ingram Street. Glasgow; 
Mon to Fri 9.30 to 6 (ends today). 

The Royal Photographic Society’s 
127th Annual Exhibition, the 
Octagon. Mihsom Street, Batin Mon 
to Sat 10 to 4.45 (ends today). 

Soviet Stage Design, 1917-1982. 
City Art Centre, 2 Market Street, 
Edinburgh; Mon to Sat 10 to 5 (ends 
Sal). 

Music 
Organ recital by Sir Nicholas 

Jackson, St David’s Hall, Cardiff, 
1.10. 

Piano redial by John Lnwban, St 
Mary’s Centre, Aylesbury, 1.10. 

Concert by the New London 
Consort, Methodist Church, The 
Avenue, Minehead* 8. 

Exhibitions in progress 
Royal Society of Marine Artists 

Exhibition: West Country; Mari¬ 
time Heritage Centre, the Harbour, 
Roundham Road, Paignton, Devon; 
Mon. Toes, Thurs, Fn, Sat 10 to 5, 
Wed 10 to 1 (closed Son) (ends Dec 
24)l 

Designs from Vienna to Holly¬ 
wood: Ernst Diyden. 1883-1938, 
Ferens An Gallery, Queen Victoria 
Square; HpB; Mon to Sax 10 to 5, 
Son 230 to 430 (ends Dec 18). 

Famitnre and Textiles, R. D. 
Russell and-Marian Pepter, Glasgow 
Museum and Art Gallery. Kelvin- 
grovfc, Glasgow; Mon to Sat 10 to 5, 
Sun 2 to 5 (ends Dec 27). 

Winter Exhibition by Gallery 
Artists, Colin Jefficoc Gallery. 82 
Portland Street, Manchester; Moo 
to Fri 10 to 6. Sal 1 to 5. dosed Sun 
(ends Feb 1984). 

I9S3 Christmas Exhibition of 
paintings, prints, ceramics, toys, 
jewelry and tapestries. Festival 
Gallery. 1 Pierrepont Place, Batin 
Tues to Sat 11 to S, closed Sun and 
Mon (ends Dec 23). 

New books - paperback 
books published ibis weak: 

Paii. £8.95) 
£4.95) 

The papers 

Referring to the use of the 
honours system for party political 
purposes, the Dally Mirror point 
out that in modern memory, four 
men went to the House of Lords 
"when, in justice, they might have 
first gone to one of (he less amactive 
properties owned by Her Majesty. 
One died before inevitable convic¬ 
tion, a second was a spy, a third did 
go to prison subsequently and a 
fourth was never charged," it says. 
"The Quickest way to the House of 
Lords should noi be via the bank or 
through a brown paper pared of 
pound notes. That is why the 
Commons was wrong to reject a Bill 
aimed at curbing honours for those 
who contributed money - their own 
or their company’s - to political 
funds. Taint one honour and all are 
tainted. MFs should have seized the 
chance to make the. honours list 
honourable." 

Falklands Day 
Today is Falkland Islands' 

national day, known as "Battle 
Day" after the Battle of the Falkland 
Islands on December 8. 1914. when 
the Royal Navy defeated the 
German South Atlantic Squadron. 
After a memorial service in Stanley 
Cathedral, wreaths wBl be laid at the 
battle memorial and there will be a 
march past by the band of the 2nd 
Royal Regiment of Fusiliers, whb a 
Roval Nava] detachment and the 
Falkland Islands Defence Force. 
The day will be marked in London 
on Saturday al 11.00 by the annual 
ceremony ax the Cenotaph. 

Parliament today I pound 
Commons (2.30): Appropriation 

(No 3 Northern Ireland) Order and 
Northern Ireland (Emergency Pro¬ 
visions) Act 1978 (Continuance No 
2) Order. 

Lords (3k Debate cm televising 
the House. Debate on gas and 
electricity prices. 

Christmas calls 
Making local, trunk and most 

direct dulled international calls, 
will be cheaper this Christmas. 
From 6 pm on Friday, December 23 
to S.0 am on Tuesday January 3. a 
10-mrmne local call will cost I Op 
instead of the usual 2Sp or 3Sp peak 
rate. A JO-mimne trunk call will 
cost 25p, compared with a standard 
76p or £1.01 peak rate. A 10-minute 
call to France will cost £3.29, 
compared with E4.1S standard rate 
charge. But cads to Australia, New 
Zealand and Hongkong win only be 
on the cheaper rate during the mght 
and part of the day when a 10- 
z&uurtc call will he £5.06. The 
package will run a day longer, until 
January 4, in Scotland. 

Australia S 
Austria Scb 
Belgium Fr 
Canada £ 
Denmark Kr 
Finland Mkk 
France Fr 
Germany DM 
Greece Dr 
HongkongS 
Ireland Pt 
Italy lira 
Japan Yen 
Netherlands GW 
Norway Kx 
Portugal Esc 
South Africa Rd 
Spain Pta 
Sweden Kr 
Switzerland Fr 
USAS 

Bank Bank 
Bays Sells 

1j54 1.56 
29.00 27A0 
84.00 80.00 

136 1.79 
14J86 14.16 
8.75 835 

1234 11-84 
4.09 340 

162.00 352.00 
Uj60 IUH> 
131 136 

2470.00 236030 
354.00 336.00 

4jSO 437 

11.45 1035 
199.00 18930 

1-80 1.67 
23430 22530 

12-05 11AS 
3-28 3.11 
1.49 1.44 

YagoadbmaPnr 2194)0 2094)0 
Rub for wd dauvnutdkm bank ma onto. 
«* mw yatathy by Banfayi Banc 
Intnannal Ud. Different naa» apply lo 
TOvdters" flwnai usO nhor ftarigi Luiicucy 
hud wot. 
Retail Price Index; 34Q.7 
London: The FT index dosed 5.4 up 
at 753.6 

Roads_ 
Midlands: A34: Contraflow on , 

Stone-Newcasde road at Siongford, 
Staffordshire. A435: Contraflow on 
Bimingham-Rcddiich road at 
Portway. A34: Roadworks and 
delays south ofShipston on Stour at 
Tidznington, Warwickshire: 

Wales and West A361: Bara- 
staple Street. Sooth Motion, dosed. 
A4tfc Diversion, with delays on 
BancyWin-Cannai then road. A483: 
Temporary traffic lights and long 
delays in Wind Street, Ammanford. 

North: A53& Single-lane traffic at 
Runcora-Widnes Bridge, A41: 
Temporary traffic signals, with 
expected congestion, at junction 
Salters Hill. Newport, Salop. AS& 
Slight obstruction in Burnley Road, 
Colne. 

Scotland-- A68; All southbound 
traffic and northbound traffic over 
30 cwt diverted, north of Dalkeith; 
northbound traffic reduced to a 
single lane. A737: Lane closure, with 
delays at peak periods in Main 
Road. EkJetslie. A92: Single-lane 
traffic, with delays at peak limes in 
Central Esplanade. Kirkcaldy, Fife. 

A four-and-a-half-mfle section of 
the M25 was opened yesterday, 
providing a motorway fink between 
Heathrow Airport and the A3 and 
improving communication to the 
southwest.. 

Information supplied by the AA 

Anniversaries 

Births: Mary, Queen of Scots, 
Linlithgow Palace, West Lothian. 
1542: Bjornstjeroe Bjorason, poet 1 
and dramatist, Kvikne. Norway. 
1832; Jean Sibelius, Hdoiccnlinna, 
Finland. 1865: Padraic Cohan, poet, 
Longford, eo Longford. 1881; James 
Thnrber, Columbus. Ohio. 1894. 
Deaths: John Pym. Parliamentary 
leader against Charles L London. 
1643; Herbert Spencer, philosopher. 
Brighton. 1903; Gertrude JekyU, 
landscape architect and gardener, 
1932. Today is ibe Feast of the 
Immaculate Conception of the 
Blessed Virgin Mary - ibe dogma 
pronounced on December 8, 1854 

i by Pope Pius IX. Britain, Australia 
and the USA declared war on Japan. 
1941. 

Mail hold-up 
The Post Office have advised 

against posting letters or panels to 
the Shepherds Bush. WI2. area of 
London, where unofficial industrial 
action has led to suspension of 
collection and delivery services. 

S TIMES NEWSPAPERS LIMITED. 

sjsnsuttix ^ 
GayVtnii Road. London. WC1X SEZ. 
Ensured. Telephone: 01-S37 1234. Teh*: 
Z6*9tl. Tlwnt&y December 8 1983 . 
B*ii*tejgd»» newspaper « the hw Office. 

A slow-moving trough of low 
pressure lies across England 
and Wales. England and 
Wales will be cloudy with 
rain, heavy and persistent in 
Northern and central areas 

6am to midnight 

London, SE England; Cloudy, a flttte 
raki at times; wind SW fresh or strong, 
perhaps gale In exposed places later; 
max temn 11C (52FV. 

EastAngBa/E, W MUands, E, NW, 
central N England: Cloudy, rain heavy si 
places. Wind SW tosh or strong; max 
tamp 10C (SOP). 

Central S, SW England, Channel 
Islands: Cloudy, outbreaks of raki: wind 
SW, fresh or strong, perhaps gale in 
exposed places: max temp f fC (52F). 

Lake District, Isle of Man, NE 
England, Borders, Edinburgh, Dundee, 
SW Scotland, Glasgow, Northern 
betarafcMostty cloudy, showers at flret, 
rain later, heavy in places: wind SW, 
moderate or fresh becoming variable 
Dghunax tempSC 148FL 

Aberdeen, central Highlands. Argyfl, 
NW Scotland: Rather ctoudy, showers, 
some sunny intervals; wind W strong, 
decreasing and veering NW to 
moderate; max temp 9G (48F), 
becoming cokter later 

Moray Firth, ME Scotland, Orkney, 
Shetland: Rather doudy. showers, 
some sunny intervals: wind W strong 
decreasing tight, veering NW later; max 
temp 8C (46F), becoming colder later. 

Outlook for tomorrow and Saturday. 
Becoming cold, with sunny intervals and 
snow showers, host overnight 
SEA PASSAGES; S North Sea, Strata 
of Dover English Channel (Ek Wind SW 
fresh mcreasmgty strong and perhaps 
gale*, sea moderate becoming very 
rough St Georges Channel. Irish Sea: 
Wind SW strong, perhaps locally gate: 
sea, rough or very rough. 

Sun rises: Sunset*: 
732am 3.52pm 

Moon rises: Moon sets: 
11.26am 7.19pm 

Fart Quarter Decetober 12 

Lighting-up time 

London 422 pm to 723 am 
Bristol 432 pm to 733 ar» 
Edktiwtfi s.io pm to BDQ am 
(Wcbostar 420 pm to 7-42 am 
flanaance 440 pmw 7.38 am 

Yesterday 
Tampa alum at midday yesterday: e. doutt l. 
tair.r.ralme.auA. 

C F C F 
beltasi c 07 45 Qoaniaay c OS 4S 
Bfcmlngtam c 02 36 Iwmaai f OS 43 
Blarimool c 01 34 Jaaay c 07 45 
Bristol f 04 39 London * 08 43 
Canon c 08 35 Manclieaia 1 0* 89 
EiOnSxnb e OS 41 Wawaaeda o «3B 
deepen c 05 41 nawWa—y c 09 48 

Highest and lowest 
Vealrnley. HMwat day tamp: BarOeeuta lie 
CHf): towstir masc Brtea Norton 1C C34FJ; 
rdghM rttiM TVm 0.1201; htghsst ounaMna: 
BO0nor Hagia GAvs. 

London 

WaatardM Tent* max 6 am to 6 pm, 7C 
(45Fb mm S pm lo 6 ora. 2C (38F). HumUHr. 6 
pm. 68 par cool Rain: z«tr to 6 pm, wl Sur 
2<hr to 6 am. 6,4 hr*. Bv. moan m tevoi. 6 
pm. 1033.1 m*Rurs, burn. 
1.000mRur*-2933ln. 

Frank -Tnhnson in the Commons 

Crisis of Kinnock 
word mountain 

met -by any official in ibat 
wilderness of an airstrip. Sir 
Paul did do! bother to send a 
car. I had to get my own taxi 
and it cost me an extortionate 
amount No arrangements had 
been made for my accommo¬ 
dation. I have been treated by 
Sir Paul Scoon with contempt 
and condescension through¬ 
out." 

Mr Rushford said his main 
achievement had been to push 
through a constitutional ar¬ 
rangement for a proper civil 
Government which came into 
force on November 15. 

He said he was happy to note 
that Sir Paul said he was 
returning to his former function 
as Governor-GeneraL "I ap¬ 
plauded that act He had 
terminated his reign as Caesar." 

But Mr Rushford said the 
chosen chairman of the interim 
administration. Mr Alister 
McIntyre, a United Nations 
official, has not taken up the 
joh. 

“So the Government is a 
headless body, incapable of 
carrying on‘an effective civil 
Government The country looks 
for leadership and it is not 
forthcoming. I resigned because 
1 cannot compromise my 
reputation." 

Mrs Margaret Thatcher, the 
British Prime Minister, yester- 
dav flew to London to grapple 
wjib a new crisis, the contro¬ 
versial Kinnock word raoun- 
isin. . 

Mrs Thatcher made a 
statement to the House on the 
failed meeting of European 
heads of government in 

■Athens. Disguised as a senes 
of questions to her. as under 
the rules of Commons pro¬ 
cedure it was supposed to be. 
Mr Kinnock then made an 
immense statement about her 
statement. Indeed, at one 
point he was heard to observe: 
“No such statement has been 
forthcoming in this state¬ 
ment " 

The summit was an "un¬ 
mitigated failure". She had 
tried to lay the blame of 
“everyone but herself." We 
were used to that because she 
was “ihe banana skin Prime 
Minister." She had been 
quoted as saying that the 
disagreements would be re¬ 
solved by the Brussels meeting 
in March. What did she think 
would change between Athens 
in December and Brussels in 
March? (Irreverent Tory cry 
o£ “the weather.") 

Why no positive pro¬ 
posals ... Chancellor bud¬ 
geted for £420m or a SO per 
cent increase... was Chancel¬ 
lor being deliberate “or was i! 
sheer stupidity?" On and on 
he contimied. 

The background to the word 
crisis was as follows: basically. 
Wales produces more words 
than are needed either for 
home consumption or for 
British and European markets. 
Over the years, most of these 
surplus words were acquired 
cheaply by Mr Kinnock. He 
found an outlet for them on 
chat shows and at the social 
functions of' the London 
Welsh rugby union foothali 
dub. As a result he became 
immensely well-liked and 
eventually leader of the 
Labour Party. 

But since then the system 
has broken down. Mr Kinnock 
has remorselessly stepped up 
word production even though 
there have been clear signs of 
consumer resistance he be¬ 
came leader. 

But Mr Kinnock’s economy 
is not geared to producing 
anything other than words. 
The brilliant young fonction- 
naires in Mr Kinnock’s pri¬ 
vate cabinet, such as Mr 
Robin Cook and Ms Patricia 
Hewitt have been trying to 
devise a scheme whereby Mr 
Kinnock can continue to 
produce words but without the 

Labour Parly having to pay 
for them. in the form of lost 
votes, boredom and general 
hatred on the part of the rest 
of the population. But so far 
no such scheme has been 
devised. 

Yesterday Mr Cook, who is 
the chief Opposition spokes¬ 
man on Europe and . is 
officially recognized as bril¬ 
liant by virtue of his having a 
beard, could be seen in. 
consultation with Mr Kinaock 
on the Opposition front bench 
shortly before Mrs Thatcher's 
arrival 

It was understood that Mr 
Cook had come up with a last- 
minnte compromise scheme 
to limit word production by 
Mr Kinnock or at least keep it. 
under control for the duration 
of the afternoon. 

But within a few paragraphs 
of Mr Kin nock's remarks lo 
Mrs Thatcher, it was clear that 
the plan had broken down. It 
was quite clear that Wales was 
not prepared to abide by any 
agreement to limit the word 
mountain or the notorious 
sub-clause lake. Just when we 
all thought Mr Kinnock was 
about to sit down, he got on to 
the VAT contributions, hav¬ 
ing actually started off wiLh 
the Lebanon. 

. Soon he seemed likely lo gel 
on the milk mountain or 
indeed to give a full reading of 
Vnder Milk Wood. Tories 
mocked and protested. The 
left winger. Mr Martin Flanne^ 
ry shouted at them: “Louts!" 

The Speaker tactfully" inter¬ 
vened: "Latitude is-- usually 
given to a Leader of the 
Opposition, but I hope he is 
coming to the end soon". That 
seemed to spur Mr Kinnock 
on to a new burst of 
production. 

In due course, he sank back 
exhausted- Mrs thatcher brisk¬ 
ly denied it ail. Other Labour 
questioners did manage lo 
make some telling points. 
Their difficulty was that Mrs 
Thatcher seemed to be just as 
angry with the foreigners as 
they were. 

At one -stage, ihe Prime 
Minister made the slip of 
referring to the Athens meet¬ 
ing as being of heads of state". 
Mr Gerald Kaufman, the chief 
Opposition spokesman on 
home affairs and dearly a 
student of the British consti¬ 
tution, shouted: “You’re not a 
head of state". It was the 
Opposition's one score of the 
afternoon. Mrs Thatcher cor¬ 
rected it to "heads of govern¬ 
ment". But by then the Queen 
had no doubt asked to be kept 
informed. 

6-Wm sky; bo-bkK at« and cloud: c-doudy. 
o-ovemst; Mogj d-onzUo; h-tuS; m-retst; 
r-iain; 3-snow; CHmudaratorm; p-showwa. 
Anwis show urtnd dbaeflan. wind speed (mph) 
cWeAtewparaterastownhsIt 

AM KT ra HT 

3.49 69 4.14 69 
325 za 324 4.1 
9 18 122 925 118 
1.00 33 1.17 36 
9.02 11j4 9.16 109 
7.41 5J 801 43 

12.53 64 1.07 62 
7,1? 5.1 701 4.7 
2J7 4.B 3.02 51 
1.40 3.9 213 35 

12.TS 5.1 1Z27 SJ 
832 68 634 69 
891 85 8.18 61 
4.46 52 4.53 5.1 
1.03 86 1.19 85 

11.4* 23 11.18 as 
148 45 219 46 
822 68 B.rt -62 
7.13 66 7J2 85 
7J9 38 7.47 35 
643 5.4 747 35 
6.46 21 60S 15 
128 4.4 129 44 

1&S9 SJ0 106 55 
1231 42 1255 42 
822 69 829 as 
5.51 5.0 524 52 
120 4.0 1 SB *8 

Ponzancs 
Portend 
Portsmouth 
Shorehem ___ - 
Southampton 12.51 4.21235 4. 
Swansea 8.22 8-9 8-39 8 
Tees 5.51 5.0 554 5; 
Waflan-Oft-Nszs 1.33 4.0 t£B •* 
Thte measurement to metres: 

Around Britain 

Worthing 

Bourmmth 

Sun Rah Max 
fit h C F 

12 - 3 37 bright 
23 - 4 39 ctoudypm 
29 .07 B 43 sunnyam 
1.4 .04 4 39 doudy 
3.7 - 4 39 sunnyam 

5.9 - 8 46 sunny 
SJ - 8 45 sunny 
5.5 - 7 45 sunny 
G.4 - 8 46 sunny 
5.9 - 7 45 sunny 
68 - 7 45 sunny 
65 - 8 46 sunny 
65 - 7 45 sunny 
2.5 - 7 45 bright 
4.0 - 8 03 bright 
2B - 9 48 bright am 
J.9 - * 48 bright am 
1.9 - 8 43 bright am 
- - 9 
- - 10 50 cloudy 

M .00 8 46 bngtH 

Guernsey 
Newquay 
Ilfracombe 
Tenby 
SouHipoit 
Morecsmbo 
Douglas 
EfttanriAtrpi) 
Bristol (Ctrl) 
Caradt(CM) 
Angiei 
B-pool 
Manchester 
Nottingham 
N’ctm-Tyne 
Eskdalmu* 
Qhregow 
Tirae 
Stornoway 
Edinburgh 
XI ntoss 
Aldeqpme 

Sun Rem Max 
hrs m C F 
1.1 - 10 SO 

- - 10 50 
0.8 - 8 46 
- - 10 W 
- - 2 36 
- - 4 89 
- - 9 48 

5 4 - Y 45 
2 9 - 7 45 
03 - 7 45 
a.4 -or to so 

- 3 37 
2J3 - 4 39 
3.1 - 3 37 
08 - 5 41 
- .08 5 « 
- .05 9 4fl 
- .13 10 SO 
- M 10 SO 
- - 8 48 

- jo* 9 48 ratnpm 

_Abroad 
MIDDAY: c, doutf f, tar. r. ruin; s. sun; an, snow; (g, fog. 

Batoada ait -1 
Baribi C 2 
Brnmude* c 22 
SteiftE c 2 

C F 
Copmhgn 
Corfu 
Dafles- 

„ . DoMtn 5 41 Duftmnfc 
14 57 Fm 

Flofenro 
29 84 Frankfurt 

■1 52 Funchal 
Oanava 

-* 30 OBmftar 
3 30 KahufUd 

22 72 Henakoim 
2 38 tanibrucfc 

C F 

» 3 37 Majorca 

Bordeaux s 5 
Bnniaala a S 

BuenAJraa* s SS 
Catoo g ai 

c 21 
CYXanca 
C&fcaoo* sn 4 
Cologne c 3 

41 JkkJah s 32 30 

41 £23 : P B 
ra H***— * 23 73 

Lisbon lg 5 43 
TO Locarno 
„ LAngitt- s 15 59 
27 Luumbg c i 3* 
37 Madrid" fa 2 aa 

* ■» fj OMo 
I 23 73 Ottawa 

C F 
Mapnse a 17 83 
«««oe a 18 6i 
Matte c 15 59 
Melbourne e -.6 61 
"teataoC* f 19 66 
Wand* s 30 86 
Mffen 
Montreal* an 1 34 
Moscow e 1 34 
Munich c O 32 
Nairobi r 20 68 
Jtaptaa l io 50 
New DeW a 20 68 
NOwYOric* r 9 48 
NLea a 14 57 
OMo s -1 30 

RtodsJtcr 

nayfcjaiflr 
Rhodes 

* 14 57 Tokyo . 
a-1 00 ToroptO 
f 4 39 Valencia 

a *2 S4 Vancouver 
9 26 79 Vesica 

Wanna 
Htenaw . 

*9 a 36 Riyadh 
'denotes figures am most araBaWa 


